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THE WORLD'S FASTESA DISK DRIVE
plusDISK is a MAJOR breakthrough in storage technology, combining the lightning performance of
a RAM Disk with the convenience of a hard disk! No other storage device can match the sheer speed
of plusDISK (over 20,000 times faster than a hard disk). It has no moving parts, makes no noise and
plugs straight into any standard slot in a II+, lie or IIGS.

CHECK OUT THE PERFORMANCE:
(times in mSecs)
Maximum access time
Average access time
Maximum data transfer
rate (Kbytes/second)

Disk//
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Disk

SCSI
Hard Disk

SOME PRACTICAL EXAMPLES:
plusDISK
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0.001
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(times in Secs)

Disk/I

3.5

Disk

Switch-on to AppleWorks
12.9
9.2
Load 14 7K AppleWorks File
73.0 55.0
Save 14 7K Appleworks File
79.0 58.0
Switch-on to MouseDesk
29.3 28.0
11 5K File Copy
111 .0 93.0
(tested on e using 192K plusD1sk)

SCSI

Hard Disk

plusDISK

12.3
31.6
26.5
18.5
32.7

1.0
24.8
17.2
3.6
11.0

plusDISK comes fitted with 1 28K of superfast, low-power permanent storage memory and is easily
expandable to 512K on the base card, and up to 1 Megabyte with an add-on Adaptor. It is 100%
compatible with all standard Apple operating systems and programs (ProDOS, ProDOS16, Pascal,
CPIM. DOS3.3, AppleWorks, etc.) and can even be used by AppleWorks for desktop expansion!
Adaptor connector for
expansion to 1 Megabyte

Memory Controller Unit A tun
custom LSI CMOS circuit
specially designed by CIRTECH

ID Selector Switch
plusDISK can
be conhgured to 'look like' a hard disk
or a AAMcard
Expansion sockets for up to
512K memory on the main card

On board firmware contains lull
SmartPort, ProDOS & 0053 3
support

Back up power source
keeps data safe fo, over
two months (If you don't
use vour Apple) and rs
automatically recharged
when the computer is
turned on

Memory protection circuit
prevents data corruption

during Apple swrtch-on/otf

You can start up any standard Apple program in a fraction of the normal time and your data files can
be stored on plusDISK just like any other disk, but they are instantly accessible as soon as you turn
your Apple on!
plusDISK is supplied with partitioning software which lets you store ProDOS, Pascal 1.3, DOS 3.3
and CPIM programs on your expanded plusDISK - all at the same time!
And if you're thinking a device with this amazing performance
must cost a fortune - you're wrong!
plusDISK costs less than an ordinary disk drive!
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(Each additional 64K Expansion costs £24.00)

Prices exclude VAT

CIRTECH (UK) LIMITED, Currie Road Industrial Estate, Galashiels
Selkirkshire, Scotland, TDt 2BP
Telephone (0896) 57790
Telex 265871 (Attn. 84:CPD001)-Telecom Gold

Source Mailbox-AAH55

CIRTECH IUKI L1m11cd 1987 Apple II+ lie. IIGS. Dosk.·I. SCSI. ProDOS. ProDOS16, MouseDesk and AppleWorks
are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc CP1M rs a registered trademark of 01g,tal Research Inc

Two top adventure
trilogies for you to play
Award-winning software house Level 9 has
extensively re-written some of their best-selling
adventures, and released them in two trilogies:
Jewels of Darkness and Silicon Dreams.
In the Jewels of Darkness trilogy you start with
Colossal Adventure, containing all the
treasures, creatures, rooms and puzzles of the
mainframe original.
In Adventure Quest you must discover the Old
Roads to the Dark Tower, Fortress of the Demon
Lord. Only there can you defeat him. There's
magic in the air in Dungeon Adventure. Can
you discover the treasure while facing the perils
of skeletons, carniverous jellies and ores?

The first adventure in the Silicon Dreams trilogy
is Snowball. You awake from suspended
animation to find your spaceship on a collision
course with Eden. In Return to Eden you must
prevent the defence robots from destroying your
ship. You have lost your memory in the Worm of
Paradise, and you may have to join the
governing party to regain it.
Each features:
Over 600 illustrations
New language interpreter
Huge 1 ,000 word vocabulary
Multi-command sentences
Ultra fast response times
64 page novel and 12 page guide

RRP

Speclal
Reader Offer

You
Save

Offer Inc.
Subscription

You
Save

Silicon Dreams

£19.95

£5

£30.95
£30.95

£7

£19.95
£39.90

£14.95
£14.95

£5

Jewels of Darkness

£12

£41.90

£16

Apple lie or Mac

Silicon Dreams and
Jewels of Darkness

£27.90

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORII/I?.

£7

You save £5
When You buy
one of these
Packs or £12 if
You buy both

New Unix

system
due soon

RELEASE of Apple's NUX Unix
operating system is imminent despite reports in some computer
trade puotrcanons of severe
delays.
Industry observers have suggested Apple is having difficulties
porting some of the Unix features
on to the Macintosh and that a
delay of up to srx months could
be expected.
This has been strongly denied
by Apple spokesman Frank
O'Mahony who foresees NUX
being released "more or less on
time - at the end or January. early
February.
"When transporting a system
such as Unix to the Mi1c1ntosh
you are bound to encounter a
rew m,nor problems. These have
now been overcome and the
project is back on schedule", he

APPLE II RANGE
SUPPORT STAYS
APPLE has reacted to
widespread talk in the
industry that It Intends
to withdraw support
from the Apple II range.
Recent trade press
reports have fuelled
rumours that the Apple
II is being abandoned in
favour of the Macintosh.
Price cuts across the
Macintosh range were
described in one report
as reflecting "a growing
commitment to the Macintosh at the expense of

tory in Cork, Ireland,
and are selling steadily.
"It was thought at one
time that the llgs would
mean an end to the
other machines In the
range, but only the lie
has gone.
"We shall continue to
manufacture the lie as
long as there is a large
enough demand for it and at the moment there
is no sign that its
popularity is on the
wane".

Mac's WordPerfect
POWERFUL word processing
package WordPerfect is
makrng a bid for a larger share
of the market with its latest
release for the Mecintosh.
Wordperfect version 1.0
makes full use of the Macintosh '.s windowing ability,
mouse mtertece and pu/1down menus. The package
fully supports all postscnpt
pnntcrs, rncludrng the Apple

S.=:tld.

Relational
database
A MANAGEMENT tool for the
Macintosh - McMax from Nantucket - ,s now avauaote from
P & P Micro Distributors.
The packaqe. which rs rully
cornpanole vy,ch dBasc Ill and
dBase Ill Plus, ,s a programmable
relational database that permits
both simple and complex data
reianons to be established and
quickly processed.
Ex,snng dBase apphcauons can
be run up to ten nrnes faster on
the Macintosh with little or no
change. In most cases files can be
transfered from any PC via a serial
port to the Macintosh's modem
port.
The program supports data files
with up co 16 rnunon records, up
to 32k and 2.000 fields per record.
and numeric accuracy of up to 63
places. It also supports popular
Macintosh rile formats like
Microsoft used by Word, Excel
and r,1e for easy rmportinq and
exporting of data between programs.
Standard editing commands
such as cut copy and paste are
also included. Both Apple Laser
Writer and lmageWriter printers
are supported.

the Apple II".
But a company spokes·
man told Apple User:
"We remain committed
to the Apple II product
range 10 years after the
first Apple
II
was
produced. The launch of
the
in
Apple
llgs
September 1986 was the
most recent revision of
this very successful
product.
"Both the lie and the
llgs are being produced
In quantity at our fac-

teserwnter.

Some of the features of the

COMPETITION WINNERS
THE September /SSUC of Apple
User offered readers the chance
co wm three cop Microsott packages worth £670 donated by P & P
Micro Distributors.
Despite the huge response to
this competition, there could only
be three lucky winners whose al/correct encnes were the first to be

drawn out of the sack.
Terry Cymbalisty from Edgeley
won the first prtze of the powerful
desktop publishing package
Ragtime. Second prize of
Microsoft Works went to Byron
Simmonds of Surl,ngham, and
Flight Simulator was won by
Robin Lane from New Romney.

More for the Macintosh
TWO new products for the Macmrosh called Powerf'omr and
lnterMa,I have been announced
by Microsoft
Powerpo,nt rs a,med at the
desktop presentanon market and
rs capable of advanced presentation text and graphics.
lnterMa,I rs an electronic marl
appncauon that allows users to
send messages across an Apple-

Talk or AppleShare network.
Every Macintosh use, on the
network can send and receive
memos. phone messages and
ennre files. Intcrrnart can be
loaded ,n the background and
alerts the user when new informatron ,s received.
Release dates and pnces for
Powerf'omt and lnterMa1/ have
yet co be announced.

program inctude a 115,000
word spell checker, word
count expandable dtcuonaty.
mail-merge and sore automsttc text formatting and an
extensive thesaurus.
Other features tnctude
columns, footnotes, endnotes,
table of contents, document
maices and out/mes, macros,
and prmt preview which
allows users to check two
pages of a document simultaneously before pnntrng.

Easier
merging
USERS of the Macintosh MacWncc program could be rn for an
easier time with a new package
called MergeWrite.
One of the problems with
MacWnte was the lack of any
mail merge functions which has
often rescnctcd us use as a mainstream word processor. With
MergeWrite the user can now
produce multi documents with
variable information.
Further custormsanon rs possible through the use of an If
Then-Else fac1/1ty. This allows tor
thf' printing of text opnons as well
as variables.
Records can be sorted by post
code or name and printed in a
number of sort orders. Merge
Write supports both lmageWrne,
and LaserWnter printers.
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Fun & Games

THE Eternal Dagger reintroduces Middle
World. r11st presented in W11c1rd's Crown.
which has now been invaded by hordes or
monsters from the Demon World. vra a
magic portal. It 1s your task to defend the
Middle World by r1nd1ng the Demon Port;.il
and rccovcnng the dagger of the title.
Before you plunge headlong mto the
hunt though. be warned Thorough
reading of the manuals wt11ct1 come with
the gc1me 1s essenual. There arc two. well
laid out and clearly written. One 1s the onn
gatory "how to" manual. the other "a com
pencnum of strategy. tactics. tips. and sly
manoeuvres" which repays Cdrcrul study
Certamly, when you're up against cheerful souls like Mdgoomba 'The Tree Who
Walks Like A Man and 1n Search - or
Human - Blood'. you need dll the help you
can get
Still m getting startco mode. you'll have
to create pldy1ng and dungeon discs before
going advcntunng However. this docs
save wear and tear on the original. and
keeps disc swapping to a minimum.
Meanwhile. back at the plot..
You are not alone m your quest - you
can take along a group of eight adventurers
to assist These can either be pre designed
characters. ones of your own creation or
even imports from your successful adventures n W1Lard's Crown.
Should you opt to create your own
characters. they can be of vanous types

Demons, dragons
and daggers
priest. righter. ranger or whatever - or combmanon models· A kleptomaniac sorcerer is
one appealing possrbihry
After this cnaractcr bu1ld1ng exercise. arm
yourself. choose a picture to represent your
noble self 1n combat and head for the main
screen This rs c1 map of tt1c island you are
on. and four lines of text at the bottom of
the screen keep you informed of the time of
d;iy and what moves can be made.
Movement 1s made. oddly. via the
numcncal keys. which means you have to
d1v1de your arrennon between keyboard
and screen. sometimes with disastrous
results until you get used to 1t.
It's also a little frustr;inng that every four
or five moves night descends and the
group of adventurers has to stop for a
night's rest.
Even though you can speed up message
response umc, this can interrupt the flow of
what otherwise 1s a releuvciy fast-moving
game
B;ick to adventunng. The qarne begins
with a "keep our island tidy" section. which
involves despatching a vanery of Undeads

and a very nasty-looking Red Dragon
The dragon 1s armed - redundantly,
would have thought - with a weapon
called the Holy Morning Star. which you'll
need later tn your quest.
You'll certainly need assistance. so it's
worth f1nd1ng a wanderinq group of
people who are toting a Draqon Slayer
sword around with them. Sad 10 relate. the
only item I managed to recover was the
drdgon's false teeth
You'll meet some friendly - ;.ind some
not so fnendly - ocars m your travels. When
they appear you'll have the choice to Talk.
Run. Surrender or Fight
If you're directly attacked or decide to
fight. you can opt for Tacnc;il or Quick
combat. Quick cornoar precludes the use of
magic and you'll only 'sec" the outcome or
the battle 1n text
But with Tarncal combat you get an en
largcd view of the map with your cnaracters rn oiace Place your men. point them rn
the right rnrecuon (the computer will
decide wrucn attacks first) and move m for
the kill.
You'll soon discover that some weapons
are more powerful tnan others. and that
blows can be blocked by an opponent's
shield or armour. Sorcerers can also Join 1n.
casnnq a vancty of spells
A tactical battle can last ;mytt11ng up to
half an hour and you could find yourself
with a few less adventurers at the end of 1t
Still. 1f your priest surviveo. you might be
aore to resurrect a few of the dead, and
you'll have chance anyway to rest up and
lick your wounds.
If you win a battle you'll acquire a varrety
of loot. If you lose - which means that c111
your characters are dead - you'll have no
option but to reset the system. However.
once reloaded you can go back co
wherever you last saved the game
The Eternal Dagger rs undoubtedly the
best Dunqcons and Dragons srrnulanon
I've played. espeoany since 1t dllows for up
to eight parnopanrs. all taking. a different
character
It does have the odd shortcoming. but it's
a compulsory purchase for anyone who
enjoyed Wi1ard's Crown. and for the
ururutrarer]. I can't think of a better
1ntroduc11on 10 the world of adventurn g
Mark Meredith
Pro<tu,
hf' Erer, Dagger
Pflce F 999
Reqwremems Apple II
Supplier SSl!US Gold Umf) .1 ,� -I HO/ti'{(J
Way, Holford. B,rmmqham 86 7.A.X
'i 0, I - i'i6 3388
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Fun & Games

Going

to town
DUNGEONS and Draqons fans will surely
be spellbound by this orrcm·g from Electronic Am Volume I of Tales of The
Unknown. entitled The B.:ircfs Tale
Two discs and exrensrve documentation
arc packaged in a c,ird folder wtucn displays a map of Skdrd Brae. a rncoievailookinq town you will gee to know only coo
well. Also. you will need a blank disc to
make a Character disc which enables the
computer to keep tr.:ick of play,
With this in mind. rne mstrucuons tell you
to use your Dos 1. 3 disc copy function to
dupl1c.:itf' the reverse side or the boor disc
If. like me. you have an Apple lie. you
probably won't be cible to do this. I used
my lie Un. nes disc mstead. It didn't work. I
finally resorted to ,i program called Disk
Muncher
At the same time I made a copy of the
boot disc m order to preserve thf' 011g1nal. I
saw no warnings about prorecnon but
when I booted my copy. a few blotches on
screen .:ind an offensive. nystcnca: beeping
were all I got.
If your disc crashes. you might be wamnq
a while for a replacement - no l:Jack-ups
are .nctuoed. For ttus and other reasons.
more and rnorc people nowadays refuse to
buy copy-protected software,
A Ounqeon disc which creates the vanous laby11ntt1s rs also supplied Two dnves
can save you some disc swapping
Inc small but quire dera11f'c1 town map
had me squmtmq at times. Not nouonq at
flfst that I could use Escape to freeze the
game. I frequently wasted time trymq to
figure out wrucn way to turn and, pondennq the while. got assaurreo by .:ill
manner or vmdrcnve nff-r.:iff.
An evil mage called M.:ingr1r holds sway
over Skara Br.:ie and your task ts to wrest the
ory from his malevolent grip using your
group of up to six adventurers who always
start from the Adventurers' Gu•'cJ. a sort of
hang-out for people like you wno crave
romance. excrterneru. adventure and loot
You can create your own characters and
name and equip them yourself For con
vcrucnce. I rook the off the peg group
which. under my duectron. usually got
shrf'ddf'd well wide of the flfst dungeon
On the streets urne passes regardless.
and at nightfall your chances of bemq
auackcd increase. Only by flqhnnq ran you
progress and earn, .:imong other things.
gold This can be used to to pay for wcaponry or hf'c1l1ng by the temple priests whose
medical expertise 1s exceeded only by their
lust for gold You may have to go out and
get a second bf'.:iting to earn enough to
meet the cost of the first.
Whf'n too weak to fight. you can always
run away. S,1dly. this option rs not always
permitted Still. looking on the bflght side.
you arc then poised to earn more gold
After all. one or two of you should survive
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The screen 1s split into three The lower
half lists the characters m your band and
displays various items or mrorrnarion.
1nclud1ng the hedlth status of your well
mauled group.
The upper left side d1spl.:iys .:i fr;imed 30
scrolling city map. .:inci ,ilso pictures of
attackers and other characters. Textual
information. mcJ,cat1ng tt1e course of a
b.:irrle, your geographical loc;rnon and
othe1 items. scrolls 1n .:i fr.:ime on the upper
11ght
Allegedly amounting to an 1mpwss1ve
400k of .:isseml:Jly language. The Bard's r ale
works on a 64k Applf' or c1utornat1cally
takes advantage of I 28k 1f you have 1t
Wt1at difference this makes 1s not clear possibly it's the "ar11mat1on" of fiquws 1n
the picture frdrnc. This usually consists of
onf' moving part such as .:i w;:iv1ng arrn or
w,1ggl1ng Jaw
A rnce touch for avid fc1r1tasy fans 1s the
rac1l1ty for conscnpt1ng your W1zardiy ;:ind
Ult1ma ch.:ir.:icrers into this new advf'nture.
Ct1aracters consist of va11ous races and

Head for

heights
FRUSTRA TEO armchair pllots
can relax - ThunderChopper Is
set to take you where no helicopter has gone before, courtesy of the terrain map display
with full zoom control, of
course.
Combining the functions of
scout, rescue and attack helicopter, your Hughes 530MG Defender w/11 put all your flying skills
to the test.
High-speed 30 graphics and
pl/at performance feedback
make this a more realistic simulation than most, and you have
the options of escort, rescue
{land and sea/ and combat missions.

classes (for example HumJn. Hobbit.
Warrior and Sorcerer) and each character
h.:is v;:inous ;ittr1butcs (dcxtcnty. strength.
luck and so on).
As battle experience 1s gained. ct1aracters
earn points and gold while mag1c1ans and
the1r like also graduate to higher spell
levels. 1ncreas1nq thf' number and power of
spells at their d1spos&
The easy to follow manual and t�1e leaflet summarising the main commands and
thelf uses comprisf' .:ibout 27 p,1ges. This
gives some 1cJea of the depth and vaflcty or
t�11s game.
I found me Bard's Talc so entertaining. 1n
fact. that I am prep.:irf'd to forgive its user
hostilf' protf'ct1on ...
Almost.
Lew Norris
P,, ,fun fl

Bc11d's Tale
Pr,,·e £43 1Apule 111
H l. 95 {Apple 1/qsJ
Supplier Elearonic Arts lnoMGA Microsystems. Pear I ree. Applt>r.iore. Kem TN26 .2A.R
Tel 023?-RPil/

With TOW and Stinger missiles, a Hughes Chain Gun and
Zuni rockets on board you're not
likely to be outgunned - but
with a 750hp Jet turbine
providing the power you can
always show the opposition a
clean pair of heels.
ThunderChopper's "advanced
instrumentation" is apparently
"patterned after the equipment
now being tested In the US
Army's LHX 'Hellcoptee of the
future' programme":
They
should be so lucky.
Produa Thunderchoµper
rrtce f:.29. 95
Requrremenr.s Apple II
S11ppl1e1 Acr,onSotr, .JOI Weir Srmnyfl('/c/
Avenue Swre 711 Champa,qn,
/[61820 USA.
Tel 0/01 /17 i98 8388

Fun & Games

Streetwise baseball
SPORTS sunulauons come and go - generally the latter - and all roo few of them
seem to transfer well to the screen Baseball
rs a case rn point· There's only so much you
can do with a green diamond. two pretty
evenly matched teams and a rigid set of
rules.
Ur>dcterred. Epyx set out to bnng
baseball ro the Apple. And. perhaps learning from other peoples· mistakes. has opted
for a fresh approach. The result rs Street
Sports Baseball. about as far removed from
the real thing as you can get ,md not offend
under the trades descnpnon act
For a start. you choose where you play.
Thar doesn't mean which stadium - tt
means opting for a car park or a vacant lot
You'll also have to choose your players
with care There's no professionals here.
JUSt 16 kids from 52nd Street's Hall of Fame.
Build a team from scratch. use a previous
w1nn1ng cornomauon or leave 1t to the
computer - it's up to you
Sounds easy> Perhaps. But how do you
weigh the rival merits of Burch ("throws like
a sissy") and Davrd ("f1cld1ng rs second
rate")? And why pick BOJO (with the
"suspect glove") when Julie ("gets exerted
at bat and tends to strike out"] rs there for
the rak1ng7
Next your skills as coach and manager
are put to the test. P1Ck1ng field posmons
and bdt!lng order can be left to the com

purer. bur rrs more fun to make the
oecisions yourself.
That done. on with the game You get a
split screen to contend with A bird's eye
view of the whole field and a close up of
the plays At the rop of the screen. a
scoreboard shows team scores. batter. irm1ngs. balls. strikes and outs.
Don't worry 1f you're not too sure of the
rules. they're easy enough to rick up and
the manual's quite helpful.
Batting. prrcrunq and f1eld1ng are all controlled by the Joystick - pracncc makes
perfect.
The overhead view makes life a little
easier for the batter. but not that easy - the
pitcher can control the bc11/ all the way to
the plate. making 1t twist or change speed
en route.
What rakes a little more getting used to rs
the pitch itself
The dustbin lid rn the 1nf1eld rs tne home
plate. and bases range from an old tyre to a
discarded jacker, Fielders have more ro
contend with than their professional
counterparts too - you don't get roo many
tree stumps and bird baths at Y ankec
stadium
Still . .11/ you've got to do rs guide the
fielder on to the ball. dodging the obstacles
and throw 1t to the base of your choice. If
you don't fall flat rn a puddle first.
The qame lasts a full nine innings: If the

Nice to see Level 9 back rn acnon with
Gnome Ranger. an adventure that makes
full use of the company's new Kaos system
- command handling m particular rs a
pleasure to use The Apple version l.1cks
graphics. bur there's more man enough text
to compensate. even 1f 1t docs occasronany
scroll before you want 1t to
The plot revolves around a bossy but
well-meaning young gnome called Ingrid
Bottom/ow [gnome Joke number one) who
leaves her dull f;.irm1ng community to learn
more aoout the modern world by studying
Gnome Economics (gnome Joke number
two) at college
On her return. she rs atrre with rrussronary
zeal and r,iring to put her new-fangled
ideas into operation. much to the (Just1f1ed)
treprdauon of he1 family and neighbours
They eventually reward Ingrid with ,i
small token of their apprecranon - ,i
"faulty" magic scroll which transports her
far away as soon as she reads rr.
All this preamble - and more - can be
gleaned from the gnome-sized diary which
accompanies the pack. The advenrure itself
starts with lngr•d out m the wilderness.
undaunted and determined to set off for
home dga1n. putting the world to rights on
the way
Unusually, the game 1s wrmen 1n the past
tense. bur the idea works well enough. The
adventure 1s 1n three parts. each of which
hcis ro be completed before you c.1n Stiirt
the next. and each of which hcis .1 theme -

Gnome on the range
anim.11. vegetable and rrnneral
Gnome Ranger 1s a light hearted romp.
peppered with gnome Jokes For 1nst.1nce.
the letter N tends to get preceded by a G
hence "Whc1t sh.11/ I do gnow7", "gnecklc1ce" cind even "gnorth. gnorthwcst and
gnortheast." And so on. ad 1nf1n1tum Or ,id
nauseam
The text 1s gener.11/y literate though. and
.1 lot of cittention hcis been pa,d to detail
For example. 1n an emporium run by a
character who's half man. half horse (.1
shopping cencaur7) Ingrid finds. among
other thrngs "an 1mpressrve piece of
armour. ii cap.1c1ous b.1ckpack. a curious
br.1ss lcimp. .1 magisterial black rod and a
susp1oous looking bunch of keys"
Many otr1cr adventures would nor have
bothered with the adJecnves. hut Level 9
does not believe 1n sk1mp1ng - and the
result 1s ci much richer product.
There are plenty of examples of witty
word play and all1terat1on used to good
comic effect. ,ind other touches keep the
atmosp�ere lighthearted "It was a full
rainbow of bnl/1anc hue. an etherec1l arc of
v1v1d sparkling colour. a heavenly v;.iu/t of
pellucid polychrom.1t1c splendour. and
quite pretty too".
1 he puules range 1n d1fflculty from the
fairly easy to the m1nd-damag,ng Some

result rs a tie at the end of tnc r11ntt1. then
play continues until there 1s d wrnncr at ct1e
end of an innings.
All 1n all a fun game . .1nd one rhar w,11
rake .1 long time ro p.:ill. Epyx r1.is detmitely
hit .1 home run with this one
Steve Mellor
Prr Ju, Sr,eet spous Bil5f'WII
£24 99
Reqwwmenrs Apple II
Supplier Fpyx!US Go/cf Urnts .l 8 -I Ho/lore/
Way, I lo/fora. Bununqnam 86 lAX
re 021-156 3388

race

solutions rcqu,re the involvement of other
people - most ch.1racters ,n tt1e game can
be recruited ,ind given complex comm.1nds
to carry out while you let Ingrid get on w1tt1
something else You'll also find m<1ny or
them amenable to bribery <mcJ corJuptron
The game cont,11ns sucl1 excellent fe.:i
tures as s,ive ,ind restore. Undo yow /,1st
move. and h1gt1 level commands such dS
run to a place. follow someone. t1rid
sometr11ng and wait for someone And you
can speed thrngs up s/1gl1tly by entennq
BRIEF which shortm� desc11pt1ons
Although Gnome Ranger llas a different
flavour from the company's rirev1ous
adventures. I am convinced 1t 1s Level 9's
best ever It 1s funny, well plotted. teasing
cind very friendly - but powerful. l1tcr.:ite
and big
There's gnot a �llddow of r1 ciouht ,n my
mrnd - th1� 1s an adventure you simply must
gnot rn.ss Go our and buy Gnon•r R.:in(Jer
- and rironto!
Brill lg
P· ave: Gnome Rcmqer
Pnet' f9 95 (11.pple/ U4 95 (M 1c/
Suppl,cr I eve/ 9. PO Box -19 W<·11, ·n-S1mC'I·
M.1,e !Ivon 8524 9UR
� 0' N R/44�0
Jc1nu<1f)
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Fun & Games

WORLD War Ill rs over. As post-holocaust
Europe struggles to survive. news comes rn
that a European city has Just been razed by
a dirty nuclear device The terrorists
responsible have planted t-ve more
A·bombs. and the UN General Council
needs someone to sort out this Iutlc mess
Clearly- as usual - there rs only one person
for the Job.
Equipped with your double sided
Roadwar Europa disc and manual from
Str<1teg1c Srmulatrons, you prepare to save
Europe Although no back up is suppued,
the good news rs that you are allowed to
make one The bad news rs that this may
be d1ff1cult as the program rs copy
protected. However. a mere SI O plus pos
tage brings your very own back up from
Uncle Sam
The manual puts you into the picture
with the story of how you got into this
mess. Your oojecnve. as leader of a chosen
band of men rn specially prepared vehicles.
rs to disarm all the bombs. find the terrorist
HO and engage the terrorist leaders m a
final decisive battle.
You create your own band. design your
own vehicles and allocate supplies by
keying rn numerous parameters. This can
take quite some trme
It's quicker. though stJII 1mtat1ngly trmeconsummq for the eager starter. to design a
pair of combat buses and allocate supplies

After the
holocaust •••
following spcc.nc instructions ,n the
20 page manual and use the sample gang
supplied Battle-hardened veterans may
import their Roadwar 2000 gang
The manual's centre spread shows a
map of Europe's cures and features such as
highways. mountains, orlftelds. farmland
and so on Geographical features can easily
be confused 1f you don't have colour Your
icon travels on a display representing a
detailed portion of the map while three
lines of text scroll below. sometimes too
fast to follow.
You may take one move m any of eight
direcnons of the compass or search for loot.
people or vehicles. You will frequently find
useful loot which you can take. cache or
leave - 1t can take the form of food. tyres.
medical supplies. vehicles. ammunition or
weaponry
People may be. among other things. Sol
drers, C1v11Jans or Cannibals. Contact means
you may recruit extra men or be forced into
battle and lose some. Useful people to
meet are Healers and Agents of the Anti-

Terronst underground

The search for vehicles may lead to
clashes with terrorist road gangs or mobile
cannibals and combat ran tie quite
involved
In Tactical Combat you auocare your
crew mcnvrdually to combat verucles.
deploy your vehicles on the Tacucal Map
and. m add1t1on to f,nng volleys. have che
option of boarding. capturing' or ramming
enemy verucies. fh1s rs a major operation
and thougt1 umc-consurmnq. all part of the
fun for the incurable enthusiast.
The anernanve Quirk Combat rs less than
instantaneous as you still have to make
some decrsions. but it's much more con
veruenr. The battle descnpnon appears full
screen and you can control on a scale from
I to 9 how Jong mrormauon rs displayed.
This doesn't seem to affect scrolling. which
can sometimes happen drsconrernnqly
quickly.
I found the battle description pretty tedious. TIRE HIT TIRE HIT TIRE HI I doesn't
make for exotmq f1gtrnng - especially as
there are no graphics or sound effects.
Your game can be saved on to disc each
save erasing the previous one By accidentally mscrunq the Save disc at the
wrong time I hung the program.
Despite finding .:i lilrge amount of fuel
which I elected to take. I could not subse
quently move as I was snu out of gas. I
came across several such discrepanoes.
Before starting chis game. you should
read the wcll-cornpued manual and keep rt
by for frequenr reference. The seemingly
rnnrure vanauons and options are
impressive.
For me. the program did not fulfil the
promise of thf' manual. I he upper case text
throughout and fast scrolling did nothing to
decrease the boredom Although my men
soon located and disarmed a nuclear
bomb. I couldn't get very excited about 1t
Somehow rne game l,Kked the essennal
adrenalin factor
Nernerless, 1f you're a totally dedicated
warmonger. you may well enJoy the min
utcs of bu1ld1ng teams and battle wagons
and deploying your forces. Around £20 rs
perhaps not too much to risk.
Peter Walls

Prettner

Rr� "!war Europa
Pnce £1995
Rl'qwremenrs. l\pple II
Supplier SSliU'> Go/rt unus 2&3 Hottord
Way. flolford. B"mmqt1,:1m 86 !AX
Tel 021-356 UBB

This is the classic game no
Apple user should miss
... now it comes to you at
an exceptionally low price!
Elite challenges you to undertake a fantastic voyage of
discovery and adventure - making it a supreme test of
your combat, navigational and entrepreneurial skills.
There are more than 2,000 different planets you can
vrsrt, bartering with their inhabitants, fighting off space
pirates and bounty hunters.
The package includes a Space Trader's Flight Training
Manual, a short novel to set the scene, a Quick Key
Control guide, a Ship identification guide - all designed
to help you make the most of this superb game.

... �

America's No. 1
VOTED Apple game

Suitable
for

RRP.

Special
Reader offer

YOU
SAVE

Offer including
subscription

YOU
SAVE

Apple lie

£19.95

£14.95

£5

£27.95

£10

[to ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 65)

Mac made intelligent
Use LPA MacPROLOG, the world's most powerful Al programming language
to build Artificial Intelligence applications and Expert Systems in a fraction of
the time it would take in a conventional language
LPA MacProlog 2.0 now contains a unique high level graphics system
and both C and pascal interlace.
LPA MacProlog uses a fast incremental compiler with a powerful
optimising compiler set in a multi-window, menu driven
program development environment.
A 70 page environment guide and a 400 page manual,
filled with example programs. Helps you utilise the full power
ofLPA MacPROLOG.
At £495 LPA MacPROLOG is your passport to fifth
generation programming.

�MacPROLOG
Dealer
& Educational
enquiries welcome
1/lUJty

1988

Logic Programming Associates Limited
Studio 4, The Royal Victoria Patriotic Building

Trinity Road, London SW18 3SX. Telephone: 01-871 2016

Review

DESPITE the fact that the prices of hard disc
drives have fallen to the point where you
can buy a 20Mb drive for a Macintosh for
less than £500. the lrst pnce for an Apple
J51n disc dnve rs Still £295
But now you can buy ii Crnnon 3.5,n
drive for two thirds of that pnce And 1t 1s
claimed to be funct,onally 1dent1Cal to the
Apple drrve and 1t works with the Mac SE.
the Mac Plus and also with the enhanced
Mac 512 (with the new rornsl.
The d1 tve rs the same height and depth
as the Apple drrve. but s1tgt1tly wider The
plastic box rs the plaunurn grey of the Mac
SE but. oddly. the cable and connector are
the same colour as the older Macs
The Ctunon drrve has an "rn use" '•ght
and an eject button - wruch you should
not use on ii Macintosh because the
ocerarmq system does not like manual
removal of a disc I ejected ii disc wun the
button and inserted a d1fferenr disc The
normally friendly Mac,nrosh trashed the
directory. Fortunately, I had a back-up copy.
In operation. the Crunon drrve makes different noises from the Apple disc drive
When ,t writes to the disc. the bun is
deeper; when It formats a disc the sound rs
quieter I tested the speed by loading and
saving some large files and found no difference between the drrves.
The drive ,s d1strrbuted by Central Point
Software. a company perhaps better
known for us Copy II Plus and Copy Mac
programs. Ir comes with a 90 day warranty
whereas the Apple dnve rs warranted for a
year.
However. in my experience. 1f a dnve
works all right ,n the first three months of its
life. u will probably continue to do so for
several years
Unlike the Apple 3.5,n disc dnve, the
Cnmon won't work on the smart port on
the back of the Apple llgs. Nor does ,t nave
a connector to chain another disc dnve to 1t.

Apple requirements
If you want to use the Chmon drive with an
Apple II. you need the Uruversal Disk Con-

troller'(UDC) card supplied by Central Point
Software
The UDC card rs slightly iarqer tnan an
Apple II disc dnve controller card, It ,s fitted
with two flat cables about 9,n long. each
wrth a terminal for the 19 pin connector of
the disc drive. The terrrunals flt the holes
covered by push outs rn the back panel of
the Apple llgs or lie.
The UDC card accepts the Cmnon drrve
or ott ers such as Apple 3.5,n. Urnd,sk 3.5,n
and 575,n. or Apple lie external drives.
Older Apple II 5.?51n disc drives have the
wrong type of connector. but you can buy
or make up an adaotor to fit
If you a/reddy have an Apple 3.S,n dnve
for your llgs. a Chmon drrve and UDC card
cost slightly less than another Apple drive.
But rf you use the card ,n slot 5. you cannot
use the smart port whrch allows you to
chctrn up to four external rnsc dnves ,n any

I
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Driving lesson
Geoff Wood tests
Chinons alternative drive
for the Mac and Apple II
rrnx, such as two 3.5,n and two 5.25,n
dnves. You would need two UDC cards to
simulate rrus effect.
Moreover. the UDC card does not
completely emulate the Jigs disc controller
Some copy protections won't work.
The Chrnon drrve and UDC c..ird come
into therr own on the enhanced Apple lie
because you can have a 3.Srn and a 5751n
dnve on the UDC card rn slot 6 and boot off
whrchever rs reqardec as dnve I Then you
can easrly copy fries from one s17e of drsc to
another
With the UDC card m slot 7 and thP
Apple drsc drrve controller card rn slot 6. the
m;ichrne tr1cs to boot off slot 7 If rt finds no
t)ootable disc ,n these drrves. •t trres the
cJrrves in slot 6
With the Apple II t and the uncnhanced
Apple lie. the computer w,11 not auto
matrcally boot off a UDC card 1n slot 6
when you swrtch on. You can boot up by
typing PR#6 and pressing Return. or you
can leave the Apple disc drrve controller
card rn slot 6 for booting up and put the
UDC card ,n another slot.
If you hilve never used 3. 5rn inch discs
before you will be ple;isantly surprrsed <1fter
the hmrtauons of floppy discs. You hc1ve
BOOk of disc sr<1ce rmtead of only I 40k. so
you can s<1ve much brgger fries or more
files.
Prodos c1llows only 5 I files ,n a directory.
so you may find rt necessary to use
subdrrectorres to make full use of the 800k
Dos 3.3 c,mnot normally use tt1c full BOOk

but tt1ere 1s a program cal.eel i.JrnDOS Plus
whrch provides two 400k volumes on orw
800k cJ1sc with up to 434 catalog mmes per
drsc. My view 1s ttldt. unless you are us,ng
copy-protected Dos 3 3 programs you
would benefit by changing over to Prodos.
Anott1er proqrc1m. called UrnMate, illlows
you to use Dos 33. CPJM l 20b and 2 23.
and Pascal I I and I 2 wrtt1 800k clrscs
Pascc1I I 3 rs desrqned rouse 800k drsn. t>ut
there ,s no mention of Dos 13, Pascal and
CP/M 1n the br1ef 1nstrucrrons t11at come
wrth the Ch,non drrve ;incJ the UDC carcJ
The Ch1non drrve 1s a good buy for Mac
rntost1 owners who want an externdl disc
drrve With the UDC card. 1t is ,ilso a goot1
buy for lie c1nd II Plus owners who want to
use 800k drscs. If you have a llgs wrrhout
disc cJrrves. the UDC card wrth two Chrnon
cJrrves rs much c t1eaper than two Apple
3.51n drrves bur h.is some l1m1t,n1ofls
Alternc1trvely, wtratever your comp11ter.
you could put the money towards a t1,ucJ
clrsc cJr1vc
urless. lrke me you f1ncJ tt1e
noise rrr1tat1ng
O

Pmtlua Chmon BOOk rllsc dove
Pnce £ 195
Pr1 riua UnNersal o,1c Comroller card
Pncr t95 (includes Copy II+-/, UDC ,mrt
Chmon. £775: UDC and wt Ctunon dnves.

t449

Supplier 81dmuthm Technorog,es. Brent
/louse ?14 KPnron Road H.-11,ow. Mid
cilesex H/13 BBT
Tel Ol-9018516

Proctuu UmDOS Plus. UmM,Hf'
Poce £32 20 ce1c/J
Supplwr MC/1 M1cr0Sy�1Pms Pear Trcr'
/if'nl,vfnw Kent TN26 2/1R
1e1 0, .U 83571
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Speaking In
tongues
TO quote· "There rs no such thing as a poor
memory. only d trained and unrrameo one"
- wise words from J book I read quite
some time ago called How To Develop A
Super Power Memory It was written by
staqe performer of prodrqrous memory
feats. Harry Lorayne. and was first published rn I 9�8.
An mtercsunq chapter entitled It Pays T0
Remember Foreign Lanquaqes And Ab
street lnformanon and shows how to apply
a system of so called peg words and link
words to the learning of vocabulary
The core of Mr Lorayne's system rs to use
the rrnaqmauon co create vivid visual dis
plays m the mind which arc not easily for
gotten. The more no.culous and absurd the
1ni.:ige. rne more easily 1t 1s remembered
Silly as it sounds. 1t can really work.
The sequence came to mind because I
have JUSt been examining two language
courses (Russian and German) for the Apple
II and was most interested to find the same
method applied rn a computer program.
Enmled Lrnkword and produced by
Artworx. the courses arc designed and wm
ten by Dr. M Gruneberq, who. according
to the msrrucnon booklet. rs a university
lecturer and an acknowledged expert ,n
price cal and theoretical aspects of
memory.
I was particularly cunous about the
Russran course because I couldn't wait to
sec how you npuc Rurnan characters with
a lie keyboard Drsappomnnqly. you don't
All the Russian charactc.r are transtuerared
- which means that the English alpt1abec rs
substituted for the Russian.

Reasonable claims?
If the blurb rs to be believed. this course wrll
enable you to learn a foreign language m
Just ten nours: (Not the Russian alphabet.
though).
More precisely. you will learn around 400
items of vocabulary. and some b.1s1c gram
mar and pronunctatton - supplied on
cassette. That much. at least. rs not an
unreasonable claim 1f the course rs used
1ntclligcntly
As you progress. you snoulo be able to
translate sentences like "The goose rs mter
esnnq" or "He has a small nose and she
hds an ear ,md a heart" into the target
language. I suspect that little sweat
has gone rnro crcac,ng mearnngful sen
tences (Come back across the Rubicon.
28 APPLE USER J.3nuiJty 1988

Lew Norris ventures Into
the field of language
learning

Caesar. all ,s forgiven)
Vocabulary ,s presented an uern at a time
accompanied by an mstrucuon for commit
ting H to memory For example, the Russian
word koshka means cat. The msrrucnon
runs. lmag,ne you cosh cats.
I can vtsuansc a o,sneyesque scene rn
which I am attempting to cudgel a desper
ate Sylvester-type cat sprtunq and spturtenng arrud a great cloud of dust ,n his
panic to escape a wrathful me Snght red
lumps on his head show where I got lucky
This image works It sticks rn the mind.
Unfortunately. creating visual after unforgettable visual becomes mcreasmqly d1ff1cult as some of the examples below
demonstrate Also. you are more likely to
remember your own creauon than
someone else's.
For faryayl (trout), the mstrucnon rs
lmdg1ne a trout s1ng1ng. "For yeu take the
high road and I'll take the low road and I'll
be ,n Scotland before you"
Wh:ie I find ,t very easy to visualise a Jolly
tartan trout. will I remember his words six
months from now? Many mstrucnons want
you to 1rnag1ne yourself or some character
saying. th1nk1ng or s1ng1ng something
Imagine yourself saying. "Don't force
him to eat eight bars of chocolate" rs the
mstrucnon for the Russian vosyem (eight)
"As a wasp. I would be no good" hdrdly
makes for a vrvid acnon picture of ese
(wasp) How do you visuause "no qood"?
lm;ig1ne a German saying. "Trus p,g rs a
real swine. ya!" With this you mrght
remember tna: .svcenya ,s the Russ1,:in for
"p,g"
These lacklustre examples might work
1n1t1ally. but what happens when you have
do1ens and then hundreds of these alls1ng1ng ,md dancing menagenes JOStl,nq
for spdce 1ns1de your m1grJ1ne7
After a selection has been presented. you
are tested by translat1on from and into
Russian. Grammar rs presenced as a simple
set of rules to be learned. As you progress.
whole phrases dnd sentences have to be
translated It 1s quite possible to work
through the dnlls simply by holding down
Return - there ,s no feedback other than the

correct answer.
The German course ,s near-1dent1cal ,n
concept and operanon except thc1t there 1s
an annoying beep every time you press
Return It doesn't have the transl1tera11on
problem since modern German scnpt ,s like
ours. w1rh the exception of a couple of
vowels and a consonant which you cannot
key ,n.
You arc cautioned to listen to the appropnate secnon on your cassette only after
completely covenng that secnon on the
computer. Presumably the native pronunc1
anon rs further removed from your English
link word than the computer suggests. Your
natural memory would probably compensate for this.
The tapes are clear and the speakers

ARGUABLY the best educational tool yet
devised. the computer ,s sull relegdtcd to
the back of the crass by many educators 1,'s
hdrd to believe that teachers would turn
thc1r backs on such a useful dev1Ce I can
only assume they have tJeen d1srllus1oned
by the softwa•e rd!her than the hardware
As a tedct1er of English to forergn adolescents and adults. I had access to a consider
able amount of educat1onal sottw;ire for
the Apple II family Most of 1, was of US
onq,n with an Amencan culturdl brdS, naturally.
sortware needs to be geared to the
students It rs intended for since a CtJltural
bias can easily become ;i maJor r,roblem.
Matenal featunng dat1ng. d11nk1119. eaung
bacon. smoking cannabis and so on suddenly becomes political or religious dyna
rrnte and these are all problems that can
anse before any cons1derat1on of the ,ictual
educanonal v.:ilue of tt1e product
Cultur,il rnapprop11ateness aside. 1n my
experience. much, 1f not most educational
software 1s rrankly not worchy of the name
and will probably feature any comt11n,:it1on
of the following
• An upward scrolling display that
ult1m,1tely cJ1s.ippears altogether 1f you
repeatedly key 1n a wrong response
• A negative prompt (for example
"Wrongl") repeatet1 ad inf111Jtum ,n
response to rncorrect input
• Corny sound effects (1mag1ne a dozen or
more micros ucep,ng ancJ t1urp1ng ;111 at the
same time)
• Whole screens of SO-column text more
likely to confuse than assrst

video type case and brightly-coloured
Jacket suggest otherwise.
In .;ill fairness. I think that the courses are
logically structured and the chosen
vocabulary topics (family, restaurant.
furniture and so on) sensible
But users of Lmkword would be well
advised to form their own visuals m pref
erence to some of those offered. If your
memory fails. it's always because you did
not make the picture absurd or ndrculous
enough. Try again.
If the concept works for you. exploit 1t It
could be the quick foundation for serious
study. All you really need 15 d good book
and a recording. Inen maybe you could
afford a day or two in Hamburq or
Moscow
O
competent. although the German rape had
a very annoying faint echo m the pauses
inserted to give you nrne to copy the
speaker
In the German course grammatical
gender rs represented by a boxer (masculme]. a little girl (feminine) and fire
(neuter) If your mental picture of Tisch
(table) always has Joe Bugner spreadeagled across it. lying under 1t or tnppmq

over 1t, you won't forget that it's masculine.
I fear that most modern language
teachers would object to the mothertongue interference this system fosters.
Nevertheless. I feel that 1t could work
A lively. colourful program with clever
graphics might be JUSt the thing to st.mu
IMe a young person's interest - but I found
unkworo tedious in presentation and
dreary m spmt. even though the plastic

Product Lmkword far gu.�!.I" settes
Pr,<t t.!9 /basic course,
Requuements Apf)ll' II
Supplier Perspective. I 00 Baker street.
Lone/on WIM /LA
lei. OJ 483 6837
livc11/,:1hle languages German Ru111,;,11,
French. Spdm\/1 Durch, ttatien. Portuquese. Hebrew. Greek, Wt ·/\11
Second tcvrl courses available in French .�1
£39

Coping with culture shock
.John Hickman puts
the case for
home-grown software
• No hints or help for the slower pupil.
• The total rejection of your correct answer
because 1t lacks some superfluous character
the program expects to find
• Crude and g1mm1cky graphics which
merely intrude or add little
• Expert programming alongside poor
educational material.
It follows that good software avoids or
recnnes these problems.
After some 1n1t1al experrmentatron. I
mostly used software by Houghton M1ff11n.
Regents A.LA. and Hartley. three U.S companies that produce extensive packages rn
the educational field
The1r programs covered most aspects of
English grammar and usage Balanced and
graded dnlls to gwde home the point were
followed by sections to rest the student's
grasp of the material Some programs
would autornancauy reduce or increase the
number of practice items 1n a dnll even as
the student flew or stumbled through 1t.
I preferred the Houghton M1ffl1n system
which enabled the student to boot the disc

and start work at once Those systems
which require the input of code words.
numbers and so on can become more
trouble than they are worth with certain
kinds of students.
On the other hand. 1f you have to register
that students have covered specific material
or you need to record 1nd1v1dual grades.
then some sort of storage and sconng
system which also recognises its leg1t1matc
user while rejecunq others becomes
necessary.
Regents A.LA supplied start-up discs.
endbling this kind of approach. However. u
means you buy a lot more discs and 1f your
start-up discs crash. you can't use the
lesson disc.

Class management
You may find yourself leaping about with
an ever-decreasing number of start-up discs
trying to keep all students in business.
especially those who exit the program acct
dentally Making extra copies or start-up
discs may be 1llegal. .mpossrbte or both.
Early on I used with some degree or
success a program known as The Learning
System. Its main use was as a cool to create
column matching excercises. or multiple
choice rests. where the student had simply

to select the correct answer from the four or
five displayed
The advantage of this program was that
a reacher with ;i modicum of interest but
no knowledge of programming could
produce material tailored spec1f1cally to his
very own class.
The disadvantage was thdt 1c imposed
severe resrncnons in format and the
number of words to a question. Detractors
said rr was no better than a multiple choice
test on paper - even though no piece of
paper can tell the student he 1s wrong. give
him hints and encouragement and. should
he still fail, pose the qucsuon again later. I
lean towards software which enables the
teacher to tailor his material
Some teachers felt that they had found
the near-perfect solution rn Apple SuperP1lot an autnonnq language simple
enough to learn quite qurckty but soptusucared enough to produce rauored programs
that were more professtona! m every w;iy
than much of the cornrnercrany produced
matenal.
Unfortunately. Jt was too trrneconsummq for someone with a reaching
load - the world s doubtless bnrnrnmq
with unfinished SuperP1lot programs. Yet
worse. I hear that Apple has drsconnnumq
this excellent product.
Go and sit at the bdck of the class. Apple o
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Cards - Accessories Etc.....

Parallel Printer Cards: assorted makes from
£20.00
Serial Printer Cards: assorted makes from
£30.00
Flipper 1 Meg Ram Card
£75.00
Z80 Cards: assorted makes for II+ and Ile
£25.00
0r
Z80
6K1
Ca rd
A 1 "C/rtRaech'(/
I
the II)cCar
pp e
m anguage
s
.
80 Col text cards for Ile (Apple)
£15.00 '
80 Col text Card With 64k extra memory (Apple)
£25.00
80 Col text card for II+
£20.00-£30.00
·
faces
£SO · 00
RGB M onitor inter
SCSI Interfaces
£40.00
Wildcard
£35.00
Ram Expansion Cards:
Vi:
V arying from 32k tol meg. Pl easep h one............................................ PO
. .A
Accelerator for Apple II+
£145.00
Rana 4 Disk controller card
£25.00
Multiram RGB Ram card Ile - 64k upgradable to 1 meg
£135.00

!;�·� :, :;

_,

d

Apple II - Ile - IIGS - Lisa

£275.00
Apple Ile (Enhanced)
£450.00
Apple IIGS
£95.00
Apple II+
Drive
3.5
£200.00
Apple
Apple Lisa 1 meg with 5 Meg Profile
£1250.00
price includes software
£80.00
Apple Disk II

Apple Ile

II c Computer
£325 . 00
11 c E te�n al Di;k Dri ve ·························· £125 00
£90·00
d
&
11
Ile
onitor
tan
£49.00
M
c ouse ························ ···························
·
Ile 512k Z Ram Card
.£150.00

J'
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Macintosh

Software

Mac 512k 400k
Mac 512k 800k
Mac 400k Disk Drive
Mac 800k Disk Drive
Mac Printer Enhancer by Microsoft
Allows connection of non standard
printers
Mac Carry Case

Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Assimilation
Beagle Brothers
Consumer Software Inc
Habadex
Hayden
Living Videotext
Macputer
Microsoft
Microsoft
Microsoft
PBI

£695.00
£895.00
£95.00
£200.00
£50.00
£25.00

Monitors - Printers - Miscellaneous
Microvitec RGB Colour Monitor
£125.00
£100.00
Kaga Pal Colour monitor
Apple Ile with American Logic board
& Apple monitor II (Both 110 volts) £275.00
Pace Nightingale Modem
£100.00
Buzz Box modem
£30.00
£25.00
Apple Numeric Keypads II+ or Ile
Numeric Keypad Macintosh
£55.00
£50.00
Apple Silentype Printer
OKI Microline printer
£125.00
Olivetti 100 DMP
£195.00
(Emulates Imagewriter)

Personal Software
Personal Software
Pinpoint

Second Hand Manuals

£5.00 each
Beneath Apple IX>S
Introducing the Apple Ile
Apple II Users Guide (Second Edition)
Pro Dos Technical Reference Manual (No disk)
Apple II Reference Manual
Apple II Basic Programming
LaserWriter & LaserWriter Plus
Owners Handbook
Apple II Reference Manual
Applesoft Basic Programmers
Reference Manual
Applesoft Tutorial
The DOS Manual
Apple Ile Reference Manual
About Your Enhanced Ile
Apple Ile Owners Manual
'"

.,,, .

:r:::,,

,;::::

,

Pinpoint
SITC
Stoneware
Systematics
Systematics
Systematics
Systematics
Systematics
Systematics
Visicorp

Visicorp
Visicorp
Visicorp
Visicorp

Quickfile III
Lisa Draw
Lisa Cale
Lisa Graph
Lisa List
Lisa Write
Quickfile II
Daisywheel Connection
Macroworks For Appleworks
The Spreadsheet Auditor
Comms/Mailing/Calander
Sargon III
Think Tank
Profile 3.5" disk
Flight Sim II
Multiplan
Typing Tutor
Graph works
(Needs Appleworks)
Desktop Plan
Desktop Plan II
Pinpoint (Adds 9 accessories
to Appleworks)
Pinpoint Spelling checker
The Linguist
DB Master
Sales Ledger
Invoicing
Sales Ledger
Purchase Ledger
Cheque Writer
General ledger
Visischedule
Advanced Visicalc
Flashcalc
Visicalc

Visifile

III
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Lisa
Ile, Ile
Mac
II
II
Mac
II
II
II
II Series
II
II Series

£29.00
£30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£20.00
£50.00
£20.00
£15.00
£10.00
£25.00
£20.00
£175.00
£25.00
£40.00
£19.00

II
£39.00
II+ only £15.00
II+, Ile £20.00
Ile
II
Ile, Ile
Mac
II
Mac
Mac
Mac
Mac
Mac
II
II
II
II
II

£49.00
£40.00
£40.00
£59.00
£30.00
£59.00
£59.00
£59.00
£59.00
£59.00
£25.00
£50.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00

4f::rs'Moii:thl W.it;r�hty 6�:f�I1 sJt�hdbari,�::!�quipift�nt

,. ,
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The first Apple User
Games Disc was one of the
most popular packages we've
ever offered our readers. Now comes
Apple User Games Disc No. 2 - more great
games that we thought were ideal but which
were just too long to be printed in the magazine. And
the price is still £5.95 for 7 games - that's just 85p a game!

AppleUser

GAMES

c
DISCS
No.2
-

ALIEN ZAP - Good. old-fashioned machine code arcade game by Peter
Ibbotson. Clever Apple graphics, and plenty of action.
SATELLITE CONTROL - A game of skill on the hi-res screen by
Edwin Long. You re challenged to change the shape of a shuttle's orbit.
LIFE- This ubiquitous game has seen many forms. This latest, by
Gerrard Manning, uses the hi-res screen to create new challenges.
TYPING TEST A nice, simple game from Lawrence Tan, but one that
will help improve your typing and keyboard skills. Ideal for beginners.
CARD TRICK The computer is an excellent medium for performing
feats of sleight of hand. Play tricks with cards with J. Taylor.
NOUGHTS & CROSSES - The graphics may not be sensational, but
Frank Lewis shows how to play a fast game using only the lo-res screen.
THE PERILS OF PRINCESS EMMELINE - Denise McKnight invites
you to face unknown foes as you immerse yourself in this adventure.

MURDER - Can you deduce who the murderer was'? Roger the Lodger,
maybe? And what weapon did he use - an exploding cigar?
BOMBER - Flatten the deserted city to provide a landing strip for your
plane. If you re in a destructive mood you II have a field day!
A two-player game of memory. Pit your wits against
PELMAN
another human for a change - and let your Apple be the referee.
DINGHY SAILOR - We've all seen flight simulators. Now for something completely different. See how you can handle this sailing dinghy.
NIM - It may look like a straightforward game. In fact, nothing could be
simpler. But YOU try beating this challenging program.
MASTERMIND - No. not the black leather chair version, but the much
older, brain-bending code-breaker It's just as compulsive I
WORD SEARCH - Hook up your printer and use this program to
create your own word square puzzles to try out on your friends.
30 ENERGY FIELD A superb three dimensional maze game. Can
you escape from the labyrinth or will the energy field catch you 7

Apple&er

GAMES

o
DISCS

Review

Chore handler
READIN(J, verifying and prcqrarnrrunq
eprorns can be quite a chore with some
eprom programmers. so rr rs nrce to be able
to report that the Rosco eprom 127 series)
programmer card for Apple II computers rs
very easy to use,
Rosco's eprom programmers actually
come 1n several conrquranons. The basic
model (tested here) h,ls a ZIF one of those
good quaury zero msernon force sockets
with a convenient lever for holding and
releasing the chip - socket on the board rn
order to hold the eprorn. But more expensive models have an extension cable so that
me eprom rs plugged rn outside the Apple's
case There are also 4 gang and l O gang
proqrarnrners available

Slot selection
The ca1d can go m any of the Apple's slots.
but you have to have access to the ZIF
socket which 1s at tnc keyboard end. so I
put 1t into slot 4 of an Apple lie rn order to
avoid clashing with the 80 column card 1n
the auxiliary slot when 1nserc,ng and
removing eprorns.
All the necessary software for the card rs
contained on it 1n eprom and 1s initiated by
accessing the first address of the card's rom
space Thus a PR#4. or from the monitor a
C400G command. cleared the screen and
presented the first of two menus. This one
ts used to select the eprom type from a
choice of five· 2716. 2 732. 2764. 27128. and
27256.
After making the appropnate selection <1
second menu appears which displays the
selected eprom type at the top and which
offers the choice of Progr;:imrrnng. Reading.
Verifying. Checking and Monitor.
Monitor returns the user to the Apple's
monitor .o that data may be maruputared,
loaded or saved. From here a return to the
proorarnrner's software rs easy - JUSt use
CnOOG. where n is the slot m which the
card resides
Check very quickly makes sure that dll
the eprorn's memory has been erased to
)FFS and gives one of two succinct mess;:iges. euner ROM CHECK ERROR! or ROM
CHECK OKI

Programming options
The other options of programming,
reading. or verifying all first prompt you to
enter a start adoress m hexaceomat at
wrnch the software will find the data for
the eprom. After entering rrus the programmer quickly performs the selected task
If programming, the eprom rs first checked.

Max Parrott tests Rosco s
Eprom Programmer
then programmed. then venned agd1nst the
data m RAM. If the task 1s successful an OK!
messaqe rs put on the screen rouowed by:

CONTINUE WITH SAME EPROM TYPE (Y/N) ?
A Y returns to the second menu an N
returns to the first. The only way to quit the
progrnrnmer's software 1::. to return to the
morutor via the second menu and thence
to Basic or wherever you want to go.
It rs your responsrbrhry to check that the
eprom 1s correctly mounted in tne ZIF
socket and to save data wruch has been
read from an eprom. Likewise it rs agd1n
your rcsponsrbnrry to check that data to be
programmed into an eprom has first been
loaded correctly into ram. that the correct
start address 1s given and that no attempt 1s
made to remove the eprom when 1t is
actually being programmed - a red LED on
top of the card lights up when tnrs rs the
case

Manual control
CleMly, you have to know tt1c Apple disc
operaunq system with regard to binary files
and maybe the monitor commands 1f any
changes or mspecnons of data arc to be
made The Rosco manual gives some brief
mtorrnanon on file saving and loading and
monitor use - though without reference to
the way m which Dos 3 3 can interfere with
Control+ P commands - but It rs no
substitute for the Apple manuals

I used the card with d small selection of
different wed eproms for both reading and
wr1t1ng. It 1s easy and quick to use and g.::ive
no problems. I deliberately selected the
wrong SJLC from the first menu for some of
the eproms and tried to redd [wrucn
apparently happenecJ but qavc obvious
nonsense] and progr.m1 !wtuch caused a
Check error)
No obvious damage occurred to tnc
eproms but JUSt m case. I would not recommend that anyone makes a habit of 1t The
only problem was that Dos 3 3 was
sometimes unhooked and I h;i<i to issue a
3DOG command from the keyboard 1n
order to be able to BSAVE the data read
from an eprom. I did not attempt to m1s1nsert an eprom - I drn sure that would lead
to instant eprom death.

Sound barrier
I did try the programmer 1n an Apple llgs and got ;i loud h1ss1ng noise Whereas 1t
was silent 1n operation 1n a lie I could
;ipparently read eproms without problems.
but programming them would not happen
- they consistently refused to check. Since
the noise was somewhat unsettling I
decided not to investigate too far.
Product Rosco EP-756 Eprom Programmer
P(IC('' Ba1,c model as desmht'd. £89. w,rn
exrens,on cable, £ 139. 4 ganq. £ I 99, and
10 gang. £299
Requ,rem<'nts. An Apple II 5e(IC\ compwer
w1rh s/ors (but not a I/gs/ and at /easr one
disc (1111/f'
Supplier Rosco. 789, 8,rcht,eld Road B,rmmgham. 820 300
Tel' 07/-356-7402

.---------Appleupdate
Double
dealing
NOT content with pushmg out
PageMaker vJO. almost before u5ers
have had ume to fully appreoare rhe
enhancements offered m v2.Q Aldus has
aqwred another Mac produc(. also tor
,etease m early 1988 FreeHand
FreeHand c1 comprehensive drr1wmg
program. mcorporares colour c1nd the
,1dvanced capab1lmes of PosrSrnpr language drawm_q tools - while remammg
"approachable·:

As for PageMaker 3 0 some 35
enhancements are planned - many
implemented as a result of feedback
from user�.
Featwes mclude expanded supporr
/01 long documents. auromaac rext flow
around irregular objects, and support tor
colour: Extensions ro the U5er mterface
include 20 professmn;:,lly designed
templates
Producr Freehand
P"ce. TBA
Supplier Al(lus UI( Crci,gcrook C.-11tle,
Cra,qcook Road F(}mburgn £1-f4 JUH
Te/OJl-i361727
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The remamder of the 1987 mdex will
appear m the next 1ss11P of Apple User
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Not another
calendar
program!
HOW long until .. ?" 1s a question we all
begin to ask at an early ;,ge. usually
rollowed by "Cnnstmas", or "my next birth
day" This may explain why, at a more
advanced age. we rnamtarn our interest rn
dares and calenoars.
The program listed here rs evidence of
my own connnumq interest which dates
back. post childhood. to 19 77. The June
1977 issue of Interface Age contained a
program by Jim Huffman called Day or the
Weck written m Bk basic for the old SWTP6800.
He presented the first example of a
calendar algorithm I had seen. Later that
year Texas Instruments published another
example as par: of the software ror the
Tl-59 It wasn't until 1981. however. that I

10
20

30

40

SB
60

70

REM COPYRIGHT 1986
MARSHALL P.BROWN
REM THIS PROGRAM MAKES
USE OF ZELLERS
CONGRUENCE TO CALCULATE
CALENDAR FACTS
DIM MT$(12l
:IHS(1l = JANUARY
:MTSC2l : FEBRUARY •
:MTS(3) : MARCH•
:MTSC4l : APRIL•
:MTSC5l : MAY
:MTS(6l : JUNE •
:NTSC7l : JULY'
:IITS(8l : AUGUST
:IITS(9l : SEPTEMBER '
:MTS(10) : OCTOBER
:MTSC11l : NOVEMBER
:MTS(12l : DECEMBER
DIM 0$(7)
:OSC0l : SATURDAY'
:OS(1) : SUNDAY•
: OSC2l : MONDAY '
:OS(3) = TUESDAY
:OSC4l : 'WEDNESDAY •
:OS(5l : THURSDAY
:OS(6) = FRIDAY
REM MM***MENU ROUTINE**
*M
TEXT
: HOME
: PRINT
: PRINT PLEASE ENTER TOD
AY'S DATE IN THIS FORMA
T

PRINT SPCC 5l OD/MM/YY

Marshall P. Brown with a
program to see you
through the
next Z,000 years
r1ne1lly saw a name <1ss1gncd to the
algorithm. Zeller's Congruence. 111 l RN - the
Tl PPC Notes Newsletter
The only unanswered question now 1s
"who was Zeller?"
As 1s usually the case the core of the
program rs short and srrnplc and may be
found m lines 330·580 for the inverse
number of days routine and 770 81 O for

YY - INCLUDE '!' MARKS
GOSUB 590
: GOSUB 760
: GOSUB 800
:OF= FII007
90 VTAB (1)
: PHS = 'TODAY IS '
+ DSCDF) + MT$(MNTH)
+ STRS (DAYl +
+ STRS (YEAR)
: PRINT TAB( 1 +
INT ((40 - LEN (PHSll
I 2ll;PHS
: PRINT SPCC 40)
: POKE 34,4
: HOME
100 POKE 34,4
: HOME
: INVERSE
: PRINT
: PRINT SPCC 16l'OPTIONS
SPC C 17l
: NORMAL
: POKE 34,6
110 PRINT
: PRINT '1) CALCULATE NO.
OF DAYS BETWEEN DATES
120 PRINT
: PRINT 2) DAY OF THE WE
EK FOR A GIVEN DATE'
130 PRINT
: PRINT 3) DATE FOR A GI
VEN NUMBER OF DAYS'
140 PRINT
: PRINT '4) ENO THE PROGR
AM
80

I

zcncrs congruence.

The rest of the program 15 involved m
gemng tile input m and the output out. A
sanity check rs performed m lines 690 760
with line 730 checking for leap years. This 15
based on Mike Street's 'Low Down on Leap
Years' article wtuch was rn Apple User.
October 1986.
Nore that this program accepts input
back to the mcepuon of the Gregorian
calendar. 1582, even though the English
speaking world d.d not accept It until
September 14. I 757.
For those of you making long r,inge
plans please note thilt you can only look
into the future as f,:ir as the start of tnc year
4000 wnen the approxrmauon used by
Zeller fails.

150 PRINT
: PRINT
: PRINT 'ENTER YOUR SELEC
TION '
: GET INS
: IF INS< CHRS (49)
OR INS> CHRS (52)
THEN GOTO 100
160 POKE 34,4
: POKE 35,24
: HOME
: ON VAL (INS) GOSUB 190
,260,320,180
170 GOTO 100
180 TEXT
: HOME
: ENO
190 REM MMOAYS BETWEEN DATE
SMM
200 GOSUB 260
210 Fl : FACT
:VT= VT+ 1
220 GOSUB 290
230 F2 = FACT
:VT: VT+ 1
240 HTAB 15
: VTAB VT
: PRINT ABS (F1 - F2l' D
AYS
250 RETURN
260 REM MMOAY OF WEEK ROUT!
NEMII
270 POKE 34,5
: HOME
:VT= 20
280 PRINT
ENTER THE DAT

E IN THE ABOVE FORMAT
290 PRINT
: GOSUB 590
: GOSUB 760
: GOSUB 800
:OF = FM007
300 RES: MTS(MNTH) +
STRS (DAY) + ·, '
+ STRS (YEAR) + ' IS A
' + DS(OF)
: VTAB VT
: PRINT TAB( 1 +
INT ((40 - LEN (RESll
I 2ll;RES
: POKE 35,19
310 RETURN
320 REM MM!NVERSE DATE ROUT
INEMM
330 POKE 34,5
: HOME
:VT = 20
340 PRINT 'ENTER THE KNOWN
DATE IN THE ABOVE FORMA
T'

350 GOSUB 290
360 POKE 34,5
: HOME
: PRINT
ENTER THE
NUMBER OF DAYS
370 PRINT '('- FOR DAYS PR
!OR TO ENTERED DATE)
380 INPUT �;ors
390 FOR I= 1 TO LEN COTS)
: IF MIDS (OTS,!,1)
< CHRS (45) OR
J<1Pt1<1ty
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IHOS (OTS,I,1)
> CHRS ( 57) OR
MIDS (OTS,I, 1)
= CHRS (46) OR
MIDS (OTS,I, 1)
= CHRS (47) THEN BAD
= 1
IF BAD= 1 THEN BAO

400

= 0

:I = LEN (OTS)
+ 1

: NEXT
GOTO 360
410 NEXT
:OT= VAL COTS)
420F3 = FACT+ OT
430YEAR = INT (F3 I 365.24)
:MNTH = 1
: DAY = 1
440 IF YEAR< 1582 OR YEAR
> 4000 THEN VTAB VT
+ 1

HTAB 10
FLASH
PRINT 'OUT OF RANGE ERROR
NORMAL
FOR I = 1 TO 1000
: NEXT
RETURN
450 GOSUB 760
460 IF FACT= F3 THEN
GOTO 560
470 IF FACT> F3 THEN YEAR

= YEAR · 1
GOTO 440
480KNTH = INT ((F3 · FACT)
I 29 > + 1
: IF HNTH > 12 THEN MNTH
= KNTH · 1
490 GOSUB 760
500 IF FACT= F3 THEN
GOTO 560
510 IF FACT> F3 THEN NNTH
= KNTH - 1
: GOTO 490
520DAY = F3 · FACT+ 1
530 GOSUB 760
540 IF FACT= F3 THEN
GOTO 560
550 IF FACT> F3 THEN DAY
= DAY - 1
: GOTO 530
560 GOSUB 800
570VT =VT+ 1
:OF= FM007
: GOSUB 300
580 RETURN
590 REM MMINPUT ROUTINEMM
600 POKE 34,7
: HOME
: PRINT
: INPUT ;OTS
610 FOR I = 1 TO LEN (OTS)
620 IF MIDS (OTS,I,1)
< CHRS (47) OR
MIDS (OTS,I,1l >
CHRS (57) THEN GOTO 59

FORMAT - 80

0

630 NEXT
640YEAR IDS (OTS,7
,4))

:CENT= VAL ( MIDS (OTS,7
,2))

:DEC= YEAR - CENT* 100
: IF YEAR< 1582 OR YEAR
> 4000 THEN GOTO 590
650MNTH = VAL ( MIDS (OTS,4
,2))

:DAY = VAL ( MIDS (OTS,1,
2))
660 GOSUB 690
: IF ERR= 1 THEN POP
: GOTO 590
670 RETURN
680 REM MMSANITY CHECK OF !NP
UT DATEKK
690ERR = 0
:LPYR = ((CENT· ( INT (CE
NT I 4)) * 4) = 0)
OR ((DEC· ( INT (DEC
I 4)) * 4) = 0)
700 IF MNTH < 1 OR MNTH
> 12 THEN ERR= 1
: RETURN
710 IF YEAR< 1582 OR YEAR
> 4000 THEN ERR= 1
: RETURN
720 IF MNTH = 2 ANO LPYR
THEN MAX= 29
730 IF LPYR = 0 THEN MAX
= 28 * (MNTH = 2) + 30

•
•

* ((MNTH = 4) OR (MNTH
= 6) OR (MNTH = 9)
OR (MNTH = 11)) + 31
* ((MNTH = 1) OR (MNTH
= 3) OR (MNTH = 5)
OR (MNTH = 7) OR (MNTH
= 8) OR (MNTH = 10)
OR (IINTH = 12))
740 IF DAY< 1 OR DAY> MAX
THEN ERR= 1
750 RETURN
760 REii IIMZELLER S CONGRUENCE
; T.I. VERSIONMM
770 IF MNTH = 1 OR KNTH
= 2 THEN FACT= 365
*YEAR+ DAY+ 31 * (MNTH
- 1) + INT ((YEAR
- 1) I 4) - INT <.75
* ( INT (((YEAR - 1)
I 100) + n»
780 IF MNTH > 2 THEN FACT
= 365 *YEAR+ DAY
+ 31 * (MNTH - 1) INT (.4 * MNTH + 2.3)
+ INT (YEAR I 4) INT (.75 * ( INT (YEAR
I 100) + 1))
790 RETURN
800FH007 = FACT - 7 *
INT (FACT I 7)
810 RETURN

ENHANCED

WORD PROCESSING SO ADVANCED ANYONE CAN USE IT
FORMAT - 80:
SCIENTIFIC

I

MULTILINGUAL
FORMAT- 80

N{a+j3)2

+

2

� 2n + x

-1.;�I ulJ:J ��
�_J·oill �w

FORMAT- PC
The logical choice if you choose
an IBM compatible. All the simplicity of FORMAT - 80 with
even more power.

£245

True scientific word processing
on //e, //c, JIGS. Supports ImageWriter, Spinwriter and Epson
compatible printers.

A discount off this price is offered to FORMAT - 80 users
and a data transfer service is
available.

ELITE
SOFTWARE
COMPANY

4 Hawthyland Drive
Hai Isham
East Sussex
BN27 1 HE
Telephone: (0323) 845898
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Review

Getting started
PROLOG. the language. has been on rnarn
fr,irne computers since around 1970 and
exists 1n a number of rarner different unplcmcnranons In the e.irly 1980s Logic Proqramm 1nq Assoc1<Jtes produced MrcroProlog runrnng under (PIM and this has
smce migrated to 6502 based micros such
.is the Apple 11, as wel. as other micro
processor systems such as 8086/8088
MSDos macrunes ;:ir<J the 68000 based
Macintosh
On the Apple II. M1cro-Prolog runs under
rrooos 8 ,1ncJ will run equally on a II+. a lie.
lie or llgs It rs loaded by runrunq the SYS file
PROLOG. following which you are greeted
tJV the Prorog sign - on messaqe shown 1n
Figure I
Microprolog needs BASIC SYS I EM to be
act.ve, so you cannot simply make ci
turnkey Prolog disc by renaming the Proloq
SYS file as PROLOG SYSTEM The obvious
tt11ng to do rs to create ci B,is1c SI ARTUP
program wh,ch runs Proloq. Trus works
perfectly c1ncJ I cannot quite understand
why 1t rs r-ot dlready on the disc.
Micro· Protoq expects upper case mput
and so on most Apples you must remember
to keep the Caps lock Key down However.
M•cro Prolog s cnaractenscd by an
<1ppdrent lack of fci1th by tnc authors m their
own prooucr and so there are not one. not

David Stevens works out
with Mlcro-Prolog
on the Apple II
two. but three front-ends to the system .
each of which expects lower case input
This ran cause confusion to someone not
used to the system For example m one of
the from ends. tne rwo commands list ,ill
and LIST ALL will list tne proqrarn but rn
rwo cnurcly different formats.
Actually, I am being very unfair suqgesrinq that the authors hcive no faith 1n
Micro Proloq A more likely reason for so
many front-ends 1s a desire to make 11 more
user-friendly. coupled with a wish to program something useful m Prolog
Each of the front-ends. which go under
the names of MICRO, SIMPLE. and Ml ISi.
acts cis d translat, ,r .md consequently slows
the compuanon and running of Prolog programs considerably However thry do
make writing. rer1d1ng cind understr1nd1ng
Prolog much easier Compare lrst,ngs I. II.
and Ill which snow the same program 1n
standard Micro-Proroq with the MICRO
front end, tn SIMPI E. cincJ m MITSI.
Chris Colbourn. when rookinq at Mac-

((diet is-solution))
((diet legalise))
((diet transforms))
<<aict opposite))
((diet 1s-peaceful))
((diet safe-for-goat))
((diet safe-for-cabbage))
((sa'e-'or-cabbage (X Y Z X)))
((safe-for-caDbage (X Y Z x))
(opposite Z x)
(NOT EQ Xx))
((sa'e-for-goat (X Y X Z))l
((safe-for-goat (X Y Z x))
(opposite Y Zl
(NOT EQ X Z))
((opposite N S))
((opposite SN))
((is-peaceful X)
(safe-for-goat X)
(safe-for-cabbage X))
((transforas (:ar1er rows hi1self) ((X Y Z x) to (y Y Z x)))
(opposite X y))
((transfor1s (far1er rows wolf) ((X X Y Z) to (x x
Z)))
(opposite Xx))
((transfor1s (far1er ro,s goat) ((X Y X Z) to <x Y x Zl))
(opposite X xl)
((transfor1s (far1er rows cabbage) ((X Y Z X) to (x Y Z x)))
(opposite X x))
((legalise () (S s S)ll
((legalise <XY) Z)
(legalise Y x)
(transfor1s X (x to Z))
(is-peaceful Z))
((is-solution X)
(legalise X (N � N N))
(pp))

I 1\tmu I The Farmer P10/JIC'111 tn M,c10 Protoq and m Micro
8 AJ'Pl£ u<,tR Fctru
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Prolog v 7 0 1n Jcinuciry\ 11µµ/c User. noted
th.:it mr1ny users' µroblcrns with Micro
rrolog were related to rather 1mrover1shed
programming environments on other
machines. Well. I'm rnrry to say IL. but the
Apple II version 1.3 comes 1n 1t11s category
The only re.ii help with programming ,s
that.when Return 1s pressed ancJ you hdve
not entered enough right hr1nd t>rc1ckets tr1e system prompts you with the number
outstand1nq This ,s dCtually very useful
since Micro rrolog 1s h1cav1ly depenoent on
brackets. Anytiody wt10 1s used to st;indcird.
(Eci1nbur9t1 or DEC type) Prolog will have
noticed from the flf',t listing tl1at M1croProlog 1s quite (11ffererit. There rs bas1ca11y
only one kind of term 1n M1cro-Proloq - the
list - ;ind lists arc enclosecJ rn round
hr,1ckets w1tl1 I st elements being separated
t>y sµaces

Editing technique
ThP 8. rromrt of Figure I 1nd1catls that the
suµerv1s1ng system 1s ready to circert r1
command or a clause The dot following
the & promrt 1s the keyt,oard read prompt
Eci1t1ng 1s ,1Ccomµl1slled by loading an
editor module. cticn 1ssu1ng the EDIT
command followed by the clause which

Apple micro PROLOG 3.1
(C) 1985 LPA Ltd

F,qurc I

26922 bytes free

The M1cr0Prolog

\l[jfl-()f/ fTl('\\d[jf' �----------------'

Xis-solution if
X legalise (N N
pp

NJ

and

() legalise (S S S S)
(XY) legalise Z i'
Y legalise x and
X transfor1s (x to Z) and
Z is-peaceful
(far1er rows hi1self) transfor1s ((X Y Z x) to (y Y Z x)) if
X opposite y
(far1er rows wolf) transfor1s ((X X Y Z) to (x x Z)) if
X opposite x
(far1er rows goat) transfor1s ((X Y X Zl to (x Y x Z)) if
X opposite x
(far1er rows cabbage) transfor1s ((X Y Z X) to (x Y Z x)) if
X opposite x
N opposite S
S opposite N
Xis-peaceful if
X sa'e-for-goat and
X safe-for-cabbage
(X Y X Zl safe-for-goat
(X Y Z x) safe-for-goat if
opposite Z ano
not X EQ z
(X Y Z X) safe-for-cabbage
(X Y Z x) safe-for-cabbage if
Z opposite x and
not X E Q x
Listmc; II Ttic 1-:�,mf'r Problem m Simple

Review
needs attention You then have the standard Apple screen ed1t1ng via the Escape key
sequences and the arrow keys. which 1s not
very excrnnq to \,iy the least. After ecJ1t1ng rt
rs dcJv1sdblc to remove the editor from
memory to increase program work space.
On the posrnve side. proqrams are stored
as st.:indard text files so you can create
them with ;,i worcJ processor. but then. on
the negduve side. runrnng dnd tcsung then
becomes a rcat chore with so many
changes of system
The program mentioned above, solves
[wrrh multiple. correct answers] one of
those log1C problems wruch atways appear
tn k1cJ's comics. Irus one rs where a farmer
has a goat. a wolf and a cabbage on one
bank of a river and he can either row
himself. or at most himself ,md Just one
possession. across tile river m d single pdssagc and yet he wishes to gee himself and
all three possessions across.
Unfortunately he dare not leave the goat
with the cabbage nor the wolf with the
go& How does he cJo rt?
Well. I could never solve that type of
problem without a lot of pencil and paper
Yet this program. which rs based on one
described by Tom Conlon in Learning
Micro Prolog (AcJcJ1son Wesley Publrsh1ng)
can do It quickly. It 1s worth noung tt1at this
book which 1s considered by many to be a
very good introduction to Prolog rs written
entirely around SIM Pl E. and this Apple
Mrcro-Proloq irnplernenrauon of 1t cornpternenrs the book very well as a teaching
tool.
The other two front ends are not so well
known, although there rs a book called
Micro PROLOG Rules! wrncn concentrates
on MIISI. Indeed. rf you wanr to know

,ibout Ml r SI you more or less have to buy
the book because ure manual which
comes wrth Mrcro-Proloq tells you very
little The manual rs. by the way. very concise and qurre d1ff1cult to understand 1f you
don't already know Proloq,
The drawback wuh using the syntax
s1mpl1fy1nq front-ends rs that after loading.
for exarnpte SIM Pl E. there 1s only about I 2k
of memory left rn which to put a program
ancJ so the tr<1cing/debugqmg utilities
wtucn are provided on disc <1re almost
impossibtc to actually use. T111s rs d pity
because Proloq rs memory hungry m operation and ;:i very small programming slrp
can easuy cause progr.::imm1ng execunon to
CCdSe for ttldt reason Without ;,iny easy wriy
or frnd1ng out where or why

Pros and cons?

-

Without the front-ends rn operanon there rs
about 76k of proqram space ,lVdlldble.
which rs very much better for debugging
,mcJ tracing - but of course you have lost
tile simphctty of their programming syntax
Fortunately. a program created under ;:i
front-end will still lo;id arid run under
Micro Prolog itself, but the syntax rs very
different rn appearance and as such rs
rattier confusing to a beginner
Mrcro-Proloq h;:is ;:i number of bu1lt-1n
progr.::ims. These cover funrnondl areas
which comprise dr1thmct1c and string opcrdt1ons. rnput and output to disc and seri.:il
ports and printers (1f you h.::ive them). drit.::i
t),ise operdtlOns and ltlC t1andl1ng of logical
operators. Tt1crc arc in-built primmves for
cursor handling. lo-res graphics . .:ind con
trot of the Apple soft-switches .::incl Joysticks.

is-solution
legalise :
1 () legalise (S S S Sl
t ransfor1s
1 (far1er rows hi1self) transfor1s ((X Y Z x) to

(y

Y Z x))

if
opposite if
(farmer rows wolf) transfor1s ((X X Y Z) to (x x Y Z)) if
if
opposite if
(far1er rows goat) transforas ((X Y X Z) to (x Y x Z)) if
if
opposite if
if

(far1er rows caobage) transfor1s ((X Y Z X) to (x Y Z xll
if
opposite if

opposite :
1 N opposite S
2 S opposite N
is-peaceful :
safe-for-goat
Llsrmg Ill
'I F,11m<•1 Prall/em
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safe-for-caobage

To people verse<J •n the w,1ys of ,mf>Prd
nve programn11n<J - tt1dt 1s 1rnnq 'normdl"
sequential languages suct1 dS l::l,1s1c, PdSCdl
or Fortrrin - the arithmct1C or Prolog may
seem lrrrnted 1n some senses. hut very pow
cr(ul 1n ott1ers.
I do not want to get into ,l <lesrnpuon or
Protoq but you Cdrl. for exdmµlc. not onty
c1sk whrit 1s the sum of two numbers (.=is in
other lanquaqesJ. but also ask wt1at
numtiE'r .hris to anded to a particut.:ir
number to give ,l p,1rt1culr1r ,um. Thi, m.ty
not be greatly useful - you Cdn w1tt1 d
minimum of thought do tl1c SdrTIC 1n B,isrc
- but look .::iga1n at the hst'rlqs anti tt1e
problem ds posecJ C1n you rroqr.::im Bns1r
to handle that7 Of course you c,m. bu1 1t
will take quite some time
To me ttus 1s tt1e nub of tl1e problem of
progrdn1rrnng 1n Protoq The> f.::irmPr rrot>
tern posed above 1s 1ntf'rest1ng to solve. but
you can c1o It w1tr penc1 ,m<J pdpcr. cHld
hav1nq donf' It you cJo not need to do it
.::ig.::i1n A computer µrogrdm ts only worth
writing 1f 1t can be used over nnd ovPr ,ig,Hn
to save nmc 1n the lonq rur• or to give
pleasure for a long t,me ris wuti d gdrnc
Hence word rrocf'ssors drc very useful
progrrims. spredcJsl1ccts arc very u,Pful
cJdtd bdses arc useful and qr,1rh1ng pro
grams dre very useful (LJttle Br1Ck Out 1s
also usefull) ThP farmer prol)lem. as a program. is not useful - except as a tcach111q
tool.
Prolog can of course be used to wrr•c·
useful proqrams Thf'se consist of cJdtd·
bases of f;:icts <1ncJ rules dbout those fdcts
wt11ct1 rnay be um•rrorJdH'd 10 provide'
dnswcrs which may not 11.ive ticen
1mmcd1ately obvious to tile user because> of
the shPPr qurintity of cJdld dva1tabtc tc must
be cledr tll,H sucli d program is never qoing
to run on M cro-Prolog bec.:iuse of tt1c>
memory constraints of the syswrn.
M1cro-Prolog. thE'n, 1s not going to he
useful for writing useful proqrams It 1s.
however. very useful for teac/11nq the con
cepts of programming 1n P•olog rimJ. per
haps more 1mporrr1nrly. tor tedct11r1q
concepts of loq1c
If you are 1nterestecJ 1n lea, ninq ahout
Prolog ,ind the quesuons 1t can raise 1r yow
rrnncJ tt1en LPA's M1cro-Prolog 1s well worm
considering On the Apple II 1r 1\ very s1rn1ldr
to M,cro-Prolog on other cornpuwrs. wt 11ct1
could be 1mporfclnt ,r you need to use
m.::ich1nes 1n different places It •s even s1m1
ldr to tile bds1c system on thr M;:ic1nrmh but not. atas. tile full blown MacProlog
dcscnhed last month
Pro(fuc I Mic ro-P10/0</ fl()rr, Loq,c P!Of11i1111mmq Assooares wim SIMPLE md MlT'il a
from Pnds.
PncC' f6S
Reqwremenrs An Apple II scne1 compurer
w,rn ar least one 1t1sc ctrwt ,md p1e/c'1 1DI�
an 80 column card or bur • m equ1h1lt, r A
II- should be //{fee/ WI{/) � 161( 'c'i(}QUilcJ
c.1rrt ro wn Prat.fa
Supplier Loq,c f'roqramm1114 llssoo.11e1
S111rl10 4. Royc11 Vt((t /fd Pm,01 ( Bu ,hlll
Tr,n,ry Road. London SU· IS )511.
fp/ 01-811 .1016
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Feature

WOULD you lrke to be able to swucn on
your Apple II and have your favourite programs ready to run w.trnn two seconds>
On a 5 I 2k Apple llgs. AppleWorks ?. 0.
which aurornancauy loads most of the pro
grc1m into the extra memory. takes 45
seconds to stare up from floppy discs or 28
seconds from a 35,n disc. But with Crrtccn's
PROMD1sk Adaptor. you can have the
AppleWorks rnarn menu on screen wnnrn
two seconds of swnchmq on.
The PROMDisk Adaptor IS a piggy-back
board for Cmech's PlusRAM-gs2 or gs8
cards which fit into the memory expansion
slot of the Apple llgs. (Reviewed ,n Appte
User. September 1987) The PROMD,sk
Adaptor comes with at reast 64k of lowpower high-speed CMOS static ram which
can be expanded up to 256k.
The board also has a small recnarqeaote
nickel cadmium battery which acts as a
burlt-rn power supply to the CMOS chips
when the machine ,s switched off While
the machine rs switched on it autornancauy recharges the battery and supplies
the power to the CMOS chips. Once fully
charged. it can supply the full 256k with
power for about two months

Installation
F1tt1ng the board ,s easy. though the
manual nas the usual warnings about drsch.irg1ng static ctectncity from your body
before handling the board and. of course.
sw1tch1ng the machine off before 1nstall1ng
the card
There are two ways of using the memory
on tne PROMD,sk Adaptor As a rom disc which acts ,n much the same wc1y as a ram
disc - or as address.ible memory. ranging
from adoress SF0/0000 to SF3/FFFF Few
current µrograms make use of this r.inge.
For example, AppleWorks 2.0 does not use
,t as desktop memory.
To use the memory on the PROMD,sk
Adaptor as .i rom drsc. you must install the
PROMD,sk Driver You need do this only

Aide memoire
for your Apple
Faster access and more
memory - Geoff Wood
looks at some recent
add-ons for the Apple II
once. unless the PROMD,sk rs erased by
disconnecting the battery
The PROMD,sk Driver rs a program on
the disc that comes wuh the PlusRAM-gs
card All you have to do rs to boot up the
disc. press P followed by I and then cold
start the machine. You must then format
the rom disc with Prodos or another suitable operating system.
You can then copy programs and files to
the rom disc. up to the hrmt of the memory
available With AppleWorks 2.0 rn the 256k
of memory. there rs still ?Ok available for
other programs or files.
You can wnte-prorect and wnre-enaoie
the contents of the rom disc by using a
toggle m the PROMD1sk Dnver program some programs such as AppleWorks do not
work 1f the disc ,s wntc protected
Alrcrnanvc'y you can enter the monitor
from AppleSoft Basic with Cal 151, then
type FO/OOOC:O I to write protect or FO/
OOOC:00 to wntc-cnaolc the rom disc Wnte
protection rs trmrrcc to write-attempts
through the smart port If the proqrarn
crashes. rt m.iy corrupt the contents of the
rom cnsc.
When you install the PROMD,sk Driver.
all the memory on the PROMD,sk Adaptor
,s auromaucany assigned to the rom disc.
This rs used by Prodos. P.iscal 1.3 and
Cntech's CP/M Plus as an ordinary disc

drive. You can use the same commands
with the rom disc as you would with a cnsc
drive or a ram disc
The control panel program of the Apple
llgs normally assigns slot 5 as the smart port
which acts as an interface for storage
devices such as the Apple 351n and S 25,n
drives. and the ram and the rnscs. You can
use the Control Panel Program to choose
which smart port devrce to start up from
Oependmq on the configuration of your
llgs. the smart port assigns certain urut
numbers to the devices connected to rt For
example, 1f the rom disc ,s the start-up
device. ,t w,11 be unit I If you nave also set
a ram disc. this will be unit 2 The first 3 s,n
drive will be unit 3· Any other drives will be
units 4 to 6
If the ram disc ,s the star: up cevrcc, 1t
w,11 be umr I and the rom cnsc w,11 be unit
2 If the 3.5,n drive rs the start-up device, rr
will be urut I. the ram disc w,11 be urur 2
and the rom disc w,11 be urut 3.
Translac,ng the unrt numbers into slot C>

Fellflklll '%H AJ'f'1 I; l �ER
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<I and dnve numbers can be tncky until you
learn the rules Unit I appears as slot 5 drive
I. unit 2 as slot 5 drive 2. units 3 and 4 as
slot 2 dnves I and 2.
If you have :, 251n drives chained to the
3.51n ones. these will appear as slot 6 drives
I and 2 - even 1f you nave only one 5.251n
drive. drive 2 will be listed. In addition. the
Apple Frier program will show /RAM m slot
3 dnve 2.
Pascal I 3 and Prodos I were designed
for two disc drives so they only use smart
port units I and 2. Prodos 8 and 16 can use
the first four smart port units and any 5.251n
drives chained to the 351n drives. Cntech's
CP/M Plus lets you use up to 8 units connected to the smart port. To use Dos 3.3 or
Pascal 1.2 with the smart port. you need
Cntcch's UruMate program.
At a prrcc of £88. the 64k PROMD1sk
Adaptor 1s a useful device. but you need at
teas: I 85k to store Prodos and AppleWorks.
Extra CMOS static ram costs £24 per 64k so
the 256k PROMD1sk Adaptor costs £ 160. If
you wanted to store only Prodos and
AppleWorks. a I 92k PROMDlsk Adaptor
would be required.
The board sits on the left front of the
PlusRAM-gs card so 1t prevents you from
using a long card such as the Cirtech PlusRAM card rn slot 7 of your llgs. In practice.
though, you arc unlikely to need both types
of memory card. especially 1f you have a
PlusRAM-qs8 card. There rs sufficient room
to insert a smaller card such as the Cntecn
Z80 for CP/M Plus.
The main urruranon of the PROMDlsk
adaptor, apart from the maximum memory
size of 256k. rs that you can't use rt rn an
Apple lie or II Plus.
A card wtuch can be used in the lie and II
Plus, as well as the Jigs. rs Applred Eng1neer.nq's RamFactor ram card (Apple User,
January 1987) for which an independent
power supply 1s available.
However. the RamFactor care uses
dynamrc ram chrps. not low-power CMOS

chips. so the power supply rs rn a box
oursioe the computer and rt must be left
switched on when the computer is off.
In the event of a power failure. a rechargeable battery rn the power supply
retains the memory rn the ram chrps for up
to five hours.
The R;imFactor power supply rs rntended
rnainly as a precaution agarnst power cuts
- whrch occur qurte frequently rn some
parts of the U.SA. - and rs hardly vrul rn
most parts of Britam

French card
Apple computers arc very popular rn
France. So much so that a company called
Thot lnformatrquc has produced a memory
card called the Speedrsk. It rs frned wrth
erther 384k or I Mb of CMOS chrps and a
small rechargeable battery. The cards can
be used rn an Apple II Plus. lie or figs. I
tested the I Mb version and was very
rm pressed
Unlrkc the Crrtech PROMDrsk Adaptor.
whrch r.:in hehave as a rom disc. the
Speedrsk behaves as extra memory whrch
can be used as a ram disc. After frttrng the
card rn the computer. you should format rt
wrth Prodos and copy your programs and
fries on to the card
If you frt the card rn slot 7 of your Apple
lie or II Plus. the computer will start up from
the ram drsc. In an Apple figs. you must use
the control panel to set the start-up slot.
There was no mcntron of Pascal rn the
leaflet that came wrth the card. but I trred
out Pascal I 3 and had no problems. There
rs a patch available to permrt use of Dos 3.3
wrth UnrDos.
The 384k card rs about the same srze as
an Apple Memory Expansion card but the
I Mb version has a piggy-back board almost
the same size. This means that, m some
slots. the piggy back card may be almost

contents even when the computer has
been switched off The user cen then
duectty "cold-boor" from the RamFactor
so as to be up and runnmq m cwo
seconds from power on.
From the same supplier comes
Pocket-Rockets. a l6k language card
with four chips for the Apple II+.

THE new battery back-up for Ram
Factor, RamCharger enables one or cwo
Ram Factor cards co retsm their memory
14 �PP/.E USER frbtWf'y 1988

Product RamCharqer, Pocket Rocker
Pncc t , t.79
Supplier Bidmuttnn. PO Box 264. Harrow.
Middlesex HAJ 9AY
Tel' 01-907 8516

touchrng a card rn the slot to us right.
For example. rn slot 7 of an Apple llgs the
prggy back card seemed dangerously close
to the Apple llgs Memory Expansron card
And 1f you frt 1t rn any other slot. you may
lose some other tuncuon such as the
mouse.
I loaded Prodos. ApplcWorks. Apple
Wrrter. Sensible Speller and SuperCalc 3a
mto the card. leavrng 274k for further programs. Usrng Allan Brrd's version of Prodos
8 though, which, when you qurt a program. displays a lrst of the system fries on
the disc - I could switch from one program
to another 1n a few seconds.
And wrth the Sensible Speller d1ctronaries
1n the ram drsc. rt was easy to check all my
word processrng whereas. with the program on drscs. I tend to use rt only for
important fries.
The Speed1sk card is ideal for large pro
grams that seem to take ages to boot For
example, Pa1ntworks Plus needs over 400k
of drsc space and rt takes more than a
mrnute and a half from the time you switch
on the machrne to the trme you can start to
draw or load a prcture Wrth the program
and Prodm 16 1n the Spcedrsk. rt took less
than 30 seconds.

Always on call
If you want rnstant programs for your Apple
lie, II+, or llgs. this is the card for you It's
much faster than any hard disc and rt
means that you can switch off your computer. move rt to another site. swrtch on
and rnstantly resume work where you left
off Also. you can remove the card from
your computer and plug rt into another
wrthout losrng the contents of the memory
Of course. rf you don't move your computer about and rf you have very few
power cuts. you could leave your machine
swrtched on permanently The extra cost of
electrrcrty would be much less than the cost
of battery backed rom or ram. but you
would not have the other advantages of
these devrces.

Produce PROMD,�k Ad,1pror
Poce £88 (64k/ £ 160 (7'i6kJ
Supp/Jc, CmFCh (UK/, Cume Road /nr!111ma
Esrare. Gat.1sn1cl1, Sl'IA,rk5171fe TD I 2BP
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FroduCI RamFicror Card (/Mb/
Plllt' £319
Pro,. tua T!lor .\peea,sk.
Poce £339 /384kJ. £499 {/Mb/
P1oducr Ramt.Jaor Power Sup11t,.
Pocc F 179
Supplier 81dmvrh1n r. cllnologl('� 8r1'•1t
HOU5t', 214 KeNon Road. H,now Mid-1/esex. HA? BRT
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Gore galore in
the Netherworld
EVERY Apple owner must by now nave
trodden the slrppery slope of adventures at
feast once. whether a straight text effort full
of tortuous puzzles or a sword and sorcery
offering of epic proportions. Certainly there
are enough around to choose from - the
problem rs finding one thdt's worth the
effort
SSI 1s stepping into the arena for a second
time with Gemstone Healer. the sequel to
Gemstone Warrior· I can't re,iffy believe that
disc-bound heroes can attract a cult
Iollowmq, but presumably the company
decided that something about the mix was
right.
P.:ick,1g1ng . as ever with SSJ, 1s glossy and
sturdy. dnd the product rs uncluttered with
g1mm1cks Disc. manual and that's your Jot
Stiff. what else do you need? In fact the
manual rs a skeletal f 5 pages. and once
you've subtracted the msrrucnons for non
Apple owners. a not particularly well drawn
map dr1d the obligatory scene-setting 1n
curly lettering, there isn't a great deal left to
go at.
Speaking of setting the scene. your aim
in lrfe ts get hold of the he.=ilrng tool which
will restore the Gemstone of the title to
working status - yes. I know you repaired 1L
rn Gemstone Warrror but snck1ng the bits
togerher wasn't enough.
Needless to say. the tool rs not available
from all leading suppliers. but rs located rn
"the nightmare that 1s the Netherworld".
guarded by assorted demons. ghoul1es .=ind
things that go ournp 1n the n,ght. Also
needless to say. you don't get the chance
to turn the assignment down - it's Brave
Healer's turn rn the barrel again
Snide comments and the 1rrefevanr1es of
plot aside. the essence of any adventure rs
pfayab1l1ty. and Gemstone Healer scores
highly here. The Netherworld rs not the
most straightforward of places. but it can
be appro.=iched on three revels - Bf'g1nnf'r's.
Normal and Kamikaze. The three modes
are s1m1lar but the more advanced ones
provide filster. hungrier monsters and less
reuabte spells.
As 1f that weren't enouqn, the configuration of the Nethf'rworld keeps changing.
The maze which comprises the pl.=iy1ng
area rs randomly generated at the start of a
session. although you have the option of
caflrng up an "old" pattern
Whichever level you choose. m.=ipp1ng 1s
essenna]. That said. I hope you fare better
than I did - I'm not exactly m the Prince
Henry tt1e Navigator class. However conscrerurously I drew my squares and charted
my graph paper. I st1II managed to get Jost
all too frequently, and genf'r.:iffy rnanaqed
to charge off on il course rnar took me off
the edgf' of the paper To acJd to my prob
lems. the maze contains hidden doors
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which can only be found by the suck rt
and-see method
But neqotrannq the maze successfully 1s
only one of parts to Healer. You've also got
a constant procession of monsters to dispose of or avoid. a succession of cryptic
messages to dccrpncr and the eventual
heahng to accomplish This. 1nc1dentaffy. rs
why you keep f1nd1ng hammers and chisels
dotted around the l.=indsc;ipe.
Control rs by Joystick or keyboard: I opted
for the latter for more orcosc steering. but I
did lose quite a few lives getting used to
the spread of keys - a fumble or a moment
of nes.tanon ran be filtill. I also opted for
the keyboard because my Joystick seemed
only to funrnon half the time - either that
or I'd misread the mstrucuons.
To give a flavour of the play. you'll start rn
an empty room. having created the maze of
your choice This will give you chance to
get used to handling the keys. <1nd nrne
spent here rs not wasted Once you're conf1df'nt of your skiffs. and resigned to the fact
th,lt you're we;iring moonboots and a visor
and carrv1ng a crossbow. head for the exit.
The odds arc that the nasucs will
rrnmec.atety home in - bloodsucking
terrors. ghosts. skeletons or whatever Most
can be despatched by your trusty crossbow.
eventually. though rt does seem an odd
choice of weapon for the tdsk m t1<1nd. You
do get a chance to swing a sword oc ·
casronany, but as only running attacks work
you'll probably be wiped as you ch;:irge m. I
was Frequently.
Long range destruction rs the order of the
day. as all tnc baddies w1JJ sap your life
force m close order combat and one, the
contagious shambler. leaves you with a
sooauy undesirable disease which will
eventually be thf' de;irh of you. Or as the
mdnuaf cheerfully phrases 1t "1f you do not
have the cure. you may find yourself 1n
trouble"· Has aids finally made 1t to adven
ture l.=ind?
SuN1ve this onsl.=iught ;ind you'll find
treasure. wcdpons. spells and other desirables lying around 1n chests and coffins
(though beware - coffins tend to have
occupants). You'll also find that dead
monsters le.=ive the same goodies 1n their
wake. so it's ;ifw.=iys worthwhile to inspect
a corpse - though how .=i giant .=imoeba
m.=inages to hide a h;:immer and a couple

of quM'rs of crossbow bolts .=ibout its
person beats me.
You won't be able to carry everything
you find. so learn to he select1ve Extra fives
(to a m.::ix1mum of the tradmon.=il three) .:ire
worth having. but cluttering yourself up
with magic wands that freeze your opponents isn't exactly essential.
In .=idd1t1on to your phys1c.=il we.=ipons dfways displayed to the right of the screen
(the scrolling map occupies most of the
remainder) - you have access to a variety of
spells and potions. So, anyone with .=in urge
to d1sgu1se himself as a skeleton. turn
1nv1s1blc or obliterate all his opponents 1n
one fell swoop 1s well catered for
Be warned though The magic healing
potion, which restores active fife, 1s very
easily confused with the v1.=il of poison 1n
the he.=it of the moment. One nice touch 1s
the symbol used for "dn ancient 1ffus1on" a floppy disc: I always thought there had to
be something else you could do with them
As you'd expect. the game supports the
usual functions of s;ive and resume. ;ind
p;iuse Sound 1s very f1m1ted. but useful and
not annoying- though it can be turned off dnd the graphics arc more than adequate.
My only complaint 1s thilt the m;inuaf could
have been .=i lrttle more helpful. but tnill .=ind
error resolves most queries.
In several (real time) days of play I
amassed a great deal of treasure. explored
acres of maze and ;inn1hilated baddies 1n
their droves - ;ind got no ne;irer to a solu t1 on Gemstone Healer 1s simple.
appe.::il1ng - and totally add1ct•ve
John Hickman [>
fcOtu, fl, 1988 ,A.P"LE USER 15
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Listen to the rebel

yell

• • •

<l ULYSSES S Grant was one of the more
memorable generals thrown up by the
American CIVIi War. ,1ncj one of the more
competent This competence. however.
wasn't parncutarty 1n evidence at the Battle
or Shiloh. c1 bloody two-day affair that
Cld1med 25.000 lives and had the dubious
disttncnon of being the qrearesr battle
fought on the American continent.
SSI nas chosen Shiloh as a com
pternentary title to Gettysburg. and has used
the s;ime elaooratc - but very workable play system. All units that rook part m rnc
acuon arc represented. down to brigade
level. either by icon or figure. and the scroll
1ng map wt11ch fills the bulk of the screen 1s
rtearty drawn and sensibly shaded.
alrhouqh ,1 colour monitor certainly helps.
A maJOr drawback with many sirnulauons rs that battles can only go one way 1f
the piayers are halfway competent There's
not reauy too much fun playing the
ArnerJCan role m a recreanon of the Alamo.
however faithfully it's rendered. and with
tt1c benefit of 20-70 h1nds1ght. how many
gamers would taunch the Light Brigade
down the proverbial vaucy?
Shiloh (here subtitled Grant's Trial m the
West) escapes this cnucrsm. The batne rs a
natural choice for a warqarne. being a selfcontamed aff;:iir - more or less a campaign
1n itself - and one which can go either way
And the geography of the area involved
allows the battle to be confined to reason
c11.Jle hmns About the only thing 1t can't
cater for is human 1rrat1onahty- one unit m
the battle proper continued the ,mack after
taking 70 per cent casualties.
To set the scene, Grant. with an army of
45 000 supported by two gunboats. 1s
moving down the Tenessee valley with the
mtcnuon of securing the stare R;inged
against him rs Johnston. one of the South's
oesr qenerars. wuh considerably less men
;ind recent Confederate defeats fresh in his
mind. As Grant has another 25.000 men
rnovrnq to Join him, Johnston attacks
before the odds are roo overwhelming.
Historically. Johnston almost got away
with rt. rarcrunq Grant unawares and
almost pust11ng him into the river Grant.
however. held on Johnsron was killed.
Federal reinforcements arrived m time and
both sides rcured ro lick their wounds.
T ccnrucauy a draw. Shiloh proved to be the
turning point m the battle for control of the
west
In the gc1me - against rne computer or cl
human opponent - things Gm go very d1f
fcrently Tnrce levels of v;iry1ng complexity
arc offered. and rnam menu options allow
a considerable number of permutations on
these - varying ammunition supply, for
16 APPIF <J<,f:R FctJruaf\ 1988

example. and arrival of Federal reinforcements
Control can be either from keyboard or
Joystick. and there are options to fine-tune
the latter for maximum responsiveness.
However. given thar this rs not rn any sense
a snoot-em up type game speed rs not of
the essence With ar estimated minimum
playing time of IO hours. it's hardly necess
ary to hurl units around
Graphics are competent. movement
smooth and sound tt1ankfully opnonat
Incrc's a limit to the number of times you
want to hear ;i shell "wrustle" past or ;i
volley of rifle fire rattle out. The "wait"
messages between turns and some phases
are spartan. but that's scarcely a major
cnnosrn. and at least disc swapprnq rs kept
to ;:i minimum
At the beginner's level - and you'd be
well advised to get some practice m here. at
ieasr - you stare with all units 1n the lo- cations they held on the morning of the
barne. The battlefield 1s displayed onscreen. bur SSI has also thoughtfully
provided the same map on paper as a quick

Punster always has
a word for it

CURIOUS title and even curiouser g;ime.
Although Nord and Bert rs from lnfocom.
you could hardly call It an adventure
lnfocom quire rightly cescr.oes 1r as "interactive short stones" as opposed to the usual
"mteracnve f1ct1on"
The game 1s pure text right enough. tJut
instead of one complete adventure. wt1dt
we have here 1s eight vignettes The link
between them 1s that the stones are all set
1n the strange town of Punster and each
tdle centres around ;i particular usage of the
English language.
The c1t1zens of Punster have recently
been v1ct1m1scd by a series of odd happenings which have ground business co a hair
;ind played havoc with everyday life. The
plague. 1f such it c;in be cdllcd. seems to be
focussed around an area of the English
language
The effects cJre widespread and b17,me
For 1nst<1nce. ObJects and even c1t1zens t1avc
been transformed overnight into weird
mutations of their former selves. In other
cases. what were once simple actions to
perform now require the use of old timeworn pt1rases to accomplish them.
Your task 1s to unr;ivel eact1 talc and get
the town of Pumter back to some
sembl;ince of normality With one exception. you can play the stones 1n any order.
the exception being the one called Meer
The Mayor - you will only be allowed to
play this when you have completed all the

others. The program rests your knowledge
of the other stones before 1t will let you into
chis f1ml tc1le
One unusual feature of this game 1s thdt
1r has bu1lr-1n help. Typing HINT brings up a
list of topics for that tdle and by moving a
pointer to the desired topic. you cdn gain
access ro one or more hints on that subJCCt
Typing HINTS OFF at the beginning of
the game helps avoid temptation since the
program will not then ;.illow you to access
the hints for the rest of that session.
Another aspect unusual to lnfocom
games 1s th;it no mapping 1s required Each
talc is self contained and includes only a
handful of locations. all of which are stated
at the top of the screen. fyp1ng the name of
the location takes you straight there
Each tale 1s re;illy nothing more than a
connected series of puzzles. all solved by ;i
particular use of English Points arc scored
for each soluuon - the number of points
possible varies from r;ile to talc
Now to the tilles themselves. In
Shopping B17arre. you first find yourself 1n ;i
dessert aisle (note the spelling). Your way 1s
blocked by a broad st1ouldered. dark
brown. adult moose chewing brown cud
Type 1n the word MOUSSE and "There's
a sudden belching poof of smoke and the
odour of burnt chocol;.ite". What you now
see before you 1s a chocolate mousse and
you have scored one point
Elsewhere 1n the sarnc tale. you'll come
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Th s ;i rakes time. with some 70 unus
per s1d<> co ;.igon S<' over but the f'lforr rs
worth 1t Factors suet, as morale. arnmu
muon supply, casuaines suffered and so on
are all taken into acrounr. anc1 acnons are
nor dererrmner: by ,1 srrnple throw of the
dice
SSJ tldS done an cxceucru job or 1T1dk1ng
the s.mutanon as .cansr« as possible and
you verv soor anprecrare that careless
orders cost ::1.es St> ,oh rs nae ;i game for
the guncJ ho mercnants u�<·d to space
1nvddcrs - pressrrrg on rey,mJle'>s of cdsuc1J
c es s su1crda. resu tu g rn enforced retreats
di oest and ur controlled routs at worst

Anc1 cite ract that many er-erny un rs can be
conce.ucc L. 1t1J you bump into rtH'm can
rt1dkC Irle a little roo 1nreresuny
The barrle rs rougtlt over 15 turns each
cons1st1ng or ,trt1 'ery Iuc, nflc fire move
rnenr. rneree ,md more movement - ;ind ar
the 1.Jeg1rn11ng or each a status screen dis
plays victory points ga1nec1 ;ind casualues
Jost The victory conrnnons are werqt•tecJ co
f.:tvour the aqqressive. org,1nrse<J pl.iyer,
anc1 sounc1 r,1ct1cs will usu.tlly win Ll1e day
Ar the 1n1errnecJ1dtC ,md ddvdnccc1 levels
1t1e gdrne 1s cor1s1dcrdbly more soph1st1Cdtet1 tdk1ng leddersh1p c1nd commanc1
control 1nro .:iccounr .:in<1 refrnrng the df't,irl
of the sequ('nce of pldy. For ttie truly
cJecJrcdtecJ. numerous tdtJles ,n ct1e mdnual
supply fdW,. figures dfld probdb1Jrt1cs and
t11cse repay careful study
Shiloh 1s not .:i (Jilme ro fill .in idle h;ilf
hour It rs il very we:, cr.iftP<1 wargame
wnul,H1on th.it w• I qrn1e pmsrt>ly spre<1d
over severdl evenings. dlld I suspect rndny
wargamcrs will use tt1e g,mic as a t.Jasrs for
tabletop battlrng
And as such 11 w1: probably nave a very

l1m1tcd appedl I lie p&k t>lurt,s tt1at \Oti'II
enJoy St11loh "rc<Jdrd css of warqanunq
experrencP", but 1he manual •s less rhdn
t1elpful to Chf' beq nner - ,1 demo q,irrie
expla1r1e<J step t,y st<'p 1n wrrt111u woulcJ l>e
1nvaluatJ1e
The manual is packed w1t11 detdrl. ctidrts.
rn;.irs and tips - but ,c does seem co t,e
,llrnf'd rnorf' ill rhC' warqamer than the
game pl.iyer Ir's nor r,1rrori1s,ng bu, 1t cloes
dSSUITll' r.1tt1er LOO muct1.
As 11,storrcal s1nrulat1ons go Sl1rlol1 rs one
of the best ori the market. and Vic mcchc1111cs of r1ay are surerh Warqamers shoulc1
m;.ike d l>f'f'l1nP ror 11 Non w;.irg,m1Prs
s11ould tt1,nk very serrously iliouL
broaden ng thcu cxperrer cc

,Kross suct1 suet• s19t1ts dS d ldrge t,Jock or
stanorlc"I} (be careful, tlldt's t11c wJy it's
de be•dtely spelt 1n Nord and Berti c1nd a
t"Jear c ause rn tlie stationery secr1ori
NedrlJy I\ d rrkH' 111 ,l d,trk t11xec10 1.11<1ng
huge b :cs out or packets or ccredls St1dr1ge
,s ·he r qh• word for th s game
In Bu\ The Farm you'J, warn1cr arounc1 a
l1,m1. l1,1rny;.irc1 ro,1c1 stable loft. f1elc! ,mc1
rri.,,kel 1ry1nq to come co gr,os v.1t'1 the
rnany r uules thl'ie For rmc,ince. a wed old
dog )J!S ,ri the ro.icl You'll m < cJ to get t11rn
co liven up d tJll - well. you know w11at
they sc:1y dt)Out tcdct111 g dnc,cnt c<1nrnes
C Kl'>es are enc k('Y to all t'1e problems 1n
rhrs lll!lf' rn 1mber

Play Jacks sets you down 1n il one room
housr rnnfronre<1 by ,1 re,1lly mysrrry,ng
conc1c1p:1on This thing 1s sort of squ.ue sort
or longish. w11r .i fluff) l>dll dt one end Its
surfdce 1s rndde or t111ck clotl1 drld ,l lldS a
movable srrrp or metal A h.:inc1 er.ink, ;i
wc1ter faucet and an elec111c<1I sw1tct1 ,ire OP
c11fferPnt s1rles Comrlet,ng the eris('rntile 1s
,t pdrr or sleeves
Wt1dt 1s 117 Easy-dJdCk or .all na,cs Tt11nk
or all the words bcg,nrnng w11h JAC chat
�au can and you'll be on your wc:1v ro
solv1nq Pl.:iy Jc1cks
E,!t Your WorcJs find� you 1r1 tt1e I edpot
CdfC' wt1cre tt1e Wd1tress rs doing lier level
tJest to look l)usy Hus vrgncne revolves
arounl1 plays on words connected w1cll
foad
Looking ,11 rhe foo<J rhe unt1e'rful
w,trtress l>r1nqs you reve,tls rhilt It rs "Just
desserts" G vmg c11esc to ct1c wa tress
causes her co perk up. tlur1k1ng st1c is dbout
co gee a brg trp Wt1c" s11c secs wl 1ac your
offer really rs she trawl's and brings ,au a
pre (humt>le p,e of courseJ Ear re ant1
rt•ere's ,1nort1er point scored
My r,wourrt<' rs Ace I tl(' P,m nus r.:ile
pldccs vou as one of ct1e Stdrs of ,1 f rr1f's
sitcom It's fu, or such drcc1dru11., corny stuff
like knock, knock humour pratfalls and
111,me pr,Kt1c,11 Jokes There's even a studio
1ud1cnce who g ggle ,n <1nc1C na•ron and
go 111co hysterics dt eaclt development
Shake A Tower 1s all about spoonerrsrm.
You know. rt1e sore or transpos,c1on or letters mdrJe l<1rnous b} the good Dr Spoone,
- You lld,e Ccl\le<J cl worm's v.'Ork". • leave
on Ll1c towr� drdrn". dncJ "We will now sing
K1nker1ng Kongs"
Manor of Speaking is a guest !louse
whme c1mc 1s he ow the first noor dnd
whos<' rooms dr(' pmsr>sse<1 by rhP wc1rpcd

f)f'rson,1l1t1es or rorrner occupants One or
rhe rooms is Cdllt·<1 n 1c Dolctrums d rnassrve. stJII a11Cd cl1ambC'r wros centr s c'I
vdst wasteland blcrni,ng into cl qrclssy pl 11n
ct1ac spills over a chasm
Ahove rhe cl1fr t1<111gs c1 st111 es<.. clrnid
rt roug•1 wtucl d r r c of sheep c1re 1ump nq
rr1 slow rnoc,01
Repec"t � wo•d o•
commd11C1 ,r1 t111s room c1n<1 rhe cr,1sm
yawns As yo11 can Sf'f' nor much s h<1p
pen ng 1n the Dolc1rurr>s t1ut vou cm
always co11nr sheer or w,Hcl1 tt1e grdss
grow•nq
Nord and Bert comes w1111 a boOk of
delrgt•1ful and ong nal Kev n Pope colour
Cdrtoons w111ch illustrate the virrous types
of wor(1play used ,n the srorres Jeff O Neill
�uthor of B.:illyhoo wrore rt1e gdrne
Norcl <1ncl Bert rs d urnc.iue Qdllle and
lnfornm rs to t>f' congrdtu clted for taking
1h1s 1nnov,ll1ve step Tt1e gdmc offers nicllrgent st1111uldt1on drld t11c t>caut') of rt 1s
tt1at edct1 tdlc can be completed n on<>
sm,r g mak,ng t ideal for c1r1 even ng 's pl 1y
w,ch farn ly or friends
Many c1dvenrurers will er�ov Norcl drJCJ
Bert for the ru11les evf'n tt10ugt1 ttic ydrnc
l,Kks tllf' ,ummrt ere dr d cSCdP sm no mdlly C'dV<:d by such pldyC'r
And l)CCc:tUSC or ,:s za1111lC'SS Ofly rt t :v.
mental sc,mulat1011 anc1 IJJJrir 1n op11or di
ass stance Nord ,ind Be•t shou d dP
·o
a widf'' 1u(J1enct tt1dn 111at c
d r r t>\
lnrocorn 5 usual qamcs

retermce qu1<le Io rndke . re easter still. It's

poss1LJIC to toggll between OV<..:IVICW dlld
close ...iµ ell anv t1111c
V ctorv 1s achieved lJ� gd1r11ng ,mcJ
nolou g certain key posmor s .•md by 1nf11ct ng casr 1.11r,es Simple menus allow you co
move ururs, and nave them t re arrack or
tJOrt1. 1Jcc1s1ons made dPCJ orners given me
computer resolves U1e acuon, ulcur,llf''>
casuaines and 1mplemencs subsequent re

treats
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Flying high ... it's good,
clean, lethal fun
<J IF you thought Sublog1c's graphics m Flight

Simulator were qreat. you'll love them ,n
Thunderchopper. If not. you'll at least know
what visuals to expect from this packaqe. a
helicopter sunutanon from AcncoSoft.
Though not as cornpncated as Flight
Simulator. Thunderchopper demands prac
nee to acquire the necessary skills ,n what rs
probably as close as an Apple II gets to the
real thing
Using a joystick. I spent considerable
time on the practice ctrcurt Flying wasn't so
bad - ,t was JUSt that I needed a new

helicopter every nrne I landed
Suspecting a faulty joysuck. I reluctantly
.csorteo to the keyboard I improved my
performance wnrun minutes and was soon
able to complete the course. earning
promotion from Pilot to Instructor and later
to Commander. However. a crash on my
first combat rrussion landed me back ,n
school.
The program offers five different games
- or m1ss1ons - 1n addition to a demo mode
showing Thunderchopper on various
combat sornes under different conomons
The lamentable lack of a landing demon
stranon surely contributed to my cottecnon
of severely bent helicopters
The most important rnrssron ,s Flight
Training You su Skyfox-style m a transparent bubble ,n front of an 1nit1ally confusing
instrument panel and attempt to fly
following a black line over green terrain.
You are expected co avoid contact with
mountains and to land on the neupads
appearing at spaced mtervals Your performance rs evaluated and. ,f you were
good enough - you don't have to be per
feet - you may be promoted.
Your onboard computer periodically
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feeds you mrormanon, but don't take rt too
literally. When told to decrease altitude. I
dullfully obeyed expecting the instruction
co change as I descended· It didn't The
result was another buckled helicopter.
The next rnrssron ,s Rescue Alert. with
you searcrunq for downed pilots. assisted
by your onboard computer. radar and said
pilots lobbing fl;ires ,n your duecnon. Land1ng near the site of a crash ,s chamably
deemed a rescue and the grateful pilot
climbs c1board Thunderchopper must be
decepnvely roomy. as I h;id several pilots
aboard when I carelessly crashed at high
speed
In Combat Alen. the third m,ss,on !not to
be cackled until you're confident at the controls) the craft ,s armed with a spiteful arr;iy
of wec1ponry which will allow you to take
out anything up to and 1nclud1ng ;i t;ink sundry rockets. m1ss1les and a machine gun.
All of which c;in come ,n handy as you are
quite likely to get shot at from the ground
and ,n the a,r
Your computer tells you when damage
has occurred. and pressing the 7 key reve.ils
,ts extent: More to the point. you have the
chance to return to base for repairs 1f
necessary - an improvement on the usual
"three lives and you're dead" routine.

Combat mode rs not for rhe trigger
h;ippy - choppers don't carry unlimited
amrnunmon. rclevrsion epics norwunstand1ng. As you'll score points accorcnnq to how
eff,c,ently you use your firepower as well as
how m;iny tc1rgets you destroy. it's worth
bearing rn mrnd the manual's tactful warn
,ng that machine guns don't do ;i lot of
damaqe to bridges
A fourth rnrss.on. Armed Escort. ,s a vananon on the theme wuh you shepherding
troops and light vehicles home through a
guerilla-infested valley
And 1f you've sc,11 got the energy, you can
try your hand at Rescue at Seil, retrieving
warer-loqqcd survivors from an ongoing
naval battle A cornbmanon of the earlier
Rescue and Combat modes. this pamcular
set piece w,11 test all your skills. Incidentally,
I learned the hard way that helicopters
generally come off second best when
pitted against battleships.
Thunderchopper ,s supplied on both
5.25,n and 1.5,n disc. and the neat 64-page
handbook ,s mrormanve and interesting.
qrvmq full game nsrrucnons but also
expla,n,ng the principles of red! ncncoptcr
flight and control. It ,s ;1 mue heavyhanded
at urncs - "If a pilot ,s on the far side of il
mountain he won't be able to see you" but qenerauy it's clear and helpful
Hours of entertainment here for
everybody JUSt fly around honing your
skills or get a kick out of using them to save
uves For us arrncnarr warriors. there's
plenty of shooting and t>low,ng things up all good. clean, lethal fun.
D
Lew Norris

Gnome Ranger
heads for the Mac
GNOME Ranger is st/// with us, or
rather with us again. The Apple II
version was reviewed In last
month's Issue of Apple User, and
now the game has been released
for the Mac.
The heroine of the piece is Ingrid
the gnome, an essentially we/1meanlng young lady whose
friends, relations and neighbours
have dumped her a long way from
home.
Your mission, should you decide
to accept It, Is to steer Ingrid back
to the reluctant bosom of her
family, guiding her past a variety

of dangers, puzzles and so on.
The Mac version includes the
graphics sadly missing on the
Apple II conversion, and If you can
tolerate the game's tradem.-.rk - all
words beginning with N are spelled with GN, as In go gnorth young
man - they're well worth a look.

Proctua. Gnome Rany<"t
Pnce £ 14 94/Mac}. £9 95/llpple II/
Supplier· Level 9. PO Box 39. Wesron-Suµc1Ma1c, Avon 8524 9UR
tel 0934 8144SO
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Taking Timeout
THE move to mtcrtupr-dnvcn hardware has
prompted the production of pop-up programs rn almost every microcomputer
system rn common use. They cover spf'lling
checkers. thesauruses, rakularors, proqrarn
ming aids. clocks and calend,us In fact 1f
you can think of a use for one. I'm willing to
bet you can go and buy a version right
now
On the Macintosh and under Prodos 16
on the llgs they usually take thf' form of
Desk Accessories. but life rs not necessarily
interrupt-driven under Prodos 8 and
pop-ups only appear wurun certain aoon-

canons.

In fact. pop-ups really only appear wirhrn
AppleWorks. which probably says
sornetrunq about the tremendous
popularity of that program. It also perhaps
suggests that there 1s a need for adding to
or 1mprov1ng certam aspects of rr
To dare we have been offered
AutoWorks. MegaWorks. Macroworks.
venous desktop expanders and the Pmoomt
senes of accessories.

Compatibility
Now. from the Beagle Brothers. comes ;:in
integrated set of pop- ups. under the collective title of T1meOut The set 1s prornrsed to be compatible with earlier pop-ups
but this ,s dlmost 1mposs1ble to check. given
the tremendous number of combinations.
So I have. deliberately. only installed
Timeout on an otherwise unadorned copy
of App,eWorks version 2. By the way.
r1rneOut only works with version 2 and 1t

Lew Norris tests a new
generation of
AppleWorks add-ons
has co be the USA version - fortunately or
unfortunately. depending on how you look
at it. we m the UK have the USA version and
I guess that other English speaking countries do too.
There 1s a whole range of Timeout
pop-ups. To use them you do a once andfor all msrauanon of T1meOut on a copy of
the AppleWorks startup disc (you can re1nst-ill 1f you want) and copy to 1t or to
another. named disc - the pop-ups you
require
Then. at .:my time wrthrn AppleWorks,
the key cornomauon Open Apple+Escape
will bring up the master menu shown 1n
Figure I 1n much the same way as Open
Apple+O brings up a menu of the desktop
Files.
Menu serccuons are made exactly as rn
AppleWorks and once made the pop-up
will load from disc and run Or 1t will have
been loaded from disc at startup and nave
stayed memory resident - 1f so configured and therefore rs more quickly accessed
although startup time rs longer
The pop-up unhncs presently available
cover file-handling. macros. data conversion. rnulnple font printing. graphing. spelling and sideways pnnnnq of spreadsheets.
They integrate nicely at the software.
tutonat and rnanuat level. but there arc one
or two niggles
I decided to first install the F1leMaster
(version 1.0). bel1ev1ng that with 1t I could

File: timeout
REVIEW/ADD/CHANGE
Escape: Main Menu
The move to Interrupt driven hardWare has prompted the production ot pop-up
programs In almost every micro-computer system In comnon use. They cover
speJ I Ing checkers. thesau
Jlllng aids. clocks and
calendars. In fact If YI
lone I'm wt I I Ing to bet you
can go and buy a version!
TlmeOut Menu
Id under ProDOS 16 on the
!!gs they usually take ti
Is but life ls not
necessarily Interrupt drl
Ip-ups only appear within
certain appllcatlons. II 1. Data Converter
ly appear within AppleWorks
which probably says somel 2. FlleMaster
I popularity of that
program. It also perhapl 3. Macro Complier
I need for adding to or
Improving certain aspect I �- Macro Options
I
I 5. SuperFonts
I
To date we users have bel 6. Utilities
IWorks, MacroWorks. various
desktop expanders and thl
lsorles.

------------------------------------1-----&----------------------------�-------

Now, from the Beagle Brothers, comes an Integrated set of pop-ups under the
collective title of TlmeOut. The set ls promised to be compatible with
earlier pop-ups but this ls almost Impossible to check, given the tremendous
number of combinations.
Type number, or uee arrow-e, then press Return

Ftqut» I I he master menu
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move the other files around from wrrtnn
AppleWorks. And indeed. I could. but - 1t
has to be said - nor s;:ifely.
Frankly, the FileM,ister rs a good idea.
but rr could tie better unprcmcntcd and rr 1s
not safe, Ir will lose the ends of files under
certam circumstances and several of the
files on the Timeout discs will not copy
correctly. A good example rs rhe Bedglc
Brothers' picture from the SuperFonts disc
which changes from 9k to Sk rn tnc process.

Inconsistent exits
The lesser niggles I have about F1leMaster
arc first us exit mode to AppreWorks which
rs mconsrstcnt with the AppleWorks and
the other pop-ups. After all. anyone farrulrar
with AppleWorks would expect to press
Escape - here. you have to exit via the
menu.
Second. there rs no way of ch;:ing1ng ;:i
data disc from w1rh1n F1leMaster. I found
myself frequently having to move back to
rhe Other Ut1ht1es option of AppleWorks 1n
order to do so and then having to re enter
F1leMaster This may be due to my 1nab1l1ry
to remember the exact pathways to files.
but I'm sure that I'm not alone 1n this.
It would be better to dispense with the
;;1b1l1ty of listing files on the current disc
(after all. this 1s 1n AppleWorks) ;:ind instead
make it possible to change discs in a
sensible w;:iy Curiously. when copying
files. source and destination selection 1s
much better Why not make it a general
opt1on7
I cannot recommend F1leMastcr - perhaps in version 2 the bugs and niggles will
have been ironed out F1leMaster nf:'arly pur
me off T1rncOut altogether because 1t gdvc
me such trouble 1n underst.:md1ng why the
other pop-ups weren't working As 1r
turned out, this would have been a pity
because they c1re gu erally much better
luckily I turned to Copy II plus. spotted
whar was wrong and started out riga1n.
Next I tried SuperFonts (version 1.0).
which allows you to print from the word
processor. 1n a variety of fonts. sizes and
styles. to a rcmge of printers. The fonts arc
those from the Mac and Prodos 16 and tt1e
discs w,th the packdge contain Courier.
Helvetica. Times, Geneva. New York and
Symbol in s1,:es from 9 to 74, with others
such as Los Angeles. Chicago. Monaco.
London. San Francisco. and Mobile 111 a
more restricted range
There may be a \hgtll problem here All
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the TrrneOut packages contain two
unprotected discs. One rs a single or double
sided 5.75rn and the other 1s c1 3 Sm
duphcate However. -n ct, s case there dre
more fonts on tne 3.':>1n tt1an on the 5 251n
So f you only nave 5.25,n drives you wrll
have to find someone [your clec11er7) who
wrll copy the extra fonts to your format.
Super+onrs surrom Apple. C iron,
Epson, lntegr ,ii D,Hd Sys terns. Mannesmann r dlly. NEC. Okrdata. Panasonrc and
Sea, printers among ochers and Apple
Interface cards and ports along with CCS.
Dumplmq, Epson. F1ngerrrrnt. Grappler,
M1crorek. Mounu1n Computer. Pkaso. SSM.
VersdCdrd and Vrdcx interface cards.
SuperFonts w111 also prrnt hr-res and
double hr-res pictures. or parts thereof.
wrrrun the text. c1lthough you cannot wrap
rexr around the picture. r he system rs quite
ec1sy to understanc! and rs wcll r'ustrateo rn
the examples given on disc
At the start of the text you inoicare whrch
fonts lheld on cl1sc) and whrch hr-res pie
cures jc1lso helcl on clrsc) are to be used
These are then loaded ,mo memory and
the text rs printed. SuperFonts understands
AppleWorks print formamnq commands

of usmq cl font of rwrre the c1skecl for ,17e to
do the dc.tuctl prrntrng.
According to the manual. 1f tile required.
douhle-sr7ed font rs nor available the
normal we wr.l be usecl In fact a hrgh
rcsolunon prrnt ar half the reqwrecl sr7e rs
otxamcd, properly formcttted - compare
1-r<jure IV wrth Figure Ill This SupcrFonts
"bug" should be left as a "feature" as rt rs
very useful for footnotes and picture captions.

M

Good variety
Sarne of tile fonts coruam extra characters
IF1gurc V) and some maths symbols and
Greek are available from the Symbol font
All fonts mc1y be printed m ranr outline
shadow or inverse and of course
AppleWorks · super and subscript.
underline. bold and rmc-spacmq com
mands all work In fact the only
AppleWorks Open Apple+O commands
which do not function are Cl. Pl, P7. 11. GB
GE. PH and EK.
I recommend Supcrl-onts. It rs easy to use

F,qure If Clue ;

The moue to interrupt driuen hardware ho
pop-up programs in euery micro-compute
across. They couer spelling checkers, thei
programming aids, clocks and calendars.
use for one I'm willing to bet you can go e
.--����-'-'...........LLLll::....l.%lLll.L....D.1.JLLL..1CLLLLLC..L...L..L.u..u..arS16onthell!

The move to interrupt driven hardware has
pop-up programs in every micro-computers
across. They cover spelling checkers, thesau
aids, clocks and calendars. In fact if you can
willing to bet you can go and buy a version r
under ProDOS 16 on the I lgs they usually tal
but life is not necessarily interrupt driven ur

L--------------------------'
and ,icJds some of its own These <1re
included 1n angular brackets The ex,1mples
n F qwe , dfld Ill !>t1ow a couple of the
foms dVdlldblc
A rreview of the pages to be printed 1s
<1vali.it>i(• on screen although on a colour
rnorntor 11 ,s dratxil cally d1ff1cult to rec1cl
You can e1ecr to print ,n cJrdfl. standard or
high resolunon mode 01 111 a 50 per cent
recJurnon mode SuperFonrs uses the Mac rntost, u1ck. when 111 hrgh resolution mode.

I-
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and totally accessible from w1thrn
AppleWorks There 1s no need to write the
flle to drsc. exrt ancl run another progrc1m
c1nd then return to AppleWorks. It will also
prrnt from d given pdge to <mother.
something Llldt AppleWorks wrll r 1ot do.
T11c quality of output 1s excellent and
wrth an rm.:iqeWrrrer rs equc1I to thilt from a
M.:ic I clo wonder how long 1t will be
hefore .:i L,iserWriter version comes out I Tt1e
only problem 1s that tt1e manual docs not

describe the variety of characters c1nd sym
bols available You h.:ive to wt up ancJ print
il file to frnd out. You can of course add
more for•ts rf you t1avc access to Proclos
16//lgs fonts
The next T1meOut appl1canon I tr1ecJ w,is
UltraMacros jversron 1.3). This cJ1ffers from
the others rn thc1t ,iriother rmtdll program as
well c1s TrmeOut t1ds to be ruf' Tt11s puts
the required mdcros into memory for
1mrned1atc use In case you don't know.
macros are JUSt two or three key comh1n
anons whrch cc1n <1ccomphsh cl wrde v,1riety
of tc1sks: A simple AppleWorks example rs
Control ! L which switches underlining on
and off
There .:ire a number of clefault m<Kros
c1nd plenty of ex<imples 1n rt1e mc1nucil dncJ
on tt1e disc In rny opinion tt1e most useful
default macro rs Solid Apple+Delere whrch
deletes the character under the cursor
Others allow the c.:ise of the ch<1racrer
under the cursor to tJe chrln<jecJ. dnd rile
elate or 11rne to be erJtered. I tie date comes
from Prodos (it's tl1e one you enter at
startup) and the lime comes from a clock 1f you have one If not you qet 17 00
Two of the def.:iult m<1cros move the
cursor left or right througt• text to the next
space r lus could be 1ncred1bly useful when
h1ghl1gt1t1ng blocks of text for deleong or
mov•ng. but unfortunately they do not
work 1n the h1ghl1qht1ng mode Thrs shoulcJ
he remedied - perhaps I wr'! h,we to wrrte
my own.

Mice welcome
As we: as macros there other qooc11es
Owners of a mouse card or .:i l,gs can use
the mouse to move through text. cells.
records or menus JUSl like using tt1c drrow
keys and the mouse button rnay be used to
select from menus or to qu ckly scrol
through a file I found thrs very convenrent
Another good 1cJe,1 1s the Screen Prescr
ver. If the keyl..>odrd or mouse have not
been touched for a while t11c screen wrh
blank. At a touch most keys restorC' rt
without inserting anything
The Data Converter allows c1<1t.:i to 1J1·
quickly trilnsferred between tt·e sprcdd
sheet ,mcJ the d<H,l lJdSe lnrnJcntally tl1erc
1s a very good demonstrauon on disc of
macros. data conversion and T1me01Jt
graphing
Your own menus m.:iy be cre;itecJ wrttur
AppleWorks or you c,in usP precorrrplicd
mc1cros Cdlled Task 1-•les wt11ct1 arc savec1 as
system fries on the startup c1,sc and which i>

lhe moue to interrupt clnuen herclwere hes prompted the procluctlon of pop-up proqrem, 1n euerq m1rro-computer ,q,tem qou II 1rt,1q to come
ecron. lheq rouer 1pe111nq rherken, the1eun, relculeton, proqremm,nq 11c1,. rlorkl encl relencler. In reel 11 qou cen tnrnt of e 11,e ,�r on,
Im w1lllnq to Del 4ou can go end bu4 e uer11on nqht now. On the Mee and under ProOOI 16 on the 11q1 the4 u1u1114 take the 1orm 01 Oetk
Accu1on,, but Ille II not necenenly Interrupt c1r1uen uncler Pro005 8 end pop·up, onrq appear ui1th1n c,111,n epp11,111on1
In fart, pop-up, reellq onrq appear within App"Wort, which probeblq 1141 tom,tn1nq about rne trPm•nclous pop111or114 01 Hpplelllort, 11 e1,o
<uqquh that In ,ome people, e4P1 there"• neecl ror 1c1c11nq to or 1mprou1nq certern e1pect1 011ne proqrem lo •er u•• u,M, h111e been
011,red HutoWort,, MeqeWork,, Mecrowort, uenou, de1ktop eHpendert end 1n, P1npo1n1 ••ne1 or ecceoon•t

Fqure IV Hqh, u, on 1 • � ,
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<l may therefore be used from outsrde [as
well dS rnsrdc) AppleWorks to acrnmplrsh
spcofic. repennve tasks
Of course I nave not yet fully dcscrrbed
the most powerful aspect of UltraMacros.
the macros themselves . .-1nd so rt rs drffrcult
to comprehend how powerful thrs system
can be
There are two pop-ups assocratcd wrth
UltraMacros. Macro Comprler and Macro
Optrons. The latter allows confrguratron of

To avoid disaster and make Jrfe easier I
have always wanted a command to restore
my default pathway Now I nave rt and rt
may be invoked from anywhere by pressing
JUSt Solrd Apple+D.
The precomprled macro to do thrs rs
D <all><oa·q csc>S<rtn rtn>S<rtn
oa-y>/appleworks files, <rtn csc esr >
<oa q><rtn>I
I produced rt by recordrng my keystrokes
and savrng rt to disc so that 1t aiways loads.

abcdefgh�klmnopqrstuvwxyz
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you have been warned!
Whether others on drsc are as dangerous
I do not know - there are so many combrn
anons possrbtc Even after losrng half an
hour's typrng I str.J lrke UltraMacros - I'm
Just not gorng to use other people's macros
from now on, not even those from the
author, Randy Brandt, unless I thoroughly
test them frrst
lnterescrngly. there rs one more optron
availabte on the UltraMacros drsc at install
trme Thrs rs intended as an advert for a ser
of AppleWorks patches whrch may be
l.Jought from tt1c same author. What rt does
rs patch AppleWorks so that Control+ 0
may be entered from the keyboard
You may remember that there has been
drscussron rn Appk: User about thrs prob
lern. cspecrany wrth reference to prrnter
rntcrface control Well. rrns patch works. but
only on .:i non-patched ApplcWorks. In

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
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the macro system and the launching of
Task fries. Tnc former compiles macros from
an AppleWorks text frlc into memory and
these may be saved co drsc and used as the
default set from startup. It rs also possible to
"record" macros drrectly from the keyboard
A macro can use all possible keystroke
combrnatrons but there rs much more to rt
than this. There are number and strrng vanables available. together wrth commands
[called tokens rn the rnanuall to perform a
varrcty of "programmrng tasks".
There are too many opcrons to dcscrrbe
here. but to grve a flavour of what rs avail
able. you can input stnnqs from the key·
board. and wart for keypresses. There rs a
repeat structure and an rf then-else structure. Macros can be defrned to work anywhere wrthrn AppleWorks or be restricted
to a certain area.

Cursor commands
Any one macro can of course call others
and there are commands to move the
cursor around the screen. Macros can be
very useful rn conjuncuon wrth other
TrmcOut uuuucs A good example on the
drsc makes the settrng up of SupcrFonts
even easier
One srmple example of my own may
m;ike thrngs more obvrous. I keep my word
processor fries on an BOOk startup drsc rn .:i
subdrrectory. the path to which 1s
/APPLEWORKS!FILES/. Now every trmc I
look at another drrectory. which rs often.
the data drsc pathw.:iy rs destroyed and
commands such as Open Apple+S will not
work properly and could even t>e danger
ous 1f I hilve multrple copres rn orfferent
locatrons.
ll APPLE USER Febr.,1ry l98S

Step by step thP rnmmands break down
lrke thrs. The D: governs the ch.:iracter to use
whrle <all> describes rt .:is valrd 1n all are.:is
of the program. and <oa q esc> is a qurck
and nrfty way of ensuring that you reach
the marn menu.
I select optron 5 (Other Actrvrtres) then
optron I (Change current drrve or Prodos
Prefrx) wrth the two rtns. I select optron 5
from tt11s menu .:ind issue o.:i y to delete the
prefrx whrch AppleWorks displays. I then
type my prefrx and issue a <rtn>, press esc
twrce to reach the marn menu and use
oa-q to return to where I last ,was wrthrn
the last frle used
As I sard. thrs rSJUSt a srmple example, but
rt saves me a lot of trme .:ind wasted key
strokes.
Another thing that annoys me al.Jout
AppleWorks rs the rrgmarole of havrng to
press Return twrce to start up. even though
the program ;iutomatically puts rn the
correct date from the on l.Joard clock. By
addrng one more macro and creatrng a task
frle c.:illed START.SYSTEM I can. not only
st.:irt the whole system without any keypresscs. but also set up my default prefrx.
The new macro 1s thrs
J <all : rtn rtn · sa-D>I
Note that the last command of thrs first
macro c.:ills my macro described above.
The only problem with m.:icros rs that
they can be too powerful! There rs a file
called Macros startup rnrendcd as .:in
example of creacrnq menus and task fries.
After cornprl1ng thrs tt1e Solrd Apple+up
and down arrows arc deadly and all too
edsy to use by mrstakc. especrdlly on .:i llgs.
The cursor wrll move erratically around
the document. h1ghl1ghtrng odd parts.
AppleWorks menus will then fl.:ish before
you .:ind all your desktop documents will be
emptred They strll exist bu1 rn name only -

other words use rt frrst before rnstallrng
TrmeOut and UltraM.:icros. Incidentally. rt
comes back on my m,ichrne as rf 1t has
farled and displays an .:ipparent
ApplcWorks error message. but 1t docs 1n
fact workl

Consistency
I w1:1 cover the other Timeout utrlrtres next
month· For the moment I w,11 say that 1n
general. and omrttrng FrlcMaster. the
utrlrtres are good and consistent with themselves and with AppleWorks The only real
prot>lem 1s that to be used at therr best they
should be rn memory and they can consume qurte .i l.Jrt (pun from a Christmas
cracker).
Wrth the system described here (f'rgure I)
wrth each pop-up rn memory I lose I 37k
from the desktop. Then SuperFonts needs
more memory for each font and prcture at
prrnt trme and UltraMc1cros can use more 1( I
comprle and use more macros.
Ideally you need an Apple Memory c.:ird
or Applred Engrneerrng's expanded
desktop system (I have not been able to test
Crrtech's system) I think that the TrmeOut
system rs l.Jurlt around a llgs rather than a lie
and the lie could well be left bet11nd. even
wrth a 394k c1esktop courtesy of Applred
O
Eng1ncerrng's L-Ram.

Product1 TimeOu: vi O
FtleM.•mr vi 0.
5uperFont1 vl.O and UltraMacros vi 3
Suppilr·r Beaqle Brotflr·f\
f'nce · £29 S /, H 7 77 £3<; 60
Rcqwremen:J ApolC' lie lie or I/gs runniny
USA An{>leWorks Vf'f\lC){) 2 0 {'rct,•r.:101)
vwh an cxp<mrferf desk top

Holdens Computer Services

.......

where the Apple II lives on!

For the Apple II+ and Ile
Used 400K Macintosh Disk Drives
Complete with Controller Card
£199.00
(With Free Copy II Plus & Paper Clip!)

Apple Fashion Watch
Quartz Movement
Water Resistant to 100ft
£25.00

Apple IIGS 1Mb Memory Card
£100.00

APPLE IIGS SOFTWARE

PASCAL 1.3
Just a few packages available
Brand New with Workshop Binder
Apple Price £175.00
Holdens Special Offer £99.00

Used Profile Hard Disks SMb
Complete with Interface Ile
£350.00

SPECIAL OFFER!

Apple Ile Colour Systems

Comprising:
Apple Ile 128K, Apple DuoDisk Drive,
Hands On - BASIC Programming
KAGA 12" Colour Monitor.
The interactive manual and disk for
: learning DOS 3.3 BASIC programming , (All used but with 3 month warranty)
·.
for Apple II series computers
·
£595.00
£19.95
(Few Only)

APPLE IIGS PUBLICATIONS
Apple IICS Firmware Manual
AppleIIGS Hardware Reference
Apple IIGS Tech Ref Manual
Apple IIGS Technical Introduction
Apple IICS Toolbox Revealed
Apple IICS Pro DOS 16 Ref Manual
Inside the Apple IIGS

SPECIAL
ONCE ONLY OFFER!

£22.95
22.95
17.95
9.95
20.95
26.95
19.95

APPLE IIGS SYSTEMS
Apple IIGS Monochrome System
Apple IIGS, Monochrome Monitor,
Apple Drive 3.5 and Mouse
Apple IIGS Monochrome System lMb
As above but with 1Mb
Apple IIGS Colour System 512k
Apple IIGS, RGB Colour Monitor,
Apple Drive 3.5, Memory Expansion
Card with 256k and Mouse
Apple IIGS Hard Disk System
Apple JIGS, Monochrome Monitor,
Apple Drive 3.5, Memory Expansion
Card with 256k, Apple Hard Disk 20SC
and SCSI Interface Card
£1&50.00
Apple IIGS Hard Disk Colour System
As above but with RGB Colour Monitor £2100.00

•Please
Add
VAT

Deluxe Paint
Desktop Manager
Draw Plus
Graphicwriter
Hacker
Mean 18 Golf
Multiscribe
Multiscribe Picture Manager
Music Construction Set
Notes and Files
Paintworks Plus
Paintworks Clip Art Gallery
Printshop
Sensible Writer
Shanghai (Ma Jong)
The Music Studio
TML Pascal
TML Source Code Library
Top Draw
VIP Professional
Visualiser

£89.00
79.00
69.00
109.00
35.00
39 .00
99.00
39.00
45.00
89.00
39.00
25.00
59.00
89.00
35.00
39.00
125.00
45.00
79.00
219.00
89.00

Apple Ile Enhancement Kits
Complete with Manual
Apple Price £60.00
Holdens Special Offer £39.00

To All
Prices

LIMITED QUANTITY!
Used, Genuine Apple, 1Mb RAM Card
For Apple II+, Ile or IIGS. Just treat it like a disk
drive when using ProOOS or Pascal 1.3
£139.00

APPLE IIGS
Apple Hard Disk 20SC
Apple Hard Disk 40SC
Apple Mono Monitor
Apple RGB Colour Monitor
Apple SCSI Interface Card
Apple SCSI Peripheral Cable
Apple Peripheral Adaptor Cable
Apple Extra memory per 256K bank
Apple Exp Card 1Megabyte
Apple Fan Kit
Apple Joystick
Apple JIGS Carrying Case

£895.00
1195.00
90.00
375.00
65.00
35.00
20.00
25.00
100.00
50.00
39.00
70.00

Holdens Computer Services, 191-195 Marsh Lane, Preston, PR1 SNL. Tel: (0772) 561321 or 52686
ret,nnry 1988 APPIE USER 2f
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IF I asked you whar
do six video cameras, an array
of theatre lights, a pair of roller skates,
a stage manager and an Apple lie have
m common what would your answer oc?
The unlikely answer rs "Starlight Express".
Andrew Lloyd Webber's musical. set
among a model train set. was undoubtedly
a technical masterpiece of theatre when
the show opened back rn March 1984
During the show the trains [actors on
roller skates) race on the different tracks
which run around the audnonurn and the
front of the circle The different levels on
which the "Races" take place are linked
together using platforms, and a six ton
metal bridge, all using nydrauhcs which
would look more at home as a press m a
car factory.
In the middle of all the various tracks and
moving pieces [lrke roller skaters) sit the
audience. Here a problem anses: The
people srtnnq upstairs m the ordc. can't $CC
the skaters beneath them on the stalls track,
and there's the same problem when the
skaters are on the orcre track for all those
s1tt1ng m the stalls.
Fortunately, this problem 1s solved by the
use of the aforemenuoned video cameras.
situated all around the auditorium The p«
cures arc vrston mixed at the video control
desk situated at the rear of the auditorium,

• Osvut ttttrt:

IS

video deputy suge
m,m<'lger tor Sr.1rflght
Express
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the output finally tie1ng projected by three
large screen video projectors. two screens
for the stalls and a larger one for the circle.
W1rh the cameras so remote from the
vioeo desk. and the cost of s,x camera
operators far too great. a method of remote
control was needed so at the centre of this
operation you will find an Apple sitting
r1ght next to my vrsion mixer.
The system for moving the cameras was
acturilly a spin off from the lighting system
used ,n Starlight Express. A London firm
called uqntworks was cornrrussroned to
design and build movable lights with the
facility to move up and down. side to side.
and change the colour of the light beam
using a colour roller system

THIS IS THE CURRENT CUE NAME LISTING, WITH CO�HENTS
PRESS 'X' TO EXIT,

1
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13
14
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'C' TO EDIT,

<- TO SCROLL BACK, -> TO SCROLL FORWARD

RACE I PRESET
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C2 R
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C4L
C4 HID
C6 R
C6 STAGE C2L
C2 R 5 R

Preset cues
This system named MRL or as we more
affect1onately call them Ayatollahs. went
from design to construction rn less than
three months. The whole system was
designed around the Apple lie using a
single disc drive. 80 column card and a
senal cornmurucanons card for its connection to the outside world
The Ayatollah units themselves carry
onboam microprocessors. basically holding
the preset cue positrons 111 us own memory.
The Apple rs used both to program the unit
and, when m an operating mode. send to
the unit the next cue number and its '"GO"
command
Hie Apple then monitors the unit's progress while executing a cue, refreshing the
coorrnnares on screen. and bas,cally makes
sure th,H ,n my case the camera 1s pomnnq
tn the right positron. These posuions arc
read as Pan and Tilt (X and YI simply. by
using potentiometers attached to the
respective axles. For the l1ghtrng version.

another sensor ts used to detect the
number of times the roller has turned. this
corresponding to a current colour posrnon.
As I have mentioned. both l1ght1ng and
camera units arc situated quite a way from
their controlling Apples. therefore a · buffer
box" ,s employed. This has the effect of a
b1·cJircct1ona1 arnplmer for the information
both sent to. and received from. the Ayarouan units.

The software was written by Kevin
Neville of Lightworks Understandably
given the short development nrne. 1t rs nor
that user fncndly, but ,t serves us purpose
Apart from the Go command. other commands allow you to dump the oncoard
Ayatollah memory to disc. reload the
memory from disc - very handy on those
occasions when the urnt has ditched 11s
memory - set and store posmons for the
preset camera/light positions and a small
text editor for the comment section. which
appears next to the current cue.

Picture mixing
I have made a few changes to the or1g1naf
software. basically on the screen appearance. and cumng down on disc accessrnq.
every nrne a Go command was given. ;.i
comment was read from disc before the
relevant mrormatron was sent to the remote
urnt. This was easily solved by changing
from dos 3.3 to Prodos. and setting up
/RAM to hold the 'COMMS' (comments)
file. The change of disc operating system
produced a few teething problems. but
with these soon debugged the system ran
a lot raster
During races. the video uses two
operators. I mix the different pictures from
the six cameras all around the track, and my
assistant. operating the Apple, provides me
with the correct shots for that parncutar
race.
Pressing d button to move video cameras
10 a preset posinon sounds easy. but uus
JOb rs very artistic - starunq the cue .:tt the t>
F('l11u.1f'y /98ti Ar'f'I F U',E:R �,,

r
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<l orrert urne can mean the d ffererce
between an exccllcr-t panrunq shot of the
\kdtcrs racing around 111e track or won
der'u snots Of the Wcl I<; W:!r no! d person

J; i

1,-
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All m c1II tne system, orrqmatty des1qnecJ
ciS d new form or rnovinq l1qhr seerrs 10
tuner or ocuer for us on the video side at
St ·hg!ir. prohahl1 because we only use the
pan anc1 trlt turxuons The colour roller<;
always seem to in-ow up prootcms for the
e ecn« c3•1s work« q tiere In the words
'ram 0•1e song m the show Wc1sn't rn it e
r1gt1t pldCe, at tnc riqht time '
So. we've covered the array of ldrnps. six
video cameras and m gencrdl ere ro er
skaters - enter the sr,ige rndrldger Srrnon
G,mect r 'Is thar role cil Stdrhgtlt Express.
bemq respoPs1t1le for U1e technical aspect
of the show for trie last two and a half years
of ts -un basrcal y making sure lhdl
every1h111g s • all right on the rnght"
He also nas a tremendous amoun; of
paperwork to cope wuh trus includes
scneout n(_J ret1edrsdl cal s wn ch 1nvofV('S
p ckrng tne cor.ect members or the 42
strong cast to be at therr vanous uncJerstu<Jv
calls organ s,ng staqe schedules wheel ·er
ch scage is avarlable for tecnr Cdl work or
for rehearsals. keeprng contact nsts.
ordew1g skate parts 111e list , endless.

Rehearsal calls
A, of trus was cone unr recenuy uy u�1114
d 1J19 stoc« o' typewnrer ncoons and a vast
-iouru of t> ros n1at was unt tne day Ihde
Simon c,:iugrc me using AppleWorks out on
the 'V1cJeo desk', where I shoul<J h;ive bl'cn
replou,qq camera pas nons
Afcer g1vrng him ,1 qu ::k trip around
Ap,->leWorKs, showing 111111 c11e wo1c1
processor ,ind ,1 couµlc of rny darah,1sP
r1 es Srmon c.ou'd already see the pcm
b ht es of its use coward easing rirs own
rnarua workload Tt1c> merrcs of the worcl
processo1 were ohv,rnis. but the ddtat>asc
S(( ,ned an excel ent Cd'ld Odle for the
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sure me c,,mera

,s pomrmg m the

, qn; a"ea on

.:ic1dress hook. anc1 c
ret1earsal calls
Havrng sougt1t perm1ss1on from our
general manager to purchase an Apple for
our office. the �ysrem was qu,cl<ly bough!.
,1ncJ rn operauon We acquired d lie, 64k
80 colurlln ccJrd cJnd two l11sc drives Epson
UK k,ndly suop' �d us with an L0-800 prrn
ter anc1 1n1errc1ce so we were reany to �t.:Jrt
ow own brg l>,ing.
I c.in sdy tt1dt the fosc couple or weeks
were vel) pc! nful for me changing from
the old manu�I to the new compwer
system Bernq thP only person .:it rr1a1 t1rne
c.oriversant w1tt'J AppleWorks. ravrng to set
up. and nput al the various c1atdb,1�es. two
spreadsheets and teact1 S,rnon t1ow IO use
thesP rl1fferent funct1om. I found myself
spernJ1r1g evc1y rr ornent glued co Che keyt>oard
I dlso had tile prob em or the c.1s1
tiuddled aroun(1 thP nPw acqu1\1t1on dt tt1e
e•1c1 of the mom each or tllerr. asking 1r

chey could iype their 11,:Jme 1n, or ,r rhe'Y
could pl.iy spdCC invaders' Then there were
the sc.epucs. even •ri ow own cJepdrtmcn,
rm dfra1d to say - prob;ibly t>ec..iusc che
printer e11c.ro.iched
qlltly on t11e rypewnrer space - refemnq to rhe Apple r1,
Th;it th ng over rtiere" However. win1 U1e
typell'vnter moved out of the Wdy. I c1rn glad
co reµor1 no CdSCS or x1botaqe as yer
The off•ce Apple t1as tre'pcd Simon
immensely to dedl wrth the backlog of
p;iperwork. c1nd co speed ur schecJu;,ng so
111..it 1t1e old hours spent sorrrng chrougt1
µ1cces or paper ,ire now down to .�
n111" mum. leaving more ume to deal w 'h
rmpor.ant mil!Cers

What next?
111dve only ro1md one problem My cony 01
Pr,nt Sl1op seem, ro <JO rrnss1119 quite often
Simon has ledrnl verv quickly how to use
AppleWorks and other progr.c>·ns. whrcl'l 1s
due to hands on experience. I would say.
•ilthouqh sometimes I lldVC 10 lock my cJ1sc
box to keep hands orr I
Where do we qo from here? We are
t1op1rig to expand our office system with a
hdrd c..1nve. extended memory anli hope
fully a Flipper card All ti •c different areas n
whrch ApplcWorks rs used tends 10 spre..id
over sevl'ral floppies anc1 coulcJ t,e ITldll
aqec1 better on a hard drrve The f'·ppcr
card would he wonderful fo• using
entiancemenr produces 111<c> Sens,t> e
Spc>ller/Gr;immar .md such like
One rn,11n arm for thP future ,� tt1c poss t11lrty of pumng live 9rapl11cs ,nro the
v1cJeo cover;ige of 1t1c races. s1m1l;ir to rhosc
seen 1n Arner ca'l 'oothall n,ese would be
proiecced with the p crures frorn tile
camerdS on to the v1rleo scrccns (1urrng the
<;how
With Ule woncJerful graoh cs c<1pab1l1t cs
of tt1e flqs or the MdC wt'!', shouldn't we do
tlldt With NI Aµprc7
[]

Review

<J set up a database ,n a different applrcauon,

If so. all rs nor necessanly lost. As long as
the app icanon wr, save the database m
Ascr format. MergeWnce may be able to
read this version of rt.
In order to test this. I saved d Microsoft
Works d.naoase of rrune using the Export
File opuon. MergeWnte seemed to cope
with this perfectly well. In fact Works has .rs
own form letter fact11ty so somebody with
this package wouldn't need MergeWrite
Having SclJd that. MergeWnte rs s1mpl1c1ty
itself to use
Although it's not a database package. 1t
w,11 allow sorting of the records for pnnc,ng
(see Figure IVj. For example. you could use
the sort fac1l1ty to pnnt out the letters rn
alphabetical order of country rn the address.
This could well be useful when 1t comes co
ma1l,ng the letters. You can even sort on
more than one field - say. by last name
Within country.

copy. In this case. the proqram shows you
the data about to be used and asks you to
either confirm pnnnnq or skip this datd. In
this way, you can weed out any oooiucs.
although at the cost of having to stay there
during the print run.
MergeWme isn't the most powerful
pack,ige I've ever used. but ,t works well
and does everything rt clarms to do. The
22 page manual rs concise but shows signs

•

..

Printing out
Once you've got the form letter and
database document sorted our. pnnnnq rs
equally simore. You can either sec the program to cl'iurn through non-stop, or you
can be prompted before prrntmq each

® Ascending (normoll order

le

O Numeric field

'

O Descending (re11ene) order

I

Ciiek one or more field nemea to apeclfy sort order

'

(

Done

(

( Siert 011er)

�

Cancel

)
fr

�

LX·800

£12
£1>
£45

£239
£339
£219

FX 800

DISK DRIVES

NLlO

Apple II compaublc dnve
Apple Ik compauble dnve
XEBEC Ht.rd diaka-Run DOS 3 3. ProDOS, CM,! and Paocal programs
SIDER 2 (20 MB wllh controller)
BSIDER (Tape Bock-up)

css

ACCESSORIES

£30
£50
£60
£59
£24

Heavy Duty Power Supply
Oat.a Sw1t(:h aenaJ 11 tnpul, 4 output)
Dau. Sw,t.ch parallel cross (2 1npvt, 2 output)

PRINTER CARDS

EPROM Wnt.cr upto 272� from

£79
£59
£59
£69
£89

ZllO Card (II or fie)
Disk Controller
Cn.ph1c Tablet lnt.crf.c:e Cud
Speech &ard

£30
£32
£16
£59

Detochable Keyboard , IBM Style II)
Nu menc Keypad for Ile
AC Cooling Fan (low noise, high reliability)
Metal cued two button JOysttck n or lie

Disk Doubler
Disk Sl<>r"i" &x (20)
Disk St<>rall" &x (40) lockable
Disk Sl<>rall" &x (100) lockable
ProDOS Tec:hn1cal Rcfen!nec Manual

HANTAREX 12" Hi-RN (green ocr<en)
TAXAN 12" Hi-Rea (Groen Sotto)
Monitor Bue (Ttlt &. Tw11t)

£75
£89
£12

All prices shown exclude VAT & delivery and are
correct at time of press
DELIVERY:
£3.00 +VAT-orders under £100
£5.00 + VAT- orders over £100
£10.00 +VAT-printers, etc.

it401

£99
£109
£599
£599

£89
£19
£35
£25
£59
£49
£49
£5
£4
£12
£18
£15

APPLE III
Pkuo

MONITORS
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1

;;;:

£25
05

£45

OTHERS

Street Rddreu
Town
County
Postcode

STAR

£89

INTERFACING & CONTROL

c

00

00

IEEE·488
Clock Card (botu,ry bock-up)
I/0 Card (Four 8 bit pon.1 + 2 ooun1.Crll1men)
AID Convert.er {4 channel,, 12 bit)

L
Sort Flelds

PRINTERS

£45

PARA-CR.A.PH printer card + able
CACHECARD 16 with coble (16k BufTer)
CACHECARD 64 wilh coble (64k BufTer)
ScnaVCommunication DOS, Basic, Applework compalible
Senal Pnntcr

Specify Sort Order

Doto Fields
First Nome

EPSON

css

40/80 I larcbw1tch
40/80 SoflSwllch
DMS Cl 2 RGB for II or II<
OMS C24 RGB for II or lie

3: 19:09

..

Fiqure IV Selecting the flflnt order on
the bas,s of one or more of the fields

£42
£15

RESOLUTION (80 col 11<)
RESOLUTION 64 (80 col + 64K RAM ) lie
RESOLUTION 64 + DOS RAM disk
RESOLUTION 64 • CT/M KAM d15k
RESOLUTION 128 !80 col • 128K RAM) 11<
16K RAM Cud for II
128K RAM Card for II
SCREEN 80 (80 rolumn II)

(dl1

longer? And now, end only for lht people In «town., Wt ere cutting our
price ,v,n further, toe ridiculous £0 o I per unit. Buy now!

PERIPHERAL CARDS
VISION & MEMORY EXPANSION
Colour Modubtor .,. sound for lie
PAL for U\.C' with colour TV fOf II

Fiie

of havrng been rushed - for example. page
7 ends mid-sentence but page 8 stares with
d new topic.
However. 1f you're trying to run a sm,111
business on a shoe-string or struggling co
keep up with college administration while
facing yet another cut back rn funds. a
package like MergcWme could well make
your JOb easier without requ1r1ng you to
spend a long ume learning to use rt.
0

£15

SOFTWARE
Format 80 Enhan� (DOS I,. ProDOS wn1on,1 Il or Ile
AppleWoMl:t Verston 2.0
Mulhacribe Ven1on 2.0

EAR ACCOUNTING PACKAGE
Lmuted Company Statutory Account.a
Sole TraderlPartoorslup

£99
£175
£59
£600

£360

Rosco Ltd

289 Birchfield Road,
Birmingham B20 3DD
Tel: (021) 356 7402
Telex: 334303 TXAGWMG
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J. This subroutine reads the keyooard

- and converts lower case text to
upper case To remove the temptation
to press CR. no cursor ts displayed onscreen.
It was used for multiple choice
menus. where minimum operator input
was required. and characters could be
entered as upper or lower case. It returns
with a char acter stnnq. Ks, and a
number, KD

r

499 REM Subr to read Kbd
see POKE 49168,B : REN Clr Stb
595 KD: PEEK (49152) : IF KD < 128
THEN 505 : REM Wait for key
510 POKE 49168,0
515 KD = KO - 128 : IF KD 96 THEN
KD = KD - 32: REN If L/C 1ake U/C
520 KS= CHRS (KO) : KD = VAL (KS)
525 RETURN

Avro Systems
Technology Ltd.

App le• I BM•Apricot•Epson•AmstrBd

128K-512K RAM Upgrade £175
2MB Upgrade for Mac Plus
£375
2MB SIMMS (2x1MB)
£445
MousePactTM

8.95

Disk Head Cleaner 11.95

Sony DS 3.5" Disks (10)
Verbatim DS 3.5" Disks(lO)
13.95
Imagewriter Ribbons
25.95
LascrWriter Toner Cartridge

£19.50
£15.25
(5)
(10)
£79

I rnaqeurrtt er Cornp e ttbte Printers;

80 column £295
132 column £395
Please call for further details

( 01-848 1407)
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Programming

Transfer fees
, HE review of Prounk /Apple User, October
1987) confirmed my experience that 1t rs
easy to uansrer AppleWorks word process1rg files to M1cr0Soft Word or Works. Bue as
N.S.R Duffin found /Feedback. December
1987) 1t rs not easy to transfer AppleWorks
spreadsheet files to Excel or Works.
Prol.mk will not read AppleWorks
snreadsneets flies rnrectly. u will only read
text. ASCII, DIF and SYLK flif'S. A client of
rrune h.=td many AppleWorks spreadsheet
r·ies to tr.snsfcr so I needed to find a w,1y.
First. I saved an AppleWorks soreadsnee;
as d DIF file Excel ,md Works cannot read
Olf files. but I transferred it to Dos 3.3,
loaded t into v.siCatc then read rne
V1s1Calc f1if' .nto Mult1plan f on an Apple Ill.
saved rne Mult1plan file as a SYLK file trar.s
ferred u to Prodos and used Prot.mk to
transfe, u to the Mac where 1t could be read
directly by Works or Excel
But DIF files do nor save trie formulae so
these h,JCJ to be re-entered at some st.:ige,
either within V1,1C1lc. or in Multiplan
before crec1t1ng the SYLK f11e. or ,n Excel or
Works Moreover. some of the AppleWorks
fies were created on an Apple II with extra
memory. so they were too larq<' to rf'.=td into
Mult1plan which orrc.s only 3Sk lfl an Apple

II
Next I tried trar:sfemng an AppleWorks

spreadsheet via thf' clipboard into an

AppleWorks word processor file. However.
wnen I transferred tt1 s file with ProL1nk and
loaded 1r into Excel. the contents of the
columns of each row or tt1e onqinal
worksheet did not appear in separate
columns - they were dll rn the first column
with text sp1 .. ng ovc! into otners
Like Mr Duffin. I ,ealist>c:l th,H this prob
lem could be solved by using a word
processor to insert tab characters. bur I felt
that ttus method was too tedious.

Asci files?
In an attempt to find alternative methods. I
tried printing an AppleWorks spreadsheet
to tne cJ1sc as an ASCII text file When I
tranterrcd this file by Prolink dncJ read rt into
Excel. thf' contents of each cell across Row
I of the orqinal worksheet appeared 1r1
success vc cells down Column A followed
by the content of Row l, and so on
In the process of printing to disc. the
formulae were converted into answers. In
Excel. I used the I ranspose commdnd to
transfer the ddta out of Column A into tt•c
correct rows. then I used ttie Copy ano
Pasrf' Special !Values Only) commands to
'ix the data into rhe cells
Although tt11s method w;1s tedious. •t

Geoff Wood converts
AppleWorks spreadsheets
to Excel

was quicker than retyping the <1<lt<l and
prot1;it1ly Jess prone to error I tried ro rr,msfer tt1c formul,1e by us1nq the OpenApplc+Z comrndnd in Apf)lt>Works to display the formulae. then rrir1t1ng tile file to
disc tr,:insferrnig 1t co thf' Mac and reading
it into Excel But this file provt>c:l to be
exdctly the samt> ,is tt1e previous Asrn f Jc
Tt1e formulae were convertec1 ,nto Vdlucs.
By now. rtie problem had become a
challf'nge. Out of cunos,ry. I went back to
thf' AppleWorks word processor file ,md
mecJ 1rnport1ng 1t rnto tt1e spreadsht>et progrdm or Microsoft Works as a rext fie Lo
and behold. 1t cdme up with most of thf'
lahf'ls ;ind values in the rigtll cells
l ,ke tt1e DIF mt>thod, tt! s process cJ1cJ not
transfer the formul.ie. only the v.:ilues But
whereas the Dlf- method converted rhe
amwPr, to tt1e formulae w1tt1 several dec1
mal pldccs. tl11s r:irocess converted w1tt1 the
v,1lues as drsp,ave<J.
fortunately. mdny of the formulde s11np1y
added up the columns ;incl rows so 1t w.:is
easy ro reconstruct thf'rn by entering ;.i
formul;i at the bottom of one column or tt1e
f'ncJ of one row ,:ind copy,nq them across
into the other columns or down into the
ott1er rows
Problems ,:irose where there werf.> empty

cells or centred l,it>els rn the or g,na,
worksheet. but these could be overcome by
mod1fy1nq !hf' or1g1nal Also. I round it best
to delete n;mow columns wtuch conr,11necJ
only dem<1rCdt10n symt>0ls The Works fl c
could be trdr>sferrf'c:l to Excel as ,1 SYLK file
This rnethoc:l w.is fine for srnall f1lt>s
frhough you mdy need ro set tt1e plarPn
w1dtt1 to 13 21r' and the charc3Cters rer r•1Ct1
to I 7) bur II would 'lOt work w1tri l,1rge files
because tt1c Applt>Works clipbo<1rcJ 1s l1mreo to 250 lines. I fount1 that I could tran,ft>r
l,uge flies in sections. but It was a tricky
process Rf'cent versions of Appltec:l Eng neenng's mod1f1ed vers,on of Af)pleWorks
allow up to 2000 lines on the cl1pt>odrd. t"JtH
you nt>ecJ c1 RamWorks or Ulrr,1R,nn card

Try anything!
Then I rerrn.:mberf'c1 thdt Works ,mcJ ExCf'
c;m read fries created t"JY I orus I 2-3 w1tt1
thP suffix WKS. so I usea VIP Profess,onal
/Apple Use, July 198/J to corvert ar
AppleWorks spre,:idst•eet to a .WKS file
Unfortunately, Prol1nk would not transfPr
rt•e WKS f les to the M.=tc.
I triec1 using Access II and trie corwnun1cat1ons proyram n Works with the App e II
;ind Mdc connt>cred by cable rt1c WKS f1I!'
tr,msferrcc1 all rrgt1t. bur Excfl wou1d not
read 1t
In a · try dnyth1nq" mood. I prrnted the
VIP Professional filt> to disc as ,:i file bcanriq
thf' suffix PRN Tti,s file rransferr1cd a rrqht
w1tt1 Prollnk. and wher I 1rnporcec1 r rrto C>

File: SUMMARY
REVIEW/ADO/CHANGE
Escape: Main Menu
---------A----------0------==�=C======-==2[1=-------z-E---------F:s------G--sllSUMMARY
Jan
Feb
Mar
Totals
21
+B3+C3+03
1200
1100
1000
310ept A
+B4+C4+04
700
900
800
41Dept B
+BS+C5+05
1500
1300
51Deot C
1400
61

?I Totals
81

+B3+B4+B5

+C3+C4+C5

+03+04+05

+E3+E4+E5

91
101
111

121
131

141
151
161
171

181

------------------------------------------------------------------------------Al: <Label) SUMMARY

Type entry or use@ commands

@-� for Helo

Ihe ongmal AppleWorks spre,1dshcct. llumped,
w.-lrts and all. wrth Opf'nApple+fl
Fet>nnry 1988 A!'f I U5t-K 1,
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:J Works ,is ,l text

flle. most of the data came
up in tt1e r1gt1t cells However. as wrth the
ApplcWorks word processor -nernoo. tnc
forrnutae were iosr ,r :re orore«
F1n;:illy found an answer to tr,msferrwq
the rorrnutae An option wutun VIP Protes
s onat allowed me to Print a r, c co disc wun
the Iormuiae When I transferred th s f 'e
with Prol 1nk and read ,r into Exce1. the
contents of e;:ich cell .:irpPared down
Coi.rrnn A - wun tn« torrnutee The con
tents of each cell were preceded by :t•e
cooromates of tt1e cer1 and a colon.

Summary
A

2
3
4
5
6
7
'

Final touches
I trieci aga n. but betore reacJ1ng the file to
Excel v1d Works. I used Word 3 co stup out
me coordinates and coons , used the
Transpose. Copy and Paste Special com
manes and found that this technique put
the rorrnutae into tne r,qtH ff Is. but as
labes.
It wcis then necessary to edit the formula
IJy ,risc1t1ng = s,gr·s and reptaonq with
,ri SUM formulae I wenr hack to Worci and
edited :he formulae, but found rnat ,:,!ter
us,ng P,1sre Special m Exec' formulae were
converted to answers. I reverted to the

B

c

D

[

SUMMARY

Jan

Dept A
Deot B
Dept C

1100
800
1400

1000
700
1300

1200
900
1500

=83+(3+03
=B4+C4+04
=B5+C5+05

Totals

=B3+B4+BS

=C3•C4+CS

=03+04+'05

=E3+E4+E5

1

'tr I . f

to E�cel.

Wl[h

I(

I

t

Feb

Mar

Totals

h rt«

formulae d,spl,wed

method ,h,lt qave forrm, ae dS iaoc s
I wrote ,• macro to perform the Trarspose. Copy ar•d Paste Special commands
out I st,11 nad to edit the formulae nv hanci
To perform These metnocs of t•,mster• ng
f1l1:s from AppleWorks to Excel you r eed
VIP Professron.:il ;md M.crosoft WorKS as
well as ProL,nk <1nd d 3 5rr drive on your
Apn e II 1r you l1dvc many worksheets to
trdrlSfCr It rra} be WOrt'1 buying the rro
qrc:1ms Alrerr', r1vPly, you coulci f rd
someone w1tf1 t'1e progrc1rri!> c1r·d ttic r,ght

t1,1rdw1e •rd pdy t11cm to convc·t �our
files
·
I felt tl,at there must be an e;isrer wr1y.
and eve•1tu;:il,y fourd ,1 de<1ler who srircJ
t'1c1: a nroqr.im called I' .e Exc•1an�Je Ito be
released w :r tt1c •1ew system ro,dcr for trc
Mdc, would trdnsf( r di types of Prodos fries
to the Mdc I was told that APf)leWorks
spreadsheets cov d he tran�ferred ,mci reri(!
by Works
I can'r w<11r to get my h,mtl� or• tt11s
program to sec ,f tf11s ,s rhe easy answer O

Disks & Ribbons
.12.1.S.KS.
3.5· DS unbranded
Library box for 10. 3.5'
5.25' Memore" branded SS/DD
5.25' 96 tpi DS. unbranded. labels etc

,

RIBBONS

The Cotswold Press
Linotronic 300
Desktop Publishing Bureau
Full Desktop Publishing output to
Linotronic 300 image seller from all
IBM and Macintosh DTP software.

Ventura Training & Typesetting
Bureau
Contact Pierre Macke or Kaye Morrison
The Cotswold Press Ltd
Stanton Harcourt Road
Eynsham Oxford OX8 lJB
Tel: 0865 880608
Fax: 0865 880675

lmagewriter
Citizen 1200
Epson MX/RX/FX80
Epson MX/RX/FXlOO

£2.95
£3.50
£2.75
£3.10

Cannon PW l080A
Citizen MSP 10
Epson LX 80/86
Koga Taxan

£0.90
£0.75
£0.60
£0.35
£2.69
£4.90
£2.50
£2.69

Please add 15% VAT, carriage free

T-Systems Ltd
The Signal Cabin, 61 High Street, Orpington, Kent BR6 OJF

Access Card accepted. Tel. 0689 22196

Beagle Bros Timeout series
Timeout
Timeout
Timeout
Timeout
Timeout
Timeout
Timeout

Graph
SuperFonts
Ouickspell
UltraMacros
SideSpread
FileMaster
DeskTools

£89.95
£79.95
£69.95
£59.95
£49.95
£49.95
£49.95

Timeout senes requires AppleWorKs 2.0 and 1s compatible with
most enhancements to AppleWorKs
All prices include VAT and P&P Payment 1s acc,,pted by ACCESS, VISA or Cheque

NOW!
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DIAMOND SOFTWARE, Dept AU, Clayton Holt End, Underhill Lane,
ClaY1on, Hassocks, West Sussex BN6 9PL
Telephone: Hassocks (07918) 2531 (24 hours)
Telex: 934999 TXLINK G Quoting MBX 079182531

Feature

Apple Writer
made easier
Tab and print format files
You can set up special tab and print format
files and save them on a disc by using the
Control +O menu If you want to use these
files imrneorarely after starting up, you don't
need to use the Control+O menu· Start up
Apple Writer, but when the copyright
screen appears. remove the proqram disc
Jnd insert the disc with your specrat versions of the tab and print format files which
musr have the names SYS.TAB and SYSPRl.
With the Prodos version of Apple wmer.
this disc must have the same volume name
as the program disc. for example.
AW2MASTER.
Using your printer as a typewriter
rne Apple lie and Prodos versions of Apple
wnter haw an option m the Control+O
menu to connect the keyboard directly to
the printer Some printers print out as you
type. others print when you press the
Return key This can be useful for adding a
poster.pt to a letter you have already
printed.
Transferring text
between computers
The Prodos version of Apple Writer has an
option m the Control+O menu to set a
printer/modem 1rnerface You can then use
the option m the Coruror+O menu to transfer text files from one computer to another.
for example. to or from a Macintosh or an
IBM PC for which you will need a suitable

communrcanons.proqrarn.

Addressing on an envelope
If you use Apple Writer for correspondence,
type the address and print rr out before you
type the letter You can embed a suitable
left margin. say I M20. before the address
and perhaps also .LI I for double spacing.
Don't forget to reset the margin ancJ
spacing before p11nt1ng the letter; the safest
way 1s to embed the commands .LMO and
110 after the address before you punt 1t out
Printing page numbers
and footnotes
Apple Writer docs not print out the page
number dnd footnotes at the end of the last
page unless you embed the FF code at the
end of the document. Do not press the
Return key after the .FF. otherwise rt m.:iy
pnnt another page beanng only a page
number.
Using the top margin
It you set the top m;;irg1n to Lero. you may
find that the first two printed lines are too
close together. especially with hand fed

Geoff Wood offers more
of his tested tips
for Apple Writer users
paper. If so. leave the top rl'ktrg1n set at one
line. even though 1t makes 1t more d1ff1cult
to locate the exact position of the first
printed line on lettert1ead� or forms.
Counting the words
ThP Apple Writer disc has ;;i WPL program
for counting the number of words in a file.
On some versions 1t rs cc1i'ecJ COUNT, on
other versions COUNTER Jo operate it.
press Control P. type rJO COUNT (or DO
COUNTER). press tnc Return key and enter
the name of the file It loads m the file and.
after c1 time. displays the number of words
m the file.
How does 1t work? It converts all the
carnage returns. to spaces. converts al the
multiple space gdps to single spaces, then
counts the total number of spaces,
A raster but less accurate method ,s to
take the number of characters rn the file, as
displayed on the data line. and d1v1de 1t by
SIX

Locking files for protection
wnen you s.1vP 1 file w tt a name that rs
already on the disc. the Prodos version of
Apple Writer asks 1f you want to replace the
ong1nal file but Dos3.3 versions do not Nor does the Prodos version 1f you use the
:a sign with Control+$.) To prevent aco
df'nt.:il loss of important tiles. use Control+
O and C to lock the files. It 1s easy to unlock
.:i file 1f you wish to amend 1t
Saving disc space with
shortened flles
If you oad m a Dos3.3 fllf', shorten it and
resave 1t. the file still uses the same amount
or disc space as the ong1nal ftlc You can
save disc space by deleting the file from the
disc before resav1ng u. Prodos aurornancany
uses fewer blocks. provided you have
deleted sufficient text.
Rearranging files on a disc
If you have .evera files or a disc and you
toao 1n and expand some of the earlier files
and save them. the extra text is saved on
tracks wh1ct1 dre not adjacent to me first
version. Eventually. you may have problems
because the read/wnre head in tnc disc
drive has to Jump tracks as 1t loads m the
file

To avoid this problem, load m each file in

turn and save 1t on a new disc Altcrnauvely,
you can use the Apple Filer program or
strmlar unhty to copy tile flies from one disc
to another Don't JUSt copy the disc ni,s
makes an exact copy of the orig1n<1I disc. so
you may have the same problem
Using the Word
Processing Language
Newcomers to computing may find the
Word Processing Langu;ige (WPL) forrrnd,1ble but it's e;.is1er than Bc1s1c because It lias
fewer commands It you follow the
manual. you should soon be able to write
some very useful prog1ams For example,
you c;;iri get 1t to number or renumber the
paragrapl1s 1n a document
Printing lines starting
with full stops
A full stop after a camdge 1ecurn cells Apple
Writer not to print tt1dt line but to interpret
any emhecJded code that follows the full
stop. To p11nt a line of full stops. or a '1ne
that starts with a full stop. the manual tells
you to leave a space ;it tt1e beginning of the
line. However. this spdce 1s app.:irent on tt1e
printout.
To eftrrnnate th s space. set the left
margin for all the text to at least I then
embed margin setttngs .LM I and LM+ I
before and after the line that scans with il
full stop
Alcernanvely. you c,m use space ch,1racters instead of a c;ur,age return before tt1e
line that starts w1tt1 a full stop. If the rna1g.ns for printmg do not correspond wet· the
screen display. you can adJusc the number
of spaces so that 1t prints the full stop at the
t1eginr11ng of the l1nf' Test It by pnnt1ng the
text to tl1c screen
Printing I .5 spacing
Apple Writer can p11nt with double spac,ng
I Lii /. g1v1ng three t111es pe1 inch with n•ost
pnnters Some printers can he set to give
eight lines per 11Kh. which. w1tt1 double
spacing, prrnts four lrnes per inch.
eqwvalent to I 5 lme sp.:ic1ng
On some printers. the line spacing c,m
be set by sending Escdpe codes wh1ct1 cLm
be emhPclcJed 1n Apple Writer by using
Control V
Using the glossary
If you u•;p certa1r words or phrases frequently. put them into a Glossary file wtucti
you can ,oad 1n off a disc Although these
are llm1rPcJ to 2048 characters. you cdn have
as m;;iny Glossary files as you wish. and
each could include a command, say gControl Oe to load m ,mother Glossary file
o
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Adobe

wins top
award

IN the face of S{lff opposuton from
v/orarettea 4 2 and Davrc re
Adobe lttustretor was voted Sottware Producr of the year tn the
1988 RITA Awards.
utustretor's comomstion of
derailed hand drawmg tsouucs
and Mecmtost: speed and
prcason ctmcnea ttte tute. much
to the del,ghr of Jerry Bym», man
t1gmg duector of Adobe Systems
Europe
"The RITA ,1w,Hd5 are a recogmoon of excellence tn the field of
tntormsttoo technology so I am
deltghred that we have won ttus
presttqtous owera'; he said.
"Adobe Sysrems is commutca
to prov,dmg tugh qua/l{y sottwerc
and we will be m,1kmg several
product devctopmciu announce
meats durmg 1988 designed to
keep our products ar the torcttom
of tnc metkc;';
This is the second award tor
rhe package, wrucn was lasr year
voted Busmess Sottws«: of the
Year tn the Brittsh M1crocom
putmg Awards.

Survey winners
rHE reader opinion survey m rne
October issue of Apple User
ii
pbenorncna:
generated
response
Your helpful comments have
been collated and noted by Apple
User. and many suggestions ,m<l
ideas will be incorporated rn
future issues.
Bidrnuttun aided us rn
compiling the questionnaire and
donated £ 1,000 m poles.
From the huge numbers of
entrants m the pnze draw there
could only be IO winners
Hans Lund, Denmark; J R
Comley. Stanrunqon, Y Kawahara.
Belgium. K K1sh1moto. W1thmqton: L Daly. Castlebtayney P
Owen. Bnstol. J Zakana, Owlth
orpe; A McGrady. Baldoylc; F S
Roberton. Kelso; and J D F
Howard. Chalford
Each will receive one or the
following: MultJSrnbefTop Draw
Bundle. Pinµ nnt GS Starter Pack.
Pov,t-to-Po1nt/P1npo1nt Bundle.
Visual ser-GS Mult1Srnbe GS.
Document Checker. Point to
Point Cornmurucauons. Ouark
Catalyst. AutoWorks, FontWorb.

Enter the wysiwyg spreadsheet •••
WHAT 1s claimed to be the first
wysiwyq spreadsheet for the
Macintosh - W1ngz - has been
Ir novauve
announced
by
Software (0 I 890 8641 l
The program offers an array of
features that includes a 32.768
row by 32.768 column matnx,
user definable tuncnons, sparse
rnatnx memory management.
minimal. natural or background
recalcutanons. and relational

spreadsheets
W1ng1 will run on either the
Macintosh operannq system or
under the NUX «npiemenranon
of the Unix operating environment. taking full advantage of the
Apple Mult1F1nder and the NUX
multi user/tasking capaburnes.
"The program represents a leap
forward 1n business aopncanon
technology and reflects the
advances rn new generation

hardware". said M101ael J Brown.
president of Innovative software
In a<Jc11t1on to the range of
spreadsheet features. Wingz
offers a number of cJesktop pres·
entat1on capab1l1t1es. including
graphics toolbox. import of scan
ned images. paint and draw files
Up to 256 styleshccts arc also
included. allowing users to define
formawng. JUSt1f1ca11on. fonts and
a choice of 16 million colours.

... and the small screen comic book
PIONEER ,n the field of tnteramve sto,vtellmg. lnlocom has
announced a totally new con
cept m Apple II emertamment
software.
lnfocorrucs hnngs rhe com,c
book alive on the Apple - with
ammated 11/ustrauons sound
onematlc
and
effects
techmques.
The blend of comic books
and ll'chnolo[Jv ,s the result of a
partnership between Zork creator lnfocom and net1r nr>rghbours m Camhrtdge, Massachusetts. rechnrcal mnov,uors
Tom Synder Pro<luct,om
Tom Snvder says lnfocomics
"a,c nor computer games there are no pu77les to solve.
arca,te sequences to master or
go,1/s to achieve
"/ wanted ro c,eate ,1 product
YET another record tumwhen
bled
Apple
announced its most
recent sales and earnings figures.
With net sales of
S1 .042 billion (£588.7
millionJ in the three
In
months
ending
January of this year,
Apple logged its first bil·
lion dollar quarter.
After tax, that meant
a rise in net Income of
1 08 per cent to S 1 21 .4
million when compared
with the same period
last year.
"We are very pleased
with this record per·
formance", said John
Sculley, chairman and
chief executive officer.
"Apple's 1987 calendar
year revenues passed S3
bllllon ( £ 1. 7 bllllonJ
which we feel is a slgnlfl·
cant mllestone".

that even my mother would
love - sornethmg s,mpl<' to use.
escapist like a movie c1rKl rooted
m pop culture"
Each lnlocom,cs program will
contam an mtr,cate mterrwmmg story/me which allows

the user ro follow the separate
paths of each characrer.
"Dtfferem paths reveal dtffcrenr thoughts. flc1shback5,
dreams ,md perspectives. en,1h
ltng the plot to unfold ,n a
manner totc1l(y umquc: to ttus
new storvtellmg merftum''. savs
Snyder
On(y four kc.,vs dn' needed to
vrew the srory and the pages
tum dutoma{lcally By pressmr;
the keys users can fast forward.
wop. 01 rcwmd ,1s s1mplv ,15
With a VCR Swl{Chmg to ii
different path m the srory ts
achieved with ReturrvEnter
lnfomm {0 /0 I 611 492-6000/
has announced three mmal
lnfocom,cs titles for release m
March - Lane Maste1don.
Gamma Force and Zorkquest each p11ced c1t s 12

Hosts vvill get a
vvar111er vvelco111e
TWO new development tools
from Apple - Mac APPC and
are
MilcWorkStat1on
cnh,ince
to
intended
between
communication
Macintosh computers and
host systems.
MacAPPC. a software
1mplementat1on of IBM's Logteal Unit 6 2 and Physical Unit
2 I protocols. allow5 the
development of Macmtosh
appl1cat1ons which take
advantage of the best
capab1l1t1cs of both the Macintosh and host systems
Potential
appl1c,H1ons
include distributed datc:1llc:1ses.
1ransact1on processing and
other cooper,wve processing
applications
M.:icAPPC

support�

the

Macintosh II. SE and Plus,
which can share 1nformanon
with the IBM host either by
d1rect connccuon or over the
AppleTalk network system
with a Macintosh II serving as
a shared SNA gateway
Included ,n the package 1s
HypcrCard APPC. ii stack
development tool tt1,H lets
programmers create appl1Cc:1
uons thc:1t cc:1n include graphics
and sound as well as well as
text. and navigate tt1rough
large amounts of 1nformat1on
MacWorkStauori 1s a development tool that bnrigs the
benefits of Mac1ntost1 tech
noloqy to t1ost environments.
illlow,ng users to uke advan1c:1ge of the Mac interface.
f1l1ng and pnnt1nq features.
M1rch 1988 APPLE USER 1
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New roms for old
I WAS recently asked to look at an
Applesoft Dos 3.3 disc filing program
which hc1d started to misbehave. A little
detective work revealed that ,n fact the program worked correctly on an old Apple II+,
but incorrectly on a lie fitted with the
enhanced rorns
Further mvesnqanon showed that the
fault lay wntun the disc file itself Using
Copy II f- 1t was clear that when the file was
created by the lie with the enhanced rams.
16 extra spaces were inserted after strings
had been PRINTcd to disc This problem
was traced to the lines of Basic which
PRINTcd the strings to disc

Space problem
In the program several strings were
PRINTed ,n one line, the strings being
separated with commas. The program ,n
Listing I illustrates the point It will work as
expected on a II+ and on an unenhanced
lie. but will not work on an enhanced lie
nor on a figs. I have been unable to test it
on a lie.
The problem rs that 16 extra spaces are
inserted in the disc file after the two strings
FIS and SES and this causes the READ1ng
part of the program to go haywire. You

19

TEXT
HO"E
: CLEAR
INPUT "ENTER FIRST STRI
NG
:';FIS
INPUT ENTER SECOND STR
ING
: '; SES
INPUT ENTER THIRD STRI
NG
:'; THS
A = LEN (FIS)
:B = LEN (SES)
:C = LEN CTHS)
PRINT
INVERSE
: REM
SET INVERSE TOE
XPOSE ANY ADDITIOhAL SP
ACES. DOING THIS HAS N
O EFFECT ON THE PROBLEII
VTAB 5
: PRINT STRINGS AS ENTER
ED
: PRINT
PRINT FIRST STRING IS
:

20
30
41!

50
60
70

81!

90

; FIS

: PRINT
100 PRINT 'SECOND STRING IS'
; SES
: PRINT
110 PRINT 'THIRD STRING IS'
; THS

:

Gordon Danby discusses
the 11 e's enhanced roms
which can produce
some unexpected results
might expect this. given that the file ,s
expected co have a very definite structure
Further mvcsnqanon shows that the program will also misbehave with sequential
as well as random access files. and that the
same problems occur with Prodos B and
Prodos I. I. I - and 1t does not matter
whether 40 or BO column screens arc active
at the time
It's not d1ff1cult to see that the problem
anses from the comma tabbing of the
PRINT statement: Clearly. the enhanced
roms have had the PRINTing routines
changed to accommodate 80 column
cards. I was interested to see 1f anyone else
had found the same problem. and 1f so,
what steps they had taken to rncumvent rt,
I searched through old copies of Appte
User and various American magazines and
questioned several dealers and Apple UK.
but to no avc11I
It's not totally surprising that no one has
reported the old/new roms' discrepancy

PRINT

m NOR,.Al

130 OS = CHRS (4)
140 PRINT OS; OPEN TEST.FIL
E,L80
150 PRINT OS; WRITE TEST.FI
LE,R0'
160 PRINT FIS,SES,THS
170 PRINT DS;'CLOSE
200 PRINT DS;'OPEN TEST .FIL
E,L80
2111 PRINT DS;"READ TEST.FIL
E, Rll'
2211 INPUT TE"PS
230 PRINT DS; CLOSE'
240 FS = LEFTS (TE"PS,A)
:SS= MIDS (TEIIPS,A
t 1,Bl
: TS = "IDS (TEMPS,A
+B+1,Cl
250 INVERSE
: VTAB 15
: PRINT "STRINGS AS RECOV
ERED
: PRINT
260 PRINT FS
: PRINT
270 PRINT SS
: PRINT
280 PRINT TS
: PRINT
290 NORMAL

before - 1t rs. after all. unusual to use
comma tabbing when PRINT,ng to a disc
file. Normally a stnng separator such as a
carriage return would be written to the file
simply by using line·

160 PRINT FIS : PRINT SES : PRINT THS
rather than the comma-tabbed line I 60 of
Listing I. Another quite common approach
would be to separate the strings with
another character such as a comma which
would be deliberately written to the file
For example:

160 PRINT FIS;',';SES;, ;THS
Possibly this is what the original programmer was intending.

Comma tabbing
Out of interest I looked at the code in the
old and new rams to see how they differed
where comma tabbing ,s involved. In both
the routine which PRINTs to any destination
IS at SDACF - this is at 5FF/DACF m the figs.
The comma of a comma tabbed print statement rs found by the routine at 5DAE2 and
a branch rs taken to 50803.
Here the two roms differ In the old rom
the value at 524 which holds the horizontal
cursor posrtron for a 40-column screen rs
checked to see 1f 1t ,s less than dec,ma 24
and tf so rs increased to the next column
tab posinon by the code

LOA S24
ADC #SHI
AND A'$fll
STA S24
If the output rs to the screen. the monitor
routines which do the printing then use the
value in location 524. However. ,f the
output ,s to disc. location 524 ,s not used
and as a result spaces never appear m the
file
In the new ram extra code has been
inserted vra a JSR 50800 so that the
softswitch status location at 5CO I F is read
to see 1f the SO-column card rs active. If it rs,
the horizontal cursor position ,s read into
the accumulator from location 5578 rather
than from 524 and the value in the
accumulator is increased to the next
tabbing position as before and then a JSR
to code at 5F7CB occurs.
Herc. however, the new values are not
stored back mto 524 or 5578 Instead, the
Listing I

Tum to Page 14 ..,..
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� From Page 13
number of spaces required to move to the
new posmon rs calcul;:ited by subtracting
the value aireaoy rn 524 or S57B from the
value held in the accumulator and further
code then outputs spaces as required.
Obviously, ,n the new rams the spaces
are output no matter what the desnnanon
rs and so 16 spaces are added to a disc file

since neither S24 nor S57B rs being updated
by the f1l1ng system.
What then rs the solutron to the problem 7 The best answer rs to avoid commas
rn PRINT statements when writing to disc
files. Instead. PRINT each string separately.
However, 1f you have a program which has
been m use a long time and which has
generated many data flies. 1t could be very
nme-consummq to rewrite the code and

ustmq II

Requlfements- Outy mouse
Supplier M<1cSofr. Bridge House. We/1tnqton. Somerset TN! OM
082347 3625
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COMPUTER
LINE
Macintosh II, single disc.
monochrome system
Macintosh II. HD 40 SC,
monochrome system
Macintosh II, HD 40 SC.
colour system
Macintosh Plus
Macintosh SE/HD20
Imagewriter II
lmagewrtter LQ
Laserwriter Plus
AST Turbo Laser (Postscript)

£2800

£3600
£1250
£2100
£365
£850
£3850
£2600

Vat and carriage are not included in these prices
(We guarantee to beat any price on presentation of a quote)
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Norton announce the publication of the
computer program by Richard Dawkins
which accompanies his widely acclaimed
book on Darwinism,

£3400

Tel: 0525 240243
4

the data files with the new structure
required.
Fortunately there 1s a way round this
problem 1f you are using Dos 3 3 and
change to an enhanced lie. The solution rs
co add the file FPBASIC from your Dos
system master to your work disc and to add
the lines from listrng 2 to the beginning of
your startup program.
This has the effect of loading a version of
the old roms into the language card area
and running Basic from there rather than
from the new roms. On f1nish1ng with the
program 1t might be worthwhile swrtcrunq
back to the new roms via a Reset.

THE BLIND WATCHMAKER
This software, suitable for Apple Macintosh of 512k or larger, allows the user to
simulate evolution by breeding creatures
called 'biomorphs', referred to in Chapter
3 of the book.

£19.95 inc. VAT
W.W. Norton & Company Ltd

37 Great Russell Street, London WCJB 3NU
Telephone: 01-323 1579
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Publish. JtL in less than an hour.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
, Macintosh User Interface: Pulldown menus, icons, scroll bars
and dialogue boxes help you
learn and use the program
quickly.
, Flexible Page Layout: You
can over1ap, reposmon, resize,
and reshape text, oolumns and
graphics.
, Built-In Fonts: Over 1280
possible type-style combinations. Opt for bold, nalic,
under1ined, outlined, shadow,
and superscript or subscript
characters.Type sizes range
from 9 to 72 point.
, Premium Quality Printouts

, Built-In Word Processor: All the
features necessary for everyday
word processing, plus most of
the sophisticated ones found
only in more expensive programs.
, Text Importing: Load documents
from APPLEWORKS, BANK
STREET WRITER* or any other
word processor in standard
ASCII format directly into
PUBLISH IT!
, Graphics Importing: Directly
import graphics and illustrations
from any standard Apple singleand-double-high resolution
drawing program-including
Brooerberxrs DAZZLE DRAW.
Then crop and size to fit.

, Built-In Graphic Toolbox
• Special Typesetting Functions:
Includes kerning and leading.
, Automatic Text Flow and Word
Wrap: Automatically flows text
from column to oolumn on the
same page, or carries n over to
subsequent pages.
, Multiple Page Views: View, edit
and layout pages at actual,
double, or half-size.
, Plus, you get worksheets, sample
documents, special time.saving
features. and much more!

Available now at your
SOFTKAT dealer!
Available for:
• Apple lie, lie, IIGS
• IBM PC & Compatibles

£99.95 incl. p&p VAT

MGAH�

Pear Tree,
Appledore,
Kent TN26 2AR
(0233) 83571
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I RACKER. the latest Mac release from
Ra1nbird refuses to slot neatly into any
category - It's best described as being part
shoot 'em-up. part flight srmulator and part
strdtegy game
Packaging rs up to Ra1nb1rd's usual high
standard. and includes a novella which also
serves as ;:i copy protection device.
The method's probably fam1l1;:ir by nowon loading the program you're asked to
input a word from a given line and para·
graph. Be warned· Watch your typing
The game. for want or a better word. is
set rn the future rn .-1 sprawling commuru
canons complex called Centrepomr. The
complex consists of hundreds of nodes.
linked by pathways which shape up
onscreen as six hexagons surrounding a
central area
Your aim. as pilot of a skimmer craft. rs to
knock out the commurncanons node at the
centre or each hexagon then the
command cer ure m the main area
At the start you rn fact have control of six
skimmers - two more become available 1f
you live long enough - wt11ch can be
moved independently under manual or
"autornarrc" control
In the latter case. you select ,:i desunauon
node with the crosshairs - which can be
scrolled across a map or the whole
complex - and your sknnmer will head for it
regardless until ordered otherwise.
Long distance movement 1s not to be
recommended. however, as Centrepomt rs
guarded by scouts and defender craft
wrucn rapidly home in on and attack
intruders
The screen supphes the usual qame
options. plus visual displays of the status of
e,:ich of your craft Two screens let you
monitor your progress
The upper one gives a close up plan
view of progress. and auows mouse control
of movement. while inc lower presents the
overall view 1n several maqn.ncanons.
When tnc enemy rs wirrun range which rs frequently- it's advisable to switch
to combat mode In this case the lower
screen - or the whole screen 1f you prefer gives you the pilot's view of the acnon and
torat mouse control
Another word of warning here Mouse
control rs very sensitive and takes some
gewng used to.
And with the p,:iss,1geways you're flying
through he1ng narrow and twisted. it's as
well to get some practice 1n hefore trying
maximum speed - especiauy as you lose
v1t.-1l energy each time you bounce off the
walls
As rf contending with navigation wasn't
enough. you'll also have co cJown the
opposition - which flies at full tilt - with
your mouse operated [and fortunately mex
h<1ust1ble) phaser
Good snoonnq will allow you to collect ,:i
quark bomb. which you'll need to destroy
me cornrnurucanons nodes. Success there
will arm you with a neutron oorno. the only

Something
for everyone
weapon powerful enough to destroy
Cenrrcpornt's command centre.
So fdr then. you need to be an expert
plot and marksman who doesn't get dis·
tracted by the warning beeps and messages the Mac throws at you.
So much for tacncs But the real fun 1n
Tr,:icker comes in planning your overan

strareqy.

There's no point heading str,:i1ght for your
target. guns bla11ng and hoping for the
best. Every enemy unit around will move m
for the k1IL herd you into a corner and take
advantage of their speed and fire power to
wipe you out
But with cautious movement. frequent
sw1tch1ng between skimmers to distract the
opposition and careful planrunq you can

Sauce

for all

sexes

"CHESTNUT hair tousled by the wind.
frames the tanned oval or his face l 1ps
curving. his eyes rake over your madequately dressed body. the damp chemise
cl,ng1ng to your legs and heavinq bosom.
your gleaming hair "
In case you think you've somehow
picked up a copy of Intrrnate Confessions
instead of your f;ivour1te computer magazine. let me expl.un, fhat extract was taken
not from B,:irbtird Carttand's most recent
pulse rnrobber. but lifted from the opening
of inrocoms latest text adventure, Plundered Hearts
It also happens to be tnrccoms first
attempt at putt1nq the femdlc or the species

r11rnly and squarely m the dnvrnq se,:it. In
other words. tr1e hero of this Adventure 1s a
heroine I trust I make myself cledr
Could an adventure so un,:ish,m1edly
pitched at the fd1rer sex snll ,:ippcdl to the
male popul.-1t1on7 Should I dare be seen
pl;:iy1ng 1t 7 Would I he dble to stomach
whdt were likely to t>e some pretty yukky
p,issages7
Well. 1t dors. I did ,incJ I w,:is Much to my
rnc1le chauvinist porker surpnse. I founcJ that
dfter one or two 1nit1al shocks to the system
- viz being cJressed 1n a frock ;incJ rcrrnnine
underwear for one and almost being rav
1shed by ,:i smelly sailor for another - I soon
settled 1n and beg,:in h,Mng a thoroughly
erlJoyable nme
Amy Bngg�. the author of Plundered
He,:ins, 1s reported as h,c1v1ng read romance
novels t>y ttle b,mowlo,icl 1n her rcse;:irchfs
- ,md It st1ows She ceri,m1ly seems to have
cdptured the style ,md passion or such
torrid works - ,:it ledst. so far as my l1m1ted
reading of such literature goes.
The story 1s set 1n the I 7th century
"Where ttw seas are .:is wild as the

Fun & Games

prolong your active life almost rndetrrurely
The degree of control which the Mac
allows over the various maps. paruculary
the 700m m features. make Tracker a real
pleasure to handle. and no two games are
ever the same
A final warning· lhe game starts slowly.
so cry for a while 1f you try before you buy
After a while you'll be wishing things
would slow down
There's enough acnon co satisfy the
shoot 'em-up addict. enough ny1ng for any
arrncnau prlot - and enough mental snmu
tanon to convince you that you shouldn't
really be usrng the Mac for something more

comnet mode allows
a full-screen vrew
of the scion

senous.

Recommended.

Hugh Michaels

Product fracker
Pree £ 1995
Requuements Macmtosh
Supplier Ramb,rd Sottwere. Welltngcon
House. Upper Sr. M,lfTms L.·1nf', Loncton
WCJH 9DL
Tel 01·240 8838

untamed heart of a young woman" You
are abOard the schooner Lafond Deux on
your way to the West Indies to minister
there to your ailing papa.
The adventure wastes no time but plun
ges you right into the acuon and doesn't let
go.
Before you can say "Pass me the sal volar: e" the schooner 1s attacked and bearded
by pirates. The a,r rs filled with the sound of
f1ghnng as you cake cover rn Captain Davrs'
cabin while he goes aloft co lend a hand
Then in bursts a oruusn looking
1nd1v1dual by the name of Crulley who
smos you with his eyes. drools and then
advances menacingly
But before he can comprorrnse your
honour ,n charges the prrarcs leader.
Captain Nick Jamison. alias The Falcon. As
all square-Jawed heroes do. he soon sores
out friend Crulley Bue that's not the lase
you'll be hearing from Crulley - like all bad
pennies. he'll turn up again.
As you'd expect from lnfocom. the prose
,s literate and nch rn decarl. and mteracnnq
with the program could not be more
pleasant
On a minor point. although the
comrnano parser rs extremely powerful and
the vocaoutary much more than sans lac tory, there rs the occasional hiccup. At one
pornt. I picked up a hat and tned to look
ms.de ,c - the program responded "You
can't look msioe a hc1tl · Since when?
Elsewhere. I tried to searcn a pile or
clothes and was askeo. "Which clothes
dost thou mean. the pile of clothes. the
linen chemise or the cloth frock?", When I
1nd1c.:ited the pile of clorhe� I was told "You

The upper

saeeo

shows

the / IIOIJll'SS of the
seteaea stammer. the
lower tne overall picture

can't search a pile of clotnes" Yet it let me
acquire them Odd Makes you wonder 1f
lnfocom rs subJecnng the games to as
much testing as 1t used to
Neat touches abound For instance.
when saving a game. the program
responded with "Aye-aye" On trying co
read d tJOOk n the library. the reply was
"You pick one at random You alwa� pre
fcrwcJ horses to re.:id1ng so you rue It h.:ick".
And for a bit of fun. see what happens
when you cry to stnp off m front of the crew
- I couldn't resist that. MCP rnar I am
The pace ,-:ind atmosphere of Plundered
Hearts rs whdt c,-:imes ,r ,-:ifong Cle.:irly the
wnter has done her homework and. whrle

the puzzles may not prove too troublesome
for hardened adventurers. there rs no oouor
that this rs .i very entert,-:i1ning rroducc
For an adventure purportecJly ,-:i,med at
females. Plundered Hearts 1s likely co be
enJoyed JUSC as much by even the most
macho of m,-:ile ndventurers Well done.
lnfocom and well done Amy 8 ::igs
Brllllg
Program Plundered H. rts
Pr,ce r2999
fcx:om/Aa
on. 2, Pond Street
Supp er
Hampstead London NWJ 2PN
Tel 01-431 1101

Shape of things to come
NEW games destined for release
In the next few months will
please II lot of people.
Apple II users will have Wlz·
ardry IV to contend with - a
three disc epic adventure, well
supported by graphics and
certainly not for novices.
For the less seasoned traveller
there's Bard's Tale II. This Is not
an Inexpensive second Instalment but one which will be
welcomed by addicts to Bard's
Tale. With new and even more
puzzles to baffle you, It Is bound
to be a winner.

For Mac users, Ralnblrd has
three new products due for
release shortly.
The first Is .Jlnxter, from the
Magnetic Scrolls/Pawn/Gu/Id of
Thieves stable and set In the
fabled land of Aqultanla.
Also look out for UMS - Universal Military Simulator - a
must for the military strategist.
Or for naval types there's
Carrier Command. Though pr/·
marlly a shoot-'em-up, It's a
game that calls for forethought
and planning.
M.lrrn 1988 111'1'1 E USER 17
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No pause for thought
PEDIGREE can matter rn games and
Apache Strrke from Srlrcon Beach Software
has a goocJ one. The use of drgrtrsed sound
rn Arrbornc broke new ground rn games.
and when that's combrned wrth smooth
graphics you can expect somcthrng specral.
You have to prlot a hclrcoptcr through
the tower blocks or a crty to destroy rts
defence computer Your reward for dorng
thrs rs that you get co do rt aqam - wrth a
more heavrly guarded oty It's as srmple as
that.
As you manoeuvre your nciocootcr an
rndrcator tells you the drrectron and how far
away the target computer rs. whrle a plan
vrew "radar" map shows you the surroun
drng blocks and the posmon of any defcn
drng ncucopters and tanks.
Make the most of your radar whrle
you've got rt - enemy actron can knock rt
out. and flyrng blrnd rn thrs game verges on
the surcrdal.
You arc helped by a message lrne whrch
tells you or any damage sustarneo. grvcs
early warnrng of attack from behrnd and
generally mes to be rnformatrvc
And these messages arc reiterated by
l lNDA - Lrfelrke Inboard Narratrve Damage
Assessment - your talking computer. As
Lrnda rs the name of the owner of the
reassuring drgrtrsed Amerrcan voice. the
acronym rs hardly corncrdental
You also get a drsplay of your score. the
total of enemies remarnrng. a fuel gauge -

KNIGHT Ore rs large - so large that rt rs splrt
mto three separate parts. And because rt rs
so big. there rs no room left for graphics on
the Apple II version That sard. even the
text only version rs drfferent enough to be
enterrammq
As rn most adventures. you take the role
of the hero Or rather you take the role ot
Grrndleguts (or Grrngleguts, depending on
where you start readrng the manual) As
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and a cracked radar screen rf you've already
taken a hrt
The marn vrew rs from above and Just
bchrnd your helrcoptcr. whrch jinks and
swerves rn response to the mouse. It takes a
lrttle skrll to turn corners. but rt rs possible to
become qurte profrcrent.
Frrrng - of machrne gun or mrssrlcs - is
also mouse controlled. but contrnous fire.
logically enough. rs not allowed Wartrng
trll you see the whrtes of therr eyes pays off
here.
The 30 scenery you fly through consists
of srmplc rectangles. but the hrddcn lrne
removal rs neatly handled. and the enemy
targets are sharply detailed. The ciry rs
sccmrngly rnfrnrte and as there are no land
marks to help you navigate you must rely
on your instruments.
The game comes on a srngle. unprotected 800k drsc and rs easy to transfer to a
hard drsc It rs also possrblc to copy the fries
on to two 400k srnglc-srdcd drscs and play
the game on older machines.
If you don't have access to an 800k cnve.
don't desparr - Just return the drsc to
Rarnbrrd and you'll get two srnglc-srded
drscs rn exchange.
The game wrll also run on a machrne
wrth only 5 I 2k of memory - but you lose
the dulcet cones of LINDA and the sansractron of watching the blades on your helrcopter rotate
Apache Strrke rs rn the frne tradrtron of

snoot-cm-up games. wrth lots or actron
but not much plot - not that that matters.
It's a frne alternative from frustrating
puzzles, and you can really let off steam
and have a good trmc
Mike Cook
Product Apache Stna:
Pace. £4195
Requmrrcnts. Ideally. /Mb Meootosn wun
BOOK dnve
Supplier. SJ/icon Beach1MacSeoous. 17 Park
Circus Place. Gl<11yow G3 611H.

re,

011-132 5622

Sophistication
pays off
Grrndleguts you certainly have the marn
part - but rn thrs case the star rs an rllsmellrng. cowardly ore
Ores. as seasoned gamers and Tolkren
addrcts wrll be aware, have been persecuted by adventurers for generations - rs
rt possrblc that you now have a chance to
get your own back?
The game starts rn splcndrd style. wrth
you berng challenged to a frght by a
human knrght Inc only trouble rs that
someone has trcd you to your horse and
you can't run away. much as you'd lrkc to.
Apparently your erstwhrlc ore chums drd
thrs to you whrle you were rntoxrcated, volunteering you as thcrr champion whrle you
snored on
Because you 're a yellow-streaked.
somewhat repellent lump or orcanrty. you'll
be spending much of your trmc runnrng
away from potentral duffrngs-up - at trmes
1c seems as 1f the cnnre populatron has got
a personal grudge against you
And that's one of the drawbacks of the

game Although a generous helprng or
characters rs to be desrred in any adventure.
there arc so many rn Knrght Ore (more than
70). all makrng random appearances. that
at trmes you become a little bcwrldered by
all the to-rng and fro-rng
On the plus srde. no mapprng rs required
You srmply state where you want to go maJor locacrons are mentroned rn the text and the program wrll t.-:ike you step by step
along the approprrate route.
Go, Run c1nd Frnd are the marn com
mands for movement. and you can also use
them to locate Objects whrch you have
previously seen or mrslaid.
Characters can be t.-:ilked to. followed
and even ambushed the powerful parser
allows you to carry out such rnterestrng (rf
antisoc:.-:il) actrons as "Wart for the
rnnkeeper and attack h,m ...
Simultaneous actron rs also possrbe For
example, you can instruct a character to go
off and find somethrng whrlc you carry on
wrth your own busrness.

Utility

UpDATEing
Apple Works
ONE of the rrulder but more annoying

examples of Arnencan cultural 1mpena!Jsm
rs thf' w,iy that so many software package�
require that you enter thf' date m the
American rorrnar of month/ddy/year. For
example. 8/?9187 for 29 August 1987
Now rhrs annoys me It annoys me
bf'Ci'tUSf' I frnd the format we use m Aus
rral1a ,md Europe to be loq,c.:il and consrstent: Day/monrn/ye,«. For cxarnple. the
above dare 1s 79!8i8/. And to be forced ro
adopt .:i non logtCdl format because the
software t am using is Ameriran makes me
gm my teeth.
Software developers shoul<J be aware
tt1at tt1err packaqes are used 111 countnes
outside their own and they should provide
opnonat date formats. much ,n the way
rnar Apple has done with the llgs an<J its
mternal clock.

Changing format
It's amazing how rrrrtatmq these seemingly minor ttunqs can tie. After the
umpteenth time that I booted up
AppleWorks and nad to remember to type
the dare in American format. I'd had
enough. Parncularly airer several occasions
when I entered rile date "wrongly" ,md
then t1dd to reboot ro get ,r "nght".
Many long hours later. ,ifter several midnight sessions at thf' computer and blearyeyed oreaktasrs spent por,ng over pnntouts.
I h.:id the answers. t nave now modrfred my
copy of ApplcWorks so that
• Tile date you enter on hoot up rs
accepted - and requued! - ,n Austraftdfl/
Bnush format D.iyrmonth/ye,ir
• Dates shown for flies on disc - when

LOX '#SOI <
JSR S2414
SEO ERROR
CMP #SOD
BCS ERROR
ASL
ASL

AS!

David Grigg makes sure
you've got the right time
on your hands
u,1ng "Add new fries to desktop" or "I .st ;ill
rites on disk" - are shown ,n d;iy/month/
year format
• In the srecral DATE categorres or the
d.:it.:ib.:ist=>, dares are now drsplayed with the
d<1y first. for example 19 Sep 87 rather than
Sep 19 81. Tt11s avoids ambiquous entries
when the day or year 1s absent such as Dec
30. wruch could be either 30 Dec (no year)
or Dec 19'30 (no d;iy). Entries wuh no day
are shown with a hyphen. for example Dec 30.
• Date may be entered ,n the DATE
catcqoncs or the database as d.:iy/month/
year or day-month-year Other forms of
date entry SlJCh as Oct 20 87 or 20 October
t 987 are sttll accepted
t frrst made these rnocnncanons c1vc11l;ible
as short notes chrough the Amcrrcan newsI errer Open Apple but they are here
expanded with more 1nformat1on They arc
11\tf'd ,n rne order rn wt11ch I managed to
implement rncrn. with exponentially
1ncred�1ng drfftculty Mod1f1cat1on 4 was
pdrt1cularly cough because of the very
soprusncated way m whrch ApplPWorks
interprets vaned d;ite form;its entered into
the database
E.ich of these mod1hc,wons ,, ,ndcpencJPnt of the others and you can choosf'
wt11chevcr �u,ts your taste But ,n total they
mean that dll date entry and o,sptay ,n
ApplcWorks 1s 111 Austrar1an,Bnt1sh format,
o.:iylmonth/yedr
N<1turdlly. t1av1ng achieved this g,vcs me

;X will point to pos1t1on ,n input buffer !month)
;this routine 1s at S268A in version 2.0. rt returns
.hex v;.ituc of 2 chars 1n input
.1f zero there ,s an error
.error ,r greater th;in or equal to #OD

.shift the month value

ASL

ASL
SIA SBF90
LOA #SOO
ROI
STA SBF91

:rut shrftecJ value 11110 LSB of date
;clear the high bits
;puwng carry into thf' lowe�t L>,t
.store highest brt of month

LOX #S04 <
JSR S2414
SEO ERROR
CMP#S20
BCS ERROR
ORA SBF90
STA SBF90
LOX #507
JSR 52414
CMP #S53
ERROR
ASL
ORA SBF91
STA SBr91

sec

rnteme Sc!tlsfact1or1. But. g,ven that Apple
h,id .icccss to tt1e source code and the
softwdre .iutt1or. wt1y couldP't they make
tt1csc s,rnpte mod1f1cat1ons ro the copies of
ApplcWorks not d1str1buted ,n Amenc,1?
Making the m0d1f1c.1t1ons to your own
copy (and I do mp;m copy. not tt1e or1g1nal
disc) requrres thdt you t1ave access to an
on-disc. byte-zapper program such a, the
scccor C(11tor 1n earlier vers,ons of Copy II+
or Beagle' Brothers' Pro-Byrer
If you cio nor h,ivP such a program you
c;in usf' the updcltecJ version of ZAP. the
pcltches to wh1ct1 were pubhst1ed 111 Apple
u�er. December 1987 The original pro
grdrn, by Graham Keeler. was published 1n
Apple User ,n May 1986 and w,is preceded
by a ci1sc1Jss1on of Prodos cJ,sc formdtS 1n
the Arni 1986 IWJe

Version by version
My rnod1f1cat1ons were done to
AppleWorks version I 2. 1.3 and 2 0 On rt1e
whole the changes are s,m far 1n each ver
s,on. tJut not 1dent1cat. Also. there rs no
guarclntee that tt1c bytes to bf' ch;inged dre
go,ng to appear 111 the s,irne track ,md
sectors on drfferenr copies of the proqram
Therefore. to make the JOb easier I havP
rrrnted a ltst or the bytes around each ;irpa
of mod1f1cat1on along with c1 dPsrnpt,on or
what I found This should mcike rt eas,er to
find and analyse what neec1s cJo,ng at edct1
pornt. I have included some theory to
descrrbe how c1ncJ why t proceeded ,n the
way I drci. You can st<,p SOfTl" "r tt11s ·' y0u

Tum to Page 22 ...

;po,nt to posmon of day 1n input buffer
; S268A 1n vers,on ? O
;greater than

or equc1l to 32 is error for dc1y

;add cJcJy to cx1st1ng diltcl on the month
.point to pos1t1or1 of year ,n input buffer
.aq;i1n this ,s S268A 1n vprs,on 2 0
;comp,ue against [19)83 - ,r less there ,s an error

;store the d;ita for year ,nto the byte

Table I The Joe,lflons where Pr()(/05 1wres 111 sysrems dare
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From Page 21

merely want to paten your AppleWorks.
You should start by copying both the
ApplcWorks startup disc and rnc Program
disc I repeat. do not try tncsc rnocrncanons
on your or191ndls.
The first rnoomcanon ts on your copy of
the startup disc: All the others are on the
copy of the program disc In the l1m of the
patches to be made- I have put the original
bytes and underneath them the new
values. A couple of dots ( .. ) .rnpncs that thebyte rs left uncnanqed.

Startup modification
I found this patch to the boot d1,c by looking for references to locations SBF90 and
SBF9 I. which arc the locanons where
Prodos stores its system date. It docs this m
a particular format. which made tracking
down the code ;i bit easier Prodos
combines the two bytes and packs the year.
month and day into them like this:
BF91
BF90
76543210
76543210
month
year
day

So. working from this. the ruqnest bit of the
month IS 1n SBF9 I
The code I found 1s .-=is shown rn Table I.
Of course. to fix this code to accept d.-=iy/
month/year. rt 1s only necessary to change
the I DXs so tt1at the code looks for its
figures m different locations m the input
string. For example·
12345678
08 29 87
The changes that need to be made are
mdicared by the symbol < m the third
column of the usunq
We change the first LDX #SOI to be LOX
# 504 and the second LOX # 504 to be LDX
#SOI Simple. Now ApplcWorks looks for
the day where we want to put 1t The
sequence of bytes to look for then arc for
version 2.0
OLD A2 01 20 BA 26
NEW
04 ..
and a little further on. find
OLD A2 04 20 BA 26
NEW
01 ..

Advanced
AppleWorks
David Stevens sees
whether this new book
lives up to Its title
ADVANCED AppleWorks takes you very
carefully through each step of each area of
AppleWorks and very clearly sets out. m
words and figures. what to do and what
you will then see on the screen.
It covers all versions of ApplcWorks. but
does not include mail merging from version
2, nor does rt cover any of the welter of
popular add-ons and pop ups now
,wa1lablc.
The book starts with a rather short
chapter, which doesn't promise much. on
scmng up AppleWorks on your computer
and assumes a lie or lie with 5251n drives.
Very little rs said about the use of extra ram
cards and the size of desktop. and no
mention rs made of the patches available to
.17 APPi.£ U.SER Marrh /9f/8

make ApplcWorks recognise such cards or
to run on the II+ And no help rs given with
semng up printers which do not appear 1n
AppleWork's list - the book merely refers
you back to the manual's appendix
But 1t 1s a different story when the author
rs dcscnbmq AppleWorks m use. The book
rs by way of being a substitute for the
manual and rs possibly easier to follow
because of the step-by-step. deralled
approach, This rs spelt out m words and 1s
lavishly illustrated with screen dumps and
d1agrammat1c help
I find the orqamsanon of AppleWork's
manual a little annoying when searching
for something which I know exists but
cannot quite remember. whereas in
Advanced AppleWorks I can always rapidly
track down mrorrnauon - although
admittedly not by using the index. which rs
certamly lacking m some respects.
There are five parts to the book - getting
started. word processing. the spreadsheet.
the database and cl miscellany of clipboard.
data transfer and database alterations.

On my disc these were rn Track OB.
Sector 02. or 1f you are using ZAP the bytes
occur m the file APLWORKS.SYSTEM 1n the
offset block SOB. That is. 1f the file starts at
block 528 (as 1t does on my disc) then the
patches occur 1n block 533.
With versions 1.2 and I .3 I found the
necessary bytes rn Track 07, Sector QC and
the sequences to change are·
OLD A2 01 20 14 24
NEW
04
and a little later on:
OLD· A2 04 20 14 24
NEW .. 01
Having made the changes with your disc
zapping program. save the sector back to
disc
On the same disc. you might find 1t
worth f1nd1ng the text which gives the
example date ("1n the form: 3120183") and
changing 1t to a European/Australian standard example This occurs m the same file m
the offset block 8. That rs, I found it rn block
530 on my disc.

• More patches will be pruued next
month ..

There are also appendices on commands.
printer options and memory management.
although little more is said here than I have
morcateo above.
The quick way of finding anything rs to
go via the contents pages. then scan
through the figures. I find I can very qurckly
spot what I am looking for as there are
many more pictures than m the manual.
The only real dtsappomtmenr with this
book rs that the title - Advanced
AppleWorks - seems to promise more than
there rs. I was hoping for a chapter at the
end filled with tidbits which would
increase my productivity and my
enJoyment
I feel there should be room for tips to
help m moving around the screens quickly.
m embedding the more arcane printer
commands into the system and maybe to
get graphics out of dot matrix printers.
Arrj new edition should also cover the more
popular AppleWorks enhancements. their
advantages and disadvantages arid tell the
reader more of what he can expect to
achieve with their aid.

tute Advanced AppleWorks
Pnce £1695
Author: David C-H Bolocan
Supplier· TAB Books Inc.. Blue Ridge Summit
PA 17214
ISBN 0-8306-0148-1 (pbk}

r
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..,.. From Page 23
and use srmrlar mouse techniques. The
opnons include picture picture and prcrureword matching. block Jigsaws. use of a
matrrx. and a memory/pelmanrsm game
Further games can be made. but only wrth
a MatchMaker program exclusively avarl
able to registered owners
Story Wrrter rs one of the best child's
word processors I've seen. Not only can
you use all the Storybook font pictures ,n
your wnnnq. but you also have softwaregenerated speech to read all or part of your
eprc to you. For those wrth only basrc keyboard skills. the screen includes a KcyCapstypc display and mouse control can be
used instead of key presses 1f preferred.

•

Fiie

Options
_ -=-- �
Motch-1 t"' ---I

��-=�------=-

am• robot puiczJ.!

Hit for writers
All the children (and some not so-young
children) we let loose on Story Wrrtcr
eruoyed rt tremendously It's a reasonable
word processor and while there are problems with Macmtatk !"bread" came out as
"breed") the novelty value was worth 1t.
The program 1s very encouraging to beginners and reluctant writers and a defrnrte hit
KrdsNotcs rs the fifth game m the pack
age and an obvious one from the pub
ushers of Concertware This rs the section
for budding Mozarts where they can play.
record and listen to tunes I found this a
very acceptable mix between not berng too
hard to use and not being too basrc
There's a secnon rn the manual dealing
wrth some basics of musical theory for the
"musically unsure", but no prror musical
abrl1ty is required. The tunes included on
the disc are well-known and pleasant to
listen to.

toaeys buttdmq btocks should make a robot if you csn qet them tn the nghr
posuion. Devotes of e;irt,er Screpbook tiff's should tecoqotse rum tn pieces
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Fiie

Edit

Font

Size

Uolce
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Untitled

Once upon a time there was a

-------------_
------

--

-

f who lived In a big l!a1

by the edge of the fore st. One day a
down by the wind, and while the

,& was blown

5! was trying to get

past it a � hopped over It saying "I'm late, I'm late"
and looking at his

©

A for gems
Great Wave has produced a well thought
out mix of qarnes. Most important. u's not
been forgotten that they are armed at chrl
dren and the manual covers a lot of dos
and dents for computer sense The disc rs
double protected by the physical lock and a
software file Great Wave recommends
copying the disc before use and dcprotec
trng the copy {full instructions rn the
manual) so rnat stones. tunes and so forth
can be saved.
It's a rener to see decent children's software appearing on the market. There are
problems wrth K1dsT1me. but the overan
package rs good wrth a few gems. Don't
buy rt rf you aren't prepared to lose your
Mac untrl bedtime
Product «idstune
Supplier Grear Wave Software, 5151 Scotts
Valley Oflve SCO{[{ Vdllf'y. CA 95066 US/I
Prre £1565
Tel. 0/01 408 438 1990
l4 IIPPI.E USER March 1988

The story may not be eoon» Pnre metenat. but st least the kcybo;ird wtt! rermnd
do c1 screen dump - the btec« keys g,ve the game away

you how to

r--������-AwklfPdate
More for the
print shop

I/GS owners of Broderbund's Pnnt Shop
can now add to tneu graphics library
with The Ssrnpter Edmon.
The Sampler includes IO fonts. 75
multi-colour graphics and 10 full letterhead panels.
Also mctuded are 15 full page
graphics. and a welter of new
background patterns and borders.
Themes mctude food, travel, school,

busmess and sports. and many of the
graphic elements can be tncorporeted ,n
designs for outnaeys and other speaet
occasions.
Product. Pnnt Shop Graphics LtDrary Sampler Edmon
Pnce £34 95
Requiremems. Apple I/gs
Supplier MGA Microsystems, Pear Tree.
/1ppledore. Kem TN26 2/1R
Tel 0233 83571
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DIVIDE AND
CONQUER
ANYONE who has a Crrtecn ram card
fl'tpplc User, September 1987) will be aware
of Cmecn's programs which allow you to
partition a ram disc into separate areas for
Prodos. Dos3.3, Pascal and CP/M. However.
these programs do not work with Pascal I .3
- only I 1 and 1.2 - nor do they work with
hard discs.
Now Cirtecn has developed a program
called HD-Mate which partitions a hard
disc into two separate areas for Prodos and
Pascal 1.3. Without this program. Pascal 1.3
hogs the whole of the hard disc. You can
partition a Profile hard disc for Prodos and
Pascal 1 .2 with the Pascal Proftle Manager
but, 1f so. Pascal 1 2 recognises only 64k of a
128k Apple lie.

Requirements
To use HD-Mate you need either a I 28k
Apple lie or an Apple llgs with a Prodos
compatible hard disc m slot 4, 5 or 6. Before
using the HD-Mate program the hard disc
should be formatted with Prodos. If you
also want to use CP/M with your hard disc,
you must install a CP/M Plus area before
using HD Mate - and Cirtech's CP/M Plus ,s
the only implernentanon of the language
that supports these separate hard disc
areas
The HD-Mate program ,s supplied on a
3.51n and 5.25,n disc which are copy
protected, but the program disc ,s needed
only for setting up the hard disc so there rs
little l1kcl1hood of failure through frequent
use. The brief but adequate instructions are
printed on a small card.
When you boot up the HD Mate disc, a
menu offers you four choices, namely,
install a Pascal area on a hard disc, modify a

PUBLISHER Letraset has built on the
success of its Ready Set Go desktop
publ1sh1ng package to release version 4.
Enhancements include a Style Editor,
which allows new styles to be set up
from scratch, scored, then used when
required, and a 100,000 word expandable phonetic dictionary
High resolution graphics have also
been added. as have interactive pages
and type speoficanon sheets which aid
precise placement of text and graphics and the posiuorunq and flowing of text
round graphics.
Companouny with other appncanons
has been extended, and RSG4 will
import text from Macwnre. Word and
Wnte Now as well as Asc11 files. It can
also handle PICT MacPaint, TIFF and

Geoff Wood

puts Clrtech s HD-Mate
through Its paces
Pascal 1 3 startup disc, reformat the Pascal

area and exit to Baste, When you choose
the first option you arc asked to specify

which slot your hard disc ,s in
The program looks for a non-removable
Prodos disc rn the slot If ,t cannot find such
a device, ,t displays a message to that
effect. Thus HD-Mate w,11 not work on ram
discs, nor on 800k disc drives. It works all
right on the Apple Profile and HD20SC hard
discs, but some other hard discs may
appear to HD Mate as removable devices
so rt w,11 nor work with them. If you are not
sure about your own hard disc, check with
Ctrtecn before you buy HD Mate.

Volume control
If the program recognises your disc drive,
you can use the left and right arrow keys to
increase or decrease the size of the Pascal
area m steps of 128k, then press Return and
Y. The Pascal area rs spilt into two cquatsizeo empty volumes called HDMATE I and
HDMATE2 - ,f you wish, you can change
the names of the two Pascal volumes to
any leg1t1mate Pascal volume names Also,
the catalog m the Prodos area has a new
file called PASCAL3 which rs used for
swrrcrnnq from Prodos to Pascal.
The next step 1s to modify a Pascal 1.3
startup disc - working, of course. with a
copy rather than your original. You can then
start up Pascal from this and use the Pascal
areas on the hard disc.

If you wish to reformat the Pascal area on
the hard disc, you must not use the normal
Pascal 1 3 Formatter because 1t will destroy
the Prodos area. Instead, you must use the
third option on the HD-Mate disc. This
does not allow you to change the size of
the Pascal area - 1f you w,sh to do that. you
must reformat the hard disc with Prodos
and install a new Pascal area
If you want to start up Pascal from the
hard disc, you should copy all the relevant
flies from your mod1f1ed startup disc to the
volume HDMATEl. You can then start up
Prodos from your hard disc and run the
PASCAL3 program. From Basic. type
PASCAL3 and press Return, or use Alan
Bird's Prodos selector which lists all the
system files on the BYE command.
To revert to Prodos from Pascal, you can
use the Ourt command from Pascal or restart the computer from the hard disc or
from a Prodos startup disc.
When you catalog the Prodos area, you
will find that the area occupied by the
Pascal area ,s Invisrble. The only way to
access ,t ,s to use the PASCAL3 program,
which ,s a Prodos system flle Simllarly,
when you are using the Pascal area, the
Prodos area rs 1nv1s1ble
I had no problems m using a Profile hard
disc with HD Mate All the Prodos and
Pascal commands work in exactly the same
way as with ordinary disc drives. Once
more, Cirtech has come up with a simple
solunon to a difficult problem
Product HD-Mare
Pnce. 1:.4 370
Supplier- Cutech. Carne eoea tndusmst
Esrare, Galash,els. Selkirkshtre, Scottena.
TD! 2BP
Tel 0896 57790

supported, and oversized documents
can be tiled for A4 laser printers.
As a result of the enhancements, Letraset claims that RSG4 offers the
"ultimate balance between mteracnve
design functionality and batch process
,ng prooucnvuy"
The package includes a cassettebased ,ntroducnon to using RSG4, and a
70-pagc book covering all aspects of
page layout

EPSF graphic flle formats.
Page sizes up to 991n by 991n are now

Product ReacJy Ser Go 4
Pnce £570 fupgracJes available from £50/
Requuemerus. Mearuosn
Supplier Letreset. 195-203 Waterloo
Rosa. ionaon SE I BXJ.
Tel 01-9?8 755/
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Publisher

Description

Macputer 5.25
Macputer Profile SOOK
Systematics Ledgers
Systematics Payroll
BUSINESS:.

Description

Pinpoint
Pinpoint Ile Upgrade Kit
Pinpoint RAM Enhancement Kit
Pinpoint Starter Pack IIGS
Stafsease
SuperCalc 3A
VIP Professional
VIP Professional IIGS

Music Construction Set
Music Construction Set IIGS
Music Studio IIGS

P"blisher

Description

Pin int Publishing
Publishin
Pin point
Publishing
Pin poInt
Pin�int Publishin�
Leicester Computer Co
Computer Associates
VIP Software
VIP Software

· COMMUNICATIONS.:.::.. ··::::::::=:::=: ::::::r·:·:·

.,.,

/:\ ·.wm.w.w.·,.-

Description

Publisher

E!�::::

·.· · · ··'·';;::: :-..:.::: : ::: : : : =: : : : ··;"�'-���;/·

Point to Point
Vlcom

Description

Lome Computers
Lorne Computers
Sapphire Systematics
Sapphire Systematics

·.·.

Pinpoint Publishing
AM Technology

Notes and Files IIGS
Omnis 3

�- .i::,:::::':rn:,:t:rr::::;,�:ri::::::,;;

Datapak
Blytlie Software

EDUCATION= ....J:m:mw:-:-:-;-:·;·;n,:::::::;. u _.,«.•• :::::=::.....
Description
P"blisher
Algebra 1 or 2
Algebra 3,4,5 or 6
Arithmetic Skills
Counting Bee
Decimals
Fractions
Reader Rabbit IIGS
SAT Word Attack Skills
Spelling Bee Games
Spelling_Reader and Primer
Typing"Tutor IV

:-:I{:�:�

Edu ware
Eduware
Edu ware
Eduware
Edu ware
Eduware
Learning Company
Eduware
Eduware
Eduware
Simon&: Schuster

Price

£10.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
30.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
29.00

·::: GAMES:'{?'X{'i}t,:rn:;,::,;;,'1t:�':':':'\':'{::'::..··::.,::,,;::::,:,:,::::::t=::=:::::,::::::·······:::::,:::::,:::::::;:g:':,:?::,:·':':':Hti::,:::,:,
Publisher
Price
Description
.

'i·
,.·

·

i
·

Chessmaster 2000
Electronic Arts
Interactive Fantasies
Empire I World Builders
Interactive Fantasies
Emfc;ire II Interstellar Sharks
Fli t Simulator II
Sublogic
Ga o IIGS
Spectrum Holobyte
I lacker II
Activision
Mean 18 Golf IIGS
Accolade
Eduware
Per�tion 3.0
Rendezvous Space Shuttle Simulation Eduware
Scrabble
Electronic Arts
Activision
Shan_ghai IIGS
Sub Battle Simulator llGS
Electronic Arts
Winter Games IIGS
Electronic Arts
Zork Trilogy
lnfocom

£25.00
10.00
10.00
29.00
20.00
25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
39.00

·:· cRA.PHics·:,·-,.,.,.,.,-,,rn,:: :':':t':':':':,:>:=1::::::; ;::::,:I:::::=''''',:::::::,,�,,,I:':::::':'::::,,,:::,:;,,,rnrn':':::':=::::::: :':::=:::::,:: ::r?:::,::=::::,:,:::::::::
Publisher
Price
Description

816 Paint
Dazzle Draw
DeLuxe Paint II llGS
Draw Plus IIGS
Fantavision
GraphicWriter IIGS
Mulliscribe Picture Manager
·. NewsMaker IIGS
Newsroom
PaintWorks Clip Art Gallery
PaintWorks Plus IIGS
Print Shop Companion
Print Shop Enhanced
Print Shop Graphics Holiday
Print Shop Graphics l,ll,III
Print Shop IIGS
Springboard Publisher
Thunderscan
TrmeOut Graph
':. TopDraw IIQ;
· Visualiser Ile
Visualiser IIGS
LANGUAGE

:::,;�.'.·...

·····'.:::::/··....-·. ·.·.

,,. Description
·::c Hands On Basic Programming
:· TML Pascal IIGS
'· TML Source Code Library
TML Speech Toolkit
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Baudville
£49.00
Broderbund
35.00
Electronic Arts
69.00
Activision
49.00
Broderbund
39.00
89.00
Datapak
20.00
StyleWare Inc
Broderbund
59.00
SprinSboard Software Inc 29.00
Activision
20.00
Activision
39.00
Broderbund
25.00
Broderbund
29.00
Broderbund
15.00
Broderbund
15.00
Broderbund
39.00
69.00
Springboard
ThunderWare
179.00
Brothers
55.00
Beagle
59.00
StyleWare Inc
PBI Software
59.00
PBI Software
59.00

AutoWorks
BigU
<:opy II Plus V7.4
Desktop Manager IIGS
Extra K
FontWorks
GPLE
MacroWorks
MouseDesk 3.5
MouseStuff
Super MacroWorks
TrmeOut Desktools
TrmeOut FileMaster
TrmeOut Sidespread
TimeOut UltraMacros
Triple Dump
Two in a Mac
HD Mate
Unimate

Publisher

Price

The Software Touch
£.30.00
20.00
Beagle Brothers
Central Point Software
20.00
On Three, Inc
69.00
20.00
Beagle Brothers
The Software Touch
29.00
39.00
Beagle Brothers
Beagle Brothers
20.00
Apple Computer
25.00
39.00
Octopus Software
25.00
Beagle Brothers
35.00
Beagle Brothers
35.00
Beagle Brothers
35.00
Beagle Brothers
40.00
Beagle Brothers
20.00
Beagle Brothers
Computer Applications Inc. 99.00
Cirtech (UK) Ltd
38.00
Cirtech (UK) Ltd
28.00

WOKD...::,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,«:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,sn,,,,,;,rr,,:;,::,,,-:: ,:::::::::::,::;::,:,:;::,t,::,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;;::,:;t,8\/}:8:,�!'''''?'"···<· ,.,.
Publisher
Price
Description
Format 80 Enhanced
MouseWrlte
Multiscribe 2.0
Multiscribe llGS
Pinpoint Spelling Checker
Spellworks
irmeOut Quickspcll
TrmeOut Superfonts

Elite Software Company
Rodger Wagner
StyleWare Inc
StyleWare Inc
Pinpoint Publishi.ng
Advanced Logic Systems
Beagle Brothers
Beagle Brothers

Description

£89.00
79.00
49.00
59.00
39.00
30.00
45.00

55.00

Price

80 Column Card 64K lie
£29.00
80 Column Card II+
44.00
Serial
Card
90.00
Apple Super
Arlstocard Parallel Interface
69.00
Cirtcch Champion
42.00
Cirtech CP /M Prog Pack Ile
89.00
Cirtech CP /M+ System Ile
195.00
Cirtech PlusDisk 128K
119.00
Cirtech PlusDisk 512K
209.00
Cirtech PlusDisk lMb
399.00
Cirtech PlusDisk additional 64K
16.00
Cirtech PlusRAM 256K
89.0C
Cirtech PlusRAM Extra
179.0C
Cirtech PlusRAM extra memory 256K
25.00
Cirtech PlusRAM GS8
235.00
Cirtech PlusRAM GS8 lMb Upgrade
125.00
Cirtech Z80 Adaptor lie
59.0C
Cirtech Z80 Card lie
35.0C
Cirtech Z80 CP/M Plus System
100.00
69.00 RGB Colour Card
79.00
Grappler C/IIGS/Mac
69.00 SamRAM 16K II+
Grappler Ile
59.00
49.00 Serial/Parallel Converter 35.00
Grappler Plus Serial
69.00 Serial/Parallel Converter
Grappler Pro
89.00 withPSU
Grappler+ Buffered
IEEE-488 Interface
239.00 System Cock IIc
59.00 TrmeMaster H O
lmagebuffer 64K
69.00
Parallel/Serial Converter
65.00 Transwarp Accelerator 189.0C
PC Transporter
349.00 Universal Disk Controller 79.0C
RamFactor 256K
149.00 Z.RAM Ultra III 256K
225.0C
Ramworks Ill 256K
149.00 Z.RAM Ultra III 512K
249.00
Ramworks RGB Option
119.00 Z80 Plus inc CP /M 4.0
125.0C

PEIUPHEJtAl;:)I:: .... ···,;m;;:;:;:::p······...... ··:·:·:,::,:;r-=· ..
Description
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Heavy Duty Power Supply 220v
Midi Interface with Drum Sync
Midi Interface with Tape&: Drum Sync

"""-":::::-:,·
·-:----:'.:;..,...,·.·

Apple Ile Enhancement Kits

Complete with Manual
Holdens Special Offer £39.00
Apple Price £60.00

ti

Ho/dens Computer Services
.·.-.•.·.·················-·.-.·.·..·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.-..·.·..
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Apple IIGS 256K
Apple Drive 3.5
Apple Drive 5.25

::::

}
/

1:::: ::� �:� ��

• 1::�:

������:t�onitor
Apple SCSI Interface Card
Apple SCSI Peripheral Cable
Apple Peripheral Adaptor Cable
Apple Exp Card 256K
Apple Extra memory per 256K bank
Apple Exp Card lMegabyte
Apple Fan Kit
AppleJoystick

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.·•·.··

:.·: :·: :·:

E411;,:�;"•' j\t
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H;�::s

£635.00 /\ Access II
195.00 .::..·:: Apple Instant Pascal
145.00 .{)i Apple Pascal Vl.3

£650.00
250.00
175.00

�!�:�

1���:�

���:=��:� �:.roos

1:::

3�:�
65.00
35.00
20.00
95.00
25.00
139.00
50.00
39.00

1�!:�

3�:�
52.00 _":":\ Apple IIGS Firmware Manual
£22.95
26.25 AW AppleIIGSHardwareReference
22.95
15.00 7::·: Apple IIGS Tech Ref Manual
17.95
75.00 ")] Apple IIGS Technical Introduction
9.95
25.00 .: :'.}: Apple IIGS Toolbox Revealed
20.95
139.00 )ii Apple IIGS ProDOS 16 Ref Manual
26.95
40.00 ".;;} Inside the Apple IIGS
19.95
.;;::==\�·-·: :·= .
,.,···;,,·
:,;------'
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:.:•.36.00
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Apple
·::::swtt·.;;IIC· .·.-.·•··!. �'.:'.::., .
•.·.:···..:·.:·.:·._:·:'. • '1 •• FRlN.raRS.'.:,,;.,.:.:.:.t:}'tt}:: rnrntttrtt:: ::rn·;:m·:mrH.:t o. ·,,:..�..
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:::.:;:=:=:�:;�;:;:�;::IIGS
:;�::.�.:·�·\Carrying
))?l�)r:�:�:=\):�Case
:tt�:�:��t:f{:�:t:?:.r:�:Jttr:;:;�:{:::•:.:)\:�;�70.00
:�;r;�:�;\(:::: ···.··.·'·•..·:·. ·', ·. .·. ·, .·-:. . :•...00
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Apple Enhancement Kit
Apple Joystick
Apple Hand Controller
Apple Numeric Keypad
Cooling Fan Ile
Heavy Duty Power Supply Ile

175.00
50.00

.

._

.._

.

_

_.-,

_,.,

Apple Drive 5.25
Apple Drive 5.25 Controller

_r:_

, .,

.

·.,.
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·, .,

..,

f

£ 42.75
74.25
146.25

; :; : i�=· :;�:�:·;;:;�l���;;·:� , ;.:; :; ·: ;·: :.,: .·�: .·; �;'.·:;: ; :�:-:.-:. : . : .: . : : .
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£ 57.00
90.00
180.00

:

••

••

145.00 /}/ LaserWriter IINTX
41.25 /} LaserWriter SC to NT upgrade

::� :�: :: �=;.��=.�%':J&::,:!:
60.00
39.00
25.00
80.00
49.00
69.00

£;Ef� £:r�
::i� ;t�
LM

45.00 :.;:;: :
33.75 j}
19.50 ,;=:::;;:::.
72.75 '}{
40.00 ./)
69.00 .ff

3995.00
1495.00

"�

3295.00
1095.00

ImageWriter LQ Cut Sheet Feeder
175.00
145.00
ImageWriter LQ Expansion Bin
125.00
100.00
ImageWriter LQ Envelope Attachment
45.00
33.00
ImageWriter I 15"
425.00
390.00
lmageWriter II
349.00
319.00
175.00
145.00
ImageWriter II Cut Sheet feeder
ImageWriter AppleTalk Card
159.00
125.00
__..::�::.....��c::........:....;:=:=�=="----�;;:;;;:,..�c=�:;;_:_.... ,::=:::;;, Image Writer II Memory option 32K
75.00
60.00
A,PPLBilGS-SY�2iHE.;'.;;·z.n:;=:;:t =>.;}',}J'Yi::····--.-.·.::r:\fi::::::;:---·:'. . ::f ImageWriter I Ace kits
31.00
28.50
Apple IIGS Monochrome System
d@ lmageWriter II Case
49.00
44.25
Apple IIGS, Monochrome Monitor,
25.00
18.75
i\\ Peripheral-8 cables
Apple Drive 3.5 and Mouse
£ 850.00
£795.00 )j AppleTalk Connectors
50.00
37.50
Apple IIGS Monochrome System lMb
445.00
445.00
::,::{ Brother HR20 Daisywheel
As above
but with lMb
950.00
895.00 .;�;:;:\t,·.·,.,.·.·,.·.············,·,·········,·;,·,·.,...,.,.·.·.,,.,,.,..,.,,.·.·�:;,::·:·:·,.,.,..•.••,.,..•.··�,·=··,,.•...,.,,•..,.....,.,.,,.·:·,·:·:·,················:··,·.·.·····,,.....,.·.·,··�········,,.·.········ ·.·.·.-.-:.::.·::.:::.·..·.
Apple IIGS Colour System 512K
\/?'° C irt h l D·.
Apple IIGS, RGB Colour Monitor,
J} 1n'· ec P us is
·
:::::=:
is must be the hottest product fo r the App1 e 11 range o f
A 1 D · 3.5 M
E
Carpde
p . nhv2S6 K'
e demMory xpansion
/'} computers for a long time. This is not just another RAM card
wit
an . ouse
1150.00
995.00 ·'•}·••·'•:·•':·' b ut a very versatile, battery backed up, storage d evice,
·
Treat
Apple IIGS Hard D15k Syste�
}% plusDisk as a RAM disk or exactly like a hard disk drive, the
Apple II�S, Monochrome Momto.r,
if choice is yours. Copy AppleWorks onto plusDisk and it stays
Apple J?nve 35, Memory Expa�s10n
:::::2; on even when your computer is powered down - now every
Card with 256K, Apple Hard Disk 20SC
\ff time you switch on your Apple, AppleWorks appears in just
and SCSI Interface �d
1850.00
1695.00 ;.:;:;::: under a second! And if that's not enough, plusDisk can be
Apple IIGS Hard Disk Colour System
jfa partitioned to allow switching between different operating
As above but with RGB Colour Monitor 2100.00
1895.00 Jb. systems (ProIX>S, Pascal, 0053.3 and CP /M). plusDisk is
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Breaking bounds
ANY program which enhances AppleWorks
1s worthy of mvesnqanon ;ind JUSt such a
program 1s ReportWorks from Megahouse.
Unsurpns1ngly. ReportWorks enables you
to wnre reports. Since 11 1s one of the func nons of AppleWorks co produce reports by
the clever way 1t imports informatron from
databases and spreadsheets into the word
processor. you m;iy wonder why anyone
would need ReportWorks
Bue AppleWorks. good as 11 ts. docs have
us umuauons One serious drawback. for
example. 1s the loss of the ability to man1pulate material with database or spreadsheet commands once 1t nas been entered
into the word processor.
While ReporcWorks rs not a word
processor. you can save a ReportWorks file
add1nonally as an Am, file which can then
be converted to an AppleWorks word
processor file. 1f required.
With ReportWorks you can import information from up to eight existing
AppleWorks database and spreadsheet files
into virtually any kind of report whose features will then include powerful marhernancal, arranging. sorting and formamng
capab1l1t1es. In short. ReponWorks bursts
the bounds of AppleWorks.

Getting started
The program consists of a boot disc called
/EXAMPLES and the program proper on a
second disc. One dnve will suffice as you
are prompted when to switch discs. but
obviously two drives are better
You can allegedly use ReportWorks with
any device companble with AppleWorks
such as a hard disc. a Unid1sk 3.5,n and
memory expansion cards. I followed the
simple mstrucnons to configure the program to automatically load into Applted
Engineering's RamWorks card, and was
pleasantly surprised to find the program
loading into the Z-Ram in my lie without a
hitch. You can then work faster. naturally.
than when vanous parts of the program
have to be accessed from a mechanical
dnve,

To find that my lie System Clock actually
worked even when the program was
resident m a Parndisc only added co my JOy.
Simply install your clock program on co the
boot disc and you 're m business
ReportWorks will display nrne and date on
screen and can be printed out m reports.
too. of course.
On boonnq. the progr.:im presents a
menu so f.:im1har ,n appearance that at ftrst
glance you might think you've booted
AppleWorks by mistake.
The various screens are purposely made

Lew Norris puts
himself
on report
with a
new
AppleWorks
add-on

to resemble AppleWorks as far as possible
and many or the commands used arc
dcl1bcracely simuar to what an AppleWorks
user rs used to. For instance, Open
Apple+E toggles between the overwnte
and insert cursor. the Tab key moves the
cursor from one field to another ,md press
1ng Open Apple+ Tao moves the cursor
back ;ig;i1n. Just as m the ApplcWorks
database.

Tt1e report rs designed on a screen
bounded at the top by the tJtle page and
page header and at the bottom by the page
footer and summary page. The large central
space left 1s known as the entry work area.
Narurally, any section or the report can
become the entry work area and us size can
be vaned.

Importing information
The arrow keys move the cursor ,n the
desired direction and h1ghl1ght the functions you want to bnng into operanon The
option to change discs means that you can
import
mformation
from
several
AppleWorks flies on different discs.
However. rrs as well co have hard copy
or the AppleWorks files you wish to use. as
ReportWorks enables you to see on screen
only the categories you want to import. not
the file itself
A field can be opened and named at any
point on the page Its s11e rs controllable
from one cnaracrer upwards and the
number of characters appears at the

bottom nght-hand corner of the screen. A
field made too small will truncate miorrnanon too large for 1t although you can. of
course, modify your report at will. Placing
the cursor on a field and using the arrow
keys enables you co drag 1t to any new
location rn your work area.
As far as I could see. the dollar s,gn
cannot be replaced by the pound sign. If so,
this may be a serious drawback for
potennal business users.
The package includes a manual of more
than I 00 pages. approximately AS size.
Pretty well-wntten and easy to follow. 1t
contains clear pnnt and diagrams.
This rs obviously a soorusucareo program
- Oper Apple+? produces 26 screens of
and while rt 1s qwte easy to get
help
started. 1t would clearly take a new user
some nme to acquire the skill necessary to
make use of all the program's capab11tt1es.
This 1s true of virtually any senous appl1cat1ons software. of course
If you ;ire quite happy with what you can
.:ilready do with AppleWorks. you have no
need of this program. If. however. you
periodically need to produce 1mpress1ve
and soph1st1cated reports. this may well be
what you are looking for By Apple standards. £50 does not seem coo high a pnce
to pay for this capab1l1ty.
Produa ReportWork}
Pnce. f49. 95
Supp/le,- Megahaus1MGA M,croSystems.
Pear Tree. Appledore Kem TNl6 2AR

Tel 0233 83571
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Speed the search
IVE always found the Prodos directory
structure far superror for organrsrng drscs
than Dos 3.3. Unfortunately rt has the drsadvantage that f1nd1ng a file that may be
several sutxnrectones deep can be a real
pain
The following program overcomes this
problem by providmq m one simple operanon a complete listrng of all the direcrones
and fries on a drsc rn an easy-to-follow
format. It also provides a catalog cover that
can be placed msrde the sleeve of each disc
for rrnrnecnate reference
To enter Prodos Menu Master. key rn the
Applesoft program shown m L1st1ng I and
then save rt wrth the command:

SAVE MENU.MASTER
For demonstration purposes of I shall be
using the Apple Mousepaint Disc. but any
disc which has a subdirectory structure will
do to see the capaoumes or the program.
So let's begin After typing rn the pro
gram. boot up your system under Prodos
then place the drsc with the Prodos Menu
Master program rn drrve I. Type:

RUN MENU.MASTER
and wart for the Main Menu to appear on
your screen !Figure I)
If required. change the default drrve and
slot parameters by setecnnq opnon 8. then
following the prompts which wrll ask you
for your new drrve and slot detarls. Place

--·----- -- -·--- ----- --- ....
"Ii n "'nu

Printtr I Strttn output

the disc to read into drrve I [Mousepamt m
my case) and select option 7. whrch wrll
read the catalog deraus
To list ceraus to the screen. first ensure
that the prrnter selection (item SJ rs off and
that the width selection (item 6) 1s 80Col.
Both these items can be toggled simply by
selecting that menu item Try thrs now to
see how 1t works
Now select opnon uern I - List Drrectones - and 1f you are using Mousepamt a
listrng simuar to that rn Frgure II should
appear on your screen. which shows a list
1ng of all the directory pathnames on the
disc When you have f1nrshed looking at
trus lrst1ng. press any key to return to the
Marn menu
Srm1larly on selecting option 2 - List Files
- you wrll be presented with a listrng of all
the files on the disc (Frgure Ill) nrespecuve
of which directory they belong to, (remember Dos 3.37) Again. press any key to continue when you have frnrshed vrew1ng the
l1strng
By selecting optron 3 - Lrst Drrectones
and Files - the DIRectory structure and fries
wrll be shown as one continuous listing.
The example (Frgure IV) shows that the root
DIRectory pathname. Mousepaint, contains

by Phil King
PROd� �-����- ����� �---- --· -·- ····--· •• --- -·. --- ••
1/ list DirtttoritS
.
2f list Fi lu
l/ list DirtctoritS 1nd F1lts

4/

Lut n Covtr

un,r1l utilitiu

5/
6/

Togglt Printtr
Togglt Width

Disk Drivt UtilititS

(Rud)
7/ Rud Disk Drivt
g/ Ch1ngt loggtd Dnvt (1) Slot (6l

Printtr output only

I/

(Offl
l&IColl

-----·- .............

l ����-��-:�:�����-����---·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_. -· -· ----·- ·-· -·

····-----··----··-

List of flits

---
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•
lyp, Bloch "o� f d
F, lt.NHt
Endfilt Subtypt
Cruttd
········-············--·········· '-"
·;;:;;;:;;··;;;;·--·;;;;;····-···
31 16·JAM4 1:11
2: ::-Jo-a, 1:11 16-JAN-84 8:88
SIAUUP
18248
BAS
16:;t:a84
16-JAN-&4 8:U
SIAU,INTRO
86
BAS
1
H 4 I.II 16·JAH·84 l:8B
STAU -"P
64
BAS
16
·JAN·84 9:88 16·JAN-84 8:88
l
"P.SWIICH
61
BIN
: ;::;::::: 18:88
211 A•SlHI
l6·JAN·84 l:8B
STS
"P,S!Sm
16·JAN·84 1:11
.II
STAUUP
115
BAS
6 16·JIN·8' 1:11 16·JAN·&4
"OUSE. INIIO
1:81
2182
BAS
2
0
He 16-JAN-84 8:Be mu
"OUSEPAINI
BAS
4
16·JAH-84
8:11
AN·,
•
INTROTEXI
l:8B
59
TXT
I� 16·JAN·8' 1:88 16·JAN·&4 1:88
"ENUBAR
TXT
2948 a,
)6·JAN·B4 8:88 16·JAH·84 1:88
STSIE".CHARSEI BIN
a, I
4232
J 1!:;:::::
:::: 16-m-a, 1:11
112, A•stm
m
ICOH.STUFF.t
J
661 A•Slf81
16·JAN·84 1:11
BIN
HUES. TEXT.I
3 16.Jo-g, 8:1
· I 16·JAN-84 8:88
•
BIN
UPCASE.8
668 A•SIC88
l l1!-J:::::
:::'
166 A•S2811
16·JAN·84 8:88
m
mK.SIUFF.t
I
1:,'
47 A•S1281
l6·JAN·&4 1:11
BIN
"OUSE.STUff.8
1 16·JAH·8'
8:..
A•S 1218
114
II
I:
16·JAN·84
BU
I ABLE. f ILE
8 16-JAN-84
· I 16·JAH·&4 1:11
STARTUP
BAS
l 16
·JAN-84 1:11 16·JAN·84 1:11
"P. I
1:11 16·JAN·84
6·

::���S

:::

•:ee

f

Exit to USIC

Figure 1· The main menu

the DIRectorres INTRO and MP as wen as
several files. After the root path details the
sub DIRectory details are displayed m
descending order. Note that the usual
<Control+ S will stop the screen from scrol
ling Press a key when you are ready to
continue.
By toggling the prrnter to on [menu
item SJ the l1strngs will be sent to
your prrnter when selected Also 1f you
toggle the output width to 40Col [menu
item 6) a listing of the first 40 characters
will be produced as m Figure V.
The idea behind this 1s to have a listing
which has enough room at the side to
make personal notes about the f1les/d1sc
You will have to toggle the pnnter back on
after each pnntout. This 1s to prevent me
from wasting too much paper - I'm very
forgetful.
Now the bit I particularly like, menu
item 4/ List as Cover - Frgure VI. This
rtem can only be sent to your prrnter and
must be rn condensed format as the listing
1s 86 characters wide It rs designed to fit
mstde a drsc cover when cut out so enabling each of your drscs to have a prrnted
catalog with them for ease or reference.
Well believe 1t or not. that's IL For
comparrson Frgure VII 1s a listrng of the
three DIRectorres on the Mouseparnt that
you would normally see - one at a time of
course - if you CATALOGed them by hand
Figure VIII is a rundown of the outputs
available from the program for quick
reference.

Phil King Improves on the
directory structure of
Prodos
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Figure Ill Selecting the list Files Op{lon l!st1
all the t,/es on disc, regardless of
d"ecrory
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SYS

smc

SUUUP
SIAIT,IITIO
STAIUP
!I.SWITCH

11.mm

SYS

BAS
BAS
BAS
BIN

SYS

31
21
1
1
1
1
1

16-JAN-84
16-JAN·84
16·JAH·84
16-JAN-84
16-JAN-84
16-JAN-84
16·JAH-84

1:81
1:81
1:81
1:11
1:89
1:11
1:81

16-JAN·84
16-JAN·84
16-JAN·84
16-JAN-84
16-JAN·84
16-JAN·84
16-JAN·84

l:SB
l:SB
l:SB
l:SB
B:SB
l:SB
B:SB

15361
18248
86
64
61

MUSE PAINT

BAS

NENUBAR
!tON.STUff.0

TlT
BIN

UPCASE.I

BIN

NOUSE.STUfl,t

BIN

!NTROlEXl

TX1

1

16-JAN-84

16·JAN·84

,e

16·JAN·84
16-JAN·84

SYSlEN,(MARSll
M!lES. lEXT .I

BIN
BIN

l
l

lSt.9584
16-JAM·84

'
'

MUK.STUfl,I

BIN

16-JAN-84

TABLE. nu

BIN

'

16-JAN-84

16·JAN-84

'

l

g

16-JAM-84

-------------

211 A=$1881
185

cover demonscrac1on
Figure VI Disc
fll)Ure IV Menu opnon 3 w,11 show the 0/Recro
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SYS
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SYS
BASIC
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BIN
MP.SWITCH
SYS
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21
1
1
1
1
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188 REN··················119 REii TER
128 RE" 139 REN·
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148 REN· "ARCH, CANBS, J
UN87 158 REM···················

170 RE"
189 RE" PRINTER (OPTIONAL)
IN SLOT 1
199 REM 8BCOL CARO IN SLOT
3
m REM PROD OS
218 REii DISK DRIVE
m REii
m REii DS
> CHRS(4
) = CNTL 0 = DOS
248 RE" PRS
> PREF IX
GENERAL USAGE
zs9 REM OFLS(5B > DIRECT
ORY PREF !X'S
268 REii CFLS(58 > CATALO
6 FILES
278 RE" OTL
> TOTAL
NUMBER OF DIRECTORIES
280 RE" FTL
> TOTAL
NUIIBER Of FILES
299 REii OLST(N,8) > DIR ST
ART DLST(N,1) > DIR F
!NISH
38B REN FLST(N,8) >FILES
TART FLST(N,1) > FILE
F !NI SH
318 RE" ORV
> 0 I SK D

,ei�•

86

Pll.0001
B�Slt
sHRTUP
ST �RT .1M1RO
SHRl .�P
\Mlll.0
�p

"p. SW\ TCM
"p.s1sTEN

,,i,
6'

SYS
SYS
BAI
B�I
BAI

61

112,
?91 �·""'

,es

Olli.
o\R

BlM
SYS

BlOttS _1_�::: __ .::.--

sH

III possible progra
Figure V ·

RIVE NU"BER
329 REii OSLT
> DISK O
RIVE SLOT
339 REM PSLT
> PRINTE
R SLOT
340 RE" OUTPUT
> 8 = TO
SCREEN, 1 = TO PRINTER
350 REM COL88
> B: 48
COL, 1 = 81!COL
360 REM RED
> DISK H
AS BEEN READ YES/NO 8/1
370 REN A
> GENERA
L VARIABLE
388 REM CNTR,J,K > GENERA
L COUNTERS
398 RE" AS
> GENERA
L STRING
489 REii TITLS
> TITLES
410 REii ASS A1S > SCREEN
/PRINTER LAYOUT
420 REN AZS A3S > SCREEN
/PRINTER LAYOUT
438 REM ANS
> PASS S
TRlliG
448 REM AN
> PASS V
ARI ABLE
458 REM ERR
>PASSE
RR ROUTINE POINTER
460 REM P
> POINTE
R TO CHOSEN ROUTINE
478 REN CHRS(4) > DOS CO
NMANO
488 REii CHRS(7) > BELL
499 REM CHRS(25) > "OVE C
URSOR TO UPPER LEFT COR
NER OF WINDOW WITHOUT
495 RE"
CLEAR!
NG THE SCREEN
see REM CHRS(26) > CLEAR
LINE CURSOR IS ON
518 REM CHRS(29) > CLEAR
FROM CURSOR TO ENO OF L
!NE

m outputs

529 REM CHRS(9) > PRINTE
R CONTROL
530 REM CHRS(15) > PRINTE
R CONTROL (CONDENSED)
540 REM CHRS(18) > PRINTE
R CONTROL (NOR"AL)
559 REM CALL-3288 > ONERR
ERR CALL. SEE APPLESOFT
PROG. "ANUAL
569 REii
1eee RE" INITIALISE
1910 REii
1020 OS= CHRS (4)
: PRINT OSPR�3
: PRINT
: HOME
1838 DIM DFLS(99J,CFLSC99),0
LST(58,1),FLST(58,1)
1948 TITLS =' File.Nale
Type Blocks llodifie
d
Created
En
df i le Subtype

me us

: REM 48 SPACES
1069 A 1S = : FORK= 1 TO 39
:A1S=A1S+'··'
: NEXT
:Ats = A1S + ·-·
1978 A2S = ' + ABS
+ ABS + • '
1888 A3$ : '+··· + A1S
+ ··+

1098 OUTPUT= 8
:ORV= 1
:DSLT = 6
:PSLT = 1
1108 CNTR = 8
: OTl = 1
: FTL = 1
:AN: 88

:COL80 = 1
:RED= B
1118 REii
1129 REii "AIN SETUP
1130 RE"
1148
: GOSUB 2371
: REii MAIN SCREEN SETUP
1158
: GOSUB 2421
: REN MAIN SCREEN DISPLA
y

11611 REii
1171 REii INPUT/DOIT ROUTINE
1188 REN
1198
PRINT CHRS (25);
VTAB 23

PRINT �lease 1ake your
choice·;
GET AS
PRINT CHRS (26);
CHRS (25);
IF AS : 1' GOTO 1251
1288 P: VAL (AS)
: IF P < 1 OR P > 8
THEN 1191
1218 IF P < 5 THEN IF
NOT RED THEN AS: 'l ha
ve not read the disk de
taiPress I kt
y to continue •

60SUB 1831
: GOTO 1191
1220 ON P 60SUB 1291,1371,14
58,15711,1871,1911,2121,
1951

1238 If P < 5 THEN IF OUTPU
T THEN OUTPUT: I
: GOTO 1148
1248 GOTO 1158

,.. .,,,...a . .
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1250 TEXT

HO!IE
VTAB 10
PRINT 'Thank you for ca
lling. Bye.·
END
1260 REM
1270 REM LIST DIRECTORIES T
O SCREEN OR PRINTER
1280 REii
1290

:ANS = "List of Director
i es·
: VTAB 1
: PRINT ANS; SPC( 4);
: HOIIE
1300 IF OUTPUT THEN GOSUB 2
630
: IF AS = 'Q THEN
RETURN
1310 PRINT
FORK= 0 TO DTL
: PRINT DFLS(K)
: NEXT
PRINT
PRINT LEFTS (CFLS(0l,4
0)
1320 If OUTPUT THEN PRINT A
1S
: GOSUB 2740
: RETURN
1330 GOSUB 1810
: HOME
: RETURN
1340 REM
1350 REii LIST FILES TO SCRE
EN OR PRJN.ER
1360 REii
1370

: ANS = "Li st of Fi le s •
: VTAB 1
: PRINT ANS; SPC( 7l;
: HOME
1380 IF OUTPUT THEN GOSUB 2
630
: IF AS = 'Q" THEN
RETURN
1390 GOSUB 1760
FORK= 1 TO FTL
: PRINT LEFTS (CFLS(Kl
,AN)
: NEXT
PRINT
PRINT LEFTS (CFLSC0l,A
Nl
1400 IF OUTPUT THEN PRINT A
1S
: GOSUB 2740
: RETURN
1410 GOSUB 1810
POKE 34, PEEK (34)
• 2

HOME
RETURN
1420 REii
1430 REM LIST EVERTHJNG TO
SCREEN OR PRINTER
1440 REM
1450
:ANS = Directories & Fi
les •
: VTAB 1
: PRINT ANS;
: HOME
1460 IF OUTPUT THEN GOSUB 2
630
: IF AS = 'Q" THEN
RETURN
1470 GOSUB 1760
: FORK= 0 TO DTL
42 APPLE USER Match 1988

:AS= LEFTS(·····
+ DFLS(Kl + A1S,ANl
PRINT
PRINT AS
1480 IF DLST(K,0) = 0
THEN 1500
1490 FOR J = DLST(K,0)
TO DLSTCK, 1)
PRINT LEFTS (DFLS(
Jl,AN)
NEXT
1500
IF FLSTCK,0) = 0
THEN 1520
1519 FOR J = fLST(K,0)
TO FLSTCK, 1 l
PRINT LEFTS (CFLS(
Jl,AN)
NEXT
1520
NEXT
PRINT
PRINT LEFTS (CFLS(0),A
NJ
IF OUTPUT THEN PRINT A
1S
GOSUB 2740
RETURN
1530 GOSUB 1810
POKE 34, PEEK (34)
:
:
1540
1550

- 2

HOIIE
RETURN
REii
REM PRINT COVER· PRIN
TER ONLY
1560 REii
1570
:ANS = Print Diskette L
abel
: VTAB 1
: PRINT ANS; SPC( 3);
: HOME
1580 GOSUB 2690
:AN= 86
:OUTPUT= 1
: IF AS = Q THEN
RETURN
1590 PRINT A3S
1600 PRINT ; LEFTS (Till
S,40); ; LEFTS (TITL
S,40);
1610 PRINT A3S
1620 FORK= 0 TO DTL
1630 AS = LEFTS c· ·····
+ DFLS(Kl + A1S,AN
- 2) +

1649
1650

•

PRINT A2S
PRINT AS
If DLSTCK,0) = 0
THEN 1660
REii NO DIR ENTRIES
FOR J: DLST(K,0)
TO DLSTCK, 1 l
PRINT LEFTS C
• + DFLSCJ l
t A0S t A0S,AN
- 2);

1660

1670
1680
1690

NEXT

FLSTCK,0) = 0
THEN 1720
REM NO FILES
FOR J : FLSTCK,0)
TO FLSTCK, 1 l
PRINT • ; LEFTS
CFLS(Jl,40);
J = J + 1
IF J > FLSTCK,1l
THEN PRINT ABS;
IF

GOTO 1710

1700

PRINT • '; LEFTS
CFLS(Jl,40); '

1710

NEXT

1720

NEXT
PRINT A2S
PRINT• SPC( 5l;CFLS(

0)

PRINT A3S
GOSUB 2740
RETURN
1730 REN
1749 REii PRINT TITLES
1750 REM
1760
:AN= 40
IF COL89 THEN AN
= 79
1770 PRINT LEFTS (TITLS,AN)
PRINT LEFTS (A1S,AN)
POKE 34, PEEK (34)
+ 2ME
RETURN
1780 REM
1790 REM PRESS A KEY
1800 REM
1810
: AS = Press a key to co
n t inue
: GOTO 1830
1820
: AS = Press a key to co
ntinue 'Q to quit·
: GOTO 1830
1830
PRINT CHRS (25);
VTAB 23
PRINT AS;
GET AS
PRINT CHRS (26);
CHRS (25);
RETURN
1840 REM
1850 REl1 TOGGLE PRINTER
1860 REM
1870
:OUTPUT= (OUTPUT
= 0) * 1
: RETURN
1880 REM
1890 REM TOGGLE WIDTH
1900 REM
1910
:COL80 = (COL80: 0)
:
1920
1930
1940

1950

*

1

RETURN
REii
REM CHANGE DRIVE/SLOT
REl1
PRINT CHRS (25);
VTAB 23
PRINT 'Enter Drive (1·2
;

)

GET AS
:A = VAL (AS)
: IF A< 1 OR A> 2
THEN PRINT CHRS (7);
: GOTO 1950
1960 ORV= A
: PRINT A;
1970 HTAB 30
: PRINT Enter Slot (1-6)
I

: GET AS
:A = VAL (AS)
: IF A< 1 OR A> 6
THEN PRINT CHRS (7);
: GOTO 1970
1980 DSLT = A

: PRINT CHRS (26);
CHRS (25);
: RETURN
1990 REM
2000 REM READ DISK DETAILS
2010 REii
2020
: HO"E
:ERR= 0
:RED= 0
:CNTR = 8
: fTL = 1
: DTL = 1

2030 VTAB 6
PRINT One 101ent pleas
e - reading disk deta l
s
GOSUB 2140
If ERR THEN RETURN
RE" READ VOLU"E NAME

2040

:PRS = DFLS(CNTRl
2050 DLST(CNTR,0) = DTL
:fLST(CNTR,0) = FTL
: REM NOTE START OF DIR
AND FILES ARRAY
2060 GOSUB 2209
: IF ERR THEN RETURN
: RE" OPEN/REA� DIRECTOR
Y FI LES
2070 DLST(CNTR,1) = DTL
- 1

: IF DLST(CNTR,0) > OLST(
CNTR,1) THEN DLST(CNTR,
0) = 0
:DLST(CNTR,1) = 0
: REM NOTE FINISH OF DIR
ARRAY
2080 FLST(CNTR,1) = FTL
- 1

: IF FLST(CNTR,0) > FLST(
CNTR,1) THEN FLST(CNTR,
0) = 0
:FLST(CNTR,1) = 0
: REii NOTE FINISH OF FIL
ES ARRAY
2090 CNTR = CNTR + 1
: IF CNTR < DTL GOTO 2040
2100 DTL = DTL - 1
: FTL = FTL - 1
:RED= 1
: HOME
: RETURN
2111! REM
2120 REM READ VOLUME NAMED
FLS(0l
2130 REM
2140
VTAB 8
: PRINT 'Reading Volume N
ame'

: ONERR GOTO 2330
2150 PRINT DS'PREflX,D ORV,
S DSLT
: PRINT DS"PREFIX'
: INPUT AS
: POKE 216,0
2160 AS= LEFTS (AS,
LEN (AS) · 1)
:DFLS(0) = AS
: RETURN
2179 REl1
2180 REM OPEN/READ DIRECTOR
Y FILES
2190 REM
2200
VTAB 10
: PRINT Reading Director
y ;PRS; CHRS (29)
: ONERR GOTO 2330
2210 PRINT DS'OPEN PRS, TOI
R

••••••••••••••Programming
:
2229
:
:
:

PRINT OS READ PRS
INPUT AS
INPUT AS
INPUT AS
REN ROOT/TITLE LINE/BL
ANK LI NE

2230
: INPUT AS
: IF AS= GOTO 2280
2240 IF NIOS (AS,18,3)
< > DIR' THEN CFLS(FT
Ll = AS
: FTL = FTL t 1
: GOTO 2230
2259 AS= "IDS (AS,2,14)
2269
: IF RIGHTS (AS,1)
= ' THEN AS :
LEFTS (AS, LEN (AS)
• 1)

: GOTO 2260
me DFLS(DTLl : PRS t 'I'
+ AS
:DTL = DTL + 1
: GOTO 2230
2280
: INPUT C FLS (0)
: REN BLOCK USAGE
2290 PRINT DS'CLOSE'
: POKE 216,0
: RETURN
me REN
2310 REP! ERROR ROUTINE
2320 REM

me

: POKE 216,0
: CALL • 3288
:ERR= 1
:AS = There is a disk e
rror • Please check the
drives. Press a key w
hen ready • t CHRS (7)

:
:
2340
2350
2360
2370

GOSUB 1830
RETURN
REM
REM MAIN SCREEN SETUP
REP!

: TEXT

: HOPIE
: PRINT "ain Plenu·
SPC ( 22)"PROdos Plenu Ma
ster; SPC( 18); by Phi
l King
2380 PRINT A1S
: VTAB 22
: PRINT AlS
: POKE 34,2
: POKE 35,21
: PRINT CHRS (25);
: RETURN
2390 REMEPI MAI� SCREEN DISPLA
y
2410 REP!
2420
:ANS = Plain Menu·
: VTAB 1
: PRINT ANS; SPC( 11);
CHRS (25);
: VTAB 6
2430 PRINT SPC( 05) Printer
I ser een output;
2440 PRINT SPC( 97) 11 Lis
t Directories
2450 PRINT SPCC 35) 21 Lis
t Fil es
2460 PRINT SPC( 35)'3/ Lis
t Directories and Files

.

: PRINT
2479 PRINT

SPC( 05l'Pr1nter

output only;
2480 PRINT SPCC 11)"4/ Lis
t as Cover
: PRINT
2490 PRINT SPCC 05)General
ut i l i t i e s";
2500 AS = "(Offl'
: IF OUTPUT THEN AS
= (On)
2510 PRINT SPC( 13) 5/ Tog
gle Printer'; SPCC 6l;A

s

2520 AS= '(40Coll
: IF COL80 THEN AS
= (80Col l
2530 PRINT SPC( 35)"6/ Tog
gle width"; SPCC 8l;AS
: PRINT
2540 PRINT SPC( 05l'Oisk Dr
ive Utilities';
2550 AS = '(Clear)
: If RED TH Eh AS = ( Read
)'

2560 PRINT SPC( 10) 7/ Rea
d Disk Drive'; SPC( 5);
AS
2570 PRINT SPC( 35) 8/ Cha
nge logged Drive ('ORV'
l Slot (DSLT )'
: PRINT
2580 PRINT SPC( 35) 0/ Exi
t to BASIC
2599 PRINT CHRS (25);
: RETURN
2690 REP!
2610 REM PRINTER ON· NORMA
l

2620 REM
2630
: VTAB 10
: PRINT Output going to
printer
: GOSUB 1820
: IF AS = q OR AS
= Q TH EN AS = "Q
: RETURN
2640 VTAB 12
: PRINT
: PRINT Pr in t i nq"
: PRINT DS PRv PSLT
: PRINT CHRS (9)"80N;
CHRS (18)
2650 PRINT A 1S
: PRINT ANS
: PRINT A1S
: RETURN
2660 REM
2670 REM PRINTER ON· CONDE
NSED
2680 REM
2690
: VTAB 10
: PRINT Output going to
printer
: GOSUB 1820
: IF AS = q OR AS
= Q THEN AS = Q
: RETURN
2700 VTAB 12
: PRINT
: PRINT "Printing
: PRINT DS PR# PSLT
: PRINT CHRS (9) 130N;
CHRS ( 15)
: RETURN
2710 rn,
2720 REM PRINTER OFF
2739 REM
2740
: PRINT DS'PR#3'
: PRINT
: RETURN

Wepever
believed we'd get
excited about
accounts. But
Astra changed
our minds, and
helped our

profitability.
At Diss Computers we see an awful lot

of Macintosh software - most of it very
good, and some that's brilliant.
Astra's in the brilliant category:
it's the first truly professional accounting package that's ideal for retailers
and wholesalers. Astra doesn't compromise - what you'd like is what you
liillillill get. It's super-easy to use, like all true
lillilllJiiilll!CI Macintosh software should be.
It's highly sophisticated, when
you need it to be.
liiiiiiilll
And Astra is fully multi-user,
under Appleshare or MacServe.
At Diss Computers, we're proud
.,..liMI to have been appointed Astra dealers
lililfiil for the South-East. Call us anytime for
a demonstration. We're Mac experts.
Hardware.Software.Supplies. You'll be
sold on our skills and our service.
And we're sold on Astra, because
we sell with Astra: it's the retailing and
accounting system we use every day,
in the showroom and in the back
office, helping us to be in control, in
touch and in the black.

sComputers
12a St Nicholas Street Diss IP22 3LB
0379-51008 & Norwich 0603-615200
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WHILE the Applf' llgs can be expanded to
have a subsrantrat on-board memory IJy
us,ng varrous memory expansron cards,
these can cause problems ,n their own
right. especially with regard to man<1ge
ment of the resulting vast amount or
memory.
This aructe rs based on my own expenence w,th several cards - and with
ApplcWorks as the rnejor applrcanon - co
show th<1t the problems which can arise arc
not insuperable
AppleWorks ,s probably the most
popular application proqrarn on the llqs.
and has been expanded by many ununcs
and add-ons from different stables notably Pmpomt and Beagle Brothers - and
they do make the use of AppleWorks easier
and more interesting
To use these unhnes and accessories you
have to configure AppleWorks version 2.0
and state their tocanon, If they are located
on 5.25in discs then disc access can
become frequent. ume-consurnrnq and
1rntat1ng Therefore it is better to put them
on a 35,n Unid,sk or <1 hard disc 1f you have
one. The resulnng increase m access speed
rs almost satisfactory, but ,t rs even better ,r
a memory card 1s used.
In passing. I should mention that ,t is atso
possible to speed up 35in Unid1sk access
urnes by using <1 caching technique such as
that provided by D,versi-Cache or ProSel
The drawback rs that you lose 400k or 800k
from your desktop depending on the conf I g ur a non you select. In this article.
however, I'll concentrate on memory cards,
I deoded to use Applied Eng1neem1g's
RamFactor and Apple's Memory Expansion
Cards (lie) rn the first instance and later to
add Cirtecn's plusD,sk. Up to the I Mb s11e I
could equally well use the Apple Ilg,
Memory card. Cntech's plusRAM or Apphed
Eng,neenng·s gsR<1m cards.
These last can of course be expanded up
to 8Mb and AppleWorks w,11 automatically
load most of ,cself on to such cards at boot
up time to g,ve a considerable increase ,n
speed of operation. With the others the
whole of a 35,n Urudrsk can be dumped
on co one. which w,11 also give the desired
operanonat speed up.
With ,1 RamFactor or equivalent card the
llgs control panel slots should be con
figured as rn Figure I and the ram disc

Slot I - Primer Port
Slot 2 = Modem Port
Slot 3 = Burlt ,n Text Display
Slot 4 = Mouse Port
Slot 5 = Smart Port
Slot 6 = Disk Card
Slot I - RamFactor
Ram orsc maximum I 024k
Figure I II ryp,cal conttot panel
coottqorsnon wun a RamFacror cwd
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Winning
combinations
Prabh Salpekar looks at
Apple I/gs memory
man;1gement with

7 and Wiii USC up to IO l 3k - leav1nq JUSt 3k
on the card. On the other hand. ,t gives
23000 lines ,n the word processor and puts
a clock wne d1spl<1y
the bottom rigtll
h,md coiner, which Cdn be useful.
Using a gs card, tr,e RamF<1cto1 and the
Apple Memory card there c1rf' several possible mc1ch1ne and AppleWorks conf,gura
t1ons g,v,ng up ro 1Mb of memory w11t1
c11fferent desktop s11es, but with various
time delays and disc ,iccess1ng frequencies.
Figure II summames some of the comb,n- ·
,wons.
The plusD,sk from c,nech ,s U1e latest of
the company's many peripheral cards for
Apple II computers. Tt1e card ,s 1ntPll1gcntly
designed and seNes two functions - as <1
ram card ;mcJ dS a pseudo hard drsc using
an onboc1rd battery to keep the ram active
It can be purchased ,n c1 variety of comb,n
anons from I 28k to I Mb ir1 s11e
The product comes with two utrlrty discs.
one 3.Srn and one 5 25,n, both w1tt1 the
same progrc1ms on. The card ,s designed to
use the memory segmented for different
operating systems 1f so desired. and various
rnmb1nat1ons or Om 3 3, Prodos 8 and 16.
Pascal (versions 1.1 to 1.3. but only ,n slot 7)
and CP/M may be set up on tt1e pseudo
hard disc
Its ma,n advanraqP ;is a ram card ,s that 1t
provides extra memory onboc1rd. so
1ncreas111g the s11c of the AppleWorks
desktop. It ,s thus possible to dedicate the
desktop for d1ffe1ent AppleWorks f1ies. that
,s. for the word processor. database and
spreadsheet.
And. ,r tt1e plusD1sk 1s used ,n the figs ,n
combrnauon with attic, ram c<1rcls 1t has a
d1St1nct advantage It can he used as a
startup hard disc for your favourite program
- and 1t c,m be transported. with care. to
other Apples
In this way I h<1ve configured a I Mb
plusD,sk to take tt1e whole of ct1e
AppleWorks rrogr,un with thf' r,meOut

,n

AppleWorks

allocauon should rernarn with a nummurn
of O and a maximum of I 024k. Although 1t
would be an advantaqe to disable the
mouse card m favour of an extra memory
card I'd advise against ,r - otherwise you
will be asked to look for "Srrulmq" Cats by
Beagle Brothers' Timeout utilines. and
many other programs wrucn use the mouse
will hang - or at least complain ,t 11 rs not
on.

Maximum memory
If this conflguratron rs followed 11 ,s possible
to get a maximum desktop memory of
I I 33k with AppleWorks version 2 0 as
booted from ;1 disc onve. though ununes
such as TtrncOut and Pinpoint may
decrease this figure
For example,
configured to use
memory. Timeout will drop 1t further,
typically to 936k. If AppleWorb ,s transferred to e11tic1 of the c<1rcJs the program
will nm faster, but the desktop may
become smaller. I prefer to use Copy II plus
version 7 x which will recognise tt1e
memory slots ancJ format them to give 2040
Prodos blocks ( I 020k) and can t>e used to
copy AppleWorks on to a card.
Alternatively, ProSel makes file man<1ge·
ment under Prodos relatively easy. but its
Desktop Copy Ut1l1ty lowers the
AppleWorks desktop by a large margin to
661k The rrogrdm creates <1 SYSIEMDESKTOP file on the RamFanor card 1n Slot

,r

Booted Desktop Disc
Result
from
memory access
AppleWorks � T1rneOut

AppleWorks + Timeout
,i;!daf)ted for R<1mFactor
iw,th ProSel System)

Ur11d1sk
RAM7
RAMS
Urnd1sk
RAMS
RAM7

I 133k
I 106k
376k
101 lk
101 lk
661k

often
none
none
often
none
none

delays
good
poor
cJelays
best , r,gur<' II Some poNbl<'
poor jmc1(/11ne configuraaons
1us,nq

RamFacror

Feature

unnnes and still have 200k spare memo,y. I
have found the plusDisk to be the mainstay
of my work. along with a I Mb gs memory
card and the I Mb RamFactor. This vast
amount of memory allows me to process
much larger documents with considerable
ease and the speed of operation rs
unbelievably fast
The plusD1sk is compatible with the new
B senes of monitor rom for the llgs. except
that on startup the SCAN mode looks for a
self stare. batte,y-backed device in slot 7. If
one rs not found rt will scan down the slots.
but will not go past slot 5. even 1f the
control panel has been set for a memo,y
card m slot 2 for example
Therefore my comomanon rs to use the
plusD1sk m slot 7, the Ramfactor m slot 2
and the gs memo,y card in its rightful place.
Nevertheless there rs a physical disadvantage with this cornbmanon rn that the plusDisk batte,yJams up against the gs memo,y
card. If the piggyback card for the plusDisk
rs also used. then the gs memo,y card tends
to bend because of the increased size of
the plusD1sk.
However, there rs no such problem with
the A series of monitor rom m the llgs

because the plusD1sk can be used m slot 2
as a startup device. The plusD1sk can safely
be expanded co I Mb with the piggyback
board and the RamFactor sits neatly m slot
7 next to the gs memo,y card When the
computer rs switched on AppleWorks runs
right from the plusD1sk rn slot 2 without any
delay.
However. 1f rt ts desired to use other disc
drives on startup I suggest that SELECT.SYSTEM from the ProSel suite of programs 1s
put 1n the root cnrectory as the first system
file. This then gives quick access to the
other dnves and rt remains rn memo,y
without any problem for other computer
operations and 1s virtually mvrsiote on the
plusD1sk card
I have used 1t under Prodos 1.3 (Janua,y
1987 version) and under Prodos I. 4 (June
1987 version) but find that the latter rs not
as versatile for quick operations. However
both are much quicker than using the Mouse
Desk or Apple's new Desktop Finder
system. I also have copied the UTIL.SYSTEM
file from Copy II plus v.7.4 to the root oirecto,y of the plusD1sk card This has made life
far easier when transfemng data and files
between disc drives.

Fact.
High quality 35mm graphics slides from
your Apple Macintosh - until
now impossible, a dream.
But 'not any more. Slidewriter
from VBS Matrix Products
Division outputs your Macintosh
computer generated charts and graphs
into presentation quality slides with a
resolution over six times that of the
Macintosh display.
Imagine - brilliant dynamic slide images captured
on 35mm colour film, in house, in minutes.
Quick, simple, powerful.
Get the real facts about slide production
with Slidewriter from the experts.
Phone VBS Matrix Products Division
today on: (0753) 821234 for the name of
your nearest Apple Presentation Dealer.
�

II

VBS

MATRIX
PRODUCTS
DIVISION

\ISlAL tlll""(H

• A memboro(the VCG Group

Berbhire House, 56 Herschel Street, SLOUGH, Berbhire SLI IPY
Telephone: (0753) 821324 Telex: 848587 VCG·G Fax: (0753) 692373
Offices in: Stockholm· Zurich· New York· Boston· Atlanta

Product RamFaaor
Price £239{256kJ, £269{512kJ, £319{/mtJJ
Product. gsRam
Pnce £/69{256kJ, £209{5!2k/, £269{/MtJJ
Supplier ,A.pp/Jed Engmeering/81dmuthm. PO
Box 264, Harrow. Middlesex. HA3 9A Y
Tel 01-907 85/6

Product: plusD1sk
Pnce £128
Product plusRam
Price £99
rroaua. plusRam Exrra {JMtJJ
Pf/Ce £199
Supplier Cutecn {UK}. Cume Road tndusmet
Estate, Galashiels, Selkirk5hire. TD I 2BP
Tel 0896 57790

Product Apple Memory Card, gs memo,y
card
Pace £95
rroaoct addmonal 256k expenstoo kits

Pace. £55

5uppller Apple UK. Eastman Way, Hemet
Hempstead, Hertfordshire. HP2 7HO
Tel 0442 60244

Review

Live accounting
ANY package rhar conf-cenuy advertises
itself as be,nq "The most proressronat ,1ncJ
comprehensive accounnro system ever
designed and or-e wt•1ch qives total ease o(
use" t>,is got a lot co live up to
WHti tt'dl ,n nuno. and qrven the size and
cornptexity - and rnst - of Asua from DMS
Electronics. I dPc1decJ to take two h1tPs ,H

ttus parncutar cr-erry

This month w11 serve as an inrroducuon
to the packaqe, seen from the professional
user's poirt of v,ew, while next month I'll
be looking at JUS! how user r ricrK11y Astra rs
by ur' cashing .:i non &cour>tant - mysel! on the keyboard
It snou.d bE bOrne rn rmnd. however.
tnar Astr.i rs intended for serious users. Inat
1s reflected m DMS's drstnbuuon policy the package will only be available from ,i
hm,ted number or selected dealers who dre
themselves convinced of ,cs rnents ilnd are
utilising it themselves,
Certamly Astra rs comprenenstvc. covennq a:1 the stano,mJ ous.ncss requ.re
mcnts of pomt of s,ile. mvorcmq. sales
ledger. order processing. oackoroers, JOb
cosnnq. purchase ledger. stock control <Hld
manaqerneru accounts - wh101 means it's

Ian Smith discovers
whether Astra lives up to
its advertising
aimed at everyone ,n busmess. not Just
those u1 rne rerar, or wholesale
envuonrnent
More to the point. Astra rs spPc1f1cally
designed tor tt1e mum-user envuonmcnt.
supporting up to 25 Macintoshes and
seven prtnrers - ertncr lmageWnter or
taserwnrer - vra an AppleT;:ilk network.
That sa.d. a single user version rs available
which can be upgraded at any ume for
rnuln user use
Astr,1 h;;is been six years m development.
ancJ OMS rs sull refining tne software ,n
response co feedback f,orn users
Tony Glover from Leicester Computer
Software. followed his usual "test to destruction" policy and many of rus suggestions have been implemented - OMS
regularly supples Its customers with
updated software,
Tony had Astra up and running relatrvely

--------Appleupdate
Claris makes case
its debut
A NEW Applc-dedrcarert software
house has mane us debut ,n the UK Apple's third l;:irgest market outside the
States.
Oar1s. headed up by 8111 Campbeu. rs
a1m,ng dl the hus,ness. educational and
sc1cr1Ce/enq1ncering m,ukcts. and w,11
confine ,ts act1v1t1es to software development. "We're never going co do the
plumn,ng", he sd1d
Keith Ph1ll1ps. manaq,nq director of
Apple UK. IS enthusiast!( ,lbOUl tt1e
launch. 'The nm,ng ,s dbsoluccly right
for another force to come into the marketplace". he s.:i1d.
It ,s intended th,it (Idris will be that
force. meeting the need for an 1ndepen
dent comp.:iny to cl1m1nate any bones of
rnnrerwon tJetween Apple and tt11rd
p,irty developers - .:incJ serving as a
vctucle to bring 1nnovat1ve software to
rhe M.:ic,rnosh and Apple II
Cfdfl5 software will be ;i,med dl gener.ii purpose and adv.:incecJ users - and
the company ,s not •nterested ,n "fashionable" short term products
Th.:it policy ,s reflected ,n the rnrnp;:iny's introductory range· Four 1evc1mped Mac1nrosh st;:ind;;ircJs and two
new products - Sm.:irrForm Designer

and SmartForm Manager - intended co
the .:iutornanon of p;:iper work.
And despite rhe comp;iny's emphasis
on the Macintosh. the Apple II range h;:is
not been neglected - AppleWorks now
c,1rries the Clans label
Tllree of the new products - MacWnte. MacPd1nt and MacPro1ect - are
.:ilre,1dy available. and others will be
;:iv,Hlable shortly
MdcWrite 5.0 fe.:iturcs a built-in
angl1C1sed spell checker. command key
shortcuts and lilrge screen support.
wh11e MacPaint now supports multiple/
resizeable w,ncJows. auto scroling and
multiple ?oorn levels. Price £. 95 cacll.
M<1cPro1ect II now offers more fac11!ties to aid ,n the manag,ng of mcncate
proJects. 1nclud1ng the c1b1!1ty to handlP
.:in unl1m1ced number of casks per
prOJeCt Price U95.
MacDraw cJue for release shortly, w1l
offer more features and fewer menus.
and will be fast and flexible enough for
people interested 1n low-end desktop
publtsh,ng PncP U25.
SmartForm Designer and Sm.:inForm
M.:in.:iger drc Claris's f,rst acqu1s1t1ons
uncJer its own lahel I he two com
plernencary p;:ick;:iges enable the
creation ano management of tughquahty forms of all types Prices £325
and £ 125 respccuvely
Upgr;;ide costs for users of relabelled
products will t,e ava1l.:ible shortly

quickly - without a manu;;il - and 1s par
r,cularly pleased that ,r's possible co "personal,se" the p<1ck<1ge. LCC has Astrci
running on a s1rigte Macintosh with a
60Mb hard disc - w1tt1 tape scream back up
- and finds the conf1gurat1on more than
adequme.
From the user's point of view. LCCs
Cirole Wall has the JOb of running Ascra on
a day-to-day basis - ;;ind despite haV'ng to
make the tr.:ins1t1on from Apple Europlus to
Macintosll. was handling It confidently
w1th1n a week.
Wh:1e not us,ng the pc1c1<age to its full
caparny - the Centre ,s nor taking adv;:intage of Astra's point of sale capab1fit1es yet
- Carole 1s u51ng ,c to handle stock control.
1nv0tc1ng .md other appl1cauons• .:ind finds
it does make life easier.
AppleCentre Glasgow. however. didn't
have suet-> a happy ,:1troduct1on. f1nd1ng the
lack or a user m;:inual a handicap after a
relanvely trouble free 1nstall<1uon. a lack
aggr;iv,ited by some d1ff1cult1es ,n correcting inputted data.
However. the problems were in pare due
to non-accounranrs us,ng the package and
not realising th.:ir some data can't be
corrected leg;:illy. For example. it's not
accounting practice co chanqe a t;:ix point
date
The Centre choc;e Astra as tt1c replacPmcnt for an ex,,t,ng manual system of
accounting. and 1t cook some months to gee
the system rurining sat1sf<1ctonly Desp,cc
these reservations. however, AppleCcnrre
Gl.:isgow ,s sn using Astra for ,cs own
,Kcourlt1Pg purposes

Versatility
R1ch<1rd Mayes. from ApplcCcncre West
One ,s more enchus1ast1c. having seen Astra
1r•stalled and running effecuvely 1n less than
d form1qht And the 1nstall<1t1on was
achieved without recourse to DMS's
support hotline. despite the fact chat the
process involved 1ntegrilt1on from the ex1strng control system - Astra. among its features. supports d,rect f ·e transfer .
"It's hrillic1nt for dny kind of retail outlet",
s.:i1d Richard. "but tt1c product can be used
by seN1ce industries as wel And 1c's not
expensive. considering wh,H It docs"
Paul Allen. West One's internal financ,;:il
milnager. 1s alre;:icJy feeling the benefits
"It's alrec1dy silved me a considerable
amount of t,me - ami the reports generated
are cle,u ,md concise
It's rti,s versatility wh1ct1 1s proving ;:i
strong selling po,nt, and Astra's ffex1b1a.ty
means ch;:it 1t can be adapted to the
demands of almost any business.
DepPncJ1ng on disc stor<1ge available.
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Max Parrott

gilds the Illy
ADAPTING slightly Zeller's algorithm described by Marshall Brown m last month's
Apple User, we can easily produce a program to print any valid year's calendar
This one 1s adorned by a large printout of
the year on top of the actual calendar as m
the 1lluscrat1on alongside
The shapes and structure of the large

10
20
30
40

50
60

DI" 0(2,3),PC2,5,6),A$C
6),"S(2,3),NS(9,4,6)
HO"E
INPUT PLEASE ENTER THE
YEAR REQUIRED '; Y2
IF Y2 < 1900 THEN Y2
: Y2 t 1900
FOR J = 0 TO 3
FOR I : 0 TO 2
READ 0(1,J),MS(l,J)
NEXT
NEXT
FOR I= 0 TO 6
: READ ASCI)
: NEXT
OS= CHRS C4)

= 1
:M = 1
:112

ES = CHRS C27) +
CHRS (69)
:NS= CHRS C27) +
CHRS ( 79)
REM ENHANCED & NORIIAL
MODES
200 DC1,0) = OC1,0) + CY2
I 4 = INT CY2 I 4))
:Y1 = 1981
:M1 1
: 01 1
:02 1
210 A
INT (365.25
* (Y1 - CM1 < 3)))
+ INT C30.6 * CM1
+ 1 + (M1 < 3) * 12))
t 01
220 B = INT C365.25
* CY2 - (M2 < 3)))
+ INT (30.6 * CM2
+ 1 + (M2 < 3) * 12))
+ 02
239 0: ABS CB - A)
:0 = 0 - 7 * INT CO
70

231

I 7l

IF Y2 >
1981 THEN
= 0 - 3
IF O < 0 THEN O
+ 7

232 IF Y2 < 1981 THEN O
= 4 · D
IF O < 0 THEN O: D
+ 7

235 Hm

IT

'

figures are controlled by the DATA statements at the end of the program
Note that line 70 secs the two strings ES
and NS equal to the command codes for
enhanced and normal printing on the
Epson range of printers This can be
substituted or left out. whichever suits your
tastes and printer.

240 PRINT START DATE IS ';
AS(D);, ";MSC0,0);,
; • ; Y2
250 PRINT
PRINT
PRINT "CHECK THAT PRINT
ER IS ON'
260 PRINT WHEN READY PRESS
THE SPACE BAR
270 GET TS
280 FOR I = 0 TO 9
FOR J = 0 TO 4
FORK= 0 TO 6
290
READ N
:NS(I,J,K)
CHRS (N)
: NEXT
NEXT
NEXT
300 PRINT
PRINT OS PR,1'
310 YS: STRS (Y2)
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
FOR L = 1 TO 4
320
NCL) = VAL ( MIDS CY
$,L,1))
NEXT
325 PRINT ES
330 FOR I = 0 TO 6
PRINT TAB( 12);
FOR L = 1 TO 4
FOR J = 0 TO 4
340
PRINT NS(N(Ll,J,I
l;NS(N(U,J,I);
NEXT
350
PRINT
";
NEXT
PRINT ' '
360
NEXT
380 FOR I = 1 TO 4
: PRINT
: NEXT
1410 FOR L = 0 TO 3
GOSUB 3000
1412 PRINT ES
1415 PRINT SPC( 13);
FOR I = 0 TO 2
: PRINT MS(I,Ll;
SPC( 22>;
: NEXT I
1417 PRINT NS

1420

1430
1440

-

FOR I = 0 TO 2
:N = 1
FOR J : 0 TO 5
FORK= 0 TO 6
IF K < > 0
THEN NEXT K
0=0+1
IF O: 7 THEN O
: ll

IF N > O(I,Ll
THEN D : K
GOTO 1480
PCl,J,K) N
:N = N + 1
NEXT K
NEXT J

1450
1460
1470

:O = 0 + 1
1480 NEXT I
1500 FORK= B TO 6
PRINT ES;AS(Kl;NS;

'

1510

FOR I = 0 TO 2
FOR J : 0 TO 5
IF P(l,J,K)
< 1 THEN PRINT '

GOTO 1530
PRINT P(l,J,Kl;
SPC( 2 + (P(l,J,K
l < 10));
1530
NEXT J
PRINT
1540
NEXT I
PRINT
1550 NEXT K
PRINT
PRINT
1569 NEXT L
1990 PRINT
: PRINT OS PR#0
2000 ENO
3000 FOR I 0 TO 2
FOR J 0 TO 5
FOR K = 0 TO 6
3010
PCl,J,K> : B
: NEXT
NEXT
NEXT
RETURN
5000 DATA 31,JAN,28,FEB,31,"AR
,30,APR,31,MAY,30,JUN,31,
JUL,31
5905 DATA AUG,30,S EP,31,0CT,3
1520

1

IT

'91 I

-

II

-

IT

IT

IT

IT

II

1

IT

-

B,NOV,31,DEC
5010 DATA SUN,MON,TUE,WEO,THU,
FRI ,SAT
5020 DATA 32,48,48,48,48,48,3
2,48,32,32,32,32,32,48,48
,32,32,32,32,32
5025 DATA 48,48,32,32,32,32,3
2,48,32,48,48,48,48,48,32
5030 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,4
9,32,49,32,32,32,32,49,49
,49,49,49,49,49
5935 DATA 49,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,49,32,32,32,32,32,32,49
5040 DATA 32,50,32,32,32,32,5
B,50,32,32,32,32,50,50,50
,32,32,32,50,32
5045 DATA 59,5B,32,32,50,32,3
2,59,32,50,50,32,32,32,50
5050 DATA 51,32,32,32,32,51,3
2,51,32,32,51,32,32,51,51
,32,51,51,32,32
5955 DATA 51,51,51,32,51,32,3
2,51,51,32,32,32,51,51,32
5060 DATA 32,32,32,52,52,32,3
2,32,32,52,32,52,32,32,32
,52,32,32,52,32
5965 OATA 32,52,52,52,52,52,5
2,52,32,32,32,32,52,32,32
5979 DATA 53,53,53,32,32,53,3
2,53,32,53,32,32,32,53,53
,32,53,32,32,32
5075 DATA 53,53,32,53,32,32,3
2,53,53,32,32,53,53,53,32
5089 DATA 32,32,32,54,54,54,3
2,32,32,54,54,32,32,54,32
,54,32,54,32,32
5085 DATA 54,54,32,32,54,32,3
2,54,32,32,32,32,54,54,32
5099 DATA 55,32,32,32,32,32,5
5,55,32,32,32,32,55,32,55
,32,32,32,55,32
5895 DATA 32,55,32,32,55,32,3
2,32,55,55,55,32,32,32,32
5108 DATA 32,56,56,32,56,56,3
2,56,32,32,56,32,32,56,56
,32,32,56,32,32
5105 DATA 56,56,32,32,56,32,3
2,56,32,56,56,32,56,56,32
5110 DATA 32,57,57,32,32,32,5
7,57,32,32,57,32,57,32,57
,.52,32,57,57,32
5115 DATA 32,57,32,32,57,32,3
2,32,32,57,57,32,32,32,32
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Feedback
daubr1se. science fiction 5tOflC5, monthly
skytrek and a satellite section
Also ava1/ablc 15 estrosottwere. club
new.s. comms board, downloadable softwere and much more All callers are
welcome to loqon end browse around.
8. Spencer, Prometheus, viewdata
01-300 7177.

material. or MGA Microsystems. Pear Tree.
Appledore. Kent TN26 2AR

Dating service
AS I am engaged tn tsmny history research. I
was

Pre-school
software
PLEASE could you put me in touch with
anyone wrmng or sellmg software for children under nvc years of age?
I am parttcularly mterested m cduceuooei
proqrems etmea at tcectunq rceamq
wnunq and erunmenc on Apple computers.
but so f,1r have had little success for ttus ;,ige
group. Has the software yet to be wmtcn?
- C.A. Michie, Oxford.

• Most of the educational material we
have seen rs for age IO and upwards. often
being of O and A level standard
However. a lot of material - of varying
quality rs available rn the States. notably
from Springboard
Nearer to home you could try Data
Quest. 92 Bishopswater, Wexford. Ireland.
which offers 120 volumes of educational

uuctcstcd to see the calendar program

(Apple User. January} which Marstis)!
P.Brown says accepts tnput back to 1582.
It ,s quue true that the veuaeuon docs
permit tnput as tar back c1s tnst. but unfortunately the output ts suspect tor date,
before 14 September, 1752 - at least so tar
as Great Bmsm and the Americen Cotontes
arc concerned
One reason tor ttus 15 that tn I 752,
September 14 followed immediately after
September 2 without dtsturbtnq the
sequence of the days of the week. which
the program does not recoqntse
As a matter of mterest, the omtsston of
those days ts the reason for the start of the
ftscal year bemg Apn! 6 - the tax eutnortttes
could not contemplate a short year! Until
1752 it had matched the calendar year
The other problem with dares before
I 752 concerns New Years Day Up to and
tnctoainq I 751 u was Metct: 25 and March
was the tust month of the year With socalled old-style dares. March was almost a
year after March 25 nor one day before.

[Scott.ma adopted January I tn 1600/
However. this problem can be overcome
lJy puuinq dates into the program tn the
new-style form with the month numbers as
we now use them, but care ts needed over
the year number tn the months or January.
February and March. This ,s a matter or user

mstrucuons.

No doubt most readers who typed. the
program tn will have spotted the omtsston
tn unc 640 which (no doubt/ should stsn

YEAR= VAL (MIDS (OTS,7,4))
I am not enough or a Basic programmer

to have reshscd why tme '390 produced
syntax cttots untrl split into ttve: separate
Imes

Howard M. Knight.

Video DIGITISER
for Apple II

COMPUTEREYES/2 • on enhanced digitiser fO< Apple IIGS. lie. II+ & lie.
Images con be captured from any video source. including camera.
video recorder. video disc and TV. In Just 6 seconds.
FEATURES - automatic & user colibratlon ot brightness and contrast.
standard & double hl-res capture. Image save-to-disc (pocked or
unpacked). software switching to view video Input on rnoonor. modular
subroutines f0< designing custom software
ENHANCEMENT SOFTWARE - foonat Images for Print Shop, Newsroom.
Dazzle Drow Image negate. left/right flip. scree, stvink. expand. etc
APPLICATIONS - graphic art. pattern recognition. motion onolySiS. DTP.
education. Information technology. entertainment and others,

COMPUTEREYES/2 £ 129
ENHANCEMENT SOFTWARE £29
IIGS SOFTWARE - 320 x 200 pixels with 16 grey levels produces outstanding pictures. ONLY £19
(Price$ exdu:le VAT and £3.45 COITloge).

Stem Comp,uting

3 Blackness Avenue, Dundee DD2 1ER Tel: Dundee (0382) 65113

r
Disks & Ribbons
�

3.5' DS unbranded

Library box for lOx 5 25' or 3.5' disks
5.25' 96 tp1 DS. unbranded. labels etc

RIBBONS

m.90
£1.05
m.35

. ..

£2.95
Connon PW 1080A
£3.50
Citizen MSP 10 .
..
£2 90
.
Epson LQ 1500.
£2 75
Epson LX 80/86
£3 10
Koga Toxon ...
Please add 15% VAT, carriage free

lmogewriter
Citizen 1200 ..
Epson LQ800 ..
Epson MX/RX/FX80
Epson MX/RX/FX l 00

£2.69

. .. £4.90

£2.95
. £2.50
. . £2.69

T -Systems Ltd
The Signal Cabin, 61 High Street, Orpington, Kent BR6 OJF

Access Card accepted. Tel. 0689 22196

FLOPPY DISC DRIVE & EXPANSION CARDS
for the APPLE II family

140K half height floppy dnve, pancake motor high qua',ty Japanese XM4
mechanlSITl one for one replacement for the old Apple Unit.........
.. £89
13/16 sector, twin port disc drive controller
£25
16K RAM expan51on card IVII Europlus/11+
.....•.•. • ..
£25
64K/80 column extended text card lie
.•
£25
Z-80 coprocessor card, to run CP•M software IVll Eur0i11+/lle
£25
£29
Epson/Centronics printer interface incl. cable
•
£29
Grappler + compatible pnnter interface incl. cable ..
RS232 ssna' printer card
.
£29
S6f1al plus-full software protocol seiecncn al'So suitable f0< modem
.. £49
HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY for II, II+ & lie 7.5A output.. .....
..£49
Add £2 tor P&P (items by carrier £8.95 extra) and add 15% VAT

(�O:ffeMTRONics)
Wolverley House, 18 Dlgbeth, Blrmlnigham BS 6BJ. Tel: 021-643 9866

ADVERTISERS'
INDEX
A.C.lnteractive
Alphatronics
Applied Technology
Avro Systems Technology
Bidmuthin Technologies
Bit32
Cirtech
Computer Line
Cotswold Press
Diss Computers
OMS Electronics
Holdens

M.G.A

38,
26,

MicroLink
Roger D'arcy
Rosco
Stem Computers
Supermac Technology
The Setting Studio
V.B.S
47,
W. W.Norton
Wordwork pie...........................................

56
66
67
58
19
63
2
14
66
43
39
27
15
4
66
32
63
68
15
49
14
15

solution for
everyone ...

A
The Cotswold Press
Linotronic 300
Desktop Publishing Bureau
Full Desktop Publishing output to
Linotronic 300 image setter from all
IBM and Macintosh DTP software.

Ventura Training & Typesetting
Bureau
Contact Pierre Macke or Kaye Morrison
The Cotswold Press Ltd
Stanton Harcourt Road
Eynsham Oxford OX8 1)8
Tel: 0865 880608
Fax: 0865 880675
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We offer the full range of Apple II and Macintosh
512K, Plus, SE and II computers, accessories
and software from individual items to sophisticated systems for the latest applications in desk
top publishing or computer aided design at
competitive prices.
Whatever your interests as a newcomer, enthusiast, professional, small business or large
public company, we can provide new and used
equipment, with excellent service, reliability
and after-sales maintenance, training and
support.
With such a wide range of Apple Macintosh
equipment and applications, why not call us to
discuss your requirements.

ROGER D�CY COMPUTERS
Tel.: Oxford (0865) 728787
Fax: 0625 726753. Telex: 83147

A Dstsbsse Publication

Vol. 8 No. 5 May 1988 £ 1.50

Running a business
the Macintosh way
Modifying the dates
in AppleWorks
Create your own
HyperCard stacks
Past, present and
future at P&P
REVIEWS
• MacSQZ!
• Turbo Touch
• Stone typefaces
• Timeout SideSpread
• dBase Mac
• Pub I ish It!
• FreeHand
• SD20 hard disc
+ all the latest
games for the
Apple II and Mac

SPECIAL DELIVERY:
Evaluations of the
latest generations
of Ragtime, PageMaker
and Ready Set Go

........ .-ii.

THe Povver to Expand
ADD ONE TO SIXTEEN MEGABYTES TO YOUR APPLE
plusRAM-16 rs the newest RAMD1sk card from CIRTECH, designed to let your Apple keep right on growing!
plusRAM-16 plugs into any standard slot in your Apple II � • e or IIGS, and comes complete with one megabyte
of memory ready installed. It is fully socketed to allow you to plug in extra RAM chips when you need more
memory. right up to sixteen megabytes.
plusRAM-16 is a RAM DISK card which works just like an incredibly fast disk drive, to make programs operate
at electronic speeds. It's like having instant access to all your data!
•

•

plusRAM-16 is automatically used by AppleWorks for
desktop expansion It's also supplied with lots of
extra special enhancements for AppleWorks (vers 1 3
& 2.0 US)
A full function calculator which pops up instantly
on the screen any time you need to use it
A massive 42K print buffer which can be assigned
to any printer.
- Lets you use your AppleMouse for full cursor
control and menu selection
Automatic saving of large desk top files to multiple
disks.
Onscreen date and time display (from any ProDOS
compatible clock)
Lets you run AppleWorks 1 .3 on the II 1 (with 16K
language card and 80 column card)

•

plusRAM-16 rs supplied with the unique RamDesk
Manager which lets you control all that extra memory
so you can change instantly between programs as
often as you like, without having to use slow drives.

•

plusRAM-16 is supported by more software than any
other RAMcard; ProDOS, Pascal 1 .3 and Cirtech CPiM
Plus automatically recognise plusRAM 1 6 and full
support rs included for DOS 3.3. CP/M 2.20b/2.23 and
Pascal 1.1/1.2.

•

plusRAM-16 rs designed to observe Apple standards
to guarantee maximum compatibility.

•

plusRAM-16 is easily expandable using standard RAM
chips; from one to four megabytes with one megabit
chips, and up to sixteen megabytes with forthcoming
four megabit chips.

plusRAM-16 uses custom logic circurts and
advanced design to give high reliability and much
lower power consumption in your Apple than other
RAMcards.
Frtt - M

TOTAL MEMORY CONTROL WITH THE RAMDESK MANAGER
The RamDesk Manager, with its Macintosh like window
environment, lets you divide the huge plusRAM-16 memory into
several independent RAMDisks from a choice of six different setups. Each RAMDisk can be used to store different programs or
operating systems. To save time when copying programs into
a RAMDisk, you can use the special RamDesk Manager restore
function which can load a complete floppy disk in under 12
seconds! You can easily move from one RAMdisk to another
and when you use one RAM Disk, the others are 'invisible'. Any
sequence of RamDesk Manager functions can also be set to
execute automatically each time the Ram Desk Manager is booted
to save you even more time!
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ALL THE POWER YOU'LL EVER NEED - £229.00
plusRAM 16 is just one of the comprehensive range of C/RTECH RAMcards and storage devices:

plus RAM - 1

plus RAM- GS2 and - GS8

plus DISK

If you don't need more than one
megabyte, then plusRAM 1 is the
card for you! With all the same
features as plusRAM-16, it comes
with 256K of RAM and is
expandable to one megabyte.
( Ram Desk Manager requires a
minimum of one megabyte.)

RAMcards specifically for the
Apple IIGS memory expansion slot
to add up to 8 megabytes of extra
memory. Complete with powerful
AppleWorks enhancements and
the facility to instantly boot
programs with the PROMDisk and
ROMDisk Adaptors

A major advance in storage
technologv, plusDISK rs unmatched
for sheer speed and performance
all the speed of a RAM card and
the permanent storage of a disk
drive. Supplied with 128K and
expandable to 1 megabyte, fits any
standard slot in a IIGS, lie or II+.

from only £99. 00

from only £99. 00

from only £128.00

Contact Cirtech for full information on these exciting products
and details of special trade-in/trade-up offers available.
(Pr,ces exclude VAT)

CIRTECH (UK) LIMITED, Currie Road Industrial Estate, Galashiels
Selkirkshire, Scotland, TD1 2BP
Telephone (0896) 57790
Telex 265871 (Attn. 84:CPDODl) Telecom Gold

Source Mailbox-AAH555

CIRTECH (UK) Lrrruted 1988 Apple II+. e IIGS. ProDOS DOS 3 3 and AppleWorks are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. CP M rs a reg,stered trademark of D1g1tal Research Inc.
1
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W111ir1g ror Appl<' User Art1ck�s and programs
relating to tne Apple are welcome Amclcs
snoutd preferably be typed or computerP"nted, using e1oul">le spacing Unsohotf'd
manuscnpts, discs ere, should be accompanied by .a sell addressed starnpeo
envelope, otherwise their return caonot be
guaranteed Unless agrf'ed otherwise.
material is accepted on an all rrqhts b,rns

Po 1988 Dal ,r-,a e Pub �,•t n L•d '\I
m,,cenal may be reproduced 1n whole or 1n
JJ<Jit without wntrer. pe1rrns"on While every
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Ploucrs Geoffrey Jago continues his step-by-step guide

26
59

AppleWorks Davcd Grigg adds dates to the database
dB<lse 11· Trevor Hobson provides a space saving utility

Reviews
8
13

Scone family John R1chelrdson tries Adobe's l<ltest typeface

19
32
37

Freehand Pac Cookson previews

39
52

MacSqzt· Jon W<llker gets dll hrs quarts into pint pots.

a PostScript drawing program

T1meOut SrdcSpread· M<lx Parrott prints wrth" new ApplcWorks utility
Turbo rouch David Vine shows how to turn " mouse upside down.
dB<lse Mac Peter Gorry takes " second look at a power c1dtdbasc
CMS SD20 Geoff Wood test drives the latest low-cost h,uc1 drsc.
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R&D for

Apple's

Paris HQ
CONf'IRMING its cornrrutmenr to
mtcmat onal markets, Appte nas
announced rhe rorrnanon of d
new Research and Developrncr u
centre ,lt
the company's
Europear: headquarters m Pans
The group w, be headed up
by Edward E Colby, who hris
been with Apple ,n Cupertino for
the pasr five years, most recently
as director of product man-

aqemerr.
The centre - Apple's first R&D
oryanisdllon outside California will develop products and
tccnnoloqres to serve Applf''s
European and worldwide customer b;isf'.
The group w11I first build us
expertise ,n data commun,canons
technologies and rs inrendmq to
work closely with s1grnf1cr1nc
research and development cer
tres throughout Europe, ,nclud1r y
mciJor university centres.
And me Apple R&D qroup will
also work closely with key
European software developers ro
help them bring to market key
products for Appl<''s personal
computer systems.
"We hope to take advaruaqe of
the cons1cJerdble technical expertise ,n Europe � staff the centre".
Sd1d M,chael Spindler. senior vice
president, research and devel
opmenr
"Our qo;il rs to lever Apple's
qtobat resources to harness
European innovanon"

Windows could close
for HP and Microsoft
"FOR years Microsoft h.:is been
cc If Q us Windows W.15 S,lfC It's
hke waking up and hncJ1ng out
that your partner hds Aids"
Tnar was the unmcdratc reaction from Borland president Ptul1ppe Kahn on hearing that Appie
has filed a lawsuit m the USA
against Hewlett P.1ck.1rcJ and
Microsoft, alleging rnpyr1yt1t mfrmqernent of its iron and mousednven environment.
For Borland has spent nearly SI
rnilhon devciopmq an inforrna
lion retrieval system b.:isf'd on
Windows.
And Apple ,s now cld1m111g that
displays qenerated by Hewlett
Packard's New Wave packages
and Microsoft's Windows 2.03
consututc a breach of ropynqht.

However, in 1985 Apple's
supremo. John Sculley, signed an
aqreernenr th,H gdve Microsoft a
"None exclusive, worldwide
roy,ilty free. perpetual. none
rr,msfcrdble licence" to use p.:irrs
of tt1e Macintosh display ,n dfl
earlier version of Windows.
Apple cl.11ms thdt the latest
generation of the program is too
srm,lar to thf' Mdrn1tosh screen
d1spl.1y .:incJ dS such violates the
f',1rl1er contrdct
r tie case, 1f successful, would
affect future developmf'nt< of -311
user interfaces for persond computers, 1nclucJ1ny IBM's new PS/7
pack.:ige Presentation Manager
Th,s 1s claimed to be vtrru;illy
1cJent1cal to Microsoft's Windows
2 03 and as such .:iny IPgdl ruling

years"

,n

Adobe/Scitex
join forces

On the move
APPLE's new marketing director,
John Leftwich. ,s ;i duccr ,mporr
from Apricot, where he was
group product and rnarkennq
director
Formerly managing director of
Apricot's desktop publ1sh1ng
divrsron. he has more recently
been involved rn the R&D and
markenng fields.
Commenting on the appomtmeru Apple mamq,ng director
Keuh Ph1'l1ps s.11d· "John's deep
knowlf'd<Jf' of the UK market and
the crearivuy with which hf'
approaches rt matched very
strongly our own vrsron of where
we want to be over the cormny

will undoubtedly ar,ply to IBM
And 1f ttic claim 1s subscann
ated then furure computer soft
w.:ire. other tfldll for the
Mdc1ntosh. could becomP less
user-fnennly unless produced or
licensed - by Apple
Microsoft was quick co f•le ;i
counter claim which states
"Apple has v10Jd1cd conrr.icts
w1tt1 Microsoft <1nd has actecJ
tidd faith ;ind seriously d.:im..igcd
our rel.1t1ons with other companies"
Jronicdlly, rn his recent book Oddysey - John Sculley. refernng
to Microsoft. src1tes: "If wf' sued
our most important software
supplier, our business customers
would think we'd lost our
minds"

Apple plants new roots
APPLE Computer UK Is on
the move to new purpose
built premises at Stockley
Park, near Heathrow.
At the ground turning
ceremony Apple UK managing director, Keith Phillips said: "The new building
will be a symbol of the con·
tinued growth of our business In the UK.
"We intend the new facll-

lty to reflect the innovation
and
technical
excellence of our range of
products".
Confidence in the future
development of the company is further demonstrated by the fact that
Apple has taken an option
for enough adjacent land
for another building of up
to 60,000 square feet.

A JOIN J venture by Adobe Sys
terns cind Sc,tex will me;in thdl
electrornc publ1sh1nq will t1.ive
direct access to commercial quality colour pre-press - dnd allow
commercial printers the benefits
of DTP
The two cornpdntes plan co
develop compatdb1l1ty between
Sc1tex response systems and the
device mdependent Postscript
p;i9c descnption J;inqu;ige
fhe result will he enf1dr1Ccd
product1v1ty .:incJ commercial
colour quality to users of virtually
any host computer.
Postscript ldnguage output
codes wrll now be commurn
cared directly ,rno Sc1tex systems.
,1llow1ng direct access ro full
colour ,rnag,ng at resolutions and
quality levels previously unattainable
"Srnex Adobe compatah1l1ty
will provide puhl1sh1ng profes
s1or1dls - designers, editors, typographers. as well ;is rhe business
community - w1tt1 the most
efficient. cost effective means of
qenerdt1ny high quality docu
ments with colour graphics ,mcJ
true font wys1wyg funrnon.ilrty"
s<11d Adobe president Dr Jolm
Warnock
MJv 1988 .A.PPLE USER S

Apple unveils OASIS for
the information age
APPLE ,s gearing up for the 1990s
- and the Macintosh rs set to take
the leading role.
That was the clear message to
emerge rrorn a recent Apple
hosted conference rn London
inrormanon Systems and Technology.
In front of an audience of more
than 300 cruet executives and
senior partners of maJor European
financial msutunons. systems
houses and management consultancies. Apple chairman John
Scul cy outlined the company's
stance
"The world's corporations nave
invested over S 150 billion in
mainframes and host appucauon
software". he said
"The most successful companies m the informanon age w,11
be those who arc able to
maxrrmse that investment ano
give users the power to integrate.

manipulate and create ,nformatron"

To this end Apple has made ii
"statement of drrectron" - OASIS:
Open Architecture Systems lnteqranon Strategy
Starting with today's Mac
architecture. OASIS 1s intended to
provide a development route for
users. developers. system integrators and mformanon systems
managers.
But Apple does not envisage
radical changes. preferring to
maintain the Mac's reputation for
user friendliness.
"We will try to provide our customers with a growth path so
they can preserve their expertise
and investment in Macintosh
applications and data", said Jean
Louis Gassee. Apple's senior vice
president for research and development
OASIS reflects the five Mac-

,ntosh technology layers. The top
two - v1s1ble to users - are the
2.000 or more exrsnnq software
appncauons and the Finder.
Beneath this are the toolbox
and the operating system - the
programmatic interface for applications developers - and the
foundation rs the growing range
of Macintosh hardware
Apple's intention ,s that the
OASIS statement of direcnon
shows how the benefits of Macintosh technology will be
extended as two ma1or trends
develop for the 1990s
These - the growth of rnulnvendor networked systems and
the associated need for connec nvrry - will require new levels of
mrcqranon
And Apple's mtennon 1s that
the directness and power of the
Macintosh will not be sacrificed
m catering for these trends.

Now experts
go on line
MICROLINK. the UK's most
mnovauve computer comrnurucanons system. has Joined forces
with the University College of
Swansea ,n a unique instant electronic information service> for
businesses
With the new service - called
ExpertL1nk - subscnbers can get
free advice from experts m various
fields. and discuss business problems with others who may have
experienced similar d1fflcult1es.
The team at Swansea Un1versuy that will be answering
queries includes three professors.
several PhDs and experts ,n a
large number of fields including
management science. overseas
trade. ergonomics. electrical and
mechanical engineering. foreign
languages. psychology and

soootoqy

The wide range of business
sectors covered includes legal
matters. exporting. ,ndustnal relations. management skills. market
research. personnel and tra,ning.
statistical and systems analysis

PC Transporter brings
MSdos to the Apple II

Shareware for the Macintosh
TWO new products for the
Macintosh - FerroShare
and FerroNet - have been
released by Ferroglen
Research (01-680 7722J.
FerroShare Is claimed to
be the only standalone
AppleShare file server on
the market.
The unit enables an
entire network to access
and contribute to the same
files, memos and applications while maintaining
control of individual terminals. Price £ 1585.
FerroShare is also avail·

able as part of the FerroNet
network
The
system.
compact unit contains a
FerroFlle hard disc drive
with up to 480Mb of
storage, a FerroStream
tape back-up, and an
optional print spooler FerroSpool.
FerroNet is claimed to be
faster than AppleShare and
to release a network from
the delays that would norbe
caused
mally
by
administration tying up
the system. Price from
£5495.

AN Apple II expansion board that
lets the user run MSdos programs
has finally arrived. courtesy of
Apphed Engineering
Available through Brdrnutnm
Technologies (01-907 8516) PC
Transporter runs MSdos programs
on an Apple II+. lie or Jigs as they
do on an IBM PC - and rs claimed
• to run most of them three times
faster.
An IBM-style keyboard rs
required for the II+. but otherwise
PC Transporter works with exrs
(Ing Apple hardware - MSdos
programs recognise 1t as IBM
hardware.
The package supports 3.5,n
and 5.251n MSdos and Prodos
formatted discs. An Apple 3.51n

dnve w,11 support either format
but Applied Technology's 360k
drive system rs required to run
IBM appucanons from 525,n floppies. Up to five drives can be
supported. m a number of com-

omauons.

Even when not running
MDdos programs. PC Transporter
enhances the Apple - Apple soft
ware can use the card as a ram
disc.
The card ,s easily installed and
the rnstatlatron kit comes
complete with a video cassette to
guide users through the process.
Pflce £343.85 f 256k) and
£458.85 (640k). The mstauanon kit
for the II+ or lie costs £44.85. for
the Jigs £56.35.
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Spell

binding
THE latest rn the Wizardry series of fantasy
games rs going to bring tears of frustration
to a few eyes.
Both the inner and outer pdckag1ng sport
a warning The fourth wrzarory scenario.
The Return Of Werdna. rs for expert adventurers only It rs recommended that players
unfamiliar with Wizardry first play Proving
Grounds Of The Mad Overlord or at least
purchase the accompanying manual available from Sir-Tech software - naturally
It's easy to drsrruss this as a sales qrmrrnck
- until you come to play The Return Of
Werdna. I think that potential purchasers
should take the warning seriously.
As produced for the Apple II. the game
consists of three double sided "master dis
kettes" of which copies should be made as
the game cannot be played on the discs
supplied The manual advises against using
a copy program - the first disc includes a
routine for making copies of the game
Confusingly, the on-screen mstrucnons
do suggest the alrernanve of using a copy
program It is probably safer. 1f slower. to
use the game disc Full marks m any case to
Sir-Tech for enabling buyers to preserve
their precious originals with the minimum
of fuss and expense
The game rs programmed to take advantage of your Apple's extra memory 1f 1t rs
available I was able to loc1d sides A to E
!side F wasn't asked for) into my lie and I
assume rt was merely taking advantage of
the llc's normal l 28k ram rather than my
5 l 2k z Ram card All the same. I was asked
to insert discs from time to nme during the
course of the game
The game operates rn a smutar fashion to
previous Wizardry offerings with some new
features - such as the abrlrty to save a game
while still in the dungeon - to make the
game easier to use.
An extremely useful and necessary feature rn cl game of this complexity rs the
abrnty to make eight different saves to disc
If required. an extra disc accepting eight
further saves can be made
The 13 page manual gives scant mstrucuons and rs clearly intended for the irunared. Half of 1t 1s taken up with the story of
how Werdna got into his present predrca
ment compulsory reading for anyone sen
ously contemplating winning.
There are allegedly several possible successful endings to the game dnd 1f you find
the special ending. you become a Grand
Master Adventurer and may use the card
supplied to claim your certificate from SirTech - who don't seem to be expecting to
hear from many of you.
There rs the usua: telephone hotline for
players who have become bogged down.
Brrt1sh buyers arc always at a d1sadvantc1gc
here However. one free sealed clue rs

included with the game for those who get
bogged down early. This should at least
shed enough light to get you going
Rather than being the more popular and
conventional hero with gleaming teeth.
-you assume the role ofWerdna the wizard.
a nasty piece of work that some do-gooder
adventurers have managed to entomb.
Now you arc screaming for vengeance but
you first have to regain your lost powers m
order to escape.
Time clearly passes and things happen
even as the player sits and ponders I managed to polish off a couple of attackers and
then left the game to aucnc briefly to some

other business. When I returned. werona
was back m his tomb and the game had to
be started a new
The usual motley collection of monsters
rs featured Ores. kobolds. zombies and the
like. When an encounter takes place. you
are given the usual options of fighting or
running. Other opnons are to Use an item.
Parry or cast a Spell A quick reference chart
of spells rs included m the pdckage
Although I found the pentacle and man
aged to summon various monster allies to
my aid such as skeletons and gas clouds.
and managed to defeat several attackers m
the course of my wandcnnqs. I have to
confess that I didn't make a lot of progress
tn pursuit of the au-important amulet. I
mvanably ended up entombed again. I litter
learned from the free clue that I was being
less than skillful m my choice of assistants.
Sir-Tech claims to have spent several
years making this gcime a fienc11sh test for
expert adventurers. It rs aimed squarely ,H
fans who are steeped m the wc1ys ofW11cirdry and at those adventurers who regard
themselves as mvinoole m the field of fantasy games. Presumably players of this
calibre will not nave reached this exalted
status without contact with previous W11drdry scenarios. Whatever your claim to fame.
you will need more than the usual quota of
time and tenacity I've got a feeling a lot of
folks could grow old cracking this one

John Hickman

Product t.v1zad,y
Pnce. £5195

Requuments: Apf>I<' II
Supptter s« Tech MGl'I Microsystems. Pe»
'tee Apptedoto. Ken; TN26 21'1R
Te/0711 83571

River of death
but the view will zoom in to tactical level, showing buildings,
trees and so on. Units are displayed as either symbols or rep·
resentatlve figures.
Graphics are colourful, If not
particularly exciting and there
are a limited number of sound
effects.
Plenty of command options
are available, however, to give
a realistic implementation of
play, and you can opt for a
hypothetical battle, or slug out
the battle of Chickamauga - the
river of death.
ARMCHAIR warriors on the
Apple II have yet another
chance to reflght the American
Civil War with Blue Powder,
Grey Smoke.
Action, as ever, takes place
over an Invisibly gridded map,

Product Blue Powcu» Grey Srroke
Pace Si'>
Requuements l'lpplt• lie lie or Jigs I 2Bk
rec ommended
Supplier Geud. 8 Bishop Lane. M,ich\On,
Connecucut, 06443 UY.
·e, O/Ol-203-745-9089
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Sinking to
new depths
A NEW package from Epyx r,illeci Sub
Battle puts you in command of
submarine More than that you can choose
from a usr of qenume World W,H II vessels,
either Arnencan or German, You uicn have
a choice of dates and scenanos according
to the nauonanty you cnose
Just to get you used to controlling a
submarine. you can choose the Target
Practice mode which qrves you an rciea of
how ro handle trunqs When you feel con
ndenr, you c,ir> gradu,He to a Single Mrss1on
whrct1 r1ss1gns you a single task.
Later. wncn you feel you have the
necessary expcncnce, you can opt for a
Wartime Command which keeps you busy
throughout the Seconci Worlci Wc1r
As 1f rnar isn't enough. there are four
levels of drll1culty for each assignment
Since you also nave the choice of different
German or US. scornannes. the permur
anons give you a great number of different
g,1rnes
A feature I liked was time cornprcsstoo
W1tt1 trus you can play the events of five
seconds rn one - or rf you prefer, 30
seconds m one When you want ro quicken
thtn!JS up to produce last results, urne
compression 1s the ttm1g
Another ticlµful device at levels 1 and 2 is
tne Navigator Thrs too. will get you where
you need to go m suoer fast nrne You
s1mrly key rn the rrussron's coommares so
th<1t you can get to tlH' ,HPncl str,11ght away
Alternatively. 11 you need time to ponder
or peruse the mstrucuons. men normal time
will probably be enough If not. tnc game
ran he paused indeftrurely
nus deqree of flex1ti1lrty ar the learning
stage rs appcalrng "You'll have a lot to
IC'ctrri before you sutirnerge" states the
blurt> on tile µdckag1ng I oo true Never
tneless, you can hunt through the 36-page
mstrucnon manual without too rnucn panic
when you know that rime can he slowed
down or frozen wh1!e you do so
H.w1r1g t1ad d1lf1culty 1n the early stages
,n r1nd1ng precisely the control I wanted dt
precisely the trme I wanted 11. I found 1t1e
freeze-game opuon a godsend
The manual rs clear and thorough qivmq
not only det;i1leci msrrucnons for the game
but .uso cl h sronca: anc1 rerhnrcal perspec
uvc of the vessels mvolved,
Tile game rs controlled exclusively from
the keyhoarci airnouqn a Joystick can be
hrought into play It will. however. only
ctunge the <1irect1on of your vrew
I tie cJ1spldy of d s1mul,1teci offrc1.il lerrer of
condolence to pdrents or ,1 <l('Ct>,isecl
subrnanncr from the Dcpdrtment of War
sc>ems a hit sick. espcc.1ally wt1e11 tt1e dedd
son referred to 1n my case l1ad only licen on
16 APP. E USE!? A
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target practice and had been rc>ally
surprised to find the targets flghtJnq back
I was unhappy wrth the booting of the
drsc dS rt occasionally requrres two or three
attempts to the accompaniment or drs
concemng noises This is presumably due
to its copy protecnon In keeprng wrth the
;ipr,irent polrcy of some companres that

mar er protected programs. Epyx supplies
no hack up disc If you shoulci exper ence
d1fflrnlues with your p;irurnl,H disc. gemng
a repl,teement could t>e somewt1,H less
than rnstdntaneous
The game ,s billed as a realrstlc s1mulatron and. w1th111 tile bounds of the Apple
ll's caric1b1l1t1es. I suppose this 1s a reason-

THERE: s been d new topic of cor1vers.1t1on
on tt1e Amerrc.1n lJulletln board� lately - it's
called Cr1pplcWare Not a very nice name
ht,t one wh1rh captures the sense of sofcw,He which h,is h;ic1 •ts lf'<JS brokt>n
You rndy w1 I h,we seen ex,1rnrles of the
demo ve:rs,or's or programs w11t1
gc>nre
some of trc v1tdl features rrnss11 g For
example tt1c Word3 demo wt1 ell
M1cr0Soft circulated wouldn't let you save a
frle merely load exist ng ones
\ever,11 comp,1r es have shown that re's
poss,t>le to pro<111ce fully funrnonal
de111011strat,on versions of programs
without resorting to software knee
capprnq Some recent cxarr pies hc1vc oeen
the WnteNow demo wh ch ar nounccd 1ts
aemo sutus on E>Verythrnq you prrntcd the
Wet,ster's Rt•venge ciemo which always
1Jldytd ct t s,m1e gc:1rne ,;incl the Ornri s 3+
demo disc g ven away IJy 8 yth
In the Cdse of tlus ldst. the only rest11ct1011
lrrlpOS{ d WdS tlldl tile cJ.HdldSC could orily

.itile cld1m I he grdrt11cs are qooci with
VdrlOUS VICWS drld d1spl,1ys 1nclucJ1ng i1
zoorrnng map. radar dnd sonar lt1ey natu
rally look better rn colour althougt1 I tended
to pl;iy on my llc's green screen as the
g.:iuqes were not very e;isy to reaci on my
IV
Rec1lrsrn. tiowever. can ledd to periods of
boredom even using the compressed time
mode. No doubt submarines went tt1rough
long periods without contact with potemral
targets. but this hardly makes for exrnement on the computer. I man;iqeci to sari
rnmriletely through my p,itrol 1one on one
mrss1on. making contact wHh nothing but
tt1c sea floor as I ultrmatcly ran rny boat
aground rn true novice fashion.
The different levels of d1ff1culty introduce
new factors. of course In the last two levels
the sea c;in be rough .:inci toss your bo;ir
.:ibout ;ircord1ngly The numher of duci
torpedoes 1ncredses. and tt1c Navigator 1s
no longer available so you have 10 consult
the manual for a more convem1onal means
or plomng your course
Some mrght drsm,ss this .:is JUSt .:inother
shoot-'em-up game. bur it reqwres prac
trseci skills ancJ 1ntellrgem str atcgy to play rt
successfully It can create a degree or
tension when. for example. your sub is
s1mng on the bottom with depth charges
exriloci1ng ;ill around It It rs d bit like
swedt1ng ,r out wrth 1t1c crew.
fhe ulnrncite accolc1dc mrgtH be co
emulate the feat of the home micro
submarine s1mulat1on which qor itself
banned 1n Germany for being too rec1llstrc
Sub Barrie might be 1n with a ch,H cc
Lew Norris
P
,r• Su 8 rte S mulator
P11u• J:. 19. 99
Rcqulfemenrs Apple' II w,rh 64k
Supplier. Eoyx,VS Go'd. Un;:s 2-J Ho 'ord
Way B rm righdm 86 71\X
Tel 021-156 3188

Not a review
t1olcJ 50 recorcis Even ,f you ciec ded you
cJrdri'r like Ornrns. you'd gained ,1 free d1scl
If producing rnpp cwc1re 1s unnecesSdry
sending such softwctre for rcv1c>w 1s ever
more so It's an insult to the magazine and
rts reviewers. an 1mpl,ed distrust or tnc
maqa71ne staff
I tell you all this 1n orc1er to exrlarn why
I'm nor rev1ew1nq Rrngw;irr It's ,1n rncre
<J1tily complex spdce l>dttle str,Hegy gJrne
from an Austrc-1lran compdny Cdlled PIJy By
Mall Garnes and w,11 cosr you £ 14 ,f you
decide to buy 1r
As you m1qhr have guessed thougt>
they senr .i cJemo version for review- Jffl
81uce. w.idcJyd take us Porns for l
Wt1cn I say "complc>x". we're tdlk r
111a1or time commitments t1cre In ttie sewµ
pt1c1sc. you choose the game p,Hdrnctc,s

Fun & Games

Do-it-yourself
design
FITTING into tile fun rather than games
category of Fun and Garnes is T-Sh1rr Shop
rrorr- Spinnaker
Quite simply. u lets you put the ,m1que
and personal touch to those- otherwise IJOr•ngly pld1n T-shirts - your own words. your
own picture. your own oes1gn
111e cost rs minimal ,md me package
includes a T-shirt and d hnutcd suppty of
transfer sheets to get you started Be
warned. nowever - you mlqht fwrJ cJ1(f1cumes 1n f1nd1nq someone the sl1 rt will
actuany fit Do they acruauy make people
that shape?
Seven iron on transfers arc prov1(1e(1 they and the T shut take up most of the
spare 1n the packaging 111 fart - and more
are easily available You can lit more than
one design on c1 sheet. but IC ca'ls for
spot-on alignment dt the prirwng staqe
More essentrdl requirements. however.
;ire an Apple II with ar le-,1st I 28k dlld a
printer - tne packaqe surrorrs ,1 wide
r;inge of printers and mrertace cards In an
1dcdl world. you'll also have .i coiour morncor and pnnter, rnouqh these arc not vrral
The program rs easily sec up and uses
senstnle menus. anti the whole can be
concrolrcd from keyboard. joyst c.k or
mouse All options are equdlly simple. c1no
a number of hot keys have thoughtfully
been provided to make I fc easier snll
The on screen menus are rargely st!fexpranatory. but they're b;ickecJ up IJy a
16 pdgc manual. It says sornett-rnq for tile
program that you rnu,rJ get 1t up and
runrnng quite hilf)fl·:Y JUSt by reading the

of Ringvvarp
design ttuee ship srec ficanors and bu Id
1our st11ps
I spent c•ose on ;in �,our reatJ,ng ,nstructioris ,ir'd going ll1rouqh the procr ss. or'y
•o tie r�iced w1tt, the prospect of play g a
gdrne cons1st1nq o! JUSt two cu·rs As tt1e
nformanon srrf'f'n will cell you. two 1s tt1e
rnin muf'T' numt>er of turns ,1nrl "20 t ,s
rnosc convernerit". trC' max mum t Piny 99
In ,l(Jd1t1or . the 1r''orrriat1or �creens Im
�.iy. a cons,tier.:ible nu ml.Ju of s1qn/1c,mt
routines .:1re not pre�u1t 1'1Cldc11ng tnc
er tire Computer Allen Strateqy file ard t11c
Options .ire riot 1r11plC'n ented
Well. Mr Spock. we'o like you to dffeat
this enemy fleet - b11t we've d1sc:1bled thf'
warp driv your sh1f ds ,..ire stuck dow'l
we've run out o' photon torpedoes c1nd
ou've only {JOt two m 'lutes •o Jo t 1ri. 011

hlurb on tt1e uack of tile pr1ck.ig1n�:1
T Shut Shop 1s there co make designing
T sl•irts cesv, ano offers ,, I.or ary of designs
- zodiac symbols. assorted animals rind so
on - and four lonts to choose from. Alter-

riciuvely. you can create your owri qraprucs
from scratch. using the Workshop option.
or edit ex1st1n9 ones
There are two mau- parts to tile program
Tile f,rsr. OuJCkshop. 1s umJoubtedly faster
co work wit· Boor up and a frame w1I,

yes dnd you'I helve to pretend to be
rum..=in roo
When I get d momC'nt I'll uploc1cJ the
R,nqw,up de,.,.,o files ro the MacTel IJullec,n
ho,ud Son cor 1r yo H user C:f'OUp 1s
bound to downloc1d them so you shou o
get to see it eve-11tu,1lly. r lldt wdy you c;m ,:it
lea.st SC'e whc1t cl two turn game looks like.
dlthough to he horest I didn't feel I'd got c1
good 1mpress1or of tht> g,m·e from this
exposwe. part culc1rly Knowwg trat there
were large b·rs rn1ssmg
Plc1y By M.-1 Games descnhes thP demo
ve•s1or .. � "sf1c:1·ewc:<re' tli1nk the curr€ntly
f,1st11or able An1errcc1n tf'rrn 1s " lot closer to
ct1e tr..itl1

Cliff McKnight

Mr

dppear. showing 9r,1pt11Cs ava, able Self'rt
one and. rifter n·s automar,c;illy loaded.
pos1t1on 1t w1th1n your frame· Add tl1e caption of your choice and n's tJrJIC' to pnnc - or
to colour 1n your des1qn.
I tic Color option (1t 1� dn Americ;in pro
gram) offers you solid colour or p,1tterns
Colnws ;w,11filt>lf' ,ir<' purple- hlue 0wen
and orange ,n ,icJrJ:!1on to black ancJ white.
while thf'w ;ire dlso six pattern\ - lines, dots
and rrosstiatch.
W1!111n these r,1r;irnete1s, howevf'r
tt1ere's plenty of scope for rrnx,nq rnlours
dnd f1ll1nq spec1f1C c1rcas.
For more sopt11st1cated work you can
create your designs w1th1n tt1e Workshop
Edit mode t1erC' allows you Draw. Spray.
Zoom and F1 Modes ;is well as control
Linc tl11ckness. Bnish and an Eraser r he
real power 'ies 1r1 ll1e Frame comrn,mds
thouqh which let you grab. copy dnd even
flip your rJPs1gns
Prinr1n9 1s the only tlmf' th,H you need to
be parucularly careful - no one's round c1n
Undo comm;ind for h<1rc1 copy yet I tie
manual strongly ,KJv1ses you to print your
des1qn on paper first - you'll yet a true
wys1wy9 representation - ,md given the
cost oi tt1e transfer sheets tt1ac aov1ce
should not be r;iker hgtHly
To crc;ite the iron-on transfer you'll print

mirror ,rndgC: un to thf' ,p,;c,a, transfer
sheers provided lrs essent1dl to pos,non c�1e
sheet dccurately 1n rt1e printer. .:ind equdlly
1rnµortanc to follow the 1nsrruct1ons (nor
that tl1ere are rn,my or them) exactly If 1n
doubt. check
Th;it s,11d. f-Shirt Shop rnuldn't be easier
to usf'. It':,; sensibly put togctlier. does w�i,H
1t cl<11rns and prorJuces very acceptdllle
results at a very cicceptable price
Only a couple of rcseNanons The pdckdge advertises itself as beinq for "ages 7 to
adult" - would you let a 7 yP,u-old loose
with an 1ron7 - so don't ignore the recom
mend,111or1 for parenc;il superv1s1on And d
hastily ,1cJcJcd sticker suggests that "for bc'st
results use light colowr1 T-;t11rts" - bl;ick on
bl,KK doesn't come out coo well.
And before I get swamped w1tl1 letters
from irate prirerlls. leave the 1 '>�lift a while
before you wast1 1t I d1dn'I. dnd I'm snll
suffering earache And wc..ir1nq off w�11tc
shirts.
c1

Steve Mellor
Product T Sh rt Shop
Pre £499,
Requlf ment� A/J{)/rl/1•011/c w1tl1 l2Bk ,?nd
< ompltanr parents
Suppl, r 'ip nrrnku MC,A M,croS1 �rems Pe3r
Tree Appleaore Ker.: TNl6 .JAP
Tel O BB,571
M.iy 1988 'II
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r
PERIPHERAL CARDS
VISION & MEMORY EXPANSION
C<>lour Modulat.or + M>und for Ile
RESOLUTION (80 col Ile)
RESOWTION S. (80 col + 64.K RAM ) II•
RESOWTION S. + DOS RAM dlok
RESOLUl'ION 128 (80 col + I 28K RAM) Ile
l 8K RAM Card for II
128K RAM Card for II
SCREEN 80 (80 column ID
40/80 HardHitch
40l80 Son. wl tch
DMS Cl 2 RCB for II or Ile
OMS C24 RCB for II or Ile

PRINTER CARDS

PARA-GRAPH prin\et" card + cable
CACHECARD S. with cable (6Q Bulfer)
Serial/Communication DOS, BHic, Applework compatible
Serial Prinler

£30

£16
£29
£311
£A9
£30

i:89
£A6

£12
£16
£46
£66

£36
£60
£A8

£24

INTERFACING & CONTROL

ILLUSTRATOR
READY SET GO 4
PAGE MAKER
RAGTIME
CRICKET DRAW
MAC DRAFT
MAC AUTHOR
El-PUBLISH

TRAPEZE
LOTUS JAZZ
LASERWRITER FONTS

495
450
299
295
269
199
395
295
695
150
245
295
295
295

150
OMNIS Ill PLUS
445
MACMAX DBASE
295
HARDWARE
40 MB HARD DISK SCSI
1295
FLAT BED SCANNER + SN/
1755
POSTSCRIPT LASER PRINTER 4500
STRETCH SCREEN II
1795
FLAT BED SCANNER SCSI
1650
HYPERCHARGER SE
1295
--LASER TONER BLACK
99
IMAGEWRITER EMULATIONCARD FOR FX, RX, LX
100

IEEE-f88
llO Card (Four 8 bit porla + 2 counlen\imeta)
EPROM Writer uplo 27268 f.-

223
225
168
144
325
199
595
113
178
160
189
234

298
258

1395
1095
75

l'rlc" lhown .xclude post and pocking and VAT
and ae correct at time of prlnttng

85

OTHERS

Z80 Card (ll or Ile)
Dtok Controllar
Graphic Tablet lnterlaca Card
SpaachBoard

£30
£32
£16
£611

MONITORS

HANl'AREX 12" Hi·Reo Cir-,,...._,)
TAX.AN 12" HI-Reo (Ore., Scr•nl
Monitor Bue (TilL & Twiot)

PRINTERS

EPSON

LX-800
FX800
LC10

STAR

£76
£811
£12

£239
£339
£226

DISK DRIVES

Apple II CMnpatible dri•e
£911
Apple Ile compatible drive
£109
XEBEC Hard dlob-Run DOS 3.3, ProDOS, CP/M and Pa-I progn,mo
SIDER 2 (20 MB with controller)
£699
BSIDER (Tape Baek-up)
£699

ACCESSORIES

D-.:hable K..,,bcanl (IBM Style ID
N wnerie Keypad for lie
AC Cooli.,. Fan Oow noioe, hiJh n,Jiabilily)
M.tal caoed 1..., button joywlick II or Ile
H......,. Duly Power Supply
Data Switch Mrial O Input, 4 output)
Data Switch parallel <TOH (2 input, 2 output)
Diok Doubler
Diok Storap a.. (20)
Dtok Storare a.. (40) loebbl•
Diok Storap S.. 000) lockable

APPL.Elli
Pu-,

£89
£2,4

£36
£26
£69
£49
£49
£6
£4

no

£16

£16

SOFrWARE
Format 80 Enhanced (DOS 6 ProDOS nnlonl II or Ile
Appl•Worlu Vonion 2.0
Multiaeribe Ver.ion 2.0
KAR ACCOUNTING PACKAGB
Llmll«I Company Statutory Account.a
Sole TniderlPartnership

All price, ohown uclude VAT & delivery and are
correct at time ofpn.•
DELIVERY:
£3.00 + VAT- ordeta under £100
£6.00 + VAT - ordero over £100
£10.00 + VAT- printen, etc.

Rosco Ltd

289 Birchfield Road,
Birmingham B20 3DD
Tel: (021) 356 7402
Telex: 334303 TXAGWMG
JO �PPIE USER M.lJ /988

£79
£611
i:811

£99
£176
£69
.£600
£360
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P.iqe Previe,,.

Ihe ,mrallatl()n sna qcncre! ptutosophy
of r,meOut packaqcs was dcscnoca by
Lew Noms m Ff'hwa,y's Apple User.
\.'\ h1c11 also covered Fl!Pmc1srer SupNFonts ena Utu.nnactos DeskTools
was rev,ewC'd ,n the llpnl issue
TimeOut's rPma1n111q offcunqs - G1c1ph
.:,nd OwckSpe/1- \.'\11/ be rcv,cwca next
Jr/()fl{h

•Pf'/£ USER M

sideways look at an
AppleWorks utility
THE firneOur Src1eSpread pac1<dge 1s solc1
as a scpdrate .ippl1cc1t1on from the others ,n
the series It corna,ns the install progrdmS not necessary ,r you have installed other
flmeOut pop-ups - tt1e Cl1pt>0ard !for Data
Conversion) .:ind the sprearlst1eet pnnter
lh1s last w,11 be very usPlul to anyone
involved with large sp,eads There have
been other ··sideways" pr1nters tor
AppleWorks spre,,c1sheets. but they 11ave .ill
involved wrrt,ng the c1c1ta to disc. exrung
AppleWorks. runr ung the utl ry, rhen - usually - returning to AppleWorks The
TrrneOur S1deSpread 1s d11fc,rent ,n rh.=tr you
c1o not have to ex,r AppleWorks and you cJo
not have to save yow work to disc 1n order
to prrnt rt
It ,s dma11ng how rnuct1 more convenient thilt 1s In fact all spre,irlsheet
manufacturers shoulc1 from now on ensure
that tl1ere ,s some rPechc1rnsm for dorng this
- whether they or a th,rd party provides rt
does not matter, as long ,1\ 1t works
S1deSpread may be confrgured with the
T,meOut Ut1hty to use either of two fonts Monaco ancJ Courier - each of wtuch
comes 11) var,ou� s11es jTc1ble I). There ,s no
rnechc1rnsm for 111troducinq other foms.
Monaco 6. 9. 10, 17. 14. 18. 20. 24
Courier· 9, I 0, 12. 14, 18. 70, 24. 28
•t • I Available rype s,ze5, 11 pomb

l

Dtsktools
\..d)t:' \.U" �

Max Parrott takes a

wh1ct11s sl,ghtly surprrs ng g ven th.it one of
the TinreOut cppl1c,ir1ons ,s SuperFonts
S1desprcad w,11 print spH',1c1s of virtually.
unlimited width and of cl depth which
depends on the font. size ,md rrrnring
Ccs· ,,f Clood:,
Plr�hc:111e•

�rt·-

11ttr,:h- t CO<"

' Legerd I 385
\�Td

�Scmr

' C ·J!l Prowmei L
Epson N'-80
' EpsonFX�
' EO'DI LO-&& (ID

• Epson 1.).,60

:.))

• Sur Del1d

' Epson MX-70

16()1100

• M,mismarr T Spn·-!
' NEC PC -�73.0025
•tOkJaa:a 82'8J
CA.oo lWl7.i'13
• Panascnc K:• .P '11 '112

un

' St.Jr Ge� '11 10/15
• Epson MX-ll).,100
• SLl! 11.J:fix IOI
'EIWJIIX-SC
• �r SD IOI 5
' Siar SG IOI ,
• 0•.1 C�:llles
• IDS Mao l'r1S1114o...oOI ll • SLl! SR IOIIS
'•IDS Peoe• T,ge, 46C 560
·1rrar5!dr 3 'i
does.". "..?,'e ' �- ;JSied �
- .lJelll' have Standard High Mi}
r, lleru:e 50 per ce,11 capat:: 1

T.1ble II Comp.3r1ble printers

mechanism selecrect The printing rnechdn
rsms are draft, stanctucJ anc1 high quahnes
and with son1e prrnters you can also pnr.t in
a Tall Adjusted or a 50 per cent reducec1
mode. !see T.:iblc II for more ,nlorrnarion
,md comrare Figures I and II)
The 50 per cent reducuon ,s a tflCK
borrowed from ,he Macintosh and Supcrf'ont� whereby c1 netter quahry pnntout rs
obtained by .'>electing ,1 font which ,� twice
the size of wt1at you w,mt then prmung ,t ,11
hair the s,zc Figure II was µ11med rn this
way For companson Figures Ill and IV
st1ow the smc1llesr available s,ze (6 po,nt
Monaco) ,ir1d the largest (74 point
Maruco)
Pnntrng rs very .',lfTH .ir to the normal
Open Apple f P pr,nung of sprcwJsheets
excenc that you enter vra Open Apple+
Escape, then make a menu sclcctron frorr
rt1ose TrmeOut ut1,:1es you have selected
for your .',ystern.
The fu.'>t screen. after selecting the .irea of

3o It!
j

'539. S'5 I
9 1911
B?. 112

-----�:·3 8'52

407,4!51
e,<1�
s:3,422

-·-----4e7,3!52

19!5, 3SI
e, ?ell
29,&!32

------221, 7":52

2u1.�1
118, 301
Be,4!52

------404,394

Agurt' Ill 6 pomt Monaco .,.,,. {m-lllPS( av� /}/{' Sl?C

O•erhead
•a9es
Salaries
Interest

Figure II JO pomr Couler, Non11r11

on an lin.�geW11tc r II
/988

...-�w

Awe�·er

8,919
96, 192
9,521

·21,001
89,313
2, '42'4

1141,632

119, 738

Revie\\

Ad,ertising
ho1ot ion
Postage
Office [xpenses
Insurance

24,261
88,424
2,106
4,40?
4,203

40,361
69,034
2,226
4,717
3,603

---------

---------

123,401

Purchases
Merchant Card
Royalties

119,941

538,551
8,189
87,112

F. u I\, '4pomtM r co
me /fl est size 5/Jf 1�rrea

me spreadsneet to pnnt. offer� you Pc:1ge
Setup Tall AdJusrt>cJ or 50 per cent redur
,nd drc>fc stdnd.:ird or hr Jh Pr -u
co
Ou ty T'1e I ext screen oscrs the oppor
tunny or eorennq the report cJJtc and 91vec;

you mronnanor on the number of Ines you
h v cnosen 10 pr nt ar d the number of
nnes rt rs f)OS\rble to pnnt wrtn the ronr size,
you have configured Sl(ieSpr('Jd for

This actu

y gees

t

wronq 1r you nave

chosen Tc:111 Adjusted as there arc really less
Irr cs ava1lal1lc C11i1n the oroqran Sliggests

High quality 35mm graphics slides from
your Apple Macintosh - until
now impossible, a dream.
But ·not any more. Slidewriter
from VBS Matrix Products
Division outputs your Macintosh
computer generated charts and graphs
' into presentation quality slides with a
resolution over six times that of the
Macintosh display.
Imagine - brilliant dynamic slide images captured
on 35mm colour film, in house, in minutes.
Quick, simple, powerful.
Get the real facts about slide production
with Slidewriter from the experts.
Phone VBS Matrix Products Division
today on: (0753) 821234 for the name of
your nearest Apple Presentation Dealer.
MATRIX
PRODUCTS
DIVISION

VBS
v

.

(hf'

top

The next quesnon •s How many copies 7
- wrth .:1 default or one - and then pr.m,ng
oeg1r•s It rs not as fast as normal prtntrng
because everything ts done qraprncany ,md
I only tested rne lmageWr11er II on the
standard figs sena port. hut II rs not unacceptanly slow Pnnung may be at,dn
donen or pauser: as with Open Apple I P
p11n11ng
The only reat problem w1t11 Srde5pread rs
us s.ze 70k - <1 real consuterauon 1r you
nave cl I rmred svsrern. As pointed out here
end 1n the> January rssue of Apple User
AppleWork.s with the T1meOut pop ups rs
bcq,nnrng co need cl large memory system
- rt rs vc•y much d llqs onenrared tool

Product rrneooi

Fact.

�
•

otner corr-tnnanons seem co gee 1c ngllt
If you select co print an areci wrucn 1s too
large to rrt on the pdpc' depthwrse as tar as
the spreadsneer ts concerned the bottom
of the sncct 1s pmitcd - out 1t peters out ar

All

LI A m�mber ol lM VCG Group

Berkshire House, 56 Herschel Street, SLOUGH, Berkshire SLI IPY
Telephone: (0753) 821234 Telex: 848587 VCG·G Fax: (0753) 692373
Offices m: Stockholm· Zurich· New York Boston Atlanta

s,

"

Poce £3J9'i
Req1 mements 11, !Y l\pple II svstern capat le ot
runn nq l\ppleWorks 1 2. pr, tcrabl}, WTtfl
lal!)e memory or ram earns
Supp/l('r. []e,1glr Brorhcr\/MG/1 M1rwSys;ems. Pi.•ar Tree .,..,ppledorC'. Kent IN26

2/IR

Tel 0233 8?511

Feature

P&P

- past

BACK to t'1P Future. the nue or d recent hit
movie. seems to have struck d chord with
rnc:1ndgernent ,H P&P Micro D,stril)utors. For
the phrase dptly sums up the cornpaoy's
new policy toward the Apple sector of us
massive computer supplies business
The firm that startco rn cl srnrcase eight
years ago has ballooned 11110 d f.10 rrnllton
plus d year operation Not surprrsingly.
much or the old mnmacy between com
pany and clients has been iosr aronq the
w.iy Now all that 1s set to ct1,mge
Very shortly a separate trdd1ng d1V1s1of' of
P&P w,11 he set up specrncany to dcdl wrtn
Apple products
It will nave us own Apple-derncated staff
<1nd take a very h19t1 profile ,n terms of
t>eing a value ddded drstnbutor - developing new markets for Apple tertmofoqy
dr!C1 stockmq the produces to support these

mrnanves

Kevin Hdwk1m. tecnrucat director of P&P.
exptamec "The P&P th,11 people knew and
loved un11outJtcdly got dwarfed when we
became involved w1111 IBM products
"Previously cvcryoooy knew everybody
,Hl<l everytrunq there was to know abour
tile products ,1v,:iilable We had 300 dealers
and when one of them telephoned I could
tell from 111c voice exactly who ,r was at the
other cn<1 or tile hne
"I can't oo tliat any more - we do business wuh ,1ro1ind 3.000 ceatcrs toddy on an
acuve bdSIS.

Complex market
"As d fdn or Apµle technoloqy, this dwar
f1nq of the Apple end of things h;is been an
111rrPc1s1nq concern to rne over rne past
couple of years - so I've been looking ro
convince P.-:.r that a separate Apple cJ1v•s1on
is tnc only w,1y to arrually qrow the Apple
market 1r1 u,e UK.
"The Applc 111arke1 1\ very rornplex and it
neerts an awful lot of developme-u m terms
of reachinq any sort or matunty like the IBM

& present

Tony Leah visits Britain s
largest Independent
micro distributor

what's been ;1 problem rn the UK market the low level of software sales per Macintosh", said Hdwk1ns.
"Recent Mac1ntost1 developments have
given us a real opportunity to sell. and we
beueve we have a vital role to play 1n the
development of both tt1e dealer l>dse and
tl1e d1rcct1on thdt Apple's market w1'I take ir1
rhe UK. by ortenng the right third parry
pratiucts

achieve what 11 wants
"However. 1t l1as a dealer base ll1at rs
1nddequate to meet all the needs and get
wt1<:re Aµµle w,mt, to �JO So botll the
m;irkct and the dca'ers neecl cons1dPrc1hle
development"
H.iwk1ns sees P&P's •ole as working 1n
Product range
"And to cJo thc1t we need a seµ,.udtely
cor!Junct1on with Apple to c1evelop tl1e
dedler l>ase "to a level or competence
focussed Apple d1vrs1on with ns own
where thcv CdP �ell .ill those solut•ons resources u1 terms of sales. sales and
and we're very well pl.iced to do that" he
technical support. marketing. product manadded
,1gPment wh1ct1 has its own f1n,:inc1ril con"We have the knowledge of t10w
trols.
"The procluct range that we'll tdke on
corpordte mc1rkets work and what products
t11e de.Jler 1s going to need to sell into t11ose
w,11 exactly complement the markets thdt
rrldrkets And we have t11e rel,tt1onsh1f) with
Apple wants to go into - areds like
communicat1ons. desktop prPsentat1on and
Apple cJcc1lers th.?lt will allow us to go into
so forth - and I'm tc1lk1ng mainly about
corporc3uons w11h rt1em anc1 back tl1ern up
with our knowledge and expcnencc
corporate markets
"And that. together with what Apµle
"Wp"re rilrec1dy seeing ldrge 1ncw;1sPS 1n
itself 1s <10,ng w1tt1 ,ts AppleCentrcs and
tt1e rdte of s.iles of items hke databc1ses and
dealer tr,11ninq. will develop the market 1n
spreadst1eets - ,;in unusual trend 1nd1cat1ng
u,c UK up to., level s1nr'ar to th;lt 1n the
that Apple 1s moving into these markets
United States"
anci 1r1 the use of high end peripherals like
A key fdctor 1n PR.P's reapp1c11sal or the
m.:1ss storage devices ,md filst networks.
wuat,on was Apple's clec1s1on to open up
"There's perhaps c1 movement ;iway
the architecture or ttie Mdcrncosh to third
from the App,eTalk networks to bigger
Stdndards like Ethernet. and ,n areds like
p,irty pcnpheral rroduCL>.
"OrKt' we·re no longer deµendenr on
large screen rnor11tors ,incl high end usage
�1 ttie,;'11.ic
purely software sc1les
systems - wt11cl1 ,s greclt l>ecause 1!'s the
1ntosh we Cdn get
h ghPr value items that credt e- �rab1hry for _a
ouncl
r
�
company.
''We'll be working very closPly with
........_
Apple UK 1n order to ensure that
-........
our srrc11eg1c direcuons rndtd1
atisolutely and we can
develop the markets
1n concert.

Jll,UkPt.

'Bui Apple nas now produced d rdnge of
products wt11cn c1re tecrmcauy v1dblc tn tne
corporate markr-r up to a level where ,t can
N AFPLE USER M..,, 198&

P/?.P's hea,1quar.ers

111 Rossendale - tel
tor further expansion

I
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Feature

"Slqmficant new distribution contracts
will be announced - we've taken on Ready
Set Go 4. Image Studio, Suitcase from Software Supplies and we have exclusive distnounon of the Microsoft product range.
We'll also be taking on loads of communications solutions. 1nclud1ng acting as a distributor for Tops and Tops solutions m the
DEC environment. and in other environ-

appearing on the Apple II that will open up
huge new markets. But 1f there are any
significant products that sell m volume
supportable by distributors through the
Apple II dealer base. then P&P will be there
with those products".
Hawkins speaks of the UK Apple marketplace with the voice of considerable
experience. He was working for one of the

Kevm Hawkms.
"Interest tn tne Apple
II ,s stiff ve,y acr,ve P&P carry large
stocks to carer for
the demand

ments as well.
"We'll be selling key products that help
dealers sell solutions, and our people will
be working with Apple's tra1n1ng and marketing departments to create high levels of
end user awareness of the solutions
available.
"I'm talking total solutions, like for
instance communications where we'll offer
everything right through from modems to
servers and things like that - and meet all
the software needs as well.
"We also look to really help the lower
end Apple dealers. make them continue to
feel supported as Apple moves upwards,
and to build the expertise of the other
dealers. and work m tandem with them so
we can go into their customers and actually
help them to sell solutions".

earliest Apple dealers m London when he
first met Pete and Pam Fisher.
"They used to turn up in their
Volkswagen van, park 1t on double yellow
lines as often as not. and come 1n with a
great cardboard box stuffed with products
they'd bought on their latest trip to
America", he recalls.
At that time social workers Pete and Pam
were buying Apple software from S1l1con

Valley during visits to American-born Pam's
parents rn Cal1forn1a. The proceeds from
sales to UK dealers paid for their holiday
trips.
They became distributors for Microsoft
merely by walking m one day and buying
50 soft cards on their credit card, later
selling them back here at a profit and gradually bu1ld1ng up volume trade.
Why Apple7 At that time - 1980 - there
was only Apple. The market had started to
a certain extent with kit computers, but
Apple was the first producnvrty consumerbased machine to go on sale m the UK.
Hawkins remembers the Fishers used to
"buy anything and everything that could
sell m the UK. from music software and
databases right through to fancy little bits of
video d1g1t1sers and things".
As business increased. Pete and Pam
started to get requests from UK dealers to
buy specrnc items on their vrsrts to America.
Their transatlantic trips became more frequent and they eventually started to hold
stocks of products m the backroom of their
home m Streatham.
"Even rn those early days their turnover
was more than we were doing at the
shop". Hawkins recalls with adrruranon.
"Everybody seemed to know their address
and hordes of dealers and end-users would
turn up at the house on Saturday morning
to find out what new items they had to
offer".
Eventually the Fishers had to move to
bigger premises - still "Iivmq over the
shop". but with some warehousing space.
By this time they had given up their Jobs
Turn to Page 36 II-

Apple us have a role
to play m Che asy-today runmng of tne
busmess

Mac euphoria
Hawkins 1s concerned to assure Apple II
users that they won't be forgotten 1n the
Macintosh euphoria, though he warns: "It's
difficult to see an increase in the market for
any Apple II products m the UK. However.
we'll continue to sell Apple II software
packages and peripheral cards - we're
probably one of the few companies that
still does this 1n the UK.
"Most users obtain their requirement
within a few months of buying their
machine. so as Apple's levels of sales
drrrurusn then our sales diminish too.
"Most Apple II users now have all their
slots crammed full of cards and it's unlikely
that you'll see revolutionary new software

Heavy investment
has been made m
comparer technology
to provide up-to-therrunute tntormetton
for customers
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anc1 been jorned t,y Chris Grllard who
brought markennq and tccnr Cd expert se
co the opcrauon
Tne move to Pete's horneqround of Ros\
cndalc rn the I .:inc:.:ishrre valleys soor:
followed with Gillard rernammq rn charge
or the London branch. both outlets
becoming authorised Apple service centres
Pete & Pam Computers h.:id also become
omc,al d1suabutors ror Epson ;in<I Ashton
Tate and hy 1987 turnover WdS £.4 5 muhon
,m(1 net profits £600.000 At the end of tnat
year P&P Micro Drstnbutors came mto
t>e1ng

Space for growth
The follow1ng year saw the company
become one of the first off1C1al PC
dealerships to be apppomted by IBM and
there were further moves to larger premises
m London ,md RossenddlC Turnover m
1981 rose to £8.65 nulhor). w1t11 net profits
of £:.I mnhon
Pete & Pam Computing p.;is�ed into
mstory rn 1984, the year wh1Ch atso saw d
branch opened in the West M1cJl.-1nds at
B1lston and yet more unprcssive premises
dcqu11cd 1n Posscncale

When we first moved north t was to d
house Pete owned at Hasl1ngden ano we
stored our stock m the qaraqe" rf'calls
Kevin Hawk10s who h.:id joined the nrrn as
a tecnmca sales person by tlldt urn
"When d delivery drrrved we had co put ctic
phones on hold and rusn out to unload tne
lorry
• From starung on the <Jround floor we
gr,i<Ju,illy took over the entire house eventu<1lly uuli�1n9 even tt1e clothes cup
boards The ack of space - plus understandable compta rus from our ncrgt bours
over the volume of traffic led to us taking
over an old mill down the road which suffrce<1 until we burlt our present premises on
Carrs Industrial Estate"
By th.-1t nme turnover t1.-1cJ rorkered to
l 16 l mrll1on wut1 net profits of£ I 3 rrulhon.
dfld an independent survey by market
research company Romcec named P&P
Micro as Bma1n's largest independent <1 srnburor
Success hnngs recogn non The company
was recently the subJeCt of a spec1c1I report
rn me r1nanc1dl Times wt11ct1 outlined its
l11story drld l.:1udcd its successful response
to massive growth And man-in-the-news
profe$sor Roland Sm,rh hoss of 8Pt1Sh
Aerospace, 1s ch,wrnan - ,1 prize catct1
indeed for the new board
Turnover cui'ently exceeds i: 70 m1lhon

and 1s coub' ng every year At a0y one ume
there 1st 10 m1ll1on wortn of srock 1n P&P's
five waret1ous<'S cornpr1s1n9 35,000 square
feet 1n Rossendd e Londo dr d 81lston Th
firm emp oys 230 staff <md wou d employ
more 1f we coul<1 get people wirh rhe
required tect1r> cc1I skill\" says H.1wk1ns.

Old image plus
In the meantime much of h s time s ·aken
up with pl,mn ng to recapture some of the
lost ,Hmosptwre of tt1e folksy Pete 'n' P.:im
d.:i�

"I'm try,r g to fo•rn a d1v1s on will rn U1c
company that rccreat s what Pete & Parn
was four years ago". he admits. "w,:h the
s;ime sort of 1m.:ige and prowess hut w1t/1
the professron;ihsrn hack or top of t
We 1rttencJ ct1e new d1v1s1on lo tie the
best poss L>lc cJ1stnbut1or channel 11lat U1eie
1s for Apple products 1r1 the UK. offcrrnq the
highest level of support and expen nee and
knowlf'r1!'Jf' - ,1n<1 .:it ttie s.:ime t•=e heiriq
the nrce\t people to dedl w1rh
'We w,mt essent1dlly 10 do II flgtn, ancJ
we wart to mould 111 all of the 1ri9rcd1ems
that made Pete & Pam so successful 111 ct c
past - the really friend y bit along with total
profcss1onal srn and the knowhow co enter
rt1e new markets that Apple dcdlCr\ need"
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David Vine takes
\

a mouse alternative
fora spin

IT'S funny how. even today. computer rruce
arc not universally liked I still meet people
who cannot stand ro use them. Now, I
know that they can be obtrusive - as with
word processors where you have to r;ike
your fingers from the keyboard to carry out
some simple function such as flagging a
scperscnpr. Hooray for p<1ck<lges hkc Word
3 where you have the choice of mouse or
keystrokes.
Bur I believe that word processors also
offer .i good rllustratron of why a mouse
can be useful. To my mind rt rs very natural
to h1ghl1ght. and maybe move, a block
usmq mouse movements arid buttons.
The only other tool which comes close m
terms ot versatuny rs the tracker ball. And of
course 1n many ways It is Just an upsrde
down mouse and so rs very srrmlar m use.

Smooth action
I have used tracker balls on quite a number
of computer systems - mainly ,n g;imes and I have always preferred the mouse on
my Maontosh, proh,ibly because the Mac
Mouse ,s so well made. It runcuons
smoothly; the scale of movement 1s Just
suus rnc. my desk and the screen. and the
use of Just one button to click. double click
or hold 1s so ranrasncany simple I find rt
hard to helleve rhar such systems were not
invented before keyboards.
I was keen then to look at the Turbo
Touch because its action seemed smooth,
rrs well made and ,t rs designed to replace
or emulate the mouse. Could rt be better? I
asked myself.

Ambidextrous
Certa,nly, ll doesn't take up too much
space. rncasunng about 5.5 x 'I ins wrth a
ball of about 2 in diameter. Below the ball wtuch rs mounted Just above centre - are
two buttons measunnq O 5 x I 5 m. This 1s
well thought out. as rt means that lelt and
right h;inded people can use the unrt
equ.:illy well.
The cox ,s angled so that me top front ,s
about I m. and the top rear ,s about 2 m,
above the desk - ;in arranqernenr I found to
be comfortable m everyday use.
The cable 1s about 3tt long and terminates m a mini. circular, 4-p,n plug which
replaces the mouse plug on the back of
your Mac or on the keyboard of your ll�s. If
you wish you can also have the mouse m
commun,canon with the computer by

plugging rt into a 4-p,n socket on the back
of the tracker ball unrt.
I have used the tracker ball ,n this way on
bOth my Mac and on my llgs. It rs light to
the touch and smootn ,n operation - yet
neavy enough to be stable: I never once
madverrently disturbed us position on the
desk.
Leaving the control panels alone so that I
got a oirect comparison with thf' mouse I
found that about "half a hand" rs sufficient
to move from top to oouorn of the screen.
hut more than a "hand's width" rs required
to move from srde to sioc Tnrs rs not parucutarly drsconcertrng because It's not
natural to use a tracker ball m this way.
Rather. you rest the hand on the b;ise of the
urut and spin the ball with your lingers.
The ball rn the Turbo louch rs quite hefty,
but dampened ,n its movement so that any
momentum 1s small. Sp1nn1ng the ball and
letting go only results ,n a sideways movement or about 10 per cent of the screen's
Width.

tracker b;:ill - you JUSt go on spinning the
ball.
However. holding down a button ilnd
dragging obJects ,s marginally easier with a
mouse Herc. of course. you don't want to
go outside the screen or pad area and so
there ,s no need to lift the mouse - not wrth
decent software that ,s - and with the
tracker ball you ccin press a button with c1
thumb and roll tile ball with the fingers
This I find slightly harder than using the
forefinger on the button of the mouse and
moving rny whole hand

Double standards
Is the tracker ball better than the mouse?
Well. ,n my opinion no - but rt's not worse.
it's Just sfrghtly different. It docs. however,
complement the mouse Having the two
together on the desk rs 1ncred1bly convenierH. I frnd that my hand strays automatrcally to the r,ght tool for the JOb.
If you want rhe best of all worlds then
consider getting il lurbo Touch.

More convenient
When involved ,n operations i:ke scrolling through text tt· c tracker ball 1s more
convenient rnan a mouse because the latter
has to be lifted and moved tJ1ck to tne start
e,rec1ally so 1t you use a mouse pad on
your desk Tt11s docs not happen with the

Producr Turbo Touch Tracker Bafl
Pnce £9085
Supplier Marrix North. MARI Housr>,
Dl'prlorc1 terrace. Deptford, Sunderland
Reqwrements: Apple lie, lie. lly5 or ,my
Mr1c 111105/J
Tel· 09/-5?7 07?4
M,v /<//
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Become a desktop publisher on your
Apple in less than an
hour with ...

. .. the remarkable fu/1feature package that includes
page layouts, word processor and graphics
Its many features include:
• Designing and editing
is easy with the
WYSIWYG (what you
see is what you get)
display.
• You can use text files
directly from
Appleworks and other
word processors.
• Includes Timeworks'
Quick-start Minimanual, to get you up
and running in less
than 60 minutes.
• Contains over 200
ready-to-use graphics or design your own to
fit YOUR unique
creative personality.
You need 128k Enhanced Apple lie,
Apple lie or I/gs, one or two 5 W' disc
drives or hard drive, plus a mouse or
joystick.

4 8802)

Apple User is proud to bring you this
exclusive, money-saving offer. Timeworks'
PUBLISH-IT! brings the familiar Macintosh
user interface to your Apple, with pull-down
menus, icons and scroll bars. Place
elements exactly where you want them on
the page ... overlap, reposition or resize
text or graphics with ease. Select from over
1,200 possible combinations
of type faces, size and
special effects! Then press
a key and print out a topquality, professional-looking
document on your dot
matrix or laser printer.

Normal retail price: £99
Special price
for readers of
Apple User

£84

vou

SAVE

£15

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 65 )
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Creative tools for
creative people
IF you are mainly interested m printing
without too much text - for example. ereanng greeting cards or mvrtanons - then
Print Shop would be a good choice
However. rt has a umired memory and can
only use fonts with a maximum of 57
characters. Thus you cannot have - nor
create - fonts with all the upper and lower
case characters together with the numerals
and punctuation.
With one exception. the fonts which
come with the program (and with the
complementary package. Print Shop
Companion - essential 1f you wish to use a
font editor) only have upper case characters. Because of these hrrutanons. and
because you can only use one font m a
document. Print Shop rs of no real use in
languages with more characters
And unfortunately you cannot overlay
one character on another ro create, for
example, accented letters. In the same vein
you cannot combine graphics rn one document Nor can you change the character.
line spacing or p.:ige size. and the print
format and density arc fixed

.Jaromir Smejc considers
the software available for
effectively combining
text and graphics on
the Apple II

manaqe JUSt the right cornbrnanon of
srrnpuoty and sopmsncanon.
However. when you rush out to buy Print
Shop. make sure that you get the most
recent version. The 1986 version has several
features which were badly needed m the
1984 release. such as reverse output (for
thermal transfer printing) preview and
complete design save. and faster and
colour printing
There are a number of add-on proqrarns
which support and enhance Print Shop.
The Companion. mennoned earlier. has
font and border editors. a better graphics
editor and a number of other goodies

Graphics galore
The best artnoutcs of the Print Shop and
Companion arc the sirnphciry of using
graphics rn three srzes and text m two. They
offer a multitude of borders and graphics
and support many popular pnnters and
interface cards. The main reason for their
phenomenal success must be that they

1987

Turn to Page 43 �
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No character mirroring
The font editor has the biggest matrix size
of all the programs considered here.
together with some unique features - and
some drawbacks. Because of Print Shop's
Iirnitanons you cannot increase the number
of characters above 57 and hence there rs
no possrbihty of character mirroring· You
have to delete characters 1f you particularly
want to add some.
I find working with the cduor tedious.
You cannot transfer characters between
fonts and I have found some pccuuannes
with 1t. For example. when creating a rnrr
rorcd Ohio upper case font I could only
print IO characters on a line instead of the
12 ava1 ;it re with the normal Ohio font.
The Companion's graphics editor is

A.meotcA.H 96uuS CAE§AR

GRADE SCHOOL liOILIL 'fiJllOOJ[)
Previous articles tn this sertes have
provtdea a full glossary of <11/ the tarns
essocuuea wut: cteeuve work on computcts and mentioned numerous soft
wa1e packages. Buymq all of them
would be very expensive and nor vc01
pract1c-11. so the remainder of the sencs
will be aevotca to an »ssessmem of
relettvc strengths and weesncsscs. The
technical intorm-uton pcruncru to the
venous pecknqcs discussed we1s
sumrruvised in Apple User. October

mdudinq a tile pattern creator. .-1 calendar
and a "creature" maker It also allows you
to capture hi-res screens from disc.

UNCLE
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good It has a matnx or 87 x 51 with 17 r111
patterns. nonzonta! and vcrncat flip. mirror
1mag1ng m four modes. lines. rays. boxes.
ovals. text into graphics and hi-res and
double ru res graphics capture
There are also two undocumented
bonuses. The first rs a car race game whrch
looks deceptively simple. You get to 1t by
booting srde B or the Companion disc.
1gnonng the message "Side B docs not
boot" and instead of pressing Return as
requested. pressing Escape and Control·
(Control+Shift+6 on most keyboards).
The second bonus rs a total screen vertical flip. See rt by wartmq for the main menu.
typing STEVEN and pressing Escape.

Independent sources
Other useful Pnnt Shop add-ons are the
four Pnnt Shop Graphics Libraries. a special
Holiday editron. Print Shop Graphics
Viewer. Graphics Maker, and Lover's Ut1l1ty
Set. Also available are Cl1pCapturc.
Graphics Manager. Miruprx, Graphics
Expander. Christian and Judaic symbols
and scenes.
And to top 1t all. it's possible to obtain
discs from independent vendors and user
groups with a mulntude of Pnnt Shop compatible graphics. A comparison of these
add-ons was made ,n part two of the series
(Apple User. November 1987)
Print Master from Unison World 1s a
clone or Pnnt Shop with three main advantages. You can use upper and lower case
together, combine fonts rn one desrgn.
preview a design before pnnnng - and you
can save rt. But. you cannot backstep and
edit as you can with Pnnt Shop itself
New Print Master contains 111 graphics.
I I ute patterns. I I borders and nine fonts
with upper and lower case. On banners
and posters you can mix two different
graphics m one des.qn. You cannot use
Prrnt Shop graphics rn Print Master or vice
versa. but there arc graphics transfer programs available.
If you want quick and errecuve work 1n a
small space such as on a 35mm slide or an
mvuauon card, where one hi-res screen
output rs surtrcient. the most suitable
product 1s probably Beagle Brothers· Shape
Mechanic rn tandem with Font Mechanic.
You need both these programs m order to
get the font converter and font scaler
unnucs together with the font editor and
text typer.
Font scaler rs a utrlity for changing the
height and width of almost any shape font
while vrewrng rt on the screen With both
discs you have 60 fonts available Some are
very impressive and some of these arc
shown - reduced - m Figure I. Text may be

rotated m steps of 90 degrees. a feature
which 1s unique among the programs
described here and yet whrch rs partrcularly
useful for graphs and slides. A change of
back and foreground colours rs also possible

Saved to disc
Shape Mechanic can create shapes with a
matrix up co 48 x 63 dots or up to a
maximum or 8192 separate vectors. Up co
255 or these may be saved co drsc as a
shape table Almost any part of a hi-res
picture may be captured as a shape table.
but you cannot load a hi-res picture with
this package
The shape editor is a rather simple one
without many of the features of Print Shop
- no flrps. floods. mirrors and so on There 1s
a facility to "trace" a design rn order to
create a new one which 1s similar These
features add up to a package which has a
good balance of ease of use and
capabrlmcs against prrce and rs sufficient ror
creating logos. graphics and detailed
characters.
More fonts with a larger matrix are found
m Fonrnx. which together with the 15
adduronat Fonrpaks gives 150 different
fonts. You can also create documents larger
than an A4 page - up co 16 times the area
of a hi-res screen in face.
Its abrl1ty co use three different modes of
typesemng (overlay. replace and transparent) together with its drawing and parntrnq
features (with 32 colours created from drfrcrcnt dot patterns) allows unique special
effects rn rrnaqe layering
With some printers you cannot prrnt with a
true I I aspect ratro. The font editor matrix
rs 32 x 32 dots which rs large enough for
quite elaborate fonts and there are time

Puxtuct: Pnru Snop

Pnce £4 7 95 {Apple II/ £5 7 95 {Apple IIGS/
Product Punt Shop Comparuon
Pnce. £3795
Product Pun; Shop Graphics ubrsnes
Pnce. £22 95 each
Product Nrw Pnru M;isrer
Pnce: £4795
Product. Slupe Mechamc
Pnce. £3995
rioaucr Fonr Mee/lame
rnce £2795

noaoa. Fontnx

Pna: £9300
Product. MulrtSrnbe 2
Pree £9795
Product Picture Man,1gcr
Pric«: f 17 9S
Supplier Anv Apple Dcc1ler tnr MGA
M,omystl"r775, Pear free, Appteacue, Kent
TN262AR
lei 0233 83571

saving features such as copy and overlay
which make constructing similar characters
a snip.
The main shortcomings of Fontrix arc the
lack of a rocanon feature and the very
annoying race that you cannot srmply back
up and cype over an error. As a result of this
peculiarity you wrll very often be forced to
erase a whole screen and start all over
again. Despite this def,c1ency Fontrix rs a
very good and usable progr.:tm. The ab1l1ty
to print pictures 99 times magnified 1s
unique to Fontrix and 1s good for creanng
posters and large srgns.
Fontr1x version I 5 has an add on
(Ut1l1tyPak I J which offers a vector line
drawing function. dccoranve frames. automatic polygons and pie chart generation.
A word processing program which can
create text 1n several fonts and combine
graphics 1s provided by ApplcWorks with
T1mcOut's SuperFonts (sec Apple User.
February 1988). However. for creating outputs with text and more versatile pictures
the word processor program Mult1srnbc 2.0
(Apple User. May 1987) together with Pre
cure Manager is probably the better chorce.
especially 1f you need a first class result
quickly It may be installed rnco a number of
ram cards
There arc IO fonts wrth Mult1scnbe itself
and further fonts available 1n five different
FontPaks You can copy up to 15 pares or
hr-res pictures into one document and
these may be mod1f1ed and combined with
text g1v1ng you a creanve edge not even
available with the MacWrttelMacPa1nt
comb1nanon.

High grade editor
The Mulnsrnbe font editor 1s the best I have
seen. It has erght different type styles
(1nclud1ng nversc) which are automancally
created by the program and five sizes arc
supported. You can also quickly import
characters from other fonts.
Ed1nng 1s qwck and easy. Delcnon of
characters. words. lines or paragraphs cakes
only two keystrokes and s1m1larly (or with
mouse control) you can 1talime. embolden.
define blocks of text, change font and insert
special symbols easily
Because Mulnscnbe is a word processor
some useful features are missing. like over
lay or transparent mode and character ro
canon There 1s a llgs spcc1f1c version of
Mult1scrrbe which offers additional features
such as mult1ple document windows.
LaserWrrtcr printing. colour prrnt1ng on the
lmageWnter II. and compatrbrlrty with a
number of llgs graphics programs such as
Top Dr;:iw and Deluxe Paint.
• Next monrh :S artrcle wr/1 focus on more
software aids awulab/e for creatwe work
wrth text and graphics.
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Publish and be • • •
EIGHT ye,w, ..igo I did not have an inkling
or what was to come I have always been
!c1,c1natcd by word processors and have
used them ever since I had the opportunity.
But I never, even rn my w11c1est dreams.
1mag1ncd that something like Publish It!
would appear on an Apple II computer
Publish ltl rs not ii word processor. It
belongs rather to rnat ram,ly or software
which log,c..illy Ioltows on rrom word
processing known as - since Aldus
appeared on the Mac scene - paqernakers
or page layout or desktop publishing pro
grams.
It can be used as ii word processor and m
ract 1t makes ii qood one - albeit somewhat
slow - something m the style or Mult1scnbe, But us real (uncnon rs to take text
and graphics and Ice you move them
around and adJust them on the page
To use rr property you need a I 28k
enhanced Apple lie, or a lie or llgs, two
525,n drives (or 35,n or ram onves) and a
mouse or tracker ball as a oomnnq tool. You
ideally need a monochrome monitor rather

Max Parrott tries
his hand at
desktop publishing
on the Apple II

than ii colour one. although an RGB moru
tor on the llgs gives good results 1f mono
chrome rs selected from the control panels
display option
Publish ltl amves on eight sides or four.
non-protected. Prodos format 5.25,n discs
together with a well produced, protessronauy presented manual. One side rs
bootable and has the program and rs overlays, two have printer fonts. four have
artwork and the last has sample text and
layouts for tutonal practice
Once executed. the program work
screen shows the form which rs now
common co many drawing, word process-

·---
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1ng and p..igemak1ng programs, both on
the Mac and on Apple us
The work area ,s bordered at all four
sides The top line displays the pull-down
menus - Help, Special ObJCCts, Page,
Format. Edit, F le and the Apple symbol while the r1ght hand side has ii scrolling
slider and buttons for moving verncally
through the text. The bottom has il slider
..ind buttons fer sideways movement.
To the left are icons to represent the
available tools. These arc ror page numbering, drawing crrcics. boxes with
rounded corners. boxes with sharp corners.
honzontal and vertical lines. Others cater for
creating or lrnkmq text columns, creating
gr..iph1cs objects, h,mcJl1ng text ..incJ qenerat
moving and res1Z1ng of objects.

Screen display
Publish ltl works with one wys1wyg page
on screen at il time This may be shown m
vanous rorrnats r;ing1ng from il rruruature
view of the whole pc1ge. through half-size,
to rull size and on to a double-size representation. In these latter formats the screen
1s a window on the printed page and you
move the screen around vsing the scroll

Printer interface
cards supported
Apple llgs serrat port
Apple lie serial port
Apple Super Ser1al Card
Apple P,;irc1llel Card
Grappler
Grappler plus
PKASO
Texprint Print-1tl
Videx Uruprrnt
I aser 128
sliders and buttons at the right and bottom
edges.
Whenever changes are made to the
screen - as tc» example when changing the
graphics or text columns and sometimes
when scrolling through the p;ige - the
whole screen rs updarec1 This tends to slow
the program down, but not overmuch. as
the document 1s held entirely m memory,
not on disc.
Ed1t1ng text can have the effect of
temporarily rcmovrng or overlaying
graph,cs objects with white space. but as
soon as you make a cursor move the screen
is refreshed and shown correctly Moving
forwards or back a pr19e at a time rs accomplished by cl1ckrng with the mouse on two
symbols ar the left or the screen, and again
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where It rs situated with respect to the edge
of a text column Hor11ont,1I dnd verucal
lrnes of ,1ny suitable length and wrdth may
he ;:iddecJ to breakup or enhance text

/JL/JLOT

Getting started
Provisional Manual.

Beta Test Version 0.9 (Created by Tlmeworks Publlsh It! v.1.02}

PLPLOT • Photoluminescence Spectroscopy
Requirements
The software is des1&ned to work on an
Amstrad PC1512 fitted with colour monitor
and mouse, runmf1i under the MSDOS (v.3.2}
operating system It probably will work with
an IBM clone iC it has a aood colour araph·
ics adaptor cloned card and a Microsoft
Mouse or an analoaue. A compatible will
also need a serial card, a parallel card and
an on-board real time clock which e1ves both
time and date. At least 512 and preferably
640K of memory should be fitted.
The
proaram will work with one floppy disk drive
attached but preferably there should be a
hard disk dnve to save spectra.
The prouam displays its results on an
Hitachi X• Y Plotter but any plotter which
understands the Hewlett Packard Graphics
Laf1iuaae will be suitable.

slim manual is desianed only to aet you
started. When fully developed the proaram
will have help available on-line. At present,
however, this 1s not implemented.
The prozram receives data from a Stanford
Research Systems Lock-in amphher (model
SRSlO} and displays it araphically on the
screen. The screen shows 600 data pomts but
actually 1200 data points are received !or
any one spectrum and the full 1200 points
are capable of beina put to the plotter.
Data

IS

transmitted from the Lock-in amp·

liner at 9600 baud with a word lenath or 6

data bits and two
stop bits with no

Th,"""

C]l�
[

p,c,ty.
nes
the form of Asen
characters and the
Lock-in
arnpnner
similarly
receives
Ascu
commands
from the computer.
None of this need be
understood by the user of PLPLOT.

G
G

Proaram Use
The software is written in Turbo Pascal but
includes a larae number of procedures and
functions which have been written in native
8086 code. These wm be more fully described in another manual.
The proaram uses the concepts of windows
and mouse control developed by Xerox and
made popular by the Apple Lisa and
Macintosh computer systems. Within this
proaram there are essentially two kinds of
windows. The main or primary windows are
opened and closed simply by monna the
mouse. Secondary windows are opened and
closed by choo.slI\g options available w1thm
the current window.
As with any proaram the easiest way to
learn about this one is to use it and this

After switchina on the PL system, the
Lock·in amplifier and the computer, the
prot1ram and its associated data files will be
automatically loaded and run. The proaram
1s simple enough to operate that a spectrum
can be obtained and displayed on the plotter
usina only mouse movements and button
presses. However, the pf'Olram is sophlS·
heated enouah to produce a spectrum on the
plotter, fully labelled and titled with only
partial display and with different scales,
with only mmimal operator control.
The spectra may be saved to disk and re·
loaded from dlSk to be redrawn. The files
may also be copied from disk to disk and
from directory to directory from w1thm the

F,gwe I rir1t attFmpt at a tvvo column layout

the screen rs refreshed. Moving the cursor
or typing will also cause horvonta! or vern
Cdl scrolling as appropnate
Before text can be entered into a pdgc.
page size has to be selected and text
columns placed Once this is done - and
the text tool h,1� been selected and clicked
on ,l column - text m,1y t>e typf:'d rn or
rrnportecJ from .in Asen, AppleWorks or
Bank Street Wntcr file If tt•c text 1s longer
than one column you have to connccc the
nrsr column to the second. and the second
to a th1r(1 and so on. usmq the hnkmq toot
Text then flows through the columns 1n
order
As would be expected. text may be rcfor
matted or rcs.zco and us font 01 style mdy
be cnanqed There arc six fonts provided m
a vanery of sizes. ranqinq from 9 to 77

I first spent 30 m,nutcs or so with the
tutorrdl pare or the manual. loading some of
the given samples and followrnq the
1nstruct1ons. to create a newsletter front
paqe It was all so easy thr1t I decided to
cre;:ite my own two column manual from
;:in AppleWorks file whrch I had on disc and

actually 1200 data points are received !or
any one spectrum and the full 1200 points
are capable of beina put to the plotter.
Data 1s transmitted from the Lock·m amp·
l1her at 9600 baud with a word lenath of B
data b1 ts and two stop
bits with no parity.

C]l�
�

Th,
<1,1;·
th,
form of
Asenhu
charac·
ters and the Lock-in

;:c�t�;:r A��l:i

G

G

mands from the com·
N�";d�:,:::
��r.
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be

by the user or PLPLOT.

Proaram Use
r,qure II Kernmq and soft hyphcncmon

di/ow mo,e chdrdcter) to be pdcked m

from some of the artwork provided with
Publish lei My first attempt 1s shown here ;it
hatf the printed si1e IFrgure lj.
I elected to use full just1f1cr1t1on of text
and rn doing so I found that several words
rer1lly needed breaking at the ends or lrnes.
fh1s rs very easy to do rn Publish lei since
'\oft" t1yphens may be entered into words
dnd 1r rt1c line can be made by breaking the
word at that pornt 1t wrll happen.

Word breaking
pomt. but not dll fonts come ,n di sizes
However. there rs the opuon or adding
more Font� From extr,1 packs. The avarlable
styles are plain. hold, rr.ilic. underlined. out·
lined, shadow. superscript dnd suoscno:

Importing graphics
Graphrcs dTl'dS may be inserted into or
across columns as required and once they
arc 1n place and selected you can draw m
tnern with the tools provided. Alternc1t1vely
you can import pictures from sc.indard
Apple h1 res ,mcJ double hi-res graphics
held on cJ1sc or from Daulc Draw !Brodcrbundj or MouscPa1nc (Apple) graphrcs
Text will now around a gr,1phrc� ,1re,1
either to the left or nght, depencJrng on

Subsequent form,lttrng may change the
need for such word breaking or re1ncroducc 1t, but no problem - Publish ltl
go: 1t right every trmc "Strcky" spaces may
also be introduced between words, which
can be invaluable when formamng with
certain phrases or names. Both these features ;ire ;.ilmost 1nd1spens,1ble ;.ind yet ;.ire
m1ss1ng from mdny word processing programs
And Publish ftl can go a lot further, where
text form,1ttrng 1s concerned You can
chr1nge the "st;:ind,1rd" sp,1c1ng between
letters. words. lines and p;.ir;.igraphs and
kernrng 1s dlso possible - this rs the ability to
reduce the space between a pair of letters
to improve leg1b1lrty or the text format.
Compare my orrqrnal p;:ige with the
Turn to Page SO ...
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second version lf-lgure Ill where text has
flowed around the qreptucs dred end you
w,11 sec tnat kerr11ng and soft nypncnauon
h.:is allowed me to pack more characters on
some of tt'le lines to g,ve a more .. solid" feel
to that block of text
As ttus k1rnJ of retormarnnq (]OPS on the
text moves l>clckw,11ch and rorwards
between tnc lmked columns. but tne
graphics areas and qrapruc objects such as
the honzonta: (11v1d1ng lines do not These
may be independently moved and resized,
but I found rt easier to make sure that my
text was correct first Then I worked down
eacn column ,n turn from the beq,nnrng of
the document. makrng the ctunges I
wanted and adding qraprucs dS I went

This is Wilmette at 12 pointJ it also comes in 9J 1 OJ 18J 3
This is Deerfield at 12 point, it also comes in 9, 10 and 24 point.

Westwood at 18, also comes in 36 point.

Madison at 24� also In 4S
Ravi,ni.a at 18, also in 36 p<int.
F,qure III Font� c1va11.,1J1e

Text manipulation
I used me word processing part of the
package not only to edit tnc 011g1nal
ApplcWorks file m its new form but also to
create text Ir has everything you could
want m the w,1y of Iorrnartmq ao1lrt1es -

Printers supported
Af)fl E' Im JPWrrter
Epson FX, RX. MX
Epson MX 100
Epson lookalikes
Gt: m1111 I OX, I SX
Okrdata 192
and laser prmters with an opnonal
extra f).:!Ck,KJf' - Sf'(' thf' tf'Xt
Find and Search ancJ Repldce - but even or,
rne llgs ,r ,s .i httle too slow for fci�t. cornfort.1l>ll' tyµ,ng
Generally. I found I could fit aooot three
pages of text into the memory or the
macnmc. but the exact amount depends
on the fonts usPcl. the column sr7es ,incl rne
number and Sl7f' of grdphrcs areas
You cannot directly put text 011 to a
gr,1ph1c, but you car: CH',Hc a "box' for the
text. type 111 11. and then move this object on
to 111e graphic Sirru arly ObJecrs may be l.:ircl
one on ron of anorner ,md moved from
front to back ,mcJ VIC(' versa However,
ot�ects are not "uansparem": There ,sonly
one l..iyer visrotc m the frnc1l, prince<1 re�.ult
Text and OhJCCts may only be useQ �ri
zonrauy - you cannot rotate them One
trunq chat did impress me 1s the rrrrte
clrc1wrng tool Althougt1 th(' result clrd not
,ippP.tr very rncular on screen (I t1avc never
�t t up tl1e 111011 ior's ..ispcct ratio to be I OJ
tt1c prnHcd result was a perfect crrclc
W1tt11n a m1111rnum or r,mp I founcl I
coulcl produce ,1 vPry ,1ccept<1l1le printed
outplJI Put11 sh ltl only cJ11ves dot matrix
p11Ptc1s dlld tllus p1111ts 111 tt1c11 graphics
modes. but rt drd so reasonably qurckly On
the lmageWmer 11, driven by a llqs Publish
ltl wc1s raster than other (Jraph1cs princ,ng
softw,:ire In fact rt took less nme to rrinc ,l
raqr than thf> Mac cloPs whPn running
SO N'P. £ USER \
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M.:icWrttP or Word 3.0
The m,mu.:il menc,ons that an extra package to p11rn on l.iser printers rs available It
doesn't Sdy, however, which l,:iser primers
are supported r1or whet�1er 1t uses PosrSrnpt
or the o,t image mode to prrnt. I �uspect
thilt ,1t the moment 1t docs not use Postsrnpt bec.c1use of memory and trmc constraints. I.Jut I tt11nk It likely thclt ;i fururP. figs
spec,r,c version. could do so dnd would be
well recerved
There ;ire two more features wt11ct1 I
would lrke to �<·e ,ncorpor;itecl ,nco a future
version f-rrst. ,t would be convenient rf the
text column set-up for d pdge could be
copied at a mouse or key stroke on ro ,i
new p.:t()e Second. once the set-up hd�
been rn<1de ,t should he possible to
reversibly "lock" 11 so th<lt columns cannot
be ,nadvcrtantly rnoved.

•

llllt

Formatting problems
In u,,nq Pubhsh ltl I only once had a problem. A\ I ment,onecl ;ibove I found 1t best to
crccltc text 1n AppleWorks ,inn import ,c ,mo
Publ1s11 ltl but some AppleWori,s text
formawng comrndnds cduse Publish ltl to

F1gurt! IV Mac-sryle 1/rop-<lov..n
menus nnAe Me e<1Sler

go ,mo undcrlrne and shadow modes dt
large font s11es It ,s no real problem to
reform,H out ,t 1s f'c1s1er to remove such
comrn,trnls from thP AppleWorks file oefore
1mporur1g
At <my time you c.dn d�k for the scc11us of
the mernory ancJ be told t1ow muct1 you

h.:ive used. how much 1s left. and how
rndny more ot�ects you c,1n fir on the page
To test the software I trtecJ to import more
text than could r,t into memory. The program coped with it. gave me d w,Hrnng
.:incl allowed me to look at and edit pdges I
,mcJ 2 but no more It warned that movrng
on could lose text ;ind m;iclc thC' suggestron that saving dllcJ reloilcJ1ng clat;i
might improve the situation. IC did

Ideal arrangement
The m;inu;il suggests that you can use Pubh�h ltl with onP disc clrive In fact I don't
think you c,in unless you also h.:ive a
reasonable srLc ram drive With one clrrvP
ancl clata held 111 a Prodos subdrrectory the
program could not frnd tile data. Also t�1ere
,s lrttlP room for data on one drrvc when
cogether with thP progr;im, rts overlays and
,ts fonts (wh1ct1 need to he ,n an on-1,ne
disc wt1en pm1c,ngj
The progrdm ,s really good wrth two
clrives One disc can hold tile prog,<m1 dnd
overl;iys ;ind the other the data and fonts.
HowevPr. the nest arrangement ,s to load
ttlc µrogrdm. overlays ancl fonts on to a ram
drive and co �ldVC data on d floppy cl1sc This
speeds program operation up consrcJerclbly
bec;iuse each time you move to a new cool
,in overl;iy ,s lo;ided from disc
Conclu�rons7 We think rh.:it Pubhsh ltl ,s
good So goocJ thdt wh,IP WP haven't
bought the cornp,my W(' will sPII you the
package - sec ttre spcc1<1I offer on p,1ge xx
P10</11a Publish /fl
Requ remems At> crmanccu Apple lie w rn
1/Hk .:1 lie or ltqs roqemer w,tfl a m0t1sp
toreterabfy/ or JO}">t1ck !nor :esreaJ and
, 111,e, � 5 .l'im or J 5 n dn11es for J c0t11b n u on ot tne tvvoJ or or dr
md a
,1rqe ,;,m (Jm1r.•
S11pp1,er Tummq Pa111t Software <md
T1mt>v..ork\ 444 Cl'Jok Road. Dee,t etd.
l nos 60015. U9I
A , ,,., e tram AJ i le Lse, on spec a o 'fer ilt
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Going for

a spin
•

Geoff Wood test drives a
low-cost hard disc for the
Apple II and Mac

WHEN tne Apple Profile 5Mt> h,ud drsc for
me Apple Ill came on rne market m 1981, 1t
was prrced at f:J.165. Apple rs sull asking
f.795 for us 20SC model. but there are
severa: other 20Mli tidrd discs ava1lablf' ar
lower puces,
There's the CMS range of hclrr:1 discs from
the US for example These drives rdnge
from 20Mb to 960Mh. the most popular
sizes hcin(J 20Mt>. 40Ml.J ancJ 80Mb. They
can be connected directly co the SCSI port
on a Macir'tosh Plus. SE or 11, hut can also
be used with an Apple lie or ll<Js wun d SCSI
card. CMS also �upplle'.> 40Ml.J and 80Mb
internal dnves for the MdCUllOSh II or SE
Thf' CMS 5020 external drive I tested was
housed 111 a pla11num-coloure<1 metal case
3 Sin high. I Qin wide an<1 I 0.51n deep.
Being the same width as the base of a
Macintosh Plus and only sllgt1tly deeper. It
sits nearly beneath tre computer The plastic front of the dnve cabinet slopes forward
from top to bottom and features it til,cick
ptasuc gri11e with J small rert panel t>eturicJ
wrucn 1s the • m use" light
On the back ranel of the case arc d
mains lear:1 socket. an on/olf switch and a
grrlle for the sm,111 tan. Unlike the Apple
SClO, which has two Centron.cs type
50 p11• connectors. the CMS cnve has two
2S-p1n connectors rdent1cal to the SCSI
outlet on the back of the Macintosh Ont>
advanldge of me CMS dnves rs mat they do
not need a cahlP rerrmnator on tnc ldst
dnve rn the cham,

r tie

corner. Al1t1ougt1 rs rs more crudely
presented than those that come with the
Apple SC20. rt gives all the mforrnar-on you
need .Jn<l. m some respects. more than rne
Apple manuals do.
Inc Macintosh version of the rtnve
comes with a 3 Sin disc with some pro
grams for sewng up rhe drrve The manual
states that the dnve rs shipped factory
torrnarred ;ind that the Mc1c1ntost1 will boot
from the disc. out tne dnvc I rested would
not do so I formatted rt with the proqrarn
on the CMS disc

Getting started
After rorrnarnnq, which rook sevt'rdl rrunures, new clrrvers t1,1cJ to be installed Then
the drive had to be m t1alrsed. wtuch took
anotner mmute or so These operations
were very easy to perforrn with rne utruty
proqrarn on the disc Ihere are cJ11ferent
dnvers tor the M,1c nrosn Plus. SE and r and
you can choose one or several rcons co
represem tt1e t1ard disc on the desktop
I then copied the system folder on ro thf'
t1ard disc and found thc'tt the Macintosh
would boot from char About 15 seconds
after the drrve rs surte<J. tt1ere ,s a per
cert1ble "tilet>p" after wt11ct1 you can
sw1rct1 or· tire computer
f tie system folder on the disc contained
tile latest vcrs,on of the F1f"lder (6 0) anc1

System t-1le (4 21 IJut the desktop d1sp1 ..wcd
.-1 trast1can rat/1er t11an the angllcrscd
wdstelJasl<et. You can use a Brrush version 1f
you prefer. provided that rt supports HFS
rather ct1an MFS - with a har<1 <11sc rnnnec
ted and switched on, you stiould never
boor from a disc wrth the MFS Systern/
Finder as I! coulcJ corrupt Lite contents of
tt1e hard c.J1sc

Parking heads
The disc drrve came with r1 SCSI 1dent1f1c,i
t1on number of 6 which you c,m change 1f
you wrsh by altenng three J Hnpers on the
hack panel. This 1s a more d1ff1cult opcr,ltlon rh,in pust11r1u a pin 1r1to H1e hole on
the bcick of an Apple SC20. but you should
rarely need to ct1.mge the number
The utility program for semng ur the
t1ard disc includes an option for pr1rk1ng tt1e
heads This rs a<1vis,1hle 1f you intend to
move the drive. though rn the model I
restec1. rhe SeriG;ire 225N harcJ disc WdS
mounted on rul.Jtler l.Jellows to absorb the
shock of small movements Some of the
larger versions of the CMS drives feature
auto-parking healiS
The CMS drrves for the Apple lie or llgs
are 1denucal to those suppl,ed ror the Macintosh, but they come wrch a d1trerenc
manual and sorcware. ,nclud•ng a prO(Jr,,m
for park111g the heads You will need ,, CMS
SCSI card which rs <11tfewnc frorr1 the Apple
SCSI card ;in(1 com slightly more
lnstt1lldt1on rs not c'lS s,rnplc as on tt1e
Mdontmt1 l.Jccause tt1e SCSI card can be
used for up to two dnves on one comruter.
or one drive can he conneccec1 to several
Apple II computers fw1th an SCSI c,ird ,n
each) The SCSI syc;tern 1s des1qned to .illow
Turn to Page SZ �

Decibel level

stout cable supplied with the cJrrvf' 1s
six feet long which mecins thdt you can put
the drive on tt>e floor or on d shelf 1f you
wish. though rtl(' noise level is no gre,lter
than llldt of ttie Apple SC20 or other hitr<1
drscs I l1ave come c1cross
The m.'lnual consists of 22 Jldges of 'dser
prrnre<1 A4, st;iplecl togett1er at the top left
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up to eight devices to be on thC' tiu, ar the
same time I he JD number of d Macrnrosr:
rs set at 7. so only one Mac•ntos11 can be
used. whereas SCSI cards can be set to g,vc
different JD numbers to several computers.
The first step ·s to check and. ,f necessary.
reset the Jumper blocks on the SCSI card
There are eight Jumper blocks, but with one
dnve dnc1 one computer you need to set
only Iour of them One block seb the JLJ
number of the drive (normally 6) and also
dererrnmes whether the computer can read
and wnre or Just read-only. Another rs used
to set the JD of the nosr computer, normauy
I for only one computer
A third Jumper block rs set to mdtch tne
size of the drive ,n meqabytes dnd d s1rTHldr
block rs used ,r you nave a second dnvc
Two more blocks are used to determine
the starrrnq point of each drive. For
example, on <1 70Mh dnve, one computer
could rcad-wrue the f11st JOMb drJd rcdd
only the last I OMb. whereas another computer could read-write the last I OMb and
read-only thP first IOMb
One of rne rem.:i,n,ng two Jumper block,
dctcrrrunes whether the Cdrc1 rs set for
single or double drrvc use wrnlc the otner
block rs reserved for future use.
The c<1r<1 nas <1 76·p1n header to accept .:i
connector on a short nooon c.itJIP which
lldS two DB-25 connectors. One or both of
these can be atracnec to nearest knockouqs] on the rear of your Apple lie or llgs
two connectors are needed for attaching
two drives to one caret A came. similar to
tnar used for the Macrntosh version of the
dnve. 1s supplied to link the drive to the
conncctcr on the back of the computer.
The SCSI card can be used 1n any sloe of a
lie or llgs except slot 3. unless you don't
need 80 columns on the screen In practice
you m.:iy hf' l1m1ted to slot 7 or stor 4 1f the
otner slots or srnartports are alrc•,icJy ,n use.
w,:11 the Cdrd rn slot lord lie. the computer
w,11 boot off the hard disc rather than tile
drives ,n slot 6 In a llgs you can use the
control panel to set the startup slot

Software transfer
When all rs connected up, you can switch
on the dnve(s). wa.t ,l few seconds ,mcJ
tl1cn sw1rct1 on your cornµuter(s). I lie drive
1s said to come wun Prodos and Desk Top II
already installed. but the one I rested had to
be torrnattert The software ,s suprhed on c1
S.JS1n drsr, so ,t you have c1 llqs you will
m't'd euncr the ,1ppropr1c1te dnve or .i
frrendly dealer to tr,msler !tie software rod
35111 d1S(
I cop,ct1 Prodos 8 and BASIC SYSTEM on
to the hard disc then rnstallcd varrous proS.l IIPPl.t: USER \1..11 1988

grdnrs •nclud1ng AppleWorks, Apple Wr,ter.
Mu'!ISrntie. Sem,tile Speller. Flc1shCilc,
SupcrCdlc 3d, VIP Proless,onal ,incJ the
ut1J111cs from Copy II Plus (rdthcr tl1dr• 111e
Apple File program)
It was easy to switch between the progrc1ms with Alan Bird's version of Prodos
c1nd ,111 loc1ded much fc1srer than from
floppy or 3.51n Tile progr.irns !hat needed
disc dCcess. suct1 dS Sensible Speller for rhe
d,cr,onancs dnd SuperCalc 3d for gr,iphs,
worked much faster

Directory management
With a hard d,sr. you must use Prodos
subcJ1rectones t>ecduse you cc1nnot have
more tt1an 51 f•'es 111 d cJ,rectory. If you ,c1ve
a file ,n tt1c wrong subcJ1rcctory. you rn,iy
have d1fflculty 1n hnd,ng ,r again. As fdr dS I
know, there ,s no Prodos equivalent of the
Maoncosh Find File disc accessory
ProcJos 8 ancJ Prodos 16 c ,in reside on the
hard disc ar tl1e same 11rne by pl,1C1ng
Prodos 16 rn a subdirectory a1ong w11t1
another cal,ed System to hold al the System
flies nPPded to run the Program Launcher.
I tnecJ out the 20Mb drrve with two rnmpurcrs. Ar f,rst. I could not get ,t to work. tiut
eventually discovered an error ,n tt1e
manual - Jumper 4 on the host ID block
needt>d to be off not on, for two drives anc1 .ill was well. One computer could
reacJ-wr,te the f1rst I 5Mb dmJ read on'y the
last 5Mb. and vice vcrsd for tt1e other corn
purer. I also set up the d11ve as rwo volumes

(Slor I, Drrve, I and 2) with one computer
and 1t worked perfecrly.
Tile CMS disc ttldl comes with the drive
ras a spccrdl version of Apple's B,ickup J,
rrogram If you make a t1ab1t of '><lV1nq
every File on a floppy disc as well c1s a lldrcJ
c11,c. you do not need to use 1t. !11ough rr ,s
e.is,er to rf'tJu1ld the hc1rd disc from floppies
crecltecJ by B.ickup IJ. which can perform
1ncrcrnenral l)dckup - only Frie, mod1f1ed
since the Ids! backup - r1s well il'> fullvorumc or sub-volume backups Fu.I
,nstrucno,�s for opercit ng Backuµ ,I are
given .n the CMS manual
When you fill up a hard disc w1tt1 Prodos
files tlld! ,irf' fwquently updated. the loal"1rng wncs w1'! be slower than for fries rric1t
are not updated Tn,s ,s beca.Jse the
uf)dated files arc saved 111 secr,oris or' cJ1f
ft>rent tracks of the disc
Evenrua1.y. rt may pay you to cooy all the
f;les on ro dPother t',lrd d1,c or a ,eries of
floppies. tt1cn reformdt your hard disc and
re-save the files one at a r,mc so tt1a1 they
art> on cldJ.:lCf'nt tracks This advice applies
not Just to the CMS drrves. bu: also to orner
lldrd discs usf'cJ for Proclm.
Pt(}(/11ct CMS �070 twc1 th,c tlrw<'
Prrce. £575
Pm(/U(( CMS SCSI Dl\i (onrmlir'I r 1((1
Price £97 75
Supplier. 81dmurhm Technolog,es, Brenr
House. 214 Kenron Ro,.11:1 Harrow, Mid<llr�rx HA 1 88 r
Tel 01-907 58516
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Behind the scenes

TWO new /Jooks proVl(Jl' c1 fasonc11m9
111S1qht ,nro life behmd the scenes .1t
Apple.
Ody5se;. Pf'ps, ro Apple a JOmt effort
from .John 5cullf'y and John A. Byrne,
fills m the /Je1ckground on "the most
d1arnat1c rnarketmg e1(lventure m hus,
ness lusrory"
And, acco,d,ng to the blur/J, 1£
answers the quesoon "What tempted
this man ro qwe up a nme blfl1on dollar
company?"
Or�SSf'Y, hOWf'Vf'f, /<; ()f'rhaps bf'tter
red(l c1fter .Jf'ftwy Young's offNmg Steve Jobs. !he .Journey ,s rhe Rf'Wdrd.
Tlus r,aces tlle sro,/ of Apple'!. rwly
yca,s, takmq .Jobs· success swry as fe11 <1s
his departure from Apple and his sewng
up ofNeXT
One reader called ,t "the most ,nrerestmq accounr yer or Apple's hurn/J/e

ongms and opera[lons Hard ro pur
down - leaves you Wl(h c1 raff' fef'lmg of
5pecial acce5s to the f'nwons or cornpurf'r rrearors. at home with r11cnds as
well as al wo,k''.
And Steve Wozmak ought ro know
what he's talkmg about
/ 1/i<'. Oc1ymy. Peps, ro Apple
Prrce· £ 15
ISBN (}{}() 2I 7994 6
Publrsher Col/ms P11t1lrsl!1·1s, 8 Gntron
Srreet London WIX 3ll1
!el 0/.493 7070

Tille Sreve Jobs· The Joumey ,s me Reward
P11ce f to. 95
ISBN O 673 18864 7
Puliltshcr Scou Fore�man Pub/1s11,ng.
66 W00<! l.d11e End Hemet Hempste2d.
f.J"'rts HP.l 4RG
Tc 0447 731555

I WORK extensively with dBase-11. and to
help with the task of creating. debugging
and documenting appncanons. I've put
together two ut1l1t1es which I hope will be
of general interest.
The first - DBCRUNCH, described this
month - crunches a dBase II command file
by removing all comments and the vast
maJority of unnecessary spaces. With this
utility I am able to create command files
with plenty of comments and generous use
of indentation witrun loops and so on. to
improve the leg1b1lity of the code. This version of my command ffle I then use as my
master copy
I use DBCRUNCH to produce a crunched
version of the command file which I use m
the "live" application. The benefit of this 1s
that I have master command files which are
very readable. but the command files m the
"live" application take up less disc space
(typically 20 to 30 per cent less) and run
more quickly. especially where there are
large program loops.
The second utility - DBXREF. described
next month - helps m the debugging and
documentation of command files by
producing a listing of all the data and index
files used. all the other command files
called. all the memory variables modified
and all the memory variables released
It is surprising how often such a listing
can identify problems in the code. For
example. memory variables modified but
not released. memory variables misspelt
and so on.
In addition the listing rs invaluable later
when making changes to applications. A
quick look through the listings before
making the changes will show other files
which may need to be changed and which
variable names will need to be avoided.
Both these utilities can operate either m
single input mode - with the names of the
relevant command files being entered
1nd1v1dually from the keyboard - or can be
set to run m batch mode with the relevant
filenames being read From a file. Both
unnnes also have the option to direct
output messages only to the screen or to
both screen and printer.
The ununes are wnrten m Microsoft Basic
and DBCRUNCH IS shown 1n Lrsnnq I.

DBCRUNCH
This program reads the speorred dBase-11

command file one line at a time. It removes
all blank lines. all comments. all leading
and tra1l1ng spaces. all mutnpte spaces
which are not m a literal string. and all
spaces either side of any of the characters
+-!.<>= provided that they are not m a
literal string.
That rs. 1f - srqrutres a blank,
-IF-(A-=-BJwill
become
IF-(A-BJ but 'Th1s-1s-a-T1tle' Will
remain unchanged
The result of running this utility 1s a new
command file containing the crunched
code· The original file rs left unchanged
When the program is run a menu 1s displayed For which the valid input rs:
I or I This toggles the input mode between

hen·tco es
tot e er nc • •
Trevor Hobson offers
two utilities to help
with dBase-11 applications
single file and batch operation.
O or o This toggles the output mode
between screen only and printer and
screen. The output provided 1s the names of
the source and destination files. the
number of lines and characters input from
the source file and the number output to
the desnnanon File. A sample of the output
from DBCRUNCH IS shown m Figure I
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Source File: 0: CONTROL. GET
Destination Fi le: B:CONTROL.GET
Lines in 353
Characters in 969
Lines out 345

Characters out 675

Figure l Sample output from DBCRUNCH

F or F This option rs only available for

batch input mode. When selected it
enables the name of the batch input file to
be changed. The default rs FILE.NMS.
[ESCJ This exits the program and returns to
the CP/M prompt.
[RETURN] This causes the program to run
with the options currently set.
When the program rs run m single input
mode 1t will ask for the names of the source
file and the destination file to be input.
These files should be input on a single line
separated by a comma. the source filename
first. The source file rs that containing the
code to be crunched The desnnanon file
will be created and will hold the crunched
code.
When run m batch input mode the program will read the names of the source and

I Lisrmg I
10 RE" progra1 dbcrunch.bas
20 RE" progra1 to crunch dBase co11an
d files by reioving:30 RE" (al all leading and trailing s
paces fro1 each line
40 RE" (bl all co11ent lines and blan
k lines
50 REM (cl all co11ents after ENOIF,
ENOOO & EHOCASE
60 REM (d) all 1ultiple spaces which
are not in string
70 REM (el any space either side of t
he following+·!,<>; but
80 REM
not in a string
90 RE" in batch 1ode this progra1 req
uires a file (default d:file.n1s)
100 REM this file should contain the
na1es of all source and destination
files
110 REM in the following for1at:- so
urcefilena1e, destinationfilena1e

destination files from the speoned batch
input file. This should contain one line for
each pair of source and destination files.
The source filename should be first.
followed by the desunanon filename and a
comma should separate the two. All input
should be m uppercase. I use Wordstar
(Option NJ to create this file A typical
example of a batch input file 1s shown 1n
Listing II.
There arc several relevant points
regarding this program:

e The variables UONS,

UOFFS and SK65,
initialised at lines 340 and 350. contain the
codes to set the printer to turn underlining
on or off and to skip over six lines at the end
of each page and so miss the perforation.
The codes shown are those required by
the Epson range of printers. m particular the
MXBO. Type Ill. If your printer requires different codes. set the correct values m lines 340
and 350 If you do not wish to use
underlining or the skip over fc1c11ity Just set
these variables to the null value with = ""

• The variabte CLINES. 1nit1al1sed rn line
360, conrams the code to clear the video
display from the cursor to the end of tt1e
line. The code shown rs that required by the
Videx Vtdeorerrn 80 column card. If your
display requires c1 different one. set the
correct value 1n line 360.
• There rs almost no error checking of
input to this program It rs up to you to
ensure the source file exists rn the specified
drive and that all drives specified have discs
rn them.
• Next months emcte will concentrate on
DBXREF - the debuggmg and documen
tenon uttltty.

120 REM note that the file na1es in
ile.n1s 1ust all be in upper case.
160 REM initialise variables
170 NAMESFILES; D:FILE.NMS'
200 DQUOTES=CHRS(34)
210 SQUOTE$;CHRS(39)
240 REM set characters which do not r
equire a space on either side
250 NOSPCS; +-I,<>='
330 RE" set printer and display codes
340 UONS;CHRS(27)+ - +CHRSCI) :UOFfS;C
HRS(27)+ - +CKRS(0)
350 SK6$;CKRS(27)+ N'+CHRSC6)
360 CL!Nf$;CHRS(29l:REM chrS(29) clea
rs line fro• cursor
380 REM 1ain 1enu
390 AS= : INIIOOES= S':OUTMOOf$; S'
400 HOME
410 WHILE AS<>CHRSC27)
420 VTAB 3:HTAB 31:PRINTdBASE-ll CRU
NCH ER
Turn to P119� 60 ..,
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430 VTAB 4:HTAB 31:PRINT'-----------440 VTAB 10:HTAB 4:PRINT I
de :":

Input Mo

450 IF INMODES= B THEN INVERSE
460 HTAB 58:PRINT' BATCH ; :NORMAL
470 IF INMODES= s· THEN INVERSE
480 PRINT' SINGLE'; :NORMAL
485 VTAB 13
490 IF INMODE$= S' THEN PRINT CLINES:
GOTO 510:REM clineS clears line
495 HTAB 4:PRINT F File Containing
Batch Input Filena1es:";CLINES;
500 HTAB 59:PRINT NAMESFILES
510 VTAB 16:HTAB 4:PRINT'O Output II
essages to:';
520 IF OUTMODES= S THEN INVERSE
530 HTAB 50:PRINT Screen only '; :NOR
MAL540 IF OUTMODES= S&P THEN INVERSE
550 PRINT' Screen & Printer ':NORMAL
560 VTAB 19:HTAB 32:PRINT [RET) to Ex
e cut e'
570 VTAB 20:HTAB 32:PRINT'[ESC) to Ex
i t"580 GET AS
590 IF AS= I' OR AS= i" THEN IF INMOD
ES= B' THEN INIIODES= S ELSE INMODES=

·a·

600 IF AS= 0 OR AS= o' THEN IF OUTIIO
DES= S' THEN OUTMODES= S&P ELSE
OUTIIODES= s·
610 IF (AS='F OR AS= f'l AND INMODES
= B THEN GOSUB 5000
620 IF AS<>CHRS(13) THEN GOTO 650
639 IF INMODES= B THEN GOSUB 6000
640 IF INMODES= S' THEN GOSUB 7000
650 WEND
660 HOME
670 CLOSE
680 SYSTEM
5000 REM procedure to change batch in
put file name
5020 VTAB 13:HTAB 59:PRINT CLINES:VTA
B 13:HTAB 57:INPUT NEWNAMES
5030 IF LEN(NEWNAMESl<>0 THEN NAMESFI
LES=LEFTSCNEWNAMES,13)
5040 RETURN
6000 REM batch input
60211 HOIIE
6030 REM open na1es file
6040 OPEN I ,�1,NAMESFILES
6950 WHILE NOT EOF(1)
6060 INPUT �1,SOURCEFILES,DESTFILES
6070 GOSUB 10000
6080 WEND
6090 CLOSE ;1
6100 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
6110 VTAB 20:HTAB 27:PRINT Press any
key to continue';
6120 GET DUMMYS
6130 HOME
6140 RETURN
7000 REM keyboard input of file nase s
7020 HOME
7030 VTAB 10: INPUT Enter Source Fi ten
ne,Destioation Fi l enaae : ·,
SOURCEFILES,DESTFILES
7040 HOME
7050 GOSUB 10000
7060 PRl�T:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
7070 VTAB 20:HTAB 27:PRINT Press any
key to continue
7080 GET DUMMY$
7090 HOME
7100 RETURN
10000 REM crunch dBASE-11 co•mand fil
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10020 INLINEZ=0:0UTLINE%=0:INCHARt=0:
OUTCHAR%=0
10030 PRINT
Source Fi le ;SOURC
EFILES
10040 IF OUTMODES= S&P THEN LPRINT
K6S;UONS;
Source Fi le:
UOFFS;SOURCEFILES
10050 OPEN I ,=2,SOURCEFILES
10060 PRINT Destination File: ';DEST
FILES
10070 IF OUTMODES= S&P THEN LPRINT U
ONS;'Destination Fi le:
UOFFS; DESTF I LES
10080 OPEN O ,#3,DESTF ILES: CLOSE t3:
KILL DESTFILES
10090 OPEN O ,#3,0ESTFILES
10110 REM process file
10130 WHILE NOT EOF(2)
10140 LINE INPUT •2,INLINES
10150 GOSUB 11000:REM process a line
10160 WEND
10190 CLOSE ,2,#3
10200 PRINT Lines in "; INLINH;'
haracters in ";INCHARX
10210 PRINT'Lines out ";OUTLINEX;
Characters out ';OUTCHARX
10220 PRINT:PRINT
19230 IF OUTMODES<> S&P GOTO 10270
10240 LPRINT 'Lines in ';INLINE%;'
Characters in ';INCHARX
10250 LPRINT 'Lines out ';OUTLINE4;'
Characters out '; OUTCHARX
10269 LPRINT:LPRINT
10270 RETURN
11009 REM process a line
11020 INLINE%=INLINE%+1
11030 INCHAR%=INCHARX+LEN(INLINES)+2
11040 REM the +2 includes CR & LF at
end of each line
11060 REM ignore leading spaces
11070 Xt=1:GOSUB 20000:FIRSTl=XX
11090 REM ignore blank and* co11ent
lines
11100 IF XX>LEN(INLINES) THEN RETURN
11110 IF MIDS(INLINES,FIRSTt,1)= * T
HEN RETURN
11139 REM set first 7 characters to u
pper case
11140 FIRST7S=•
11150 FOR !%=FIRST% TO f!RSTX+6
11160 IF 1%>LENCINLINES) THEN FIRST7S
=FIRST7S+ ':GOTO 11190
11170 CHS=MIDS(INLINES,!%,1)
11180 IF ASC(CHS)<=122 AND ASCCCHSl>=
97 THEN
FIRST7S=FIRST7S+CHRS(ASC(CHSl-32l ELS
E FIRST7S=FIRST7$+CHS
11190 NEXT IX
11209 FIRST5S=LEFTS(FIRST7S,5)
11210 REM
11220 REM ignore re1aining comments
11230 IF FIRSTSS=NOTE' THEN RETURN
11240 IF FIRST5S= ENDIF THEN OUTLINE
S=FIRST5S:GOTO 11600
11250 IF FIRSTS$= ENDDO' THEN OUTLINE
S=FIRSTSS:GOTO 11600
11260 IF FIRST7S= ENDCASE' THEN OUTLI
NES=FIRST7S:GOTO 11600
11280 REM ignore trailing blanks
11290 X%=LENCINLINES):GOSUB 20100:LAS
TX=X%
11310 REM process INLINES between FIR
STX ana LAST% inclusive
11320 OUTLINES=•:SPNREQt=0:SPPREVt=0
11330 LPTRX=f!RSTX:RPTR%=FIRST%:REM s
et left and right pointers
11340 WHILE RPTRX<=LASTX ANO RPTRX>=L
PTRX
11350 CHS=MIOS(!NLINES,RPTR%,1):REM g
et a character

11360 REM skip literal strings
11370 IF CHS=OQUOTES THEN
RPTRX=!NSTR(RPTRX+1,INLINES,DQUOTES)+
1:SPNREQ%=0:SPPREVX=0:GOT011570
11380 IF CHS= SQUOTES THEN
RPTR%=INSTR(RPTRX+1,INLINES,SQUO
TES)+1:SPNREQ%=0:SPPREVX=0:GOT011570
11390 REM process a space
11400 IF CHS<> THEN GOTO 11470
11410 IF SPNREQ%+SPPREV%<.5 THEN SPPR
EVX=1:RPTRX=RPTRX+1:GOTO 11570
11420 IF RPTRX > LPTRX+SPPREVX THEN
OUTLINES=OUTLINES+MIDS(INLINES,L
PTRX,RPTRX-LPTR%-SPPREVX)
11430 XX=RPTR%:GOSUB 20000:RPTRX=XX
11440 If SPNREQX > .5 THEN LPTRX=RPTR
%:SPPREVX=0 ELSE LPTR%=RPTRX-1:SPPREV
X=1
11450 GOTO 11570
11470 REM if not a string or a space
11480 IF INSTR(NOSPCS,CHS) < .5 THEN
GOTO 11550
11490 SPNREQ%=1
11500 IF SPPREVX < .5 THEN RPTRX=RPTR
%+1:GOTO 11570
11510 IF RPTRX>LPTRZ+1 THEN OUTLINES=
OUTLINES t
MIDS(INLINES,LPTR%,RPTRX-LPTR%-1
)

11520
V%=0
11530
11550
or in
11560
t1

LPTR%=RPTR%:RPTRX=RPTR%+1:SPPRE
GOTO 11570
REM 1f not a string or a space
NOSPCS
SPNREQX=0:SPPREVX=0:RPTRX=RPTR%

11570 WEND
11580 IF RPTRX>=LPTRX THEN
OUTLINES=OUTLINES+MIDS(INLINES,L
PTRX,LAST%-LPTRX+1) ELSE
OUTLINES=INLINES
11600 REM write output line
11610 PRINT #3,0UTLINES
11620 OUTLINEX=OUTLINEX+1:0UTCHARX=OU
TCHARX+LEN(OUTLINES)+2
11630 REM the +2 is to include CR and
LF at end of each line
11640 RETURN
20000 REM ignore space in inlineS, le
ft to right
20910 WHILE MIDS(INLINES,Xt,1)= '
20020 XX=XX+1
20030 WEND
20040 RETURN
20100 REM ignore spaces 1n inlineS, r
ight to left
20110 WHILE MIDS(INLINES,XX,1)=''
20120 XX=XX-1
20130 WEND
20140 RETURN

I usttnq

II

Sa1ple of FILE.NMS
D:ACCOUNTS.CMD,B:ACCOUNTS.CMD
D:ARCHIVE.CMD,B:ARCHIVE.CMD
D:ARCHIVE.FYL,B:ARCHIVE.FYL
D:CONTROL.ADD,B:CONTROL.ADD
D:CONTROL.BAL,B:CONTROL.BAL
D:CONTROL.GET,B:CONTROL.GET
D:CONTROL.MNT,B:CONTROL.MNT
D:CONTROL.RPT,B:CONTROL.RPT
D:CONTROL.SLC,B:CONTROL.SLC
etc.
Note for1at: SOURCEFILE,OESTINATIONF
ILE in upper case.

